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®|c. P. R. WILL PURCHASE
COALMINES AT MINTO

TAFT S STRENGTH NOW 
RECOGNIZED AT CONVENTION

CIVIL SERVICE TO BE 
TAKEN OUT OF POLITICS

AUDITOR GENERAI PRAISES 
THE MINISTER OF MARINE
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Albert Mines
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The Deal Will Probably 
be Put Through This 

or Next Week
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VON HAGEN AT HEAD1. M*

Hi^ Company Intltoda^Devcloping,; 
Areas fit Goose Greek on 

î-arg-e Scale

Latter Doing All He Can to Improve 
Department—Sold Goods to Govern-

'Proceedings Yesterday Marked by Signifi

cant Action—Nearly an Hour’s Cheer
ing for Roosevelt

Branch Line from 
Fredericton to Coal 
Fields is Among 
the Plans

^Competitive Examin

ations to be the 
Basis of New Sys
tem to be Adopted

Ilf

'
V >ment at Less than Cost - -,

HOPEWELL CAiPB, June 17.—Nego
tiations are about completed tor the 
purchase of the copper mine» at Goose 
Creek owned by the American Copper 
Company. The prospective purchasers 
are New York capitalists and Include 
Dr. Hugo Von Hagen, who Is well 
known in this province, having been 
Interested in ether industrial develop
ments.

Dr. Von Hagen and party accom
panied by Geo. H. Trueman and Dr. 
Keith of Moncton and Leonard Martin 
of Ataia come • here today in the 
steamer Wilfrid C. on their return 
from a trip to the mines.

Mr. Martin, who is the largest 
shareholder In the American Copper 
Company, told your correspondent that 
the sgje of the mine had practically 
been completed. All that remained to 
be done was to prepare the transfer 
papers.

The New York men were well pleased 
with the mines. They Intend to begin 
operations on a large scale at once. 
The American Copper Company oper
ated the mines for severed years, but 
no work has been dime for a year 
or two.

The party left for Moncton this even
ing on the Wilfrid C.

The mines ore located at Bay Shore, 
near Goose Creek; a few miles below 
Alma.
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■5emhave been made. He 

a check for the’amount 
lng the real facts of the case and on 
examining his firm's books afterwards 
found that He had really sold' gdode 
to Hie department for from $400 to $800 
less than he had paid for them. The 
deputy ri-.inister and auditor general 
had also mode Inquiries afterwords 
and found that the prices charged 
were lower than could be obtained 

department. anywhere else. Mr. Coughlin said he
. Judge Cassels suggested that the dla- had asked the minister of marine for 
phone signal contracts made with the permission to give’ the government a 
Canadian Fog Signal Co. .should be refund oC. $1,100 andl the auditor gen- 
thoroughly probed, as it was evident eral had told him that hie -claim was 
that the department had during the a Just one. “I think the auditor gen- 
back four years paid out $180,000 In eral Is over-zealous," concluded the 
profit to the company. witness who produced the firm's books

His lor deb lp questioned whether, to verify his statements as to the loss 
under the patent act, the company had on the goods sold for the steamer 
the right to charge such high prices Montcalm,
for the diaphanes. The act allowed a James Buckley, coal merchant, of 
reasonable charge, but if an excessive Prescott, gave evidence as1 to his con- 
prioe was put on the department had tract to supply coal to the marine de- 
the right to manufacture the dlaphone. pertinent's yards at Prescott. In the 

In reference to the vouchers submit- dvi^ service commissioners* report It 
ted by Commander Spain, witness had was charged that the department 
found that the latter*e accounts for agreed -to give more then the contract 
travelling expense», were padded, pricg for coal. Mr. Buckley declared 
Charges had been made for travelling that he had represented to the depart- 
expenses when the commander was not ment that he waj getting less than cost 
out of the city. In one year after ,ce for ^ ,uppUedi and Mked that 
checking up the commander*, accounts he be tik>we,at leaet cost price. The 
as presented the auditor general had „„ordered a refund of $700 or $800. He °£J^
had reported this padding of accounts fueedto
to the Deputy Minister and aUo to the neea w»» <Uz>dm8 £*• lo“ of havJ 
Minlster. Halt at the refund was made ln* 8UM>fr ««Jo 018 government 
by COL Gourdes*, but Mr. Fl-aser had « lesa than cost. Mr. Buckley further 
» reason to suppose this ma» other deelsrsd that he T add coal
thMx by way of a loam to Commander to aey grovterptnent official at lee* than 
Spain by the Deputy Mincer. The the Price charged any other private 
department had been asked by the au- customer. The government alone got 
dltor general to keep a record of the a cut rata The account books were 
times Commander Spain was out of the produced In verification of the state- 

' city on official business, but at the mente made by the witnesses, 
end of the year when this record was The remainder of the sitting was 
asked for in order to check the account taken up In hearing the evidence of a 
for travelling expenses, Col. Gourdeau number of prominent officials of the 
said it had bean thrown into the waste department, all at whom in reply to 
pa*>er baskpt. questions by Mr. Watson, denied any

The accounts of Copt. Gregory, agent knowledge of irregularities in :.he de- 
°f Jh® mar,n® department at Quebec partment or of anything which would 
and now Under su«oenrion, had alec ju6tify the clvU commissioners* charge 
been found by the auditor general to of ..lack f coneolen„ » 
show oareleeeness and signs of extra- ,
v**““ ... ror»„. « JïL°"ïS^r"S“a,C*r|<^"'oî

Steamboat Inspectors; S. Kent, super
intendent of-fishing bounties; R. M. 
Venning, assistant oommleeloner; Pro
fessor Prince, commissioner of fish
eries; F. H. Cunningham, superintend
ent of fish culture; J. E. McLaughlin,’ 
clerk of records of marine department : 
J. Df Boudreau, assistant accountant 
of department; Jno. A. Murray, clerk 
of fisheries records; John McPhail, act
ing commissioner of lights, and A. W. 
Owen, accountant, of marine depart
ment.

OTTAWA, JunelT.—The present Min
ister of Marine end Fisheries has been 
doing all he can to improve matters 
and get everything on a good business 
footing. The department Is a big in
stitution and it takes time, said Audi
tor General Fraser at the resumed 
hearing this morning before Judge 
Cassels Into the charges against the

had written out 
ttrfth :!dSout know- 'roté

Officials Examined Mines Re
cently and Went to Mon
treal Last Evening

1I !

1 British System Followed in 
in New Bill—It Will Ap

ply Only to Inside Ser
vice at First 

*-*•

The C. P R are negotiating the 
purchase of several coal mines at Min- 
to and the deal may be put through 
In the near future. A few days ago 
Superintendent Downle and Col. Mc
Lean visited the coal field® and after 
investigating the proposition returned 
to the city very favorably impressed, 
an dit is received from good authority 
that the purchase will take place this

w-j
,

WmMt II
OTTAWA, June 17.—The civil service 

bill was introduced into the commons 
this morning by Hon- Mr. Fisher. It

! 1

provides for a non-partisan and tode-
: ’pendent commission to control appoint
ments to and promotions in the civil 
service by competitive examinations.

The commission will make regula
tions and control the examinations. It 

1 will, be composed of two men, who will 
. have the status, salary and tenure of 
office of deputy ministers.

The second important reform, is that 
entrance into the civil service will be 
|by open competitive examination, and 
the nominations to the service will be 
;in tile order of merit. The procedure 
tin regard to the examinations and 
/nominations is based on- the English 
system. The examinations will be 

i held as often as necessary in the Judg
ment of the commission, probably twice
;a year. ........ ... .. 1
' i The heads df departments ate to 
notify the commission of vacancies In 
their departments- When about to 
hold an examination the commiSekm 
■will advertise, and when the examiea- 

. tion is complete they will range the 
/candidates In the order of merit

The service is to be mode-into three 
vdivislons- Claes A is to consist of 
deputies and assistant deputies, with 
principal administrative and executive 
officers; class B of lesser technical and 
executive officers. The second class is 
#$»r higher clerks And the third divls- 

; ion will comprise all other clerks to 
rile lowest. Competitive examinations 
may carry «Eh# wxMdate Into either 
'«he second er thei third class.

Iq a gefleraf way, said Mr. Fisher, 
Inconsistent, the 

act was retained

or next week.
The mines cover a large area near 

Minto, and by securing them the C. 
P. R. will cancel the large expense of 
shipping their coal from a long dis
tance. A track could be constructed 
from Fredericton to the mines, a dis
tance of about :» miles.

The coal is considered excellent for 
steam, and although the vein Is not 
.deep, it extends for miles and miles. 
The owners of the mines interested are 

: not mentioned, but several of the larg
est mines now under lease are said to 
be among those secured by the com
pany.

Col. McLean and Superintendent 
Downle left last night for Montreal, 
where it is expected the turn over will 
*y ^"Vleted.
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Senator Penrose of Pennsylvania and 

Senator Crane of Massachusetts pic

tured above, are the leaders of fits 
anti-Taft anti-Roosevelt forces: 
Hitchcock is the manager of the Taft 
campaign.

KINGS EM* TO 
BE HELD TO-DAY

1

Mr. nm
775:

CHICAGO, June 17.—The second day and thus the path was cleared for toe 
of the Republican national convention fulfilment- of pla,ns already well 
has brought the long-expedted Roose- tured for the nomination of the head of 
Veit yell, a whirlwind of enthusiasm the tic5cet- The "favorite sons" still 
which raged within the vast amphi- however, their band®, of stead-
theatre of the Coliseum for full forty- fast supporters, who will show their 
five minutes today, and for atime.pre- loy«ty when the first ballot is taken, 
sentingr to the timid the spectre of a 
Roosevelt stampede. This demonstra
tion was decidedly the feature of a day 
otherwise notable for a stirring speech 
from the 'permanent chairman of the 
convention, Senator Henry. Cabot 
Lodge of Massachusetts, for much 
practical procedure in placing the con
vention. on à smooth running basis, and 
for the final defeat of the plan to re
duce the

Annual Meeting of the Gov
ernors, and of Alumni 

Association

.

■r 4ma-
■!| 3GOVERNOR’S DAUGHTER 

MARRIES A COACHMAN
1

WINDSOR, N. S., June 17.—The an
nual meeting of the alumni association 
of King’s College was held in the convo
cation hall at 10 a. m. today. About 
sixty members were present. The re
port of the executive was most satis
factory. The number of students at 
the’ college was greatly increased,every 
room being occupied.

The wqrk is progressing steadily in 
every department, and there are signs 
of a growing Interest and confidence in 
Hie college throughout the country.

This improvement Is due in no small 
measure to the promptness, zeal and 
practical sense of the new, president. 
Three vacancies in the faculty were all 
filled by King’s graduates. The fol
lowing were elected to the board of 
governors; F. J. Knowlton, St. John; 
Rev. G. R Martell. M.A., Windsor; W.
L. Payzant, Halifax.

A great deal of heated discussion 
took place over the act passed at the 
last session of the legislature by which 
no undergraduate can become a mem
ber of the alumni. A motion was car
ried to ask the government to change 
the new act so as to allow all over 
twenty-one to become members.

The treasurer's accounts show.a bal
ance In hand of over $600 and also show 
investments amounting to over $6,000. 
The officers for the ensuing year 
President, Thomas Trenaman, Halifax; 
vice-president, Rev. Canon Vroom, M. 
A., D. D. ; executive committee, Rev. C. 
V. Vernon, B. D., Rev. W. H. Bullock,
M. A., Rev. R. J. Wilson, M. A., W. 
L. Payzant M A., Halifax; Rev. G. 
Ambrose, Yarmouth; W. B. Almon, M. 
D-, M. A. B. Smith, Dartmouth.

The annual meeting of the board of 
governors was held this, afternoon, 
when It was decided to secure addi
tional lecturers for the science and en
gineering department. The scheme to 
extend the arts course to four years 
was discussed.

The encbenla cricket match between 
Kings and the army service corps, 
Halifax, resulted In a .victory for the 
college by a score of.94 to 89 runs. The 
Cogswell "Bate for Ahe highest score 
were won W Mr. Handsombody of the 
college.

Tomorrow Is encoenla day. The dean 
of Ontario- will preach the encoenla ser
mon In the pariish church In the morn
ing and convocation will meet for the 
conferring of degrees at 2 p. m. in Con
vocation Hell. .

m
The presentation of the report on 

permanent organization was the signal 
to Senator Burrows to yield his tem
porary chairmanship and to escort to 
the platform the permanent chairman 
of the convention, Senator,. Lodge of 
Massachusetts, Mr. Lodge, trim and 
businesslike, looked as , from a, later 
generation than the white-haired re
tiring chairman. His voice, too, had 
that resonant Nem England language 
which made it ring out to the further 
corners of the galleries, carrying meta
phor which started the listeners to at
tention and applause.

The final details of the platform are 
being arranged by the platform com
mittee tonight and, this accomplished, 
the convention will be equipped to
morrow to make its declaration of pol
icy and proceed to the selection of 
candidates- Tomorrow's session opens 
at 10 o’clock in the morning, instead of 
at noon, as heretofore, so that a full 
day may be had for the discussion of 
principles and men- The platform 4e 
expected to go before the convention 
early in the day and its adoption will 
be followed by the principles and plac
ing in nomination the candidates -for 
president.

:
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Miss Mamie Tweedie Becomes 
Bride of Father’s Former 

Coachman at Calais, Me. •iSold at a. Loss

At the afternoon sitting B.-J, Cough
lin at Montreal gave a decidedly dif
ferent version to the one given In the 
morning by the auditor general in re
ference to the sale of stiver and glass
ware to the marine department for 
the steamer Montcalm. Mr. Coughlin 
said that a refund of $1,000 made to the 
government by himself on representa
tions firent the auditor general and de
puty Minister Gourdeau should not

representation of southern 
states' at future national conventions.

Probably the most important act of 
the day .and the one having the most 
significance on the final result of the 
convention, was the adoption of the re
port of the committee on credentials, 
seating the Taft delegations, practic
ally in, toto. - If there had been ahy 
lingering doubt of the Taft strength it. 
disappeared by this decisive act, which 
in effect placed upwards, of 700 dele
gates in the Taft column.

Awherever it -wo* apt 
promet etVtl service : 
god tile old act would *pply to the out
ride oeedge. until brought under the 
new ac6 by order te«wtncll.

Confins down to-the salary proposi- 
(glenâi Mr. TUber stated that they 

oui*run-about oa-tallows:
First dlvîfclan—Oe#e 

■900; clew B. $*.100 to 12,-eoo.
SeceedWtivtrien—Caoee A, $1,600 to $2.- 

X00) $w B, *800 to «1*00- 
Ttirtt division—Class A, $900 to *1,- 

100; dees B, $160 to $800.
Tbetifil provided for a statutory ln- 

; preose of $80 per year, provided only.
; however, that the record of the clerk 
te such ae to-Justify it; hut It ts also 
provided the* in certain cases where 
the work of s clerk warrante It, he 
Can be given a special Increase of $80 
more, making $100 In all. But all guch 
Increases will be granted only upon 
the certificate of the commissioners, 
baaed upon a report of the heed of the 
branch or department in which the 
Clerk is employed. A record of each

:

Miss Mamie Tweedie, daughter of 
Lieutenant-Governor , Tweedie, 
married secretly Tuesday afternoon at 
Calais, Me., to David McEwan, former
ly employed as coachman at the gover
nor’s home in Chatham.

Mr. McEwan, who Is a Scotchman by 
birth, came to this country about a 
year ago with some stock Importations- 
The governor met him and engaged him 
ae coachman. The young man as
sumed hip duties in August, and re
mained in the service of the governor’# 
family until a few weeks ago.

Naturally the coachman, who was a 
young man of prepossessing appear
ance, was thrown much in contact with 
the .governor’s daughter. He drtfve the 
young girt about town a good deal and 
an Intimacy soon sprang tip between 
them. That Miss Tweedie contem
plated an alliance with the coachman, 
however, was never for one moment 
suspected.

On Thursday last Miss Tweedie went 
to St. Stephen to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
James G. Stevens, personal frlBnde of 
the governor and Mrs. Tweedie. Mr. 
McEwan arrived there Tuesday at 
noon. About 5 o’clock in the afternoon 
Mr. McEwan and Miss Tweedie called 
at the residence of Rev. Charles E. Me- 
Cully, Calais, and asked the reverend 
gentleman to marry them. Tlie minis
ter, not being aware of the identity of 
the couple, readily complied. Mr. Mc
Ewan gave as his occupation that of 
coachman and Mies Tweedie that of 
housemaid.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the couple separated temporarily, the 
bride returning to the Stevens home. 
She remained there overnight and it

was

lw ’■!
A. $2.800 to $4,-

■
. M!V .

Equally
Important atld even more remarkable, 
was the final acceptance of this result 
of-the "allies,’’ without 'he formality 
of a dissenting minority report, and 
without carrying the question to the 
floor of the convention for the 
fight which had been long threatened. 
Instead of this opposition seemed to 
crumble; those who had promised trou
ble quietly accepted the inevitable,

-

clerk would be kept In each depart
ment. It would have to be kept up to 
date and must be revised every three 
months by the head of the branch and 
approved at least once a year by the 
deputy minister.

upon the certificate of the commission
ers.

In reply to an Interjection, Mr. Fish
er said that* so far as could be averag
ed the effect of the financial provisions 
would be. to Increase salaries by about 
$100 a year in the lower gradqs of‘the 
service and about 9300 in the higher 
grades.

Replying to Mr. Foster, Mr. Fisher 
said that there had been no attempt 
to deal with what might be called the 
political side, and In answer to a ques
tion by W. F. Maclean and that any 
service, such as the post office for in
stance, might be brought under the 
act In which the appointment of post
masters would be à matter for

open
■ ?

The government hoped to do away
the to llwith temporary employment in 

side service. There, was, however, a 
provision that In certain circumstances 
tmporary employment might be allow
ed, but r.o such temporary employ
ment should extend otfer more than six 
months In any one year, and only then

are:

FIRE OR STEAMER ABERDEEN 
WAS OF INCENOE ORIGINREFRIGERATORS? 3Bpromo

tion and not for political appointment.
Nr, attempt had been made to deal 

with the question of superannuation.
That would be dealt with in another 

WU: but whether such a bill would be 
brought forward this session 
matter still unden consideration by the 
government.

-

/
was a•' \.73 -

Now is the Time to Buy
m

The steamer Aberdeen, owned by the 
Washademoak Steamship Company,was 
destroyed by fire early yesterday morn
ing while lying near the wharf at 
Cole’s Island. Washademoak.

The stewardess, Mrs. McLeod, 
cook, Mrs. Cody, and 
crew narrowly escaped being burned in 
their beds. Some narrow escapes were 
also witnessed by those who. assisted in 
trying to save the boat.

The fire, which started in a mysteri
ous manner near the forward part of 
the steamer away from the boilers,was 
discovered by Engineer Hutchinson. He 
immediately awoke the crew and wo
men, all of whom were asleep in 
their berths. The flames spread very 
rapidly and before the women could 
dress, the exit by the stairway was cut 
off and they had to run for it in their 
night clothes. Mrs. McLeod was sur
rounded by flames when she jumped 
from the top deck into the arms of En
gineer Hutchinson. In a few minutes 
more the entire steamer was enveloped 
In fiâmes. Mrs-tiody was able to reach 
the shore In safety, but had very little 
time in which to do so.

The fire was first noticed about 1.20 
a. m. and was then confined to the 
forward part of the vessel. The flames 
spread with great rapidity and in a 
short time the steamer was burned to 
the water’s edge. She then filled and 
sank to the bottom.

Considerable freight for up the river 
points was lost in the hold, as well as 
all the furnishings on board. The 
women and crew lost all their 
clothing as well as personal property.

STOLE HIS THUNDER SAYS R. L.
BORDEN.

R. L. Borden did not propose to-dis
cuss the bill at that stage, but com
plained of the late stage at which It 
had been introduced. He 
the principle of an independent com
mission and of entrance to the service 
by competitive examinations; in fact, 
he claimed that, as he had placed in 
his Halifax platfenn, the government 
was to a certain extent taking his 
Ideas. He regretted that the c 
tuent proposed to leave out of the scope 
of the bill the great majority of the 
civil servants of the country. He hop
ed that on the second reading there 
would be an announcement of the gov
ernment’s policy in this regard, as 
otherwise the measure would be large
ly abortive.

Mr. Stewart asked whether the 
ernmant contemplated any increase in 
tiie present salaries. The oost of the 
necessities of life had gone up and 
the civil servant# were entitled to in
creased remuneration.

Mr. Fisher replied that the classifica
tion and changes were in the direction 
of an increase, but he was unable to 
give any actual statement of a definite 
Increase to any Individual or any group 
of individuals. ~

The bill was them »>d a first time.

Wc have Just Opened up a First Class Let which we offer 
at Reasonable Prices

j
the .some of the Regarding the origin of the fire, the 

engineer states that all the fires 
out and he believes it to. have been in
cendiary.

' The steamer Sincennes was lying at'j. was not until late yesterday afternoon 
the Wharf only a short distance from i that she informed her host and hostess 
the Aberdeen when the fire broke out. j of "hat had taken plaça 
The blaze was in the neighborhood of- Mr- and Mrs. Stevens, who were 
the smoke stack when noticed by those ! greatly distressed, at once telephoned 
on board the Sincennes and at once the the facts to Governor and Mrs. Twee- 
éteamer was hauled across the river by die at St. John, 
means of ropes, so that she would be 
out of danger.

At the same wharf a year ago the 
Crystal Stream was burned, with some 
loss of lif£. She was running in oppo
sition to tKa Aberdeen to Washade- 
moak.

Î
approved of were

These Run from $7.50 to (42.00 e i

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

In the afternoon the house went into 
committee on the bill amending Chi
nese immigration act. There was con
siderable discussion on clauses relative 
to the exemption of Chinese students 
from payment of the poll tax of $600. 
British Columbia members urged that 
the present clause exemptihg Chinese 
under, 17 who came to attend school 
should be repealed and exemption 
should only be extended to bona fide 
student» who came to take up some 
particular course of studies in higher 
institutions of learnings.

Hon. Frank Oliver promised to con
sider the proposal and the bill 
held over.

Hon. Mr. Fielding’s bill» providing 
for government subsidies to dry docks 
and respecting guaranteed bonds of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific were put through 
the committee stage after some dlscue- 
riqn. —

All are Well Made and Highly Finished with Walls 
iinsnlated by the best known Materials for that, purpose

The best provision chambers liaed with White Enamel

■isgovern-
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The newly married couple left last 
evening for Montreal- Some time ago 
McEwan signified his intention of re
turning to Scotland. It is likely he will 
do so now, and that his wife will ac- 

Mrs. M< Ewan is 1$

[Mi

See them while the stock is complete.
company him. 
years of ELge.

_ ? Governor and Mrs. Tweedie received
^ R t*le n^$s °n their return from attend-

—. . . -.T . _\ lng the Barker wedding.Fredericton-Wood stock __, , , , f
route and was later refitted and used ? „Py gr,eJd and shocked by the in
fer the Washademoak service. Those j ,UI*ence, Mrs- Tweedie, in fact, being 
on board the boat at the time of the I al™ost Prostrated, 
fire were Captain Perry, Mate North- ! Rev- Mr. McCully, the officiating 
rup, Engineer, James Hu.tchinson, Mrs. j clergyman, was pastor of the Consrre- 
McLeod, stewardess; Mrs. Cody, cook: Rational church at Calais for thlrtv 
Wm. Prince, fireman, and the two years. He resigned at Easter 
Thorne boys, deck hand»

gov-
y. The value of the Aberdeen is estimat

ed to have been $4,000. 
carried $3,000 insurance, 
built for theW H. Thorne & Co., Limited.

Market Square. St. John, N. B.

Both were
was

;J I T1owing
to old age. Mr. McCully is highly
teemed-by all who know him.
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Sale.

I, situated one and 
lleisle Corner and 
ng, known as the 
krm. Good house, 
lng water brought 
kvood chance. Ap- 
ttCICJLE, Spring- 
p JONES, Petit- 

10-4.

)

[Reliable men in 
ghout Canada to 
tack up «how

ls, bridges, and all 
I also distribute 
utter; ’cbm mi selon 
nth and expenses 
nployment to good 
Experience neçes- 
Icuiars. EMPIRE 
NY, London, Ont.

&■
I

itent cook. Apply 
Princess street, in 

11S Prince Wm. 
hours. 12-6-2.

is Included
, pig, wagon and, 
takes all; for de- 

ent buildings, pro
valuable wood lot 

special circular on 
[freé. E. A. Strout 

12-6-1.,ine.

iD.

k—On the Sth day 
le residence of the J 
Westfield, by the ! 
le, George M. Rob- 
L daughter of Mrs. I 
fch of St. John.
IS.—At St. Rose’s 
bn Feb. ’25th, 1908, 
lllins, Mis® Alice 
f M. J. Collins, to 
pth of Fuirville. 
tNEY—On June 10, 
rteriàn church, St. 
ev. R. H. Read, 
Iter of Capt. ©. A. 

of St. John West, 
mil ton of this city.
U On Wednesday, 
pels street Baptist 

A. B. Cohoe. 
re to Annie Marsh 
ohn.

1rs day, June 4th; , 
3. A Wilkins, a !

aturdav, June 6, to 
lortright, a son.
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ELMONT

; 10.—O. H. P. Bel. i 
ime a.t Hempstead, 
norning. Mr. Bèl- 
insly ill only about 
■t been in the best 
time, but his con- 
l as to cause any 
citis developed last 
ont had not been 
business for some 

ed quite a while 
lg house of August 
was in his fiftieth, 
sen very popular 
of friends and held 
l in club and social 
don and Paris. Mr. 
moerat and served 
■ss. Mr. Belmont’s 

with Miss Sarah J 
Mrs. George Rives. | 
. William Burden, j 
s ago. Mr. Bel- 
rrlage was with 
i Vanderbilt, who,
; was the wife of 
sr. Mrs. Belmont ; 
W. K. Vanderbilt! 
nderbilt, were con- : 
lont’s bedside from | 
iess took a critical j

i

I

N'ERTY.

I.—Colonel John F, 
ie Chicago Citizen, , 
ninent as a news- : 
and Irish patriot; ! 

! here early today, ,
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TWO ÏH* VKWS, ST. JOHN, S. B., ÏRfiDAY, JUNE 19, 1868,►y.fc£
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JURY DISAGREE IN 
DOHERTY MURDER

J>TJ.Collis Browne'SCANUCKS.• te'. <v5 ) ;

v
YHB CALL OS’ TH® WILD.IN THE «1 WORLD Y

Canadians Among Us Object 
to Being Dubbed With 

That Title.

To me there Is no more pathetic sight 
and sound than the glimpse I get of 
the Children, and the murmur of their 
voices through the open windows of the 
school room, where the little prisoners 
sit chained to their work. Sven in the 
dty school, bird and bee and flowers 
are calling to the children to come out 
and enjoy them.

How Insistent then must be the call 
and how bewitching k»d almost Irres
istible its charm to the children of the 
country who do not hear the rumble 
and roar of the city, but bear only the 
hum and music of the country.

I wish the superintendents 4>t educa
tion and school trustees could come 
to know what a waste, of time it is 
to keep children In school after the 
first of June when the days are so 
warm and beautiful.

What beautiful and useful books 
there are to study in thé vast school 
room of outdoors. So many sciences 
to study that one day of each week is 
too short to get more than a glimpse 
of one

-

The ORIGINAL and ONLY 6SNUINE.':
f Acts like a charm là 
DIAftRkÆâ td k me only 

Specific in CHOLERA

ÇftççJ's m€Jmm
gavait, chou», awb.

The Best Remedy known foe
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BK0HCHITI5. 

“d DYSENTERY. NfiURALfiU, G^inr,IUuiuMATlSM.
Sold In Bottles binC''V-^W accompanies earb $>ollU.

all Chemists.
Pticesjn England,L.l/lU/8,4/8.

i New Trial Ordered 
to Begin. Today

I WWWW.VW.W VWWAAWWtfWWWWMWWWWWvî

wv%\sw
(New York Sun.)

“There seems to be a great deal of 
tplsapprehenslon hereabouts concerning 
the significance of the word Canuck," 
said a Canadian who is in business in 
New York, “and for myself and my fel
low expatriates I 
against the term.

"Most New Yorkers seam to have the 
Idea that all persons hailing from Can
ada are Canucks, and many of them 
use the term as if it were one of oppro
brium- Now a Canuck Is a French- 
Can adian dr habitant, and the samples 
of that type who have drifted 
the border into New England: certainly 
have done little to make the title 
of good repute.

“But the Canuck in his native Que
bec- village is a pretty decent sort- of 
citizen, as those who have read Sir 
Gilbert Parker’s stories know, for 
Parker has recorded the habits and 
traits of these people with faithful ex
actness.

“These habitants have stuck pretty 
closely to the Province of Quebec, but 
there was not a'living for all of them 
as the population increased, and 
French-Canadian population does In
crease at an amazing rate, with * no 
consideration at all for economic prin- 
ciplesas laid down by the theorists.

“This surplusage of humanity, large
ly improvident, naturally spilled 
the border into New England. Many 

and homes and °f the workers in the mill towns are 
these French-Canadians, or Canucks, 
and they rank in popular estimation 
not far above the dumb animals. There 
are no Canucks of this class In New- 
York, but the name has got here and 
is used all too frequently for- Cana
dians of straight English ancestry.

“Of late years thèse habitants have 
been invading the maritime provinces 
of Canada, where they are regarded no 
more highly than In New England. 
The French were cleared out of these 
provinces more than a hundred years 
ago and now the race is drifting back.

“Canuck means French-Canadian 
and nothing else- Will New Yorkers 
please remember that?""

this Is the 
Christ. This is what we are told in the 
New Testament.”

very teaching of Jesus Sole Manufacturera, 
J. T. Davzkport, ,

London, 6-B.

Plea of Insanity Seems to 
Have Carried Some Weight 

—Case May Stand Over

Clippings WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. A CO., LTD.. TORONTO.FOR BUSY MEN. wish to protest
Calvary Baptist church, Washington 

City, has 1724 members and .2,570 in 
its Sunday School.

Louisville, Ky., has twenty-two white 
Baptist churches and eleven mission 
stations, with about 11,000 members. 
The colored Baptists have twenty-three 
churches with 10,000 members.

Boston Baptists are establishing a 
historical library in the Ford building, 
which belongs to the denomination. 
‘The Watchman’ says “there is a grow
ing Interest in the library and eventu
ally it will because not only of great 
interest but of great value in the de
velopment of Baptist Interests in all 
New England.”

HOSPITAL SCENE OF IMPRESSIVEROMAN CATHOLIC?.
Why He Was Defeated CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., June 

14.—On Friday last, at 6.20 p. m., the 
Doherty murder case wan given to the 
jury. At 11 p. m. they reported no de
cision and were allowed to sleep over 
It. At 10 a. m. Saturday they came 
down, reported a disagreement and 
were recharged

The New Freeman, commenting on 
the failure to elect the Rev. Mr. Goodell 
as one of the new Bishops of the Meth
odist Episcopal church, at the recently 
held general conference, expresses itself 
thus:—Success was quite in sight just 
when some one sent word around that 
he was a divorced man. The change of 
sentiment in his regard was prompt, 
immediate.

across

one

Page.
Every fine day the last of May and 

every line day in, June should be spent 
out of doors.

What a beautiful school room Rock- 
wood Park would make.

Let the teachers and the children be 
Bent there every fine day In the after
noon and let them learn all they can 
learn of God’s world as seen In the park 
and they will learn that which will 
enrich them as long as they live. Their 
love of the beautiful will be develop
ed and intensified, and they will be 
taught by their habits of observation 
to see beauty where they never 
it before.

To know the wild flowers by 
and the birds by their song and to 
know their habits 
haunts.

To know the trees well Is to love 
them and to know shrub and fern well 
will take more than one half of each 
week.

I do not pretend to work out the de
tails of my out-of-door school plan, 
the teachers can do that, but there 
be no trouble about the discipline of 
the school for any infringement of the 
rules would be punished by the culprit 
or culprits being left at home.

Such out of door schools ar rheld ev
ery summer by graduates and adult 
pupils, but my plea Is for more out 
of door study during the regular school 
term, for many pupils will never get it 
if they do not get it then.

j and sent back by 
Judge Fitzgerald. They then stood 8 
to 4 in favor of “not guilty.” Then 
the judge discharged them without 
further words. On motion of Attorney 
General Palmer a new trial was order
ed to begin Monday morning. It is 
expected that considerable time will be 
taken

Owen Jones Operating Room Formally 
Opened and Memorial of Late Dr. Bay
ard Unveiled—Premier Pays Tribute to 
Deceased Physician—Dr. John Stewart 
Delivers Fine Address

Interest jin his election 
soon subsided till he was forced to re
tire from the list of candidates.

This, we take it, is on the whole a 
rather healthful sign of the tiir.es. The 
divorce evil has assumed enormous pro
portions in the United States, and is “We fear,” says An exchange, “that 
milignant enough in its type when the cause is the growing secularization 
practiced by the laymen, though he Is of Ufe. There Is a great leakage from 
not bound In an official way to the ! the Sunday school, and a large peroen- 
edifleation of his neighbor. The" clergy- j tage of thé children who attend never 
men, on the contrary, is set up by his ; Pass on to Church membership. Mr* 
office to enlighten aqd elevate the Dinsdale Young, who now fills John 
masses by word and example. Divorce j Wesley’s pulpit in the City Road, 
in such a one should not be tolerated, ls probably right in attributing the 
and our Methodist Episcopal friends decline to the tendency to neglect the 
are to be congratulated for making his ordinary channels, and to the Tncltna- 
divorce the cause of a iran’s defeat Hon of the church to rely too much 
in his pursuit of high ecclesiastical UP°” revivals and special missions on 
honors.

h
THE METHODISTS

About the Decrease In empanelling, a new jury 
Evidence will probably be shortened, 
for instance two doctors will be called 
by the crown instead of four to meet 
the plea of insanity advanced by the 
defense. If the jury again disagree 
and it is ascertained that they are fair
ly evenly divided, it is probable the 
case may be adjourned till next term. 
There is at present quite a feeling in 
Summerside and vicinity in favor of the 
accused. If it develops to undue pro
portions application may foe made for 
holding the trial in another county. It 
is thought that possibly Stella McDon
ald may have some, new evidence to 
offer at the second trial.

:

saw

overname

On Saturday evening the Owen Jones 
operating room In the St. John General 
Public Hospital was formally opened. 
The memorial tablet to the late Dr- 
William Botsford, which is placed just 
inside the main entrance of the same 
institution, was also unveiled. Dr. 
Thomas Walker performed both cere
monies. Dr. John Stewart of Halifax 
delivered an address oh the work and 
life of Lord Lister before the operating 
room was opened. Premier Hazen at 
the unveiling of the Bayard memorial 
tablet spoke feelingly and eloquently 
of the late Dr. Biyard.

At eight o’clock those invited to at
tend the ’ceremonies gathered 
in one of the large rooms on the 
first floor of the hospital. Dr. Walker, 
Henry Hityard, Rev. L- A. McLean and 
the speaker of the evening had posi
tions on the platform. -

Rev. Mr. McLean on the Invitation 
of Dr. Walker, made a short prayer. 
Dr- Walker then introduced Dr. Stew
art to tile gathering as the friend, for
mer pupil and formed house surgeon 
of Lord Lister. .

Dr. Stewart in introduction, stated 
that he considered Lord Lister to be 
the greatest man on earth. Some 
might think the statement rather far
fetched, but he did hot. Lord Lister’s 
work was a benefit to all mankind 
and his personal service had’been given 
to ill classes from the King on the 
throne to the meanest subject.

The speaker then proceeded to give

a brief account of the. work of Lord 
Dieter, the discoverer of antiseptic 
gery. Lister, - he said, is pow In bis 
eighty-second year- 
London, 
man

sur-

He was born in 
His father Was a business 

of. scientific bent, whose inclina
tions affected those of his son. 
was graduated from London Univer
sity and afterwards went to Edinburgh, 
where he pursued scientific 'research. 
On his researches were based the prin
ciples of pathology.

Before that time surgery was a sci
ence of great uncertainty. The great 
majority of patients who underwent 
surgical treatment died and the hos
pitals were scourged with epidemics 
which; owing to Lister’s discoveries, 
became unknown.

! the one side, anti secular entertaln- 
I ments otn the other, He urges greater 
1 energy in the ordinary “ 

grace.”
means of

Freeman Clippings Lister
can

BRIGHT LITTLE ONES
MAKE HOMES BRIGHT

Over in Massachusetts the Episcopal
ian clergy are getting ready to kick About Dr- Goodell 
against Canon 19, on the “open pulpit.”
The laymen (so-called) voted the law A Methodist Episcopal congregation 
down In Virginia, and, to tell the truth, of New York City are so incensed be- 
we were surprised when, we read that cause their pastor was not elected Btsh- 
their ministers had.enough power to op at the Baltimore conference that

, they are going to address a rebuke in
__  j the form of a memorfal. They intend
Frederick George ! denouncing the un-Cbrietlan attitude of 

the conference.

Babies that are well sleep well, eat 
well and play well, 
not rosy-cheeked and playful needs im
mediate attention, and in all the world 
there is no medicine can equal Baby’s 
Own Tablets for curing indigestion, 
constipation?- diarrhoea, teething trou
bles and the other disorders from 
which young children suffer. The 
mother who uses this medicine has the 
guarantee of a government analyst 
that it is absolutely safe. Mrs, J. L. 
Jail elle, St. Sylvere, Que., says: “I find 
Baby's Own Tablets fhe most satis
factory medicine I have ever used for 
constipation, teething troubles and 
breaking up colds. Livery 
should kep this 
home ”
mail at 25 cents a box from. The Dr, 
Williams’ Medicine cfc., Brockville 
Cut.

A child that is

show fight.

The
Scott (Anglican), preached the closing 
sermon In connection with Canon Elle- Î
good’s jubilee In Montreal, but, as Dr. ! , t, _
Scott's discourse was of too sacerdotal - '-/Onierenvl&l Jtflports 
a leaning, the Daily Star, of the Canà- ! 
dlan metropolis, could hardly be 
pected to publish It in full. For sensa
tional news it has always columns.

Reverend

CIVIL SERVANTS START 
A SAVINGS BANK

Lister in his work
continued that ■ of his . predecessors, 
Pasteur and Latour, the Frenchmen. 
Latour had studied fermentation andn 
decided that It was caused by a fungus 
which existed in the air. 
tided that the changes In wounds were 
caused In the same way and in spite of 
the opposition of Llebeg and almost 
all the English and Scottish surgeons, 
persevered in his opinion, with the 
suit that antiseptic surgery became 
the only surgery

Dr. Stewart then discussed Lister’s 
character, giving several instances of 
his philanthropy.

Dr. Murray.MacLaren, senior •># the 
hospital surgical staff, spoke briefly at 
the close of Dr. Stewart’s address-

Henry Hllyard followed with a short

Si

Reports so far received from the 
eral conferences of the Dominion indi
cate a very hopeful spirit, but

b«rf-ex-
Llster de-

as to
the details indicating increase or de
crease in the different departments of 
the work nothing definite in those lines 
can be given as yet.

The Rev. Mr. Fournier is wise in his 
game; he needs a few dollars, and he 
knows where to get them. It Ws nat
ural that one Moncton church in par
ticular should greet hlm. The audience 
was prepared for It.

As the Moncton dallies are re «port
able, zhey could not besmear their 
pages with Fournier’s talk, even If 
some audiences are not very choice.

■Average Length of Life. OTTAWA, Ont, .Tune 14.—The 
bers of the civil service at Ottawa have 
taken steps toward the formation of 
a co-operative credit and loa n savings 

’bank along the lines of the co-operative 
bank which was established 
years ago at

mem- mother 
medicine In the 

Sold by medicine dealers or by
re-i

(From Cassell’s Saturday Journal.)
The man who lives till he is 

than a century old and the child who 
dies in infancy are alike included in the 
laws of , average. They balance each 
other’s chances as„it we re.

Of 100,000 people living at the age of 
10, only 95,614 will live to the age of 
21, only 82,284 will be living at 40, only 
49 will be living at 96, and only 9 
at 97. At 30, the average man may take 
it that he has under 35 years to Ive; 
at 40 under 28 years; at 50 under 21 
years; at 50 under 14 years.

In each and all of these cases how 
he lives will determine whether he will 
have a onger life or a shorter life, but 
the average will infallibly work out 
within a space of ninety years.

■,

MINISTER PAID FOR more
seven

Levfs, Que. Interest 
charged by the lattsr't» its sharehold
ers is seven per. eegt„.r; while four per 
cent, is paid on deposits. In Ottawa 
civil servants have been frequently 
charged exorbitant rates of interest by 
usurers during times, of temporary fin
ancial difficulty such- as has been the 
case during the past few weeks, when 
salaries have been withheld owing to 
the blocking of supplies in the Com
mons- At a meeting1'of some 200 civil 
servants on Friday night a committee 
was named to form the suggested asso
ciation under the Provisions of the co
operation act now before the Senate.

HOLDING BURIAL SERVICE WENT TO DINNER AND 
FOUND HIS WIFE DEAD

“I made five dollars at a funeral the 
other day,” said a well known city 
clergyman to the Sun yesterday. “If 
was the surprise of mg life. We never 
expect any fees for such services, and 
I never before knew of anyone in this 
province receiving money. In weddings 
It is a different matter. People always 
expect to pay the minister who mar
ries them, and as a rule the clergymen 
expect some remuneration for their 
work. Jt is of course pleasant to be 
qualified to officiate at such interest
ing events, but when they come In 
one’s regular line, of duty they cease 
to be wholly pleasurable and become 
what in any other business would be 
regarded as extra work. With funer
als it is different. People cannot help 
dying, and surely the relatives have 
to bear enough in sorrow and expense 
without having to pay for the burial 
service. Yet when you come to think 
of it there

THE PRESBRTTEIANS
Missionary Deficit

The Homo and Foreign Mission funds 
of the Presbyterian church in the 
United States report a deficit for each 
of these funds for the current year of 
about $100/100.

> ’*■' -'trLAURIER AND BORDEN 
MAY SETTLE THE DISPUTEMrs. James Shay of 

Kent Jet. a Suicide
1 f> A- 1

Had a Good Tims,
3M tk:

The westerners are evidently no 
sticklers for the staid and dignified 
ways -et doing things in the past. Re
cently the. adjournment of one of their 
presbyteries was followed by ail the 
members joining hands and singing 
“For auld lang syne” and an im
promptu supper. To many an Isolated 
and lonely worker on the wide prairie 
eush a reunion brings cheer and life 
and fosters the spirit of unity and 
brotherly love.

t
RAILROAD TRAFFIC IN 

IN THE WEST IS BETTER
»

present conditions in Manitoba and it 
is possible that the two leaders, as ai 
lesult of negotiations now going on, 
may be able to reach some cempremieq 
satisfactory to both parties.

FELLED SHERIFF, Despondent Through Illness 
She Hanged Herself— 

Burglar’s Kit Found

Strong Hope of an .Agree
ment Being Reached 
During tbè Present 
Week Satisfactory to

DIDN’T ESCAPE TORONTO, June 14.—Official. return 
from South Perth show that Valentine 
Stock beat Nelson Monteitii, minister 
of agriculture, by fifty-six votes, 
mistake in Carlingford gave the minis
ter thirty-seven votes too

STRATTON, Me., June 14.—-Men env 
ployed by the Great Northern- Paper. 
Company, were fighting a dangerous 
forest .fire tonight in tfip vitinyy.'. pf 
Bigelow Station,. The fire hqs spread 
over many «terse aed Has destroyed two 
small camps belonging to the'company. 

The blaze was spreading rapidly to
night and seemed to bp beyond control.

WILLEMSTAD, Island of Cùracao, 
Jqne 15.—The Invasion of the State of 
Zulla in Venezuela, of which the Capi
tal is Maracabao by'LoeuStsi'ls taking 
oh a very serious character. ( rears are 
entertained that crops wi| be de
stroyed add that a famine may follow.

MONCTON, • June ■ 14;—Despondent 
from the effects of a reent illness, Mrs.
Janies Shay at noon yesterday hanged 
herself in the attic- of her home at 
Kent Junction..

The -unfortunate
swaying from a beam, was found by 
ner husband who, coming home to 
dinner,- was surprised at not finding 
his wife in her. accustomed place. He 
searched the house, but failed to lo
cate her until he reached the attic, 
where he was horrified to find her sus
pended from one of the beams. The 
woman was dead when found.

Mrs. Shay was sixty-two years of 
age, and had been In poor health tor 
some time past. She became despond
ent, but Mr-. Shay did not believç her 
condition was so serious as to lead to 
yesterday’s rash act. She had no child
ren. The house was near the I. G. R. 
track, and the body was viewed by 
several passengers on the express 
trains which passed through.

The only trace of Moncton’s burglars 
which has as yet been uncovered came 
to light this week with the finding ber- 
neath the open-air skating rink at 
Sunny Brae, on the outskirts of the 
city, of a fine kit of burglars’ tools.

The discovery was made by the work
men employed on the double-tracking 
of the I. C, R., who have been working 
in the vicinity for some time past, sessional, agenda.
The equipment consisted of a fine dark Tomorrow will be devoted principal- 
lamp, several fuses, an assortment of ly to 6UPPly on the public works esti- 
jimmies, a brace and a number of bits, n'iate“> and OS Tuesday it is probable 
and all the other implements of thé the civil service bill will be introduced 
nefarious trade. The tools were rey by Hon- Sydney Fisher. An effort will 
rpoyed and placed iq the hands of the be made during the week to advance 
police. some of the government bills now on

It was evident that the burglars re- the order 'Paper, the less contentious 
turned shortly afterwards to look for measures being taken up first and 
the tools, as the ground in the vicinity paS8ed °“ to the senate, the upper 
was considerably cut up, as if there chamber being now practically without 
had been a hurried search. No watch Wy ETist f°r it® mill, 
had been kept, however, or else the -Wh regard to the election bill there 
mystery of the Moncton burglaries seerns to be.at present little change 
might have heen solved. ^ the situation. The Manitoba gOv—

Judge Landry has refused the appli- ernme*it has so far done little to reatr 
eatlon of Henri CpKUii^r, g,, Moncton efy tha grievances complained of by 
liquor dealer who le le Jeil tt Da»- liberal members of that province
Chester, for release from imprisonment, with respect to the preparation and « «IT*» nnw! 4 _ •»
The case was argued before him on revlsion ot tlie n«w lists. The request r “VOrlie OnUm 
Tuesday and judgment given Thurs- -"or an amendment to the new régula- , +. , __, X,day. ^ T UrS tions governing the holding of -the tJ^hu™ -*‘a ‘'FaTOr*

Louis Girpuard, seventy-nine years °°urtB of vision with a view to bay- tlmn aU othéTmakeT^3™1 
of age, died on Friday from a geS in* the courts fbr lonser time, then bfeM 

break down in health, caused by his af Present Provided and to move from, lever drive, 
advanced years. He is, survived by a p aCe, t0 place lp ea5h county os cir- sizes to chum from K to 
wife and large family. - - cun stances .require, has not been met. »o gallons o' cream

The provincial government explains yoor dealerdoes not 
that the statute fixes the completion handle these household 
of revision for July 1st-and allows only favorites, write us. ,
one place in each county for the sitting 
of revision courts. Mr, Borden ls him
self desirous nf meeting some of the — : 
valid objections of the government to

A
are lots of people who 

never attach themselves to any church 
and when death comes have no claim to 
the services of any particular tiergy-

The report of tÈe home missions of TkTto lifetime faJ1"
the «astern section was presented by ^urch iSd Tm not °f th°
Dr MoCurd, who pointeXout that the onabL Vo^pt pay fram them ,0^" 

west was making heavy draughts on last service. I know that thto todone 
the men of the east- The need of men across the border, but the custL has 

was emphasized by Rev. S. J. McAr- never reached New Brunswick to my 
thur, who told of the difficulty of keep- knowledge. In the case I speak of the 
Ing up With gospel work in Newfound- body was brought here from the Unit- 
land. Labrador and parts of New ed States by relatives. After the ser- 
Brunswick. The resolution was adopt- vice one of the friends offered me an

envelope which I promptply declined to 
accept. He insisted; I refused. Later 
in the day as he was leaving he quietly 

, forced it on me and was gone before I 
had opportunity to return It. I put 

This gentleman, who resigned his It in my pocket, and on reaching home 
pulpit In order to contest one of the found it contained five dollars.
Toronto seats in the Ontario legislature, “Did it go to my wife, as "wedding 
wm badly beaten on Monday last, money does? Well, that belief about

wedding money is only true in the 
sense that It follows the' same route 
as all other cash received by mlnis- 
tecs. I would like to know the tiergy- 

The Presbyterian says:—“The larger man in this province who does 
portion of his chargee against modefn- have to give his wife, for ordinary 
ism is true, and we should not hesitate penses, every cent be earns, and who 
to say so, though we do not concede does not need more than he gets, 
either his Infallibility or hi» right to “Weddings are a failure this year. 
Speak in the name of the whole Chris- They do not seem to be as numerous 
tian eommunty. Where we take issue as usual, nor are the bridegrooms pay- 
wfth him in the attitude assumed to- in& UP aa well.” 
ward enquiry, and the free play of 
thought- Evil is not to be put down MANCHESTER, N. H. June 14— 
by authority but by the manifestation Jasp7>h Zerzo, aged 19, an Italian em- 
»f truth , pIoyed at a tannery in South Man

chester, was drowned while swimming 
In the Merrimack River late this af
ternoon. The body was recovered.

Dover, Me., Thief Attempted 
Jail Delivery—Foiled by 

Fellow Prisoner

.1
many.

Reports of revival of business 
from Fort William.

come !
The C. P. R. is 

hiring all the men it can get to oper
ate trains, and freight for the 
largely steel rails and coal, is piled up 
in the yards and being moved forward 
as rapidly as possible, 
railway extensions on both the C, P. R. 
and Grand Trunk Pacific.

All.In the General Assembly
woman’s body,

west.

Civfl Service Bill and Other 
Measures Will, be Intro
duced—Manitoba Still Holds 
Back on Amendments to 
Revision Law

Rails are forDOVER, Me., June 14—His skull 
fractured by blows from a slutigshot 
in the hands of a prisoner, Sheriff Jas. 
M. Knowles, of Piscataquis county, is 
in a critical conditon at the jail resi
dence here tonight. Sheriff Knowles 
was making a round of the jail late 
last night when one of the prisoners. 
Willie Green, felled him with a sluns- 
shot as he was passing Green’s cell. 
The action of another prisoner, Harry 
Levenseller, a trusty, In running to the 
sheriff’s aid promptly' Is believed to 
have prevented an attempted jail de
livery.

Green rained four blows with the 
slungsbot upon the sheriff’s head and 
only desisted when Levenseller ap
peared and drew the unconscious form 
of the official out of range of the pris
oner’s blows. Green struck the sheriff 
by reaching through the bars of his 
cell. According to a confession which 
he is said to have made, his plan was 
to rifle the pockets of the sheriff after 
stunning him, secure his keys and ef
fect the escape not only of himself, but 
of other prisoners. Green said that 
several other prisoners were in the 
conspiracy and that he had been del 
slgnated to “fix the sheriff.”

A physician who happened to be in 
the jail in attendance upon a sick pris- 
odner, hastened to the assistance of 
Sheriff Knowles. The sheriff wgs found 
to be suffering from a fracture of the 
skull. His condition is regarded a» 
dangerous.

Willie Green is 17 years old and was 
being held tor the grand jury <tt 
charge* of breaking V4 sedeflag swi, hweer-T- He will t. — rjTTT <2? 

district court tomorrow.

The Helpless Batchicr

(From the London Sketch.)
The married man lives scientifically; 

he never pays a bill twice or thrice 
over because he has lost the receipt. 
The bachelor lives unscientifically. He 
is robbed right and left, he is the 
of every footpad that lurks 
counters.

ed- Improved Roller Geer 

or rut .Rev. Mr. Hosaaok * Puritan
Reacting é—.
Weeblng \ \
Machine

»OTTAWA, June 14.—The government 
will make a strong, endeavor this week 
to materially advance the remainiing 
business, of parliament for this session, 
and it is hoped that the .obstructive 
tactics of the opposition, which have 
been undergoing a gradual modification 
during the past few days, will be 
somewhat less in evidence during the 
balance of the session.

Sir Wilfrid Lauriei and R. L. Borden

prey
behind

Useful Friends
fFrom the Gentlewoman.)

People are loved not for their good
ness, their beauty, their wit* or their 
wisdom, but for their utility.

“Can he or she be of any use to me?” 
is the question which arises ini the 
minds of many men and women when 
introduced, and if the answer is in the 
negative,there is no continuance of the 
acquaintanceship.

The Pope on Modernism
i-

This special feature f' 
alone, makes the / 
“Puritan” the easi- ] 

will early in the week seek to reach est running wash-/ ti 
some agreement looking to the facili- ing machine made. \ \ 
taring of the passing of the rest of the And the “Puritan” \ I

has several other V *" 
improvements tha. A" 
ire almost as sJV 
important, to 
the woman 
who is going 
to use the Whf'tafi. 
“Puritan”. ||i|

m not
ex

it
y,
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BOSTON, June 14-Eric C. Hepkins, 

aged 29 years, of 23 Mansfield street, 
Everett, was drowned at the L. Street 
bathhouse In South Boston late today. 
He left his clothes on the bank and 
went into the water to swim and did 
not reappear.

n

THE BAPTISTS.I

Baptist Church in Italy \
You cannot 

a better
The story of the organization of a Bap
tist church in Central Italy is
thvtn: An anti-priest reeentll became ■■■ ■HRa u
6W earnest student of the New Testai 1 £1^
ment. As a result he followed the Lord Mg W/Æ w

tips we# so clearly marked out there-
ù"t iicatasuuA by hie example ma* Me 8WS ■ ■ «V

k delhions drink and a snstakfid
sonB, ctuefiy neacis ot raminoe, present- IOOQ hTlfranr \ed a petition for a Baptist minister to “ e l.*"à
visit them and give them the Ipstruc- I WOHOmlcal. This excellent COCOS 
tion they needed. In response to this a I Î~D* •y®*#™ In robuit 
request Rev. N. H. Shaw visited the ««■1 »*d enables It to rtllst 
place and preached the Word. He then ! Winter’» extreme Cold,
baptized those who had evidently ex- ; 
perte need the new birth, and then he >
assisted them in forming a New Test- j g ■ g ■ g g gR 
ament Church, and observing the 
Xrf>rld’s Supper. After the^Dbaervingr of j
the ordinances in their Scriptural aim- 1 Sold by Grocers and Storekeeneri 
plloity many were heard to say. “Why ig and i«lb TiM. * *

possibly bare 
Cocoa than

1
told

i

:

.

61

PASSAIC, N. J., June 14. — Mrs. 
Anna Kiseltcca, who had predicted 
that she would die at six o’clock this 
morning, still lives tonight. With the 
passing of the hour which she had de
clared would be her last on earth the 
woman, who had been under guard of 
physicians at the General Hospital, be
came sullen and defiant, and abso
lutely refused to take food which had 
to be forced down her throat.

com
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His Brothers for 25 Years.

BROOKFIELD; June 12.—The burial | to spend the money on the two broth- 
1 of John Gallop Wood from the old ers impartially.

“They were always of a queer dis
position and very reticent and I know 
that this fact of their not speaking was 
more from habit tisan from any feeling 
in the matter.

"My husband never forbade doing- 
xvhat I have for his brother John and 
tlffe only reference he ever made to it 
wasdhat he be not requested to do any
thing himself. I think there would 
have been a fond clasping of hands if 
either of the brothers had been willing 
to give in, for I know there has al
ways been a feeling of kindness of one 
toward the other.

Wood’s homestead In Podunk, a mile 
or more from the East Brookfield rail
road stallion, is the ending of a ro
mance which has been the subject of 
much comment in the Brookflelds for 
nearly half a century.

The three Wood brothers are widely
known among the farmers of central 

j Massachusetts. John and Jaris had not 
spoken to each other for more than 45 
years, and Charles had not spoken to 
the other brothers for 25 years, al-

stone’sthough they lived within a 
throw of each other in the shadow of 
the Tennariff mountain, on the edge of 
East Brookfield.

John Wood died

“I don’t know anything about any 
duel fought cr any quarrel of any kind 
in which I was the central figure, but 
there has always been a story to that 
effect and of course I have no reason 
to deny it. I never was able to learn 
why the brothers never spoke.

“I have always thought a great deal 
of John as a brother, but Jaris w'ould 
have been my choice had it been left 
to me. I got used to the silence of the 
brothers and for years have taken no 
notice of it.”

Jaris Wood was not inclined to say 
much about the affair. When,the cor
respondent went to the farm Jaris was 
in rather a communicative mood, al
though! he was not inclined to tell 
of the early affair.

Said he: “1 did not speak to my 
brother before he died and I have not 

il.crs quarrelled over Char- j spoken to him for a good many years,
never beeii denied by The trouble between my brother and

people that they fought a I myself was nobody’s business but my
vi 1. Nobody appears to ' own. There have been a lot of lies

:< details of the duel, but told about us and the story of the duel,
• invfs lie did have a fight if there was one, Js nobody’s business.

> his brother and won and that I'm not saying there was one. We
J hi -rave up the girl to wbam Jaris didn’t speak because we didn’t want to,
v. as married.

Tuesday after a 
year and a half sickness. He was 71 
years old and was the second of three 
sons, Jaris, the oldest being 75, and 
Charles being 59. They were all rais
ed on the Wood farm and John and 
Jaris passed their entire 'Ives there. 
Charles had been away much of the 
time until within the pasttyeâr.

Fought Duel'Over Giri. \

In their younger days John and Jaris 
Wood both fell in love with Charlotte 
Squirts,the daughter of an East Brook- 

1 field farmer, who lived neighbor to the 
Woods, and who in her early days was 

of the most attractive ’ girls In 
: i cck itlds.

muc

1Ü

. 1 it has1

v

1

and that’s all there is to It.
"When he was well I saw him half a 

dozen times a day and we frequently 
went to the well for water together. 
There was no necessity for our speak
ing, and we didn’t do it. I hope John 
appreciated what my wife did for him. 
She did v hat she thought was right 
and I was perfectly willing she should, 

wood, the younger of the j "Charles and I newer could agree, 
- ■ -s rover satisfied with the . and didn’t speak, and that’s no- 

f his fatje^s property, he body's business either.” 
ut >f th^wlll, the home- ! Charles Wood seems to be the best 

< to the other two boys and j natured of the three brothers. He was
j willing to speak to Jaris, but Jaris 

rtefierf vfi tr îvls ov- j didn’t make any effort to speak to him.
-lid - r' rficrcr than - 25 He says: "We had trouble over fam- 

r to either. ! «y and property matters more than 20
■ ! years ago and never have spoken 

j since. Six months ago I asked Jaris’ 
I wife if she thought John would like to 
i see me- She went to see John and 

John said ‘no,’ so I have not been near 
hlm. I am just as well satisfied to 
1 at-e if remain as it is.T 

j The Wood homestead was built more 
| than 100 years ago by Welcome Wood, 
the father of John, Jaris and Charle 
It’s an 85 acre farm, east of Tennariff 
mountain, and àftèr the faimer bought 
the property, he built the homestead 
at the fqot of the eastern slope and 
began to till the soil, 
eight children born to Welcome and 
his wife Nancy. As the children grew 
up the girls'married and went to live 
in homes of their own. 
branched Into one trade or another, 
but when the father and mother'died 
John and Jaris came back to live on 
the old farm.

-•lined at the Wood home- 
on a knoll, in a 

in Podunk and Jaris took MS 
■i "ivrae he built himself with-

t i»i, : v hieh rests
| ;

i «
’s throw of the o’.d.homc- 

! the two brothers never ex- 
: word during the remainder 

' "‘■-•time.

J

II

.♦

iV

K rt r
■

’ ' ll -rs a*-t w.l John’s fun- 
aftornoon, although•".'.day

consent to a reconefiiâ- 
' his death: The wife of Jar- 

attempt to bring about 
illation a few days before 
but neither John, Jaris .or, 

... would give in- They all, said 
u hen Mrs. Jÿ.ris W004 àsked 

(.. il if they wanted fb say anything 
( 1 their brother.

t -

i

1

p.t the funeral the two brothers were 
seated in the 
room and it was «ibvious they were 
not disturbed by the many glances of 
people who attended the funeral out of 
curiosity.

It was the first time Charles Wood 
had entered the home of his brother 
for more than 20 years, and Jaris Wood 
had not crossed the threshold of the 
homestead where John had passed his 
entire life buf twice before since they 
quarrelled nearly a half century ago.

The presence of these two brothers 
nt John Wood’s funeral showed they 
Were ready to let the dead past bury 
its dead-

After John and Jaris Wood were left 
the small farm In Podunk they oper
ated together until they fell in love 
with Charlotte Squires. After the duel 
end wedding Jaris built his little home 
ebout 75 y. ids from the homestead in 
the same v ring, while John contin
ued in tie o 1 he use living the life of 
e bache-o:.

The brothers continued to carry on 
the farm together, although living in 
Separate houses, and when there was 
any communication to be made it was 
through the woman who came between 
the boys and caused the unusual es
trangement. As the wife of Jaris, she 
remained the friend of John and did 
the housework In both homes.

There wereold-fashioned sitting

The boys

SEEING THINGS AT NIGHT
Why Objects Assume a Fan

tastic and Alarming 
Appearance.

\
(From the ‘British Medical Journal.’)
Every one must at times have asked 

himself why familiar objects in a dim 
light tend to assume fantastic and of- 
ten-times alarming appearances. The 
explanation is to be found in the 
ial conditions of night vision. The

spec- 
pu

pils are widely dilated and, as in the 
photographic lens with a large diaph
ragm, the apparatus of accommodation 
can only focus for one plane. As the 
faculty of estimating distances is in 
great measure lost in the obscuri^- we 
cannot focus with precision, and a blur
red uncertain outline is thrown 
the retina.

Nursed by Sister-In-Law.

A year and a half ago John was 
taken sick and became so ill within a 
month or more that he could not leave 
the house. His brother’s wife left her 
home for a time to take care of John 
and for the past 15 months she had 
divided her time and duties between 
the two homes, and with her brother, 
Lyman Squires, was at the bedsire of 
John when the end came.

Although she tried to bring about a 
reconciliation, pleading with her hus
band to visit John before he breathed 
his last, her efforts were without re- 
quits, for Jaris refused to gç and had 
He gone tohn had no welcome for t»lm.

Charles Wood for several «weeks has 
lived at the home of Jaris, apparently 
waiting the end of John, and while 
they dined and supped at. the same 
table not a word was passed between 
Jaris and his younger brother.

In speaking of the family estrange
ment and her connection with the af
fair, Charlotte Squires Woed said :

“I have always liked one brother as 
well as the other. John Wood was as 
square a'man as ever breathed and 
Jpris has always been good to us all in 
his way. I have always done all I 
could for John, the same as I would 
for Jaris.

upon

Then, too, colors viewed in a fading 
light lost their distinguishing hue in a 
fixed sequence until a point is reached 
at which everything becomes of one* 
uniform gray tint. It follows that the 
images which are transmitted to 
visual centres are profoundly modified 
in color and outline, and as they enter 
the eye through the widely dilated pupil 
at an altogether unusual angle the 
movements of locomotion gives them a 
peculiar mobility.

Now, one --elles on experience for the 
interpretation of sensoral impressions, 
and when these present themselves 
suddenly in an unusual form they 
create a feeling of insecurity which 
finds expression In mental perturbation 
and more or less violent impulsion. In 
fact the subject finds himself in the 
position of a, horse which sees a rapidly 
advancing automobile for the first time 
and does not know what to make of It.

Imagination aiding these blurred, mo
bile and uncertain images are suscep
tible of the most phantasmagoric in
terpretation, and In persons who are 
not accustomed to control sensoral im
pressions by the exercise of the Intel
ligence the inr pressions are accepted as 
realities and acted ■ upon accordingly. 
Gamekeepers and others v ho are ac
customed to night work make allow
ance for phenomena of this class and 
correct the v isual deficiency by the aid 
of other senses, such as hearing, which 
are not dependent on light

the

Liked Bo‘h Brothers.

“I worked 34 years in Jones’ shoe 
shop in Spencer, eafined- money and 
saved it and have always been willing

Wood Brothers, of Brookfield, Mass., Had
Not Exchanged Words n 45 Years— 
Charles Has Not Spoken to Either of
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DUEL DIED GIRL LED 10 SILENCE; 
JURIS WON WIFE FROM JOHN
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M tfje Summer Resorts SHALL MAINE STAY DRY, CHARGES
THAT IWUCH LIQUOR IS STILL SOLO

III MIi?

The season at the summer resorts 
hereabouts .may be ceid to have open
ed up tMs week. Nearly all the 6t. 
John people who have summer cot
tages are now occupying them and the 
hotels and boarding houses at the dif
ferent resorts are beginning to fill up. 
Within another week the season will 
be in full blast.

a most attractive spot for an even
ing's enjoyment.

for the season. Miss Edith Humphrey 
arrived home from New York on Fri
day. She was accompanied by Miss 
Flossie Peters, who has been her guest 
in New York for some weeks.

WYEfR.-<

Issue in the Canvass forMILLIDGEVILLE Prohibition an
Governor—Attempts to Have the Ques

ts
This beautiful suburb of St. John is 

Just now looking Its best. All the sum
mer residents on the "Crescent" have 

__ . ... come back to their summer cottages
Mrs. Robertson and two children exce t Mra. Rutherford, who returns

spent the week end with Mrs. Beard, j tod_y 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson, Miss , _ ' . ,. _ _

Lou McMillan, Miss Nan Barnaby, Mr. “r. and Mrs. Horace King are en- 
Douglas Reid, Mr. Price. Whitehead j°ylnS the June weather in their hand- 
and Gilbert were at Kennedy’s on some cottage on the river bank, after
Sunday a wlnter in South. They have

Mrs. A. O. Crookshank and son Har- added a new rowing boat to their little
old, Intend spending the summer with . fleet- 
the Misses Thomson, Lincluden.

SUSSEX 1ROTHESAY Mrs. D. Hall Fairweather, St. 
John Is the guest of Sus
sex friends. Arthur DeForest, St. John, 
was at Dick’s lake the first of the 
week. Sheriff Freeze went to Chisholm

1tion of Prohibition Again Voted on n
lConvention June 30.
li

Lake this week on a fishing expedi
tion. • Mrs. Walter §• Fairweather is 
visiting friends in'St. John for a few 

Mr. and Mrs- Edgar Fairweather days. Mrs. (Dr). Symon, St. John, and 
W.. R. Jaffrey spent Monday In moved out this week to their cottage her little son are visitors until the 

Rothesay, visiting his sister Miss on the "Rock.” Mr. Geo. Fairweather close of the camp. Fred. Peters, St- 
Jaffrey, Netherwood. has a new motor boat this seaeon. John, accompanied by his sons, were

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison are at Mr. W. E. Vroom, who has been at the Walton Lake recently. Mrs. 
the Belle View for the summer. under Dr. Inches' care for a few days 1 McKinney, St. John, is spending a few

Mrs. D. D. Robertson entertained at has quite recovered. | weeks at the Knoll. Her husband join-
dinner in honor of Miss Barker on On Saturday last Mrs. A. W. Mac- I ed her for the week end. Dr. A. B.

Rae went to Fredericton to see her son, j Teakles has fully recovered from the 
Master Donald, who is convalesing effects of a recent. operation and is 
from a severe attack of pleurisy. She again at his office as usual. Mrs. Ever-

jIYBANGOR, Maine, June 12,-The li- to the liquor traffic—plenty of cheap 
quor question has again come up in liquors sold at high prices in a more 
Maine. It is perhaps the chief issue in or less secret way. "Where are tne 
the contest now in progress for the officers,” it will be asked. Well, so far 
Republican nomination for Governor. as the Sheriff and his deputies are 

The convention meets on June 30. The concerned, they have simply stood by 
canvas has been in progress since and watched proceedings since the 
midwinter as between two of the can- Sturgis deputies were sent here in 
didates, William T. Haines, of Water- August, 1907. They feel that this in- 
ville, and Bert M. Fernald, of West vasion of their field of action, or inac- 
Poland. The third candidate, Freder- tion, is an affront to them, and they 
ick E. Boothby, of Portland, did 
formaly announce his candidature until law entirely to the Sturgis men, the 
April. Mr. Haines and Mr. Fernald are city police making no liquor raids ex- 
both wealthy. Mr. Boothby is the gen- cept upon specific complaint of disor- 
eral passenger and ticket agent of the derly places.
Maine and Central railroad. > It is ad- .
«fitted that any of these men would 8e The Sturgis Men.

:
;

i
IWednesday.

Mr. Percy Page arrived from New 
York on Wednesday to spend a few
AirsW Currl'e *Amherst spent a day returned on Tuesday, having found the ett Vanwart is visiting friends in St.
"’.th M-Y' ^ Dr- MacRae went to Fredericton on ^ points along the St. John river. Miss

Mrs. King, Ottawa, Mrs. Austin, bt. • „ _ . ,,, _John were guests of Lady Tilley on . Tuesday, returning on Wednesday. | Nellie Evans and Miss Amy Frost who
Wednesday I Mrs- Winters of Chicago spent last have been spending their holidays with

Miss Barbour, St. John, and Miss week with Mrs. Fraser Gregory. j Mrs- David Patriquin, Apohaqul, re-
Thompson, Frederloton, spent a day 1 Mrs. Louis Munroe and her children t turned to St. John Monday. A large
with Mrs.’ Thos. Bell. ’ 1 spent the week-end with her mother, party Is at Arnold Lake for a few

days, including Judge and Mrs. Mc-
Sunday at their summer home. | Professor Arnold Fox was the guest Intyre, Mrs. Arthur Keith, Mrs. Titus,

Mrs. and Miss MdMurray spent on Monday of Mrs. Fraser Gregory. Mrs. Ed- Arnold and Miss Morrison. 
Thursday in Rothesay, visiting Miss j On Wednesday last Millidgeville lost Messrs. Keith and Titus leave for the 
McMurray of Rothesay School. ' one of its fair daughters, whaen Mis» lake tomorrow.

Miss Ethel Smith spent Thursday Marion Lovaine MoCluskey, 
with Miss Fairweather.

Miss Richie, of Halifax, is visiting married to Mr. William Gorden Mc
Kenzie. The wedding took place m 
St. Andrew's Church at 7.15 a. m., and 
Mr. Harold McCluskey gave her away.
In a beautifully tailored travelling suit 
of brown broadcloth the bride looked 
charming, the brown hat being parti
cularly becoming to her fair hair.

the bride and
menced earlier than usual this year, groom drove to the Calvin Austin for 
owing to the bright weather and the a wedding trip of a few weeks in New 
entire absence of fog. Already many York and Boston. On returning they 
of the cottages at this popular resort will make their home at 80 Mecklen- 
are occupied, and the coming week will burg street. •
probably see most of them filled up.

not have left the enforcement of the liquor

:

1 4

i:
a good governor. I And what have the Sturgis men

Fov fifty years and more Maine has done, ^t first, in the summer of 1907, 
been trying to legislate tne saloon and they made many rattd8 and seized large 
drunkenness out of existence. Prohibi- quantities of liquors, forcing the traf- 
tion probably has kept the saloons out fic tQ rather more secrecy than had 
of many small towns and at times has bgen observed before their coming, 
forced the- liquor business to cover in Durlng. the ear]y winter there were 
the cities and larger towns; yet It is oecaslonal raidg> but toward spring the 
asserted by opponents of prohibition actiylty of the Sturgls force dwindled, 
that the operation of the law has m _ and now very little ls heard of them, 
most cases affected not the quantity 

Uqu°r but the quality of it ana the 
conditions attending its sale.

In Bangor, for example, where since 
August last a numerous squad of the 
special Sturgis enforcement deputies 
have been operating, there Is a great

McKean spent Mrs. Logan. uMr. and Mrs. Geo.

:i
!:

Herbert Strothard, 
fourth who has been confined to the St. John 

daughter of Mr. J. C. McCluskey, was hospital for the past six weeks through
severe illness, and who underwent an 
operation for appendicitis, has so far 
recovered as to be able to visit his 
brother, Captain Charles Strothard, -of 
the S. A. here. Mrs. Secord, St- John, 
is a gueet at the Knoll.

1I
' although they are still here^ their 
| numbers varying from five to fourteen 
j day by day, drawing each 23 a day and 
| expenses.

Now these are facts* and yet they 
will be disputed by many persons. D*- 

j , „ niai of the facts has always been aabundance of all kinds of bquors and characterlst, f dlacu8eiona ln "Maine 
police statistics show that drunkenness 
lias increased. In the year ended March 
31 there were 2,381 arrests for drunken- 

in this city of pemaps 28,000 in-

of
Mrs. Robertson, “The Cottage.”

Mrs. and Miss Vassie, who have 
spent the past few months traveling 
abroad, have taken rooms at Kenne
dy's for three or four weeks.

§ i!

I
DUCK COVE on the subject of liquor law enforce

ment. Many good and well meaning 
men and women devoted to statutory 
means of promoting total abstinence 
refuse to believe that prohibition is not 

' a success. They have no personal 
knowledge of how things are going and 
are inclined to regard those who tell 
unpleasant truths as enemies of the 
law.

:The season at the seaside has com- After the ceremony DIGBY
ness

Digby’s summer season has definitely habitants, 
opened with the usual influx of visitors.
Although as yet there is no marked 
increase in the matter of preparation,

Among the new boats added to the the few enthusiasts who have come are being very numerous.
Dr. James Magee and family moved R K y. c. this week are a gasoline sufficient to awake from their ber of places in Bangor where liquor of 

down on Thursday, and will occupy the <3.^3!ng launch owned by Mr. Stanley lethargy the former delights and in some flind is sold is estimated at from . .
Emerson and a sailing yacht owned by their practice to enthuse to a certain 150 tb 225. _
Mr. Harold Robinson- Mr. Emerson’s degree the inhabitants of the place. There the several drug stores whose ! Prohibition for purely political reasons,

Stanbury, will occupy the cottage used moior js 15 hbrse power and the fit- Present indications point to am ex- stock consists chiefly of cheap blended . a great many who are indifferent in 
by Colonel Ogilvie last season, and is tjngs are Qf mahogany. The luxurious eeedingly bijsy summer and a season j whiskey, much of it sold by the bottle , the matter and are satisfied to let mat- 
already in possession. Her summer cuaj,ions, convenient lookers, etc., make tliat WiH easily rival, if not eclipse, that and at extravagant price- In the clubs, 
home, which has always been noted for ber one 0f the most desirable crusinz °f any previous year. The bugbears of of which there are several, almost any 
the beauty of the floral display, prom- yacht3 of the fleet Mr Robinson’s financial depression and presidential kind of liquor, malt >*r spirituous, can
ises this season to be quite up to form- yacht promlses to be the fleetest boat elections which loomed large on the be had by those holding membership j part faithless. There is no doubt that
er records. on the river. horizon,have vanished to a point where cards, and the cards are not at all dit- ; Maine could be made very dry under

Miss Katie Hazen, with Miss Tibbets, n aw Man theT are to be indifferently regarded, j flcult to obtain. One club, commonly the prohibitory law were It possible to
spent a day at the Cove this week. On Monday evening or. A. w- mac j while applications for accommodation I known as "the battleship," is protected get officers who would make intelligent.
The Premier amj Mrs. Hazen will oc- Rae gave a small bridge party. ! in unusual numbers are pouring in, by a heavy oaken door, sneatned with honest and energetic efforts to enforej
eupy the same.:cottage formerly occu- Mr. and Mrs.Fraser Gregory returne : besides gladdening the hearts of the t oiles iron, which in case of a raid will i it and jf tde courts would in even-
pied by them, Etn* will move in as soon on Sunday from a week’s trip to the j ««enlal makers “d’homo.” resist the battering rams of the raid- | CB$e lmpo3€ jan 6entences. This is the?
as some needed repairs to the cottage head waters of the St. John. j The Digby Uwn Tennis Club is hav- ers long enough to enable the men in j dlfflculty that aiWBya has handicapped
have been completed, probably early' Mr- Williams went fishing on Tues- I lag its courts fixed for the season. With charge to spill or remove to a safe . . m-r.hnhiv will nreJ
In "tile eoming week. f ? - day,returning the'same day with about the completion of the work thb grounds jjlacc' the stobk on hand. vent Its full annlication

Rev, J. A. "McLean has taken the three dozen trout- CEDAR. will be put in first-class condition and In the old days when everything was Qn thja |asue the R-epubUcaii party in
cottage occupied last season by Mrs. play immediately commenced. The th„ .. salocn keener ,, . , y , y '
Fitz-Randolph, and his been living at ------------ club is in a very healthy condition and in no danger of getting rich quick- Mame is dlv,ded. ere aa for soran
the Gove for the past fortnight. 1 ONft\F flF had added a number of new members , , t e the effort at enforcement i >earsbeen a demand for the resubniis-.

. A m g p h- —nt- ^Æ^otTf th. |

week. Some slight changes are being eW^ ^ b e a“ at! A number from Halifax and else- ,^!!°gars'"^1»°cleared\etwe'en $20,000 by whlch Prohibition of the maniffac-
.made in the interior of this picturesque handsome_ne\v house has been a at where have been in town this'.week at- ’ Y ‘YL „Iub has a steady run ture or sale of liquor became a part at
summer home, which will make it even trac 1 " Ï1 , .. tending the June sitting of the Sup- f t Y t trade 8nd seda inexpensive the organic law of Maine. The Demp
more convenient than formerly. " completed and adds mu h t - reme court,which opened here Tuesda> „n ndv-r ce of from 50 to 100 crats are practically a unit in denial

Mrs. G. Bently Gerard is expected pearahee of our sett ement. morning, Mr. Justice Meagher presid- l Yt (..Y u e reluTar ra”e Most ing resubmission, while the Repub J
from Londay early in July, and with Among the arrivals this week are ing, of the hoUls se^î liquor on the quiet, ans are divided, and upon this quest
her family will at once make her home Mr. O. H. Warwick and family, M . W: g. Troop, proprietor of the Man- . are sc-cailed lunch rooms more than on that of tax reform,
at the Cove. . and Mrs- ^eY"ge YYngr a”dT faYlly« battan Hotel, was interested in two of where dri”nks rnav be had at any hour pends the party's choice of a cr

Mrs; Winter and family and Miss and Mr- and Mrs. Rutherford Jack. ihe cases tried. , tp d or nYbt
Fowler were as usual among the first Mr. and Mrs. Percy Humprey and The ladies appointed by the mayor Kitchen bars nourish in many parts 
arlvals this year, and are greatly en- family arrived this week and are occu- In response to an appeal of the central ot town, especially in Ward l, where
joying the delightful weather. Their pying their new house which com- j conimittee operating in the interests of are congregated the woodsmen’s
efforts in the gardening line will make mands a fine view of the river. Mr. j the Nova Scotia Prince of Wales boarding ' houses the Russians, He-
their respective cottages quite as Ledingham is also in hib new house, j fund, met one night this week at the brews, Poles,
charming as heretofore. The tennis players have been test j parjah ball of Trinity church for the Most of them dispense a cheap beer,

Mr. and Mrs. James Ford have spent ing the new courts on Mr. Likely’s ■ elfccUon of 0rtiCers. Mrs. Wm. Driffield or whiskey which is a decoction of al-
se\eral days at e s ore, arran grounds and find them satisfactory- was elected president. It is expected cohol, prune juice and brown sugar,
their home for summer occupation Thofce who do not play tennis have -that Dlgby.s contribution to the fund All have the reputation of making

Ford’TYrofesslonai du- become much interested in the same will augment it to a considerable ex- whiskey while you wait, and the ef-
as soon as Mr Ford s professional du Qf quoitg tent. feels of their industry are seen in

instant. Mr and«Mrs’ W' Gt>lding spent ®un‘ a “sergeant what’s his name" of tne scores of men who are taken to the po-
L L Sharpe and family were among day at their summer home. regular forces has been here this week lice station in a condition ™°r® ye

the early arrTvato and are Yoking for Mrs. jOtis Northrop of Sussex is visit- inatructing the youth of the local bat. sembling insanity than drunkenness.

A- ». «0 mysteries » »« “' „ „ty
the arrival of numerous summer Gilliland. Uller> branch of the service. Several s re ' . .. 8
guests. This is their first season at eSeveral business men came by motor gunx have been placed at Battery "Yne the woodsmen’s hotels has
the Cove. boat and yachts to spend the Saturday Point, where a general drill has been b famous for a subterranean bar

E. W. Ward is also occupying the half holiday, as the suburban trgjn conducted nightly for the past week. k th_ <.bull non” The proprie-
same cottage as last season. Mrs.Ward service is not in full running order. The local boatmen have been busy -, - orde- to accommodate the rush

pretty kndek- The last few days the steamers have of late preparing their craft for the of buainesa when the throngs of woode-
been able to land passengers at the season. A number of the boats arc aU men came to town this spring fitted up

ready in commission, altljough the the cellar of the house with a rough
most of them will not be placed for bar, built a “deacon seat” of planks
some weeks. a round the sides of the apartment and

A number of fishing parties have padded the floor with sawdust six In
ches deep to deaden the sounds of con
flict. All entrances to this place were 
protected with heavy doors, and it 
was hard for any but bona fide cus-

there I ■In place of the open saloon 
now flourish* the club, the fake drug 
store and the kitchen bar—these

The total num-
iast

defendsame cottage as last season.
Mrs. Stanbury, with her son, H. M.

■«I
ters drift as they are going, and those 
who declare that the law Is all right 
but that the officials are for the most

: ■
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-YEdate.
Early in hie campaign Mr. Hainec 

dared himself in favor of resubmisslv:: 
Mr. Fernald has declared himself op» 
posed to «submission. Upon one eide 
or the other are arrayed individuals,- 
clubs, societies, churches, business men, 
educators, Sunday schools, newspapers, 
politicians, every interest and influ
ence that exists in Mains. The 
churches and conferences and Sunday 
schools have passed resolutions sup
porting Mr. Fernaid's position, like
wise the temperance clubs and most of 
the professional temperance agitators, 
although recently one prominent wo- 

prohlbltloniat has declared In fav- _ 
or of Mr- Haines.

Italians and Syrians.

I

in Hancock

!man

The arguments for and. against re-
"jsubmission can be briefly stated. Those 

who favor «submission say that In the 
first place it ls twenty-flvq yeasa strvee 
the people have had an oppo*«aie$i of 
expressing themselves upon the sub
ject, and that in that time eondWons 
have changed and views may aMo have 
changed. Many, or most of"the sup
porters of the proposition, Including 
Mr. Haines himself, say the**thar be
lieve in prohibition, and the*-they are 
confident that the people would reaf
firm their adherence to the pstiwdpte. 
thus establishing the law more firmly 

Matotfe political 
by tetilag the

has taken out many 
knacks, and this cottage ie one of the 
most artistically arranged interiors to wharf, 
be seen at the shore. She has had many 
lady callers, who have greatly enjoyed 
the bright and warm weather at the

-

iWESl FIELD CENTRE
come out of the woods this week, all 

. Mrs. J. Primrose Carritte, who has | The westfiold Outing Association with fairly good catches. The fly fish- 
been spending the winter at Carvi 11 tennis courts ere now ready for use. ing season is now on and an added 
Hall, has taken the cottage occupied l ucb interest >s being taken in them zest in the sport is being experienced 
last season by Mrs. Albert Gregory, 
and expects to move to the shore with

the

shore.

tomers to get in.
It is said that as many as seventy- 

five men have been seen drinking in 
the “bull pen” at one time, and that 
while the woodsmen were here in great 
numbers many a fight occurred. The 
proprietor of the place was arraigned 
at the February term of court on two 
search and seizure cases, and instead 
of being sent to jail was fined $550 in 
each case—a total of $1,100. It was re
marked that this was a heavy fine, 
whereupon another liquor dealer obser
ved that it was nothing, that the own
er could make it up in two or three 
good Saturday nights.

•Such in brief is the condition of 
things in Bangor today with respect

I by its devotees.this year.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Machum have

|
Socially Digby has experienced a loss 

been spending a fortnight in Prince this summer in the absence of 
schools, which will itew be in a few jçdward tslanl. They will return here its oldest and most popular, visiting
days. Saturday. families. This has been brought about

Mrs. Harry A. Gibson and party jjr Jack and family have moved up j by the decision of A. D. Bonnell to
from Marysville have taken t.-e large to tbeir stimmer home at Ononette. forego his annual visit. His residence
double cottage occupied last season by Several new houses have been erect-. at Hurricane Point is therefore 
Mrs. Stanbury and Rev. J. A. McLean. ed durjng tbe past year. Mr. i I umph- untenanted.
A doorway has been opened up uniting rey> Mr Leddingham, Miss Haiti» T. E. G. Lynch returned from a visit 
the two cottages, and other minor al -Robferts> jIra l,. G. Crosby and Mr. to the New England states Monday 
terations .made to suit the requirements G0>djng have all built at Ononette; Mrs. Peters of Gagetoçvn, N. B is
of the prospective occupants. Ihij Mr Roy Rothes of the Canadian Drug ; visiting at the home of her daughter 
will be Mrs. Gibson’s first season at Company has taken rooms at West-1 Mrs. Ed. Duvemet, Queen street 
the Cove. field for the summer.

Mrs. William Hazen and family have and jqrs
had their cottage put in order, and ex- spending the week in Nova Scotia.
pect to move to the shore at the end Miss Helen Grant spent Sunday at i Mrs. Gam math and children of West 
of the present week. , woolastook, the guest of Miss Mar- Haven, Conn., were among this

Mrs. W. L. Hamm, Wellington Row, gEtet Giim0Ur. | arrivals. Mrs. Gammath will
spent several days recently at her sum There have been no social functions here two months.
mer home. Her daughter. Mrs. Lam- ao far this year. I Miss Louise Morse of St. Luke’s Hos-
*"* TLt.Ta w“b, Y' ! HAMPTON 5» " «r4 ” P"
«a i>» W Mr L,mt7rl PT0N -Mi.:.

The Saturday evening hops which ! Mr apd Mrs H D Mc- has been visiting friends here during
previous6 yel«P^înlacommenceSonrethe Leod’ who has spent the past the past few weeks, returned to her
previous years will commence on tn threc ,months in California and home Monday.
first Saturday even ng in July, and will We8tern States, returned home on , Miss Minnie Letteney has returned
continue through the season. Owing Wedneaday, greatiy benefited by their home from Montreal.
PY at thT^YldY itYs^ntiJwed thYt E,ravels’ Rev’ Milids® WaIker and fai”- Miss Bdrle Titus returned home from
pie at tne seaside it is anticipated tnat lly are now comfortably settled in St. John Tuesday.
they will be even more popular than thelr aummer home at Lakeside for Miss Grace Smallie of St John is the
formerly. The fine location of the the aeasdn. Mrs. victor Barnes, New gueat of Miss Ada VanBlarenm 
amusement hall with its wide veran- York> who has been vlsltlng ^ par- fague street °°m' M°n""

dah overlooking the ocean, makes this enta> Mr. and Mrs. Qeo. Brown here I

the • closing ofher family at one of than ever as a part of 
and moral creed, and 
question out of politics for e long term 
of years would make ÿotittMa and 
probable a better enforeemcM "bf the 
law.

Opponent^ of resubmtaeloni declare 
that it is but a device of the enemies 
of the law to break dowi^the constitu
tional barrier tha< mow peoteete it 
from constant assaults ln the legisla
ture, and that the present agitation is 
merely the first step toward license, in
spired by liquor dealers and selfish 
politicians-

4
iiito be

j!

----- G. D. Viets of Kippewa, Que., is ex-
Willard Smith are ! pected to arrive in town on Wednes- 

| day of next week.

week’s
remain ren of Ontario arrived here yesterday. 

They were met at St. John by Mrs. 
G. I. Letteney.

Among the Digby people attending 
Masonic Grand Lodge in Yarmouth 
this week .ire Rev. Wm. Driffield, Dr.

FATAL TRAIN WRECK

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., June 12.—The 
engine on the passenger train No. 5, 
of the Erie road, plunged over a dry 

, bridge near the station here at 1.45 
L. H. Morse and Mr. H. E. Jones, i o’clock this morning. The engineer is 
Mr. Driffield was accompanied by Mrs., migaing and the fireman, perhaps fatal- 
Driffield. I ]y injured.

Rev. G, W. F. Glendçnning, pastor, train ,s known as
of the Digby Methodist church, flyer- It left jersey at 7.30 p. m. 
leaves next Monday for Riverport,
Lurienburg county, to attend the an
nual ' meeting of the Nova Scotia 
Methodist Conference.

summer Fa

.the Cleveland

n
i LISBON, June 10.—The Chamber of 
Deputies yesterday by a large major- 

We regret very much to state that ity adopted the reply to the address 
Rev. B. N. Nobles’ health Is not extra of King Manuel in opening of the 
good and that he may be compelled to Cortes, and a vote of confidence in 
relinquish the pastorate of the Digby the government's ability to carry out 
Baptist church, which he has so ably the programme announced in the 
filled since coming to Digby a year ago. King’s address.
The members of the Baptist church not 
only regret to learn this but also his 
numerous friends in the other churches, 
for all who have had' the pleasure of 
meeting the revqrend gentleman speak Signature 
of him in the highest terms.

Miss DuVernet of St. John is the 
= for some weeks past, left last Saturday • guest of her brother, Dr. E. DuVernet, 

: with her two children on their return Queen street.
home. Mrs. Brown accompanied them ' Mrs. H. L. Dennison has returned

Any man who suffers with nervous debility, ff YYYf Y,', J?h"' Mrs- 2™#? and home from her visit in Wblfville and
weak back, failing memory or deficient man- MrS- **ony, fc>t. John, were in Hampton • other parts of. the province
hood, brought on by excesses or dissipation, on Wednesday visiting with their par- Mrs. Ernest -Turner of St Andrew* 
may cure himself at homo with a simple per- -nt« Mr and Mr* ,, , _ Andrews,scription that I will gladly send free, in a plain M „ ™8’ Conductor Geo. A. ' N. B., is the guest of Mr. :

led envelope, to any man who will write for Chesley. Mr. and Mrs. E. Allan 8cho- Samuel Sproule Birch street
Derrôit Miehiuan"80"' *** LuCk Bud?in8’ «eld nd family, St. John, are settled ' Mrs F. M Letteney and ti

th r summer home. Allandala Farm near the great lakes, while elsewhere

I
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Hr matters irrelevant < 
discussion and made 
Jertions, nearly all of 
tradlcted by Mr-Fishe 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier- 

. After tome further .

.ce.

;
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hi^lERMÏtO SUUHN 8IUUENI5 WIN 
DONBRSJT KINGS

HARBOR. PROBLEM IS SETTLED;
ST. JOHN MAY REST ON ITS OARS

SOCIEJlf AND HORSES LIMIT OF JAPANESE -HAGUE ARBITRATOR y ADMIRABLE\ T7m
:i.:

Three to Receive Degrees in 

Law—Baccalaureate Ser- 

mos Preached Sunday

Harbor Commission Pian 
Definitely Agreed

?Canada’s Chief Justice High

ly Honored by British 

Government

CALEB POWERS NO LONGER

IN DANGER OF THE GALLOWS
And Ottawa Advises Tokio to 

Stop, Granting Passports 

for the Present Year

Opening of Country Club’s 

Annual Flat and.Steeple 

Running

m

Upon —
- '• v i -L-VWINDSOR, N- S,, J une 14—This mor

ning In the University chapel, Rev. 
Canon Vroom 
reals

CITTAfWA^Oot., June 14.—Sir Charles 
Vftepetrtok, otter Justice of the su
preme court ot Canada, has been moti
ved of his appointment by'thé" British 
government to succeed the fate Maj. 
Gon. Sir A. J. Arflagh as one of- the 
four representatives "of Great "Britain 
oa the permanent board of arbitration 
at the Hague to settle - international 
disputes. Some time ago, in ratifying 
the appointment of Sir Chas. Fitzpat
rick as joint representative of Canada, 
Newfoundland and Great Britain on 
the Hague tribunal to adjust matters 
in dispute with the United States in re
ference, to. fMo Atlantic- fisheries, the 
British, government suggested that Sir 

i Charles [might also be appointed as a 
permanent ..member of the Hague board 
to fill thp vacancy caused by the death 
of Maj. pen. Ardagh. The suggestion 
was. naturally gratifying to Canada as 
being a significant recognition of Can
ada's -partnership in the affairs of the 
Empire as a whole and the appointment 
has now been made.

In view of the fact that the United 
States senate adjourned last month 
without passing the treaty providing 
for the Submission of the fisheries ques
tion to thé Hague .the matter cannot 
now bfe dealt with until next year un
less a special session of the United 
States Senate is held this year.

OTTAWA, June 14.—A message has 
been sent by the Canadian government 
to Tokio advising the Japanese 
thoritles of the fact, that the arrivals 
hr Japanese of fbe laboring class -in, 
this country since the beginning of the 
year have already reached the limit of 
four hundred which "wàs agreed on 
with Hon. Rodolphe 
largest number for whom passports 
would be issued In any one" year." The 
intimation is not in the wording of a 
complaint, but is intended simply to 
advise the Japanese government Of the 
present rate of immigration so that 
such steps may be taken In ^Tokio as 
will prevent any more coming: this sea- 
son. If is only fair to" "odd tbàtWïië'" 
explanation of: the Japanese arrivals "IS " 
the first months ot 190# ts to be foiini : ~ 
in the fact that rtf any of "the "passporfa- 2 
had Been granted In "1907 
restrictions now til force were agreeG- 
upon. " v<vh nr.-.---, *rv. -v

" ------------ :--------Ll_ "

t
preached the baocalau- 

sermon to the graduating does 
of King's College It was a powerful 
and masterly sermon, eloquently deliv
ered and will go down in the annals of 
the college as one of the most able ad
dresses ever delivered to a graduating 
class of the .oldest colonial University 
in the British Empire.

The learned doctor took as hie text 
the flat verse of 1st Th'eemlonians: 
"Prove all things, hold fast to that 
which is good.’’ ^

The graduating tide a occupied seats 
In title front of the chapel. The class- 
oonstirts of the following;: Min Knoivl- 
ton, St. John; J. F. Hanington Teed, 
"St. John; At R: MaMelt," Windsor; B. 
A. Bettan, Windsor;" L. H Mart all 
Loulsburg; W L. Morris, Shelburne; 
Shang Muddymon, England; G, Bul
lock, Halifax; E. G. Tobin. St, John; 
A. L. Wilson, Sprlnghtil; ■ W. C, Bober, 
Windsor. In addition to the above, 
three students of - the St John Law 
School R. H. Howard, B A-, Jj P.Lun- 
ney, and W. B. Farris, will receive the 
degree of B. C.;X» f v -,

Yesterday the heavy rain prevented- 
the tennis tournament being played. 
Tomorrow the collegiate school closes In 
the morning. There will be a gym
nastic display on the school lawns, in 
the afternoon a cricket match on the 
college campus between college ■ ^nd 
school, and In the evening the Greek 
play, "Antigone;’’ will be presented by 
the pupils of the - Church School for? 
Girls, dn the assembly hall, EdgehlU. 
The annual dinner of the Haliburton 
club will be held im "the 'Halliburton 
room, Kings College, at S p. m. - . j -

i] BOSTON, June 13.—Society and horse 
blended admirably at the opening of 
'-ha country ClQb annual: flat" and' 
steeple run at Clyde Parke, Brookline, 
today. About five thousand 
were in attendance. "

The feature event of the programme 
the Challenge Cup race, which 

• was" the most closely contested of the 
séven decided.

Government Gives Its Word-- 
Only the Details Now to 

be Worked Out
., *-♦.,

Money for J New Drill Hal 

Site Will be in the Sup' 

plementary Estimates Thi 

Year

au-
. v* ;

I
-■ 1

persons

Lemieux as thewas
t;'I i

Ell and Zarone ran 
nearly the entire distance head and 
head, but the former drew away after 
the water jump and won by a length. 
The results;

i
riv

if.
Galloway Race, HalPMile, Amateur

» Riders. Sweepstakes.

Swimming Girl, Mr. Clark (145)............. 1
Sir Gaze, Mr. Tucker (145).. ». 
Contrast, Mr. Tucker (115).. ..

Time—53 seconds.

Hack Race, One Mile. Purse $200.

Tellfare, Savage (150)......... .. ................
West Galway, Stevns (150).......................
Amos Judd, ISom 450),. .

Handicap, Three Year Olds and Up
wards. Three-Quarter Mile. 

Punie $400. -

Grand Vedette, Wetr (147)..............
Eamrod, Mr. Clark (tiîîv. ..
BT’Lë-i:i5t.ndorson p39>" &&

I* V ,’V

- V d 
; v A

' : : '■
The delegation from the harbor fsu?il- 

compnlbtee is baek from Ottawa- 
Mayor Bullock and the aldermen ar
rived on the Montreal express at 
Saturday. H. B. Schofield, who re
presented the Board of Trade, will not 
arrive until noon today.

ilies •*>• • *2 
........... 3

: noon
•; -,

FIVE PATIENTS ARE 
; SENT hLIHONTBEAL

.1 3:.
Speaking to a reporter of The Sun 

immediately after his arrival in the 
Aaty, Mis Worship Mayor Bulloek said 
that he considered the -work of the de
legation to have been most successful.

4rWe are now in such a position that 
we can lay on our oars as far as the 
"development of the harbor is

2 :-r, :
...3■ i

’ ».»,
, »

R) ^ mmr

■
•• :■ -ARRESTED NEAR GIGBY 

FDR THEFT IN BOSTON
Immigration Hospital* Here 

Closed bn Saturday *•*:
.' ' -F-’tii if. f,

iconcern-
The government has finally given 

us its word that a commission will take 
over at least a part of the harbor- Of 
course there are the details to b= 
worked out. We will have to decide 
whether or not the

ed-
;

m ' : î ,- . ' !.If;,
Handicap, Three Yèâr bids7 and Up

wards. Threé^qùartef Mile.
1. ’ Purse $400. T

/: : " ! ti. : . _

/ •vmpayments to be 
made by the government will be in a 
lump sum. or in instalments.

* '»» •«,»., • • j-
The immigration hospital lit "Ckrlstoi» 

wa* dosed on .Saturday night-and- the 
inmates taken to Montreal for fother • 
treatment. The number- -bf - patients 
this- year was somewhat in, ;ercees ot - 
last year and some cases: more difficult- 
to cute.; : : •:- ' * : -■■ *•»-* ,.... "

7f There were only five patients .Sent te 
- Montreal and it is thought that (hert- 
wll| be eurea in -a short time.

DIGBŸ,' N. S„ June IF— Mabel 
Laskey, alias Mabel Higgins, wanted 
in Boston for the alleged theft of a dia
mond ring valued at $150, was arrest
ed at Jordan town, near here, yesterday, 
and is now lodged in the county jail. 
The pillaged ring is said to be the 
rightful ".property of Esther Grisham, 
living at is JngMs street, Boston, with 
whom -the aaçuaêd resided previous to 
her first <yrest on the 12th of April 
last. Her case was subsequently 
heard In preilinlnary examination, dur
ing the course of which she is said to 
have admitted_ the theft and to have 
produced tite missing brilliapt. Re
leased In "bonds o< five hundred dollars, 
she disappeared about the first of May 
and .succeeded in shrouding her where- 
aboutsT until yesterday, to the extent 
of having-rendered- fruitless every -'at
tempt made In her capture. The pris
oner in company of one Higgins, alias 
.....untd-.;j;s«hU’.to--be a native of -this, 
place, has been living with a colored 
family atrJontaintowiV for^soroe weeks- 
A detective has been wired for* and 
will arrive- tomorrow > to , accompany 
the accused to Boston.

President M->hroo; Stevens (140).". ....! 
Tos, -Tiason (HO).. "...% .. "" '
Briny Greehj Clements (135) ,

Time—1.19.

Then
there are various other ' things which 
will have to be arranged.

“I must say this,” continued His 
Worship, "the Minister 

- Works showed us every consideration.
" He devoted practically a whole even
ing to us.

i ’x :,VANDERBILT’S COLT 
WINS THE GRIND PRIX

Handigap, 4 Year Olds and Upwards, 1" 
•v Mile. Purse $400.

Hengult; Weir (13?).: ...
Mammymev, Dayr 
Sogan, Mr. Glides 

Time—1.48 2-5. .

Brookline

çof Public
-

i ■ ;•
We were with Dr. Pugsley 

' about three hours and talked over 
* the whole-matter in detail. If it had 
. not been for that three hours’ inter
view we would very likely have been 
-in Ottawa for a couple of days longer.
Dr. Daniel, St. Jbhn’s other; represent
ative, also aided us greatly.” - CALEB POWERS. ’ "'f

The harbor facilities committèe will 0tle .. , . J t; . L.'L * • -, .
nrtet . at .4 p. m. tomorrow in the. ;,o has fo.,J HtS^-alw,th, r,ur(,w. 'vh? ,!ms just been pardoned- 
Maydr's offlee to take" the" first Mens * Bécn convlcterl °f t he crime, twicé sentenced "t9:<kath atil
toward placing part of St, John harbor ..ten vears e 2n2pHtournent. His case h as been before "the courts for nearly 

under à commission, A considerable : ■ J t’:; . , '. .
amount of , work will. hâve, .to.."he dome . tT*1t > ' 1
in cohneotipn with harbor nmtte.re be- ^y ’ Jüne H--Tn a My, reason "for grdtffiîiÿ a" pârdôn "is
;tore the. end pf the present session of "J hls reas°ns for par- that 1 am firmly" cbhvihCed" that he k
the Dominion House Of . Commons, as Howard u-F h^" T, ‘’f5' ' James B- beyond-1 à» reareimbfiSHl$hibt iiinfcçêtit- 
permissive, legislation will have fo be frX \Vi s^n G°V_ of the »argê against Mm and “

th. Ml. d«!t with hum Sf-nSttlnZ I ih—

mates for the present year will contain the most careful, conscious, thorough ! counser'and the -1 ilfv"Be .’ V* ’.Z!1'5
an item for the purchase of a site for investigation and thought in my rqwerj and^
the new armory. It will now be only l realize that whatever my decision | fendait with no fheans LCrd thoD
a matter of time before St. John will maY be It will he harshly criticised. given-him)" against th^ww w* - - Î
rank with the other Canadian cities pf , T have considered the cases regard- com.nPnwLuh I ,1/ i^ a tihZdnW 

its size in having a modern drill hall .Ips® of, ™y Personal wishes, sympathy to ehrLthis futile strucele' the ahxiZv 
which will add greatly to the appear- ” ”rst„ "ntl wholly in the distress and waste of money and refe'
ance of the place. The ste for the and right. I neither sSek_, and to take away from both parties thh
new armory will be opposite .the Cps- , T ^ d t^fmür‘or w,n praise- . . '-one of contention and do afl I can" to
toms House- This, it is said, is prac- ■ condSl mrrtnn'P-" a"d UnJ restore peace to" the state!” 
tlcally decided. P I for *he offensp '"',th Governor Wilshh-also'grârtà a Pardon

■which he stands charged and a restoi»; to Caleb Poivers istik »h» ■*
tien to an his rights of citizenship and j against him Ih the^^knn^cS 
jrder that he forthwith ho released j court, chai^in^ «snhnmntiAr. # • 
from the jail in which he is confined. J jur”: ™* gPer-

X •4
, -mm

T

435).. „ .,2 ; : :
•Ï ■ : ; :
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PARIS, June 14—Thousands of Am
ericana today saw W.-k.' Vanderbilt’a 
bay colt Northeast, with J. Childs up. 
win the Grand Prix De Paris, the blue- 
ribbon event of the French turf, -which 
this year was worth about $72,000. 
President Fallieres

'■ ^>1
grandpa.. Mr. H^yes (158) •
Maxlntilian, . O’Brien" (153) .; "... 
Economy, McAffei "<158).. W .;

Time—5.05 2-5.
• • >' -
Challenge Steeple Chase, 2 Half Miles. 

Purse ■ $800. ; .

! r
i -,

V. Mi
was present with 

After the 
victory^ of his horse, Mr. Vanderbilt 
was given am ovation and 
ed to the presidential lodge, where he 
was warmly congratulated by M. Fal
lieres. .

members of his cabinet. - V- • i .it
-i ' !

• i l-i' : ; 4.*7x i. 
• r -i c.»

FoÉëîRàu G>;% 'T\ GFti.fi 

■ Unable to StateJ/Whai 

- vausecFDisqtiange ,

was escort-

Ell,-McAffee 442)
Zarone, Weir. (187)...........
Bat, O’Brien (158).. 

Time—4.59 2-5;

■>• .-■-I
•-•.•s.;

The race was a stirring one from 
start to finish, Northeast ’winning by 
cnly a scant head "from hls haif-slstCr, 
Sauge Pourpree, owned byYCount Le 
Marois. The Americans made a kill
ing on Vanderbilt's victory, for the 
odds were 10 to 1,

V-'bf&f 7i
its "•e.'i’; ■srr.'4-y-

ii ■
V.i E« ti'.i.-.S’r,». ...r -

-MOTOR CVtin-RUIfS KB67GRA,' Jutœ i4."<rhartogue** -i«tw - 
.IoWirig- the terrible- accident at W4nnte 
peg- River Crossing, in which" nine mel 

PA-RIS, June -13;e-There was an ex- j -W'ers killed and two Injured,- opened 
citing scene at tbs "end of the has ;JestaFd*y morning, end. after svldeBce- - 
Lafayette, -yesterday,. - all ; over thé °f ^ W. eSlmons, ; sub-contractSJrp. 1M; /

8SS ‘3- >T‘ Viv &. SUS52S :
‘Sirrunning", awa^; and" procure the evidence of injured mes 
smashing itself andtwo other Vehicles, who are expected to be. able .to. testify!- 
i n-e passengers, on getting, out, had by that; time. Simons testified that h» 
objected to the price marked by the acted as-foreman for his company and, 
automobile counter, .which, they said, that he had eighteen- years practical 
was exorbitant, TSte ..chaiiffp^r, from experience dn rock; work. This- :wtMf 
Ms seat, haraiigtied th^m. A policeman "the Mnst iaccideut '. that ever; occurred 
who. stood by S-bserved-that he was under him. He, with; another "powder - 
obstimotifig the tiatilb by: keeping his man- and. two helpers.; was fieneEge.fi- " 
motor" car in the middle" of the road, last Thursday fin, loading tyi$o -itole»

' and ordered him to move it to one wfiicfi- had been »Kan* stit.>*WrP*W 
'-side.-r- - - . vious .and thus were. eertainly.,Ho|-*i<*

The Chauffeur, -who had" got excited, ha4 hi^ having.pise»
jumped -off the car," and to comply 150 PW«ds of to per cent, dynamitea*â 
With the - policeman’s "ordeto- returned Wa3;bae,k ^oui ,e*t
to set .fit -going
crowd, of ootiràéfi gathered arid looked' explosion happened®' ^
on with as much interért' as if >t were'; placed:About,^uWf^ynwtSf ..

t W^h had paid, to see.; .In ithe. hole. upon wBidi ..be JÿàÀ worit-» .
: nh .the excitement the chauffeur ing, so that there was quite JÛ0 ppundi
pushed, the wrong lever, ah.d off the. of explosive discharged,. Jt ..turfied;fii« . 
car etarted of its..own accord, raoinsi whole face of. the, fbçk oyhr Jofq fh* 
down the street, and dashing firait in- . .cut below,. .wherei tWo rtearhatera.. .
to a pediar’s hand-cart, which . Î it " aeyeA muçkefs:were.>t'>Qrÿ:."crqahiniiE 
knocked dv.er and-smashed, and then ; t° ihstaMt " death; BhWtyn; . aqd
breaking,into gn empty, cab and de- -h?s lielper escaped .with their nt*b, 8ut.". 
moidshing It. thoroughly. were burned Badly jafid hruli^d, and

The pedlar and the-cab-driver: had .'*** now ^;tbe .fiWpltal 
each

; . AWAY IN CROWD- -
r •

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION fi
WOMEN’S HITS-ishiïGënïO *** \ s Y 5 ; ‘.5 ; ;•

TTî v 'SiiTW-14 —with tleeUbr- 
,ngi?s and crowds ,gurW 
lng.-^tito UfùfJ Sunday cajm pf Chicago 
gavgTwBY1,t9flsy to the .jnriny. nelsy de-

bmas baufl8 and «Ion ot the prefecture The prefect’of 
marthlog ni*n, and consequent enthu- this big city, however has declined to 

'nnMdrtti'riimrher day. interfere, so that the manaàlments- 

Witfi -fiAght eklrtr* aild h (old breeze have had to; content themselves" with 
from the hike, wltich gave them more posting up appeals to "woman patrons 
rn-omize at good convention weather which have been generally disregarded 
-than, yeetetfieiy. ’ But despite the in- except iat the Scala ana three other 
rush of rtror^gêre, ^tere was an under- flrst class theaters, 
current of ,6elfng <tiat the multitude Last night at the Olympia Comedy 
was Apt as great qnj the enthusiasm Theater—a much-frequented middle- 
no* as fieverisfi afd overwhelming as e,a3s res°rt, where lively scenes of pro- 
,in times past. ’ If was observed that test have often occurred of lath—there 

’ / some, of thq arriving state delegations ^-ae agaln 321 angry âti.îWMttratiori. 
were stripped to a strict buslneea basis Groitpa at women wearing monster 
of delegates and alternates without the Picture” hats occupied the front sèats 
usual quorum of éîrong-lunged voices ^fholly blocking the view of those in

the rear. The majority of these women 
obstinately refused to

"• t

INCITE BI6 (HOT

POOR BLOOD 
BRINGS MISERY FIGURATIVE LEMONPale Faces and Pinched Cheeks 

Show That Dr. ^Milams’ Pink 
Are Needed AND COURTSHIP.Aijao^fic is written on the ratures 

of ninety girls out c.” eveiy
hundred. Unnilai^, 'vi.? «re the .Sgns , 
of “too little blood."

The weaker sex is assailed at all ag> 
by thé evils resulting from bloodl<<_-- 
■fiess, from the girl who is weak" an-d 
.languid, with dull eyes, pàe, pinched 
cheeks, fitful appetite and palpitating 
heart; to the woman who feels 

well, with- gnawing pains in the back, 
aching limbs and nervous headaches, 

n DP- Willims’ Pink Riils are specially 
vauable to women of all ages, for they 
possess the power of making in abund
ance the rich, red blood without which 
no woman can
They fill the starved veins with 
blood so that enfeebled bodies 
strengthened, weak, nervous systems 
are fortified and robust health restor-

comply with th'e 
request of the staff- that they remove 
their headgear. Municipal guards also" 
intervened but as they had no authority 
to back their persuasions, matters 
reached a deadlock. -

The vast audience meanwhile drown
ed the voice» of the players every timë 
they attempted to begin. The demons
tration was kept up for an hour and 
a half, with free fights interspersed, 
until at last Of the offending- women 
had either removed" her hat, had it 
whisked off for her or bad prudently 
withdrawn. When thé play finally be
gan it was half-past ten o'clock.

The famous Italian comedian Virgin
ia Talli, announced that the prefect 
had promised-’ to intervene in the 
troversy. " -

FREDERICTON NEWS ’ to1 he'Ie Whsn a maMen wl6hed ’sa°e m Thuringian courtship is a 
I be rî, 1 ^ undesirable Suitor, she genative sign. It means "No” at,rl
• Cds l th? mitfn;’’ now- she means » m emphatically that the suh 
Atands him a lemon;” that is, if the or who -has dined "on" sausage at the
SfeM T SU= ; reSlde in the Un,ted house °f the girl He courted never 
Staiy.,. in Spain she hands him a returns. Thereforepumpkin; in Poland it is a goose; in comes "^rtTng GreV.-hen is rerv 

Germany a sausage; and in Japan a careful-hot to put the smallest barf of 
bouquet, a real bouquet of real bios- a sausage oh the table
Phments01 " fl8UratiVe 15011(11161 °f C°m" int a'Tuitof wSimilia'r

mg a suitor was practised in Poland
and the custom stiv. survives in some
sections. If the Polish ihaifi did not
favor the suit - ôf :a ÿoüng tv$h that
came to woo her, she told her father, 1
azid the father passed "out thè figura- , k" TCT? u r xun rrtjBifiAïW'
tive lemon. He prepared a feast, and “ :.-•••• TH^ cTBMA1^.
rPe,W invtihtfeh6 " bVhe°n ^theleet ^ed to rei^.^es on

were under the cloth, thé father passed wa1156^’ ^ ^ ^ st*tmlly eiljCT*d 
the young" man a platter Staining a “ a ****** »«“*”*»•. The
roasted goose! S author was unacquaintèS with the

•' town, and the moment he eieerged
- •JAPANESE: METHOD: trom the railway station he told a

" The Japaftésè m'ajdèh that désirée to b^ne/ coachman to drive him. to the 
reject a suitbf merely hands him back ^aPest hoteL. The driver closed the 

"the flowers tie has thrown at tiS- feM *>°r ceremoniously,- mounted his box 
The youngWàhiays tirait'tor the *£ ** ?****■ mlnutoto» •

maid that has captured his heart He ^ at t 9tandst111’ Knd Thackeray tries to catch her “f floss ble While on TZ; , 8t the door’ bowing
the wiy to a friend’s weddl^ T. him t0 eome ou‘- He did so without 
she Passes, he yhVe/ently tosses a & aud/ound that h* was at the 
bunch of pale plum flower buds into had mi led t**® fitatl6n b01®1- which he 
her litter. ' If .she fastens them in her off ^ "0t & d°Ze” yarde
t^rth^âc^to'himtrmUfcâ6 Ÿ- hC banded the man a .htUtiig 

The Canadiàr» glri hM her own Mem pterins the hotel - rather
liar nwlfioit of rejecting an unweic^ned ^ ^ OWm ^ trold, when
suitor, .She is. .out "when he calls, J W 15t Ed(t0'"T 4>e cabman to»-, 
makes an excuse when he Invites her hf, L th *'W "9*ht"
out; she breaks a cherished annoint ldm for th® oth0r sixpence.” It ap- 
mant, or she snubs him brutaUy in Cr1 °n.that day a resolution of 
public. . She has as many different the R^ing town -council had come 
methods of rejecting jls She has suit
ors; but among them, all there is none 
so simple as the sausage in Germany
Jap g00S9 ln i>oland>- °r the bouquet.in 

apan. ---------

. ~ -, : ■■ ■ -, -
MMSlDOgRICTON, June 14.—Rev. Mr. 

Woetdaie, missionary to East Africa, 
occupied the. pulpit at .the cathedral
tote mornltog.

Rev. Dr. Harrington, missionary to 
Japan,', preached at the Brunswick 
etreet. Baptist church this eventing.

Today was hospital Sunday in all the 
churches,.($hd thé collections are said 
to hiye reached a good sum in aid of 
Victors. Huspltol. ..

Messrs. McCaffrey, Shuts, Allen and 
Simmofis returned this evening by 
auto from a successful. fishing trip to 
the PptioK

■ ;
a narrow escape; but when they 

counted ». all - their-" limbs /none was 
broken, much to their regret from the 
point "Of -View of a life annuity. The’ 
whole affair ended at the police sta
tion, where the chauffeur " was: held"1 
responsible for the two vehicles amash- 
ed, as well as suffering the destruc
tion of his. own car. :

” .INTOXICATING'SCENTS.”

. . LONDON, jane. i3--Georgina? Ashton* """ 
a. singer, who was" fined'at the ilarjr- . 
lebone police court yesterday fpf bât" 
ing intoxicated and.in-çapablë, deçlareâ 
that she had. been singihg at a.TidusV 
in the west end, and. that she was over* - 
-powered; by tile .ecefit, .of ..the . flawhi* 
with/which th* roonL- .was: filled, „ .

never

The lemon is of course, a mere fig
ure of speech with a varied assortment 
of meanings ; but 
sausage, and the bouquet are: real. • 
’2There is one incident on record, how-, 
«vqr, where a woman handed her.hue- 

a real live lemon and handed it. 
It &TO for the purpose of conveying 
*<£ 'W”6 meaning that is attached to.. 
t*« i irjvative lemon. 1 •

ARAB HUSBAND.
JViry runs thus, and is vouched' 

tor Duff Gordon : Ati Aràb
huskv v/ fired of the daily grind for 
food <5 himself and" mate’ after the 
first V»«j{ or two and for two'days he 
remaiftfiY. ÿway from his "wife 'arid 
home, t j the third day he returned 
bringing with him one small; sour- 
looking loS^m. Finally he asked for 
his dinned Without a word the wife 
placed th* »ol and the waShlng-basln 
and napkh 

"Well, w«

have perfect health.
the pumpkin, thenew

are

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY

con-- ^ed*
Î Miss Rose D’Aragon, Waterloo, Que., 

follows the profession 
which brings - more .than

" of teaching, 
ordinary

strain to ati who follow this calling. 
.Miss D’Aragon
though I was gradually going into 
decline. I lost all my strength; my 
appetite was very poor; ,1 was: pale 
and suffered, from frequent headaches. 
I was often dizzy and the least exer
tion would leave me breathless. I 
doctored for a time, but with tittle or 
no benefit One day I read iff the 
.Waterloo- Journal the particulars of a 
ease similar to mine cured by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and I determined to 
try them. In a few weeks there was 
a decided improvement in my condi
tion, and by the time I had tdkett 
seven or eight boxe» I was again In 
the best of" health, and able" to enjoy 
myself as well as any of 
friends," >

- Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50c. a "box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brocltvllle, Ont.
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news of mmI ::"v
|i|. HIS SKULL BROKEN says; "It seemed as:< c:a

REX-TON, tOH; S.j June 12^-rnvita- 
tions are= out tor the wedding of Miss 
Gertrude Keswick, 
and Mrs. William T. Keswick of Baas 
River,- to " George- Davis of-: Andover, 
Victoria Co. The-'ceremony will be 
performed at the bride’s home Thurs
day, JUne’25th.

Miss Marjorie Henderson and her 
brother, "Geerge" |Tenderson, came here 
Wednesday" tor the- purpose of remov- 
inig tKÜ rémâtris- of tfiéir mother, the 
late Mrs. " Donald Henderson, formerly 
of Jardlneville, to Providence, R. I.; 
where "they new reside. Mrs. Hender
son’s body waV interred "tit St. An
drew’s cerireterjr 37 years age. They 
left for their home this mounting.

Hon. D. V. Landry, Minister of Agri
culture, was in town Tuesday.

Lawrence,; O'Leary of „ Rlchibucto 
has returned-'from St. Dutiston’a.Col
lege. Charlettetown, to spend his holi
days.

Mrs. (Dr.) T. J. Bourque of Itichi- 
buoto -has gone on », vUIt to friends it» 
St. JoTto and Bathurst.

Mrs. Frefi Reid ias

B" HE iflCOVER;
IE .. •daughter Of Mr.

Ocmutiisl;v ¥ *:*
<

Carter’s
Uttie Liver Pills.

While working, on the oonetnietion 
of th» .Clark and Adams, wharf. West 
Side, on Saturday, Theodore Fraser 
had hls skull fractured and was taken 
to the hospital in a precarious condi
tion.
three o'clock In the Afternoon find the 
circumstances connected with. It indi
cate that carelessness was the main 
oause,. .Fraser was «editing "a--heavy 
deal between two stationary, beams 
and another workman was holding one 
end. To secure tke proper position to 
strike the spike withthe sledge hammer, 
Fraser had to place his head between 
the beams and under the deal. While 
his head wee in this position the man 
let the deal fall and the unfortunate 
man was crushed between the beams.

Dr. Kenney was " summoned and 
found that the man’s ekull Was frac
tured.

m
e V

^is the dinner?” he ask-

"Dlnner!” *y&ed the bride with In 
dtgnation. want dinner!. Where,
from?” She up the lemon,
placed It on i giw and handed it to 
the man. “Wman are you/’ she 
asked, "Who w. Bt woman; when you 
do not keep the^s? I am gislng now 
to the kadi to be Alvorced from you.”

She went Ufl5 Mas divorced; thus 
figuratively \nA literally she handed 
her husbattfi fi Jomnn.

GRETbîe»; IS CAREFUL.
The lemoe-fbat Gretchen hands her 

rejected suit*» is a sausaga In Thur
ingia the sjtojoge is a prime favorite 
and it forms a part of every meal ex
cept that of wthich Hans win partake 
She intends t* take Hans. He is her 
accepted suitor; but he does not know 
it yet. When he dines with Gretohen 
and there is no sassage on the table, 
he will know that his suit Is favored; 
and ifahe heeds hint a eauaage. Jt le 8igaatgre of 
in street parlance, a teuton. The saw

•V>

1; ed.
S li

Th® accident ooourred about

Muet Bear Sfgntttu»»df
my young >vv*l 1

I into operation empowering hackney 
coachmen to- charge IB pence tor any' 
distance within the township. This 
its first fruits 1 It is unnecessary to add 
that the cabman got his money and 
Thackeray a good story to tell >t the 
dubs;* ’ ‘’ ; .. .

i? t- Sm Pec-Siedle Wrapper Below.was
l Terr email as 

t*toks«*
the fseèesy1®

life
a?;

SETTING MORE MONEY
foriubkh.
FOR DIZ2INU9,

roeiiuemm.
FORJIRHI m

Î52®
mi SUMS

IP- CASTOR IATor Iafeais àvî

Th« Kind You Have Always Bough/

SYDNEY. June 15.—The Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company have purchased 

Ho was taken to the hospital £^lf th® Preperty knoz-mas ihe Collins 
and although in a serious condition Lr"? * th* vloinKy **>® company’s 
there is hope fof hls recovery * furnac«*- » 1» believed that the

Theodore Fraser is a seaman aod .°«ect of the furnace is to allow the 
»res at Markrt Square, Wert -End.^ SThSt^%Sï' fet?’lMreaae

TEETH SEIZED FOR RENT.
. , „ returned to her
home in Saekvtlle. after a pleasant visit 
to her parents. K®-, and' Mrs. a. Mc- 
Qregror,

jZlîjpON,- JOtfeâttAJi 
plained yesterday. to. the Brentford 
magistrates that the landlord, who had 
distrained for rent, had taken a valu
able set of false teeth, leaving hep 
toothless., tibe was referred to tire ml*- J

* y .’-5.>..iijj»LüeaaÉP
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C0LLE6E SCHOOL .
cto* ii minSETTLEMENT IN SIGHT ON 

ELECTION BILL DISPUTE
MILITIA COUNCIL POINTS 

OUT SERIOUS DEFECTS
t: u ■

\i
I <1»v - \ ..

j

Prizes for ClàssWork 

and Athletics Given^Premier Roblin Induced to Amend Unfair Conditions.
in Manitoba,

Several Bills Disposed of and Yesterday 

Passed Without Any Excitement—Dis
cussion on Mr. Fisher’s Inspection 
Amendment, Which Was Adopted.

Train of CanadianTroops is Not at All Satisfactory
Says Report i a

Past Year Has Been One of 
Extraordinary Success— 

An At Home

:

t ■

Equipment Poor and Time Allotted to
^ - . * v

Training Camps Far Too Short—Mari
time Province Men Show Up the Best 
of AIL

* Æ
r*r

\ * ■ ;& 1

i 1!r.
i.....

WINDSOR, N. S-, June is.— Today 
was the closing day of the Collegiate 
School and.the town is swarming with 
vtaltQfs. who are here to witness the 
closing exercise?. At '.ML» a. m. an 
assault at arms and gymnastic dis
play was given by'the1 boys of the 
school on the collegiate lawns. The 
work of the boys wars of an exceptional
ly high order and evoked rounds of 
applause from the large crowd which 
witnessed the display.

At thé conclusion of the display the 
prizes for class work and also for ath
letics were presented. The prize list 
was as follows:

i
:

.1 a
l if

l OTTAWA, June 15.—The report of 
the militia council on the report of 
the training of the militia during the 
season of 1907 Issued today, gives gen
eral criticisms of thç work of the year 
in reepect. to the training of Canada's 
troops, chief defects noted—-etc.

During the year 3,178 officers, out of 
a total eetabHehmentxOf 4,189 and 37,675 
non-commissioned officers and 
out of a total establishment of 46,606, 
were trained. The militia council again 
recorde Its conviction that the twelve 
days allowed for training in camps of 
instruction Is too short for the men to 
learn even the elements of their work 
and as soon as It is financially possible, 
the period of training of the militia 
should be extended.

After noting that last year the mus
ketry efficiency of the militia was much 
improved, the report says “the weak 
feature of the fiillitla force still re
mains, the deficiency of the officers who 
are leaders of the men. It is noticeable 
that the type of man in the ranks la. 
as a rule high. He has much intelli
gence in aptitude for military work, but 
too often his officers are not equally 
well qualified to lead him."

In speaking of the equipment of In
fantry forces, the report says there Is 
probably no regiment In the_ebuntry 
which could perform a week’s service 
with the boots which the men were 
wearing.

The report of the Inspector general,

OTTAWA, June 15.—The commons sion, items for exhibitions and for im- 
, today succeeded in clearing off a fair perihl institute were passed, and the 
I number of items bn the order papers, House adjourned at 12.20. 
some of the leès contentious govern
ment measures being taken up and 
passed on to the Senate. It was a 
quiet and? colorless day throughout, the 
opposition finding little opportunity to 
drag campaign speeches into the dis- 

1 eu selon. X ,
1 A Liberal caucus will be held to- 
' m°rrow morning to discuss the situa- 
jtipn with regard to the election bill,
XBth particular reference to the condl- 

: Oon of the new lists as prepared this 
j month in Manitoba The action of the 
1 Manitoba government, at the request 
I of Mr! Boeden, in coming to a tardy 
[dbcislon to extend the time for hearing 
Fthe appeal-by the courts of revision,
[has helped to clear up the situation to wiivtbtov t„ ,- .
[some extent, and both sides of the ,June 15-A "umber
llfouse are anxious to arrive, if pos- for tho r p r L?”!, servicc
faible, at some satisfactory eompromiee those who walkSt°h U\ 1 a"j 
[On the bill which will enable the busi- I behold these t,>= In,8 th,® Hack a.nd 
kess of parliament to proceed as swift- ! l l ,*" Probabl): notlce 

ad-nrwMHU ! nothln£ remarkable in them other that
■ Th.'* they were taken from an old building.The commons this afternoon grave | The r»re<=ent _ , ®.. _ ® ^ ; ine present age is not much given totile .total reading to the government sDeculatinc in witohoraft , ,,

,SUL*3> mît. Ct5ï%rÆ,S& Sî SS.Ji .«lorify to d*.rôt Tjf«yU“,«mï‘ tn’m'a

■ÏÏSZ'SS-'*■."jïûtoïm

E5üiyry.i riïzë r&srnH1Agitation (h favor of some; legislltiom o theaatlves and Published
As the result of cons|demtion by a 1 mluv piriZZ 1 ^
special committee a somewhat drastic. ' fn I Lv f n ®
*Cr reaching, measure had been intro- of^rlc he,dally papersi *5« &■ sns. ssjs jsc : ~ srss scrscssr st
expected. The present measure was , y t0rL,
60t so- drastic and as the result °f j structura substantial brick

t^eSoTtrx8nrthat
He. believed It, would be fairly satis- I , b ',vanted, ,
factory to tfcem. If some amend- botrd w^ n, J reafpnLn® wlth the 
fcente they proposed^ were accept- wha70f MentniLt.w , ^ !°me"

I » ' it .-would be absolutely satisfactory. 3he c'a.used car"
[He 1 proposed : that the bill should be t nd J ”, coma from the
read a second time and then referred ?he T the fe?lmS"

: to,a 'amaib committee of -the house be- “I1 ,h„ î I ^am? alarm".
: pro whom the interests Involved would L and disgusted with
fie heard. The bill, . among other 2*Tîdl^f' I nTr da'Ycd »" the 
«lirgs, proposed the absolute suppres-. le\ ,.c new sch0Ql had
eron"xef. cocaine, prohibited the exCes- |. -reeled that these sounds 
eive use of alcohol as a drug, also pro- the building except when
vlded- that where a manufacturer of She Salned he""
patent fir .proprietary put on, the label r lu, h 8 converted
the formula of the medicine it would w^,ch waa a^erwa,d? sold

to the C.P.R. From the joists and pil
lars of this haunted sfTiool have come 
the whitewashed ties on the South line

Brigadier General VMel, severely cri- 
ticisee the equipment ot the oatvah-y 
forces which Is found to be deplorably 
deficient. “The full dress head diress,” 
says General Vidal, "le probably with 
the exception of the ‘Albert’ the most 
hideous head drees that has been is
sued to soldiers. A helmet) with* a plume 
would appear to be a more suitable 
head dress.” „
With the exception of the troops ot 

the Maritime Provinces, he says all 
the oorps were greatly under strength 
and had a far too great proportion of 
first year recruits In their ranks» the 
proportion being front fifty to seventy- 
five per cent, in Ontario end from 
thirty to forty per cent. In thejothefi 
provinces. * r

Much of the shortage 
strength of the corps, he 
due to the dislike ot the captains • ot 
the companies to enforce the lew and 
compel the attendance of man -shoes 
names are on the service roll#. In the 
Maritime Provinces he finds the 
physique of the men Is better and the 
ranks are better filled. It wegW ap
pear that the service Is more popular 
In the Eastern than lit the 'WfiSlem 
portions of the older provinees of the ™ 
Dominion.

He concludes Ms report with thg <ta|* 
lowing: *'if our y outil have ufOknuK- 
ly instilled into them obedthnee sntfTe» 
spect for authority as well ta- 
of the rifle and knowledge of 
tong step will bo taken towards 
the problem of national defease,” - -

"HAUNTED” SCHOOL !m.: -nj

NOW RAILWAY TIES Alumr.l prizes, forty dollars, senior 
box, H. W. Jones, Halifax: twenty dol
lars, junior boy, G. H. Morrison, Am
herst; five dollars, French, H.W. Jones; 
five dollars, mathematics, A. G-Lawson,
Cuba; five dollars, classics, H.W.Jones; 
class one, English, H.W. Jones, H. W- 
Windeler; class two, Scripture, G. H.
Morrison; classics, J. Harley, Windsor; 
mathematics, E. C. Lovitt, Montreal;
Mofri,onGciassMth,^?ns^urt’ J^r! PHILADELPHIA’S NEW METHODIST BISHOP.

McLean, Morehci, Arizona; Latin, E. The Rev. Dr. Luther B. Wilson, .vho was elevated to the episcopacy at 
Oxley, Halifax; mathematics, E. Wain- the recent meeting of the general conference of (he Methodist Episcopal 
weight, Halifax, E. Boulden, Windsor; church. He is an ardent temperance worker and is president of the National 
English, J. R. McLean; French, R-Mor- Anti-Saloon League, which he helped organize, 
ris; class four A, Scripture, C. Laylor,
Weymouth; Latin, M. Hensley; mathe
matics, p. Hanright, Halifax; English,
L. Oxley; class five. Scripture, H. Dun- 
lavy, Bridgetown;. Latin, A. M. Par
sons, Londonderry; mathematics, H.
Duniavy.;. English, H. Dunlavy.

Gymnasium . prizes: ' Class one, tywt 
all round, K. Campbell; class ->-ork, A.
C. Morris; progress, H. Biriny; class 
two, best at! rotitid M. Young, Kent: 
ville; class work. J. R McLean; pro
gress, Erie Soutden; class three, best 
ail round. F. KShright; class work, V.
Brown,Windsor;- cricket batting, A; C- 
Morris;, bowling, H. R.,Jones; 
boys’ class, Andrew Curry,Windsor» for 
progress; the “W. T. Whitehead cup’’ 
for the best all round boy in school was 
won by A. G. Lawson; a challenge cup 
presented,by G. Beville Haslam to the 
best athlete was won by K. Campbell,
Weymouth.

The prizes were all handsomely bound 
books and were the generous donations 
of the following friends of the school:
W. L. Whitehead, Montreal; W. Mar
shall Black, Wolfville; A. S. Henshaw,
Almonte,Ont.; Chas. S: Hensley, Yellow 
Grass, Savannah; J. P. Edwards, Lort- 
donderry; Rufus Curry Haley, B. Tré- 
main. Dr. C. E.Willets, Mrs. Handsoni- 
body, Windsor. • •

The matriculants into Kings College 
are; G. Harrison, of Halifax, and the 
following front the Collegiate School:
H. W. Jones. F. C.Windeler, V. K. For
syth, A. G- Lawson, A. C. Morris.

This school is in a flourishing condi
tion, with nearly seventy pupils in at
tendance and a waiting list. Several | 
have matriculated into Kings, while j 
others have taken the exams for the '
Royal Military College and other in
stitutions.

R '1men.

mFamous Building in Grey County Was 
Finally Torn Down Because of 

Strange Noises /

il
,UGS**8'

THE METROPOLITAN 
STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

-v-The Ladies—R. Milner. Rock Me, 
Julia.

dur .Next Merry Meeting—P. C. Scott, 
M. A. Auld Lang Syne.

When the dinner broke up in the wee 
small hours it was voted by all one 
of the most successful Haliburtons 
held-in the history of the club.

Tomorrow is the closing day of the 
Church School for Girls. A musical re
cital will be given in fhe assembly hall, 
Edgehiil, in the mornting and in the 
afternoon a gymnastic display on the 
Edgehiil lawns. In the evening the an
nual encaenia play will! be presented 
in the Opera House by the students of 
Kings College.

; !y !
.b ■ É
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wa3 Harvard and Yale Running 

on Hair Spring” "* 
Schedule

, ."S|

f
-

little

if mTHE EXHIBITION «8

It was a foregone conclusion that 
Memorial Day, falling on Saturday 
with another1 day of rest succeeding, 
wduld bring a rush of travel to* all 
railroad and steamship lines, but the 
patronage vouchsafed the Metropoli
tan Steamship Company was a revela
tion. Both Harvard and Yale, the new 
and magnificently appointed express 
turbine steel steamships, plying be
tween "Boston and New York on the 
outside, all the way by water line, car
ried full passenger lists, with

.i

AT CHATHAM FROM .BEING KILLEDSHOULD KEEP LINES 
EAST AND WEST

a new

Prizes and Horse Racing- 
School Changes—New 

Buildings

Albert CounLy Man Severely 
Cut in the Face With 

an Axe
; :every

| statroom sold, on Friday night. The 
same was true on Saturday and Sun
day nights, and the popularity of this 
service has been still further demon
strated every evening since then.

The reason of this popularity is sim
ple of explanation. It means that the 
Metropolitan Steamship Company is 
fulfilling its promises to the letter, not 
alone providing the most luxuriously 
equipped steamships on the Atlantic 
Seaboard, but also running those 
steamships on practically a “hair

never
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s 

the Transporta
tion Problem

CHATHAM. N. B„ June 15.—The 
Miramichi Cricket Club held its first 
practice of the season Saturday after
noon on the M. A. E A. grounds. There 
was a fairly large attendance of mem
bers. The club wilt endeavor to ar
range games with Newcastle, 1 RichL- 
bucto and Fredericton.

The Chatham Stars defeated the 
Richibucto baseball team, 12 to 6, Mon
day, at Richibucto.

T)he Exhibition Association will offer 
free transportation of all agricultural 
products and flO.OOO In prizes to ex
hibitors at its fair, Sept. 14 to 19. 
There will also be three days’ horse 

-racing.
The school inspector of this district 

has strongly urged tbo educational au
thorities to revoke the grant for the 
Douglastown Superior school. The 
teacher at present in charge is per
fectly capable of doing the Superior 
work, but owing to the many grades 
that she has under her charge has not 
sufficient lime to devote to grades IX., 
X. and XI. This will mean that the 
pupils there wishing to take work In 
these grades, will have to come to 
Chaiham or to Newcastle. Probably 
Chatham will get the greater number, 
as the boat service to this town- would 
suit the Douglastown scholars. There 
is the down-river boat in she morning, 
reaching here about 8.30, and the 4.15 
boat in the afternoon for them to re
turn home. As ihe company receives 
a subsidy from the government, ar
rangements should be made to trans
port all certified scholars free of 
charge.

Randolph and Sons, Fredericton, who 
have their warehouse on Wellington 
street at present, contemplate erecting 
new and more commodious premises. 
They have secured the Creaghan lot, 
corner of Duke and Wentworth 
streets, and will erect a building 90 
feet by 40 feet. Whether two or three 
siories in height and of wooden or 
brick construction is not yet decided. 
Increasing business necessitates the 
new building. H. E. Strong is the 
manager here for Randolph and Sons, 
and to his energy and ability is large
ly due the growth of this firm’s trade 
in Chatham and adjoining districts.

HOPEWELL HILL, June 14.—A very 
enjoyable excursion by the stealner 
Wilfred C. was taken on Friday by the 
teachers and pupils of the Consolidat
ed -School and others, about one hun
dred and fifty persons malting the trip, 
which included a visit to Grindstone V 
Island and the plaster quarries at Pink 
Rock. Among those in the party were > 
the trustees of the school, Secretary 
Stuart, ex-Governor 
other prominent citizens. The steam 
was placed at the service of the scho 
by F, W. Sumner of Moncton.

James Douthright, son of

Ideas on
■

not com*-upder the act, and also that 
if any of the noxious medicines men
tioned to a scbèdule to the bill were 
used they would Hiave.to be named on 
the label. The biil was read a aeeond 
tyne and réferred to a committee con- 
sWting of-Hon. Mr. Templeman, Mr.
WIntyre of Perth, Dr. Sproule, Beiand 
and Chisholm. Huron.

Hen. Mr. Fisher's bill .to amend, the 
tospection and sale act was next taken 
up. It provides, among other things, 
tat ■ more severe penalties for infi-ac- 
ttons of th* fruit marks act, and also 
in respect to the adulteration of cheese.
Several members suggested that the 
panelties proposed for violations of the 
IZkit marks act were too severe.

! Hon. Mr.. Fisher said he was pre
pared to reduce tile penalties so that 

: Sir the first offense the penalty would 
j-®1 exceed $25 and not less than $10;
'$»r a second offense not more than $50 
or- less than $25, and for a third of- 
fanse not more than $200 or less than 
fed With" thèse alterations the bill 
aas reported.
CDn resumption at, $ o’clock, the 
House went into committee on agricul- 
t'üra! estimates. Hon. Mr. Fisher 
plained that. Canada was expending 
$300,000- at the Anglo-Franco exhibition 
and would spend $35,000 at the Scottish 
national exhibition, where its pavilion 
would be smaller and its exhibit 
than . to the first case.

Mr. Armstrong, having criticised the 
methodi followed in regard to the : 
hibition, Côlonèl Talbot spoke highly 
of the showing made by Canada at 
Liege and Milan particularly. 
ijpsUlt of the former he knew 
company that had been organized in 
Berlin with a capital of $1,000,000 to 
develop mining lands in Canada.

Mr. Armstrong replied that the !
honorable gentleman himself was in- ent °f motive power, has gone to .Al
ternated in the company, and that they 'antic City to attend the Master Me- 
secured the eervioes of a member of chanics’ convention, 
tile Geological Survey staff for 
gon, who had returned to the govern
ment employ after aseisting them to 
eelect fine coal lands. He did not think 
euch a practice was right.

Hon. Mr. Templeman, as the Minis- 
* in charge, said that the company 
had got from the official in charge 
named, no information that was not 
already ,6n the books and open to ev
erybody. He had gone with the 
tentativefc of 4he company and 
them assistance but

.

-♦—»
TORONTO, June 150-Sir

In the afternoon a tennis tournament ' Shaughnessy was the 
was played, and the cups were pre- : Board of Trade at the King Edward 
sented by . Mr. Handsombody, head I Hotel tonight, about two hundred
master of the collegiate, school. j prominent -business men being present. I . . . , ,

A large reception was afterwards i The president of the c. P. R. did not! fpnns schedule. This latter asertion 
'held on the lawn by Mrs. Handsom- | say much new in his speech. He j 18 no mere theory, ibut a positive, de-

said he saw no reason under the pres- 1 mor-sG"a ble fact. The schedule calls 
This, evening the play Antigone Of ent conditions why the West should for ftfteen hours from port to port. This 

Sophocles was presented by the pupils not produce a hundred million bushels means that the ships leave-New York 
of the Church School for Girls to a i of wheat this year, besides other crops, <pler. 45 -Horth' River),: and India 
large audience in the assembly hall, and that would pretty well settle the Wharf, Boston, every evening at 5
Edgehiil. The plot centres round , the prosperity of Canada for the next year o’clock, and are due at their destina-
decree of the King of Thebes, which or so. He advocated the adoption off Hons the following morning at 8. Even 
forbids the burial of Polyneiees, who the policy by Canada to maintain the when the weather conditions are 
had been -killed while attacking the Unes of trade and communication east favorable they have kept well within 
city. Antigone, the sister of Poly- and west. The conditions of commerce this schedule, on occasion making an 
neiees, defies, the decree, and buries her and social intercourse were naturally average of 22 knots, and doing the 
brother. For this she is condemned to north and south, but in the interests of total distance of 203 1-2 nautical miles
death and executed. The king’s son, solidarity and unity of Canada the in 14 hours flat
who was betrothed to Antigone, kills lines of transportation and commerce
himself, and the queen does likewise, should be kept as much as possible
Creon. on hearing of their deaths, east and west, sir Thomas advocated
laments and acknowledges too late the appointment of a trade commis-
that his misfortunes are diyb to his 
pride and his defiance of the gods.

Thomas 
guest of theDOEE TRUCKS BETWEEN 

- MONCTON AND PAINSEC
McClelan and -'

m* ■ 
I»

• :: . rj
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Douthright of this place, received'a bad 
cut in the face yesterday by an acci
dental blow from an axe being used 
by a fellow workman who was trim' 
ing the limbs from a felled tree which 
young Douthright was measuring up.
The chopper did not notice Douthright, 
who was behind, and the blade of the 
axe, which was double-headed, struck 
the young man across the face, cutting 
through the nose, making a bad gash 
across one cheek. Dr. Carn.wa.th wae 
summoned by telephone and dressed 
the wound. Douthright,. it is consider
ed, had a pretty narrow escape from 
being killed.

Hermando, Jr., the at one time well 
known trotting stallion, lately owned 
by J. W. Steeves, got his leg broken a 
few days ago and had to be killed. 
Hermando was a handsome animal, 
and in his palmy days was capable df 
good speed.

Joseph P. Calhoun, udio has beeen 
spending a year at the home of his 

..parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Calhoun, 
Cape Station, left on Thursday for 
British Columbia, having largely re
covered his health, which was con
siderably impaired. He will visit his 
brother, W. C. Calhoun, at Vernon, B.
C., and if his health permits will re
enter the service of the C. P. ft., with 
which he was c< nnected some years.

A handsome deer, fresh from his 
forest haunts, paid a visit to the shire- 
tewn the other day. He first paraded 
Mein street in front of J. E. Dickson’s 
store, cropped the grass on tftè Albert 
House lawn, end roamed about quite 
leisurely before striking back to his 
forest home.

Harold Tingley and Misses Cllssie 
Tirgley and Louisa Burns of Hopewell 
Cape are home from Acadia tor the 
holidays.

Mrs. W. L. Hamm of St, John and

body. ■'■>i*MONCTON, N- B.,-June 15—Excellent 
progress is being made with the work 
of double tracking the Intercolonial 
railway between this city and Painsec 
Junction. Several hundred Italians are 
at work on excavations and fillings at 
different peintr, along the line, and it 
is expected that before many weeks 
have passed, the first, steel of the par
allel lines will be put down. With fav
orable weather during the next few 
month, autumn will find the work 
nearing completion.

The death occurred here this morning 
of Mrs. Sybil Seeord, aged seventy-six 
years.
for some time with her daughter, Mrs.
(Dr.) Pearson of Sussex, had been vis
iting in this city with her daughter, The cast was as follows:
Mrs. Ezekiel McAnn. and was taken I Creon. King of Thebes, 
ill Friday with a complication of dis- I Haemon, son of Creon..Evans Simpson

Ruth Knight 
Norah Jones

f
1
1

I
1

un-
I :

i !I

Aside from the perfect appointments, 
excellence of cuisine and the service 

-in general on the Harvard and Yale, 
there is also as a special accommoda
tion, wireless telegraphy by the United 
Wireless Telegraph company. This 
device enables passengere, after 
ship sails, to send wireless messages to 
their friends in any part of the world, 
including those on other ships, similar
ly equipped with the wireless 
atus.

Mrs. Seeord, who has resided
sion to deal with the trade question,
the same as the railway commission 
now deals with railevay question!

' .%ex-
1

Ida Leslie the

:Teiresias, a seer.........
Soldier .......

eases resulting from her advanced 
years. She was operated upon at the 
hospital yesterday. Another daughter, 
Mrs. W. Falrweatheriof Digby, N. S, 
survives. The deceased lady was a 
native of Cole’s Island. Queens County, 
being a daughter of the late Captain 
William Seeord.

1less
3‘•TWO TOPERS.”

A Teacher’s Experience

First messenger.................
Second messenger.............
Eurydice,-wife of Creon

..Hilda Jack 
Marion Allan

appar- \
ex-

.... ... ................ ...Mabel Smith
Anjtigone and Tsmene, daughters of

, Aedipus.............................................
1 Nellie 

meyer.
A boy\. ...

And ehor

PILGRIMS SOCIETY DRIED 
ANGUCAN DELEGATES

i
< IAs a 

of on© “My friends call me ‘The Postum 
Preacher,’ writes a Minn- school teach- 

"because I .preach the gospel of 
Postum everywhere I go. and have 
been the means of liberating many 
‘coffee-pot slaves.’

Breck and Madge Hoch-Fred Beers, an I. C. R. brakeman, 
taken to (he-; Isolation Hospital 

yesterday, it being feared tlrat he has 
contractsd smallpox*

G. R. Joughins, I. C. R. supërintend-

IIwas er. j................... . .Elva McDougall
us of Theban maidens con

sisting of H. Bankier, M. Twining, D. 
Brown, H. Smith, G. Chambers, P. 
Morrow, E. Lewis, K. Hewson, U. 
Thomson, C. Worril, E. Scovii.

Miss Leslie as Creon acted her part 
admirably as did Miss Jones as a sol
dier. In fact all the characters 
sustained exceedingly well. The chorus 
was splendid and were repeatedly en
cored.

I - Leading Bishops Present—Lord Curzon 
Presided—Premier Asquith Made 

Notable Speech.

El:“I don’t care what they call me so
long as I can help others to. see what 
-they lose by sticking to coffee, and 
can show them the way to steady 
nerves, clear brain and general good 
health by using Postum.

“While a school girl I drank; coffee 
and had fits of trembling and 
through a siege of nervous prostration, 
’which took me three years to- rally 
from.

i
a sea-

wereLIBERAL ELECTED FOB 
MAGDALEN ISLANDS

LONDON, June 15.—The Pilgrim's 
Society of London gave a dinner to
night at the Savoy Hotel to welcome 
the leading delegates attending the 
Pan-Anglican conference, among whom 
are the Bishops of Missouri, Massa
chusetts and Pennsylvania. Some 20 
American bishops, all of the colonial 
archbishops and a number of mission
ary bishops received invitations.

Lord Curzo of Kedleston, presided at 
the gathering, and in proposing a 
toast -to the King and the. President, 
he spoke of them as the two rulers who 
had had more influence on the history 
of the world in the past seven 
than any others.

Premier Asquith, in responding in a 
noteworthy speech, paid a high tribute 
to President Roosevelt and 
the church to use its influence for the 
unity of nations and for peace.

n
wentThe annual meeting of the Hallbur- 

ton Club was held at King’s College 
tonight. Papers were read by Mr. Jus
tice Longley end P. C. Scott. The 
meeting then adjourned 
Hall, where about seventy-five.

; YOUNG WOMAN DROWNED
her daughter, Mrs. Lambord, have 
been the _guests of Itev. Allan W. and 
Mrs. Smithers at the rectory, River
side, during the past week.

Mr. Wagstaff of this place occupied 
the pulpit of the Methodist church this 
evening in the absence of the pastor. 
Rev. Mr. Hi’.cks, preaching an able and 
eloquent sermon. ,

Albert county court opens at the 
Cape next Tuesday, June 16th.

Grass throughout the county is con
sidered to be looking particularly well.

“Mother coaxed me to use Postum. 
but I thought coffee would give 
strength. So things went, and when I 
married I found my husband and I 
were both coffee topers and I can 
pathize with a drunkard who triee to 
leave off his cups.

“At last in

LIVERPOOL, N. S., June 15 —Lottie 
Roy, of Port Mouton» aged 18 years,was 
drowned above the railway bridge here 
this afternoon while bathing. She was 
visiting relatives. The body has not 
been recovered.

to Connors- 
many

of them old graduates, sat down to 
supper. The toast list was as follows: 

The King—God Save the King.
The British Empire and its Defend- 

ers—Rev. W. H. Bullock, M. A., Rule 
Britannia.

Canada—Mr. Justice Longley, The 
Maple Leaf.

Canadian Literature—Rev. Dr. Boul
den, Here’s to Number One.

Our Legislators—Chas. Wilcox, M. P.

HALIFAX, 
from Bay St.

June 15.—A despatch 
Lawrence says another 

the Minister ! supporter for Premier Gouin of Quebec 
thought that the geological service i was returned today when Louis Albin 
teuld ndt be better employed than in j Theriault, Liberal candidate, " 
taking proper steps to encourage ca-pi- ed for the Ma£dalen Islands by 48 
talists to Invest money for the exploit- majority over F- H- Delaney, 
âtion" of mineral lands.

Hon. M-r. Fisher defended 
ition as oné of the best 
vertising Çanada. He pointed out that 
the exhibition 
followed 6y a 
that country 
by a new 
Prance.
. Mr.Mortk made half a dozen speeches 
In the course of which he went Into 
Criticism of: the French treaty and oth
er matter» irrelevant to the item under 
discussion and made a number of as
sertions, nearly all of which were con
tradicted by Mr-Fisher,Mr.Fielding and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier- 
After borne further desultory diseus-

repre- me
given

:

sym-was elect-

8,000,000 CHILD ABSTAINERS.

LONDON, June 13—The duchees of 
Albany opened the National Band of 
Hope bazaar at the Horticultural Hall 
yesterday. The organization now com
prises 24,000 bands of hope, with a 

-membership of more thgn 3,000,000 chil
dren. '

sheer desperation, I 
bought a package of Postum, followed 
directions about -boiling it, served it 
with good cream, and asked my hus
band how he liked the coffee.

‘ We each drank three cups apiece, 
and what a satisfied feeling it lqft- 
Our conversion has lasted several years 
and will continue as long as we live, 
for it has made us

years :the exhib- 
means of ad-

Get acquainted within Japan had been 
mercial treaty with 
exhibitions at Liege 

commercial treaty

exhortedP.c 0*1 
an/ < Black Watch The HaMburton—G. E. Tobin. Come, 

landlord, fill the flowing bowl.
Alma Mater—G. C. Murphy. Alma 

Mater. *
Visitors—John Blanchard.

Crows.
Old Guards—Rev. R. W. Norwood, M. 

A. Home Sweet Home.
The Graduating Class—W. R. Mar

tel!. Tarpaulin Jacket.
The Learned Professions—W. H.

Sangster. Wise Men All.
The Legal- Profession—L. H. Marteil. 

What Shall we do with Tommy?

BAD FIDE IN MAINEwith
the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor. -T

LIVERPOOL. June 16—C. P. R. S. S. 
Lake Champlain, bound for Liverpool, 
reported ninety miles west of Malin 
Head at 7 p. m„ last night.

NEW YORK, June 16—Claude J. 
Heritier and William Wilson, charged 
with the theft of $7,000 worth of jew
elry from the residence of Mrs. David 
P. Morgan here last March,

new—nerves are 
steady, appetites good, sleep sound and 
refreshing.”

BOSTON, June 15.—The cruiser Yan
kee, of the United States navy, went 
into commission at the Charlestown 
navy yard this afternoon. The cruiser 
will be in charge of Commander C. C. 
Marsh, and she will patrol the Atlantic 
coast in the torpedo service.

° Aia> Tte K^d fafitaw Atays Bouiü

Three
BIDDBFORD, Me., June 15.—The 

three story wooden tenement house 
No. 127 to 225 Alfred street, was dam
aged tonight by fire to the extent of 
about $10,000. The property is owned 
by the E. W. Staples heirs, and 1» 
occupied by ten families. The fire is 
said to have been caused by a de
fective chimney. The lose Is fully 
covered by insurance.

There’s a Reason-’’ Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read 
“The Road to Weilville,’’ in.-pkgs.1

Ever read the above letter? A 
one appetrs from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest

new were
brought back to this city from Europe I Bern the 
on board the steamship Zeeland, which | Bignetiue 
arrived yesterday from Antwerp.
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CIVIL S
il

Resumed 
Before Ju

Head of Ca:
Swears the

Mi

OTTAWA, June lj 
the civil service cd 
charges of dishonej 
among officials of] 
ment was resumed 
Cassais. A. L. Aid 
Carbide company a| 
Marine Signal Con 
Mr. Watson, K. c] 
any commission w] 
cial of the depart ml 
plies accepted at 
stated that the cal 
sold supplies to 
regular rates, and 
had for several yea 
its operations with]

There was only | 
company made a. 
was only a small ] 
$2,000 on all the b] 
pajty for a year, 
company were pro] 
•ted these staten] 
Signal Company a 
twenty-five to th] 
profit. However, t] 
ment was charged] 
charged the gov] 
Britain, Germany] 
States for the ssu] 
"Willson declared tj 
fair profit for a pa] 
be declared govern 
as it was the bes] 
tained to guard | 
•float in channels | 
: F. S. Means, sa 
the Fog Signal cl 
next put on the s] 
company consisted 
Morthey, who own] 
and Messrs. ForbJ 
all of Toronto. B 
dlaphone which wa] 
ment at about fot] 
cost between four | 
manufacture. HotJ 
this was greatly ij 
the machinery whu 
to operate It. Thd 
brought the profit] 
to the govemmen 
cent.

The inquiry will ] 
row.

COSINESS «
SERIOUS

IN
:

YORK, Me., Junj 
persons crowded d 
Congregational c 
.graduating exercisl 
•chool this evening 
was narrowly avei 
in the vestibule aJ 
sank four inches, j 
the author, a sund 
town, was address 
when the accident 
was not the slight] 
finished his addd 
nouncement was mi 
oident had happens 
▼as requested to ] 
quietly at the cond 
dees. Then the prl 
tinued, after whid 
pqrsed quietly two 1 
mishap or signs of] 

Sevsral of the an] 
rear of the buildln 
■train upon it by ] 

. the people in the ] 
realize fully the nat] 
'but some foreseeing 
calamity before thl 
way any farther h] 
ment with the janl] 
the flooring with a 
It was decided that] 
ports were sufficieri 
further collapse ah 
charge thought it 
rtpt the programme

MUE V 
PROBATED

- FREDERICTON, j 
rid 11 of the late Wal 
Douglas, was probd 
before Judge Barry, 
Under the will Albe] 
Smith of Douglas, n] 
Wilson are appointe] 
them letters of t] 
granted.

The petition askii] 
forth that the de] 
eeseed of the follow] 
terest in the McFarl 
Anderson Mfg. Co., 
real estate, $6,000; 
racturing plant at N| 
personal property, i] 
ance, $9,500.

Among others the 
N. B. F 

nephews Albert, p 
Smith ; to George Me 
Nashwaaksis plant ; 
qfetîh anti niece, Mr 
and eephew Fred ATi 
parish of Douglas ; t< 
a bond and mortga 
Harry and Percy Sir 

las; to Clara A\ 
Confedi 

psiky; to niece 
Policy In Standard Li 
to nephew' Bruce Me] 
Life Insurance policy 
property is bequeath- 
Albert and Harry Si 
payment of $500 to I 
grandson of Peter M 

t J. Gregory is proctor,

are made:

E
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and are devoting their attention to in
telligent transaction of the public busi
ness, we may look for an early settle, 
ment of the dispute which, has been 
made the cause of so much expense 
and suffering to the country. Surely 
Sir Wilfrid has left the way open for 
settlement on a fair and honorable 
basis. If that is what the Conserva
tives want. He has repeatedly declar
ed that his desire wras for nothing more 
than some effective guarantee of im
partial voting lists in Manitoba^ He is 
not wedded to the provisions of the 
bill now before the House; has always 
been ready to consider any reasonable 
compromise; has submitted of his own 
accord several offers of compromise 
and has invited alternative suggestions. 
Only a week ago he said: “When we 
introduced the elections bill, we re
ceived the criticisms made by gentle
men on the other side in no unfriend
ly spirit, not with any determination 
to force it down their throats willing
ly or unwillingly. We received their 
criticism, I believe, in a fair spirit, 
with the idea of improving the bill and 
meeting their criticism so far as we 
might. We are twilling to meet hon. 
gentlemen on the other side when this 
bill is called up and discuss these ques
tions on their merits and endeavor to 
meet their wishes as far as possible.”

Fault has been found with Sir Wil
frid by the Conservative press because, 
during the recent weeks of deadlock, 
he did not present” to the House de
finite amendments along the line of his 
suggestions*. To have done so would 
have been submission to the principle 
of minority rule, would have been in
terpreted as an evidence of weakness, 
would have encouraged his enemies to 
unlimited repetition of similar tactics. 
So, having made his offer, having 
placed the burden of further initiation 
upon his opponents’ shoulders, he held 
his ground. Now that the opposition 
have desisted from their guerilla war
fare, have got down to business 
methods again, they will undoubtedly 
find him magnanimously willing to re
open the negotiations and to arrange, 
as he previously offered, a settlement 
of the dispute upon grounds fair and 
satisfactory to both parties.

--------------*-♦-♦--------------

FRENCH-CANADIANS

An article in the New York Sun, re
cently republished in this paper, quoted 
an alleged Canadian in unjust and in
sulting reference to his compatriots of 
French ancestry. Those of this type 
who have emigrated into the New Eng
land States ranked, he said, “in popu
lar estimation not far above the dumb 
animals,” and in the Maritime Prov
inces were regarded no more highly 
than In New England."

Such remarks, from any source, call 
for emphatic repudiation. Not a little 
of Canada's national strength is drawn 
from the sterling qualities of Its 
French-Canadian folk—their patriot
ism, their industry, their excellent 
domesticity, their deep and natural 
piety. There are exceptions to the 
standard, of course, and possibly some 
of these have won a bad name for 
their fellows abroad, as certain Eng
lishmen of the baser sort have pre
judiced many Canadian employers of 
labor against the English working 
men. But what race can boast of a 
uniform excellence? And for those 
who fall short of the honest, laborious, 
law-abiding level of the Quebec habi
tant, is there not proud compensation 
in the contrast, above that level, of 
such men as Laurier, and Bourassa, 
and Lemieux—not to recall those emin
ent in older1 days, the Lafontaines, 
Cartiers, Chapleaus and their dis
tinguished contemporaries ? Taking 
them alii through, Canada has good rea
son to be proud of her French-Cana- 
dians, and that not so much for the 
greatness of their leaders as for the 
uniform excellence of their common 
people in those common every day 
qualities which form the foundation 
for strong nationhood.

minutes.
Some honorable members—Hear, hear

•*»*»*
Mr, Fielding—The honorable gentle

man says the estimates will go through 
In iwo minutes if we do something 
else, which indicates that the estliflates 
are all right hr themselves and so gny 
questions that are asked Whether they ' 
are pertinent or impertinent are askedi 
to cause obstruction and to waste the 
time of the House. % i •

Mr. Taylor—The opposition have a 
right to withhold supply until their 
grievance is remedied. The opposition 
are not going to lot this government 
inflict a secret ballot on the’ people so 
that they can buy up the whole 
try. They will not be allowed. to put 
that nefarious bill through parliament.

Mr. Emmerson—Wliat has that got to 
do with starving the civil servants?

Mr. Taylor—Tell us you will with
draw that bill and the civil servants 
will get their pay immediately.

at only one point In each constituency, 
and lasts for from five to seven hours, 
a time utterly insufficient for the pur
pose. j ~ -

These are the reasons why the fed
eral gdvernqient insists that the vot
ers’ diets in Manitoba shall be submit
ted to revision solely and entirely by 
the judges, to make them full and fair 
lists for Deminkm elections- The 
judges, the Liberals contend, should 
have full ahd unhampered control. The 
lists whould thus be judicial lists. Fair- 
minded men will agree . that Sir Wil
frid Laurier said what was right when 
he declared that there can 1^ no "sus- 
“ picion en the part of anybody if the 
“ lists are prepared entirely under ju- 
“ dictai authority.” Yet this is the 
proposition which the Conservatives in 
parliament are opposing so violently.

i—... i ■. m-+-« « - „

THE HARBOR COMMISSION

The proposal for the management of
the deep water facilities In St. John ,™r: E’ M- Macdonald—Have you a 
by a Harbor Commission, upon which r,ght keep ithese People out of their 
the civic delegates and the Minister of -, x.
Public Works seem to have agreed as t“t’ FoSter~The government is doing
the best solution for the problem of
port development, is the plan advocat- clauses 1 nnd 17 ^ y<>U 1! drop 
ed hv Tho . causes 1 and 17 and you will get your
n = W f A vote- or. dissolve the House and go to
at onalization, which, for the present, the country whichever you like. We are 

at least, Î» Impossible, this is the only prepared to meet you any place, 
practicable way out of the difficult » > >."« » « „
position In , which this port has been Mr. Patterson-You said the estimates 
placed by lack of means to meet the were all right. Then pass them 
increasing demands of traffic- Mr. Taylor-Withdraw clauses 1 and

The city has reached the end of its 17 and we will give you a supply lm- 
tether in the way of expenditures—to mediately, 
that fact its burden of debt, its re- And so on, and so on. But there is 
ceding credit and its steadily increas- the keynote: “Withdraw clauses 1 and 
ing tax bills bear eloquent witness- 17 and we will give you supply im- 
The federal government cannot take mediately,” and, later on, “If the 
over this harbor as a national enter- government is going to go hack On it 
prise without involving itself in a gen- neSotiation with reference to the
eral national port scheme of an expense Ç*ecVon "we will stay here, 
impossible' under existing conditions. ea cr sald> until we are thinner than 
Neither can it loan money or its credit ap i,e Stein before we .let the. election 
to the municipality for the same rea- s? through.”
son—it would create a precedent of n’ razen and defiant ? 
dangerous possibilities. .But to a com
mission in which should be vested the 
ownerhip and management of tha^t por
tion of the'harbor devoted to national 
import and export business it could 
lend money at a low rate of interest—a 
rate which would not unduly burden the 
traffic—as it has done and is doing to 
the Quebec and Montreal harbor com
missions which are, in effect, depart
ments of the government- Since the 
money must be forthcoming some
where this plan seems to meet the 
situation effectively. It would at least 
place the port on a business basis, pro
vide the only presently practicable 
means of further extension and load 
the burden of, it all, not upon the citi
zens of St. John who have trouble 
enough of their own, but upon the 
traffic which the facilities exist to 
sdrve.

While the details have not yet been 
worked out, it may be taken for grant
ed that when this Commission enters 
upon its work it will take over from 
the city all its present harbor proper
ty, "paying for the same a sum equal 
to the city’s expenditure thereon. Thus, 
at one step, the taxpayers would be re
lieved of a havy burden, and the in
terest cost, which would be imposed 
on the traffic, would be vastly light
ened, as the Commission would get its 
money from the government far cheap
er than the city has been able to bor
row it in the open market. And for 
all future extension the same facility 
would be provided- No matter what 
the amount, the interest rate would 
be unaffected, and thus the necessary 
charge upon the traffic would need no 
increase.

From every point of view, except per
haps that of a few members of the 
Common Council who find pleasure, if 
not profit, in their present authority, 
the Commission plan is thoroughly 
commendable. And its adoption is up 
to the city. The Minister of . Public the 
Works has pledged his support, which 
means unquestionably that the gov
ernment will do Its part. If the qity 
takes hold of the proposition in the 
same spirit a few months should see 
the harbor solidly settled on a per
manent business basis, the civic debt 
measurably lightened and the future, 
now a matter for much disquiet, com
fortably assured.

—---- -- * -----------

A RIDICULOUS OPPOSITION

For a month past the Conservative 
opposition at Ottawa ltaa deliberately 
obstructed public business ' has openly 
and persistently refused to vote money 
needed to pay the civil eeryrats and 
.the government’s creditors; has boast
ed that the obstruction would continue 
until the government - with drew certain 
disputed clauses in the election reform 
till; _ has emphatically and- repeatedly 
-declared that the government- would 
not get a dollar of public money until 
it surrendered on this point.

According to Mr- Foster'the fight 
with regard to the election till stands 
as it was. The Conservative position, 
he says, remains exactly the same. 
They still resolutely oppose the bill. 
But on Friday last they formally 
ceased their obstruction; allowed the 
passage of over $30,000,000 of estimates, 
practically without criticism; even de
clared that they had never had any in
tention of keeping the employes of the 
country out of their pay or of prevent
ing the facilitation of the nation’s 
business.

With what shame and anger must 
sensible Conservatives', with memory 
of Sir John’s regime, regard the in
sensate management which has forced 
their party into such a ridiculous posi
tion! What a spectacle this Bord en - 
Foster leadership has made of itself 
and of its followers ! “They still re
solutely oppose the election bill,” says 
Mr. Foster—none may question their 
right to- do that—but why, if their 
cent methods of opposing it were fair 
and decent, have they abandoned 

And if those methods were not 
fair and decent, why were they begun?

From the first The Sun has pointed 
that the Conservatives 

within their right in opposing any item 
of legislation, but has denied their 
right to play havoc with the. public 
business and cheat the civil servants 
out of their pay In the hope at bull
dozing the government into withdraw
ing that legislation, 
puted bill is before the House they 
fight it to their hearts' content and 
none may fairly say them nay. But 
when parliament is considering mat
ters altogether foreign to this, particu
larly matters of essential routine, jus
tice and the public Interest demand 
that consideration shall be upon teh 
merit of those matters and shall not 
be prejudiced by differences of opinion 
on a totally different question.

The fairness of this view the opposi
tion have now been compelled by pub
lic opinion to grant. And with their 
surrender they admittedly concede the 
government again the upper hand — 
admit their failure to force Sir Wil
frid Laurier, by their guerilla warfare, 
into concessions which his sense of 
justice alone would not grant. The dis
pute stands now, as it should always 
have stood, by itself, with the govern
ment in a position to dictate .the terms. 
And we have no doubt that the gov
ernment will be ready to make, gen
erously on Its 
concessions which
palrtles demand—greater concessions 
than Its self-respect would permit 
under fire.

crowned with such success; not a hint 
of appreciation for the services of the 
Minister to whom is chiefly owing not 
only the government’s favor, but ,the 
civic activity which has hastened the 
issue—nothing but mean little jibes at 
the whole business as "campaign 
talk,” sandwiched irj, somewhat con
tradictorily, with 
John deserves it all anyway and that 
the government should rathei: be 
blamed for past delay than credited 
for present action. Surely this does 
not represent sane Conservative opin
ion. Surely party feeling is not so 
blindly bigoted here that any man, not 
personally Interested in the political 
game, would see his city lose this ad
vantage rather than that the govern
ment should gain the credit it deserves 
in the matter; would rather have the 
grievance than the gain.

ALBERT COUNTY 
COURT IN SESSION 

AT HOPEWELL CAPE
fiem.

ertions that St.
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The June session of the Albert County 
court opened in the court house

“Due credit should be given to every 
man whose good intentions are mani
fest, but we must not lose sight of the 
fact that It was the business men of St. 
John and not the politicians who 
fought down opposing prejudices and 
rival interests, and compelled recogni
tion of the just claims of the port; and 
w6io encouraged the City Council to 
make large expenditures such as no 
other Canadian city has made to at
tract ocean borne traffic to its wharves. 
What the city now: demands is a right 
and not a special favor,’’ says a Con
servative journal in the course of an 
article endeavoring to belittle the part 
the present government at Ottawa has 
played in the development of St. John.

Hone may deny warmly approving 
recognition to the splendid efforts of 
the «ten of St. John who in the face 
at persistent refusal of government aid 
built laboriously the foundations of the 
present winter port business. To them, 
unquestionably, more than to any poli
ticien, je due the place St. John holds 
today. But it cannot be forgotten that 
In those formative days the politicians 
who held the power were indifferent or 
unfriendly to at. John. Not one dollar 
at public money was ever spent under 
Cbueervattve rule for the Improvement 
at harbor facilities here. The city had 
to take the business into its own hands, 
and fortunate indeed it is that there 
were men in those (Jays with the cour
age and faith and energy for their 
heavy task.
• But the city by itself can do no 
«lore. Its resources are already over
strained: Its credit over-taxed. What 
veauld be the situation today; what the 
«respecta, if the government at Ot
tawa were the same or held the same 
views, as the government which persist
ently refused all national aid prior to 
MM T

It le easy enough to say that what 
IB# city needs and demands la a right 

not a favor; but St. John men 
thought the same fifteen or twenty 
««ère ago. And then they were un
able to bring the government to their 
point of view and today, as then, they 

oombat many conflicting claims. 
True, the government today recognizes,

at 11
a. m. today, his Honor Judge Wedder- 
burn presiding.

The attendance was not large. TA* 
bar was represented by M. B. Dix-, , 
clerk of the county; C. A. Peck, K.C 
M. G. Teed, K.C.; W. B. Chandler,KC; 
A. W. Bray, C. Lionel Hanington and 
W. D. Turner-

coun-

::

In the light of the long, lean years 
of Conservative rule and of the in
creasingly generous treatment accorded 
by the Liberals during the past decade, 
no man can honestly deny that St. 
John owes much to this government. 
No man can deny that it owes much to 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley; that as Its repre
sentative in the cabinet he has served 
St. John better than any member it 
ever sent to Ottawa; that its interests 
are largely dependent upon his influ
ence and efforts. There may be Con
servatives who believe that in such 
public issues as may divide the two 
parties there Is sufficient ground for 
ignoring local conditions. With such 
we have no quarrel, though we may 
disapprove their judgment, 
view of past and recent events it is 
unmistakably clear where St. John’s 
material interests lie. To

Sheriff Carter was on duty and con
stables Willard Porter and Elmer A. 
Smith.

There was no criminal mater to coma 
before the court and no grand jury.

The following petit jury were pres
ent: Clifford W. Sleeves, Dimock Ha
ley, Robert A. Smith, Alfred A. Gar
land, Wm. Rommel, Welcome Wilbur, 
John J. Christopher, William D- Ben. 
net, Luther Martin, Rufus P. Palmeiy 
James C. Wright, W. J. Graves.

The docket was made up as follows 
Appeal docket, Suther C- Murray, ap
pellant, and the King on complaint of 
Robert A. Smith, under the Canada/ 
Temperance Act. M. G. Teed, K.C., for 
appellant ; W. B. Chandler and M. B« 
Dixon for respondent.

John T. Lewis, appellant, 
same respondent; M. G. Teed for 
pellant; W. B. Chandler and 
Dixon for respondent.

Edward C. Randall, appellant,

1
re- But In

them? us, under
existing political conditions, this seems 
the paramount Issue for St. John men. 
Others may honestly give other issues 
prior place, but none can honestly bmit 
this altogether from his consideration 
in deciding how to mark his ballot in 
the next election.

:.s
and tha 

ap- 
M. B.

i out were
11 as ourif ft KI ft ]]

smS « -.
and!

the same respondent; C. A. Peck, K C.„ 
for appellant; W. B. Chandler and M, 
B. Dixon for respondent- 

On application of W. D. Turner nat
uralization papers 
Willard J. Baldwin of Albert, former
ly of Cleveland, Ohio.

His Honor gave judgment in the ap
peal case of Dr. Murray, tried before 
his honor in October, sustaining thei 
appeal without costs.

The appellant in this case had been, 
convicted in Magistrate Stuart's court 
of issuing certificates it was claimed 
for Intoxicating liquor for other than, 
medicinal purposes. In the cases be
fore the present court of a similar 
character, Mr. Chandler announced 
that it was agreed that the appeal; 
should be sustained and conviction 
quashed without costs to which Mr, 
Teed consented.

Is not that obstruo-
Could any

thing he more bluntly èxpliclt than this 
declaration that neither the Customs 
estimates, nor any other supply would 
be passed until the government had 
satisfactorily amended the Election 
BilL

THE MAGIC CARPET.
When the die-

The rooks sailed over the roof with a 
sound of the sea.

With a sound of the sea on the shore 
in the gathering dark;

The xvest shone pale through the 
boughs of the sycamore tree

As the rooks sailed home to their 
haunt in the dusky park.

1 can were granted ta|J

' ■ But there has been no a mend- 
estimates have been 

Is not. that a backdown, 
ignominious and complete, 
admission that the opposition 
hitherto has been wrong?

ment, yet the 
passed.

P*| a forced
course

Over the house, and away through dim 
deeps of the air,

Chiming with myriad voices the day 
to its rest,

Still they went sailing, sailing and 
clamoring there,

And my heart flew, too, like a wild 
bird back to the nest.

TOWARD IMPERIAL UNION

The appointment of Sir Charles Fitz
patrick as one of Great Britain’s 
presentatives in the permanent inter
national peace court at the Hague is 
not only a great honor 
guished Canadian 
and significant recognition of Canada’s 
Position in the British Empire, and 
thus another step toward that real 
Imperial union in which, our Bongleys 
and Ewarts to the .Contrary, lies the 
richest hope -for the future of every 
d( minion under the British flag. -

There is this, at least, as foundation 
for the plots and prophecies of our in
dependents and annnexationists: That 
the existing system of Imperial 
agement is essentially impermanent. A 
coterie of widely separated states, each 
independent in the control of its 
affairs but all bound by ties of senti
ment into a union/ which is protected 
and ruled by and at the expense of one 
state is' obviously temporary. As the 
various allied nations grow into more 
equal stature, as the common interests 
of the union grow, there 
some change in the administration of 
those common interests.

Canada and Australia will not for- 
cver consent to have affairs of mutual 
concern, matters touching their rela
tion with each other, with the Mother 
Country or with foreign nations, ad
ministered by men whose primal claim 
to Imperial authority is the fact that 
they live in London, or Dublin or Edin
burgh. They will either claim voice in 

common administration or -hiy 
will refuse consent to an authority in 
which they have no voice. They will 
either demand a real co-ordination of 
influence or they will 
other words the Empire 
closer together or must segregate. That 
much must be clear to men who think 
of these things.

And It must be clear also that the 
present tendency is toward closer 
union. Progress in any direction is 
slow; but it is in that direction. The 
permanent establishment of the Im
perial Conference as a regular consti
tutional feature with common machin
ery running continuously between the 
quadrennial sessions was a consider
able step that way. The selection of 
Canada’s Chief Justice as one ot Brit
ain's representatives in the 
tional arbitration tribunal is another, 
equally significant in its admission of 
colonial right to assist in the admin
istration of Imperial affairs. And, we 
are confident, other steps will follow. 
The difficulties in detail are no doubt 
tremendous; but the desire, in Britain 
at home and over-seas, is strong and 
will some time find a way.

It is not just either to Britain or to 
her so-called dependencies that upon 
Britain alone should fall the burden of 
Imperial defense and the authority of 
Imperial management. True, each of 
the outer British nations is working for 
the Empire in strengthening itself; true 
each is jealous of its local autonomy. 
But the common interests are growing 
and the machinery for handling them 
is inadequate. And in providing for 
some system of common administration 
which shall be in accord with the prin
ciple of democratic government, there 
need be no sacrifice of individual inde
pendence. The affairs which call for 
such a system/ are not those [peculiar 
to any state within the Empire, but 
those affecting the mutual interests of 
all, the affairs which are handled now

re-
■e He predecessor» did not, the na
tions! justice of this port’s demands; 
but being a government of all Canada 
# «wet recognize also the national ele
ment in innumerable similar demands 
from every section of the Dominion, 
et. John Is only one small place In a 
great country. What It wins from the 
common treasury must be won in eager 
oompetltton. And the strength and in

end ability of the men- who 
its claims counts as well as the 

Justice of the claims themselves. The 
political factor will also enter In; it 
cannot tm Ignored. It may not be, is 
not, jueif that It should; but govern
ments human, and In any business 
proposition that man Is not wise who 
leaves the element of human nature 
altogether out of hie reckoning.

to a distin-
but a substantial

For lo, at the sound of their passage 
no more might I see 

Dun pf the glimmering dusk, or wan 
skies growing cold—

I was back in the green isle of youth, 
looking down to the quay,* #

And marshland and valley, and cliff 
through a sunset all gold.

A bastardy case at the instance off 
the overseers of the poor for the Parishs 
of Elgin was dismissed.

In the case of Joseph B. Sleeve# vs* 
Hial Duffy, decision in which had lain! 
over from, Jhe former session, .judg
ment was given the plaintiff for $51.49* 

Court adjourned at 3 p. m. sine die.own initiative, any 
fairness to both Marshland and valley, and down, and 

the sea out beyond,
There, as in days long done, it was 

given to me
To stand for a moment’s span in a 

dream's frail bond,
For the call of the homing rooks was 

the call of the sea.
—Rosamund Marriott Watson, in the 

Athenaeum.

raan-;

NEWS OF WOLFVILLEij

■ own
WOLFVILLE, N. S., June 12. — The 

s very . warm during the, 
The mSrcurjf readhèd well, 

up to 90 degrees oh several occasions.
The residence of the late Dr. Sawyer, 

on Acadia street has been purchased 
by the governors of Acadia College. j

Principal and Mrs. DeWolfe left on ! 
Saturday last for Boston and vicinity, j 
•where they will spend part of their 
vacation.

Mrs. Rinjorald, director of music of 
Acadia Seminary, left on Tuesday for 
Germany, where she will spend the 
simmer at her old home.

Miss 'Minnie Chipman, director of the 
art department of Acadia Seminary, j 
has been given a leave of absence Of | 
a year. She left on Wednesday fori 
Honolulu Where she will visit her sis- i 
ter, Mrs. J. Edgar Higgins. Miss Nel- j 
lie Goudey accompanied Miss bhipman 1 
as far as New York.

Mr. Samuel Angrove, for many years 
a cable operator at Hazel Hill, Guys- 
boro Co., has rented the Dr. Klerstead 
place on Acadia St.

Mr. Willis Margeson, who has been 
studying law In the office of Miessrs. 1 
Webster and Dunlop, Kentvllle, leaves 
for Bridgewater next week to enter 
into partnership with Mt. J. McLean, 
who takes the place of Mr. Charles 
Freeman, who is leaving for the west 
where he will practice hie profession.

Rev. W. E. Boggs and family,' who 
have been spending some months In 
Milton, Mass., have returned to Bed
ford, N. S. They visited friends inr 
Greenwich last week.

Mrs. Owen Reddy is spending the 
summer with her mother, Mrs. George 
Johnson. Dr. Reddy Is in Nexv Yorl? 
taking a post graduate course.

Dr. Clarence Hammeon has returned 
to his home in Wolfville where he 
will spend the summer months.

Temple Piers is the guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. E. Johnson.

Mr. W. D. Tweedell, of Toronto, is 
spending a short vacation with his 
mother.

Miss Annie Murray has returned 
home from Washington, D. C., where 
she held a position on the staff of the 
Washington College of Music.

Dr. F. L. Ford has returned front 
spending the minier in Southern Cali
fornia and is the guest of his brother* 
Principal Ford.

Mis Mary Jamieson, of Truro, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. R. W. Ford.

Miss Borden and her friends, Miss 
Hazel Davidson, of Summerside, P. E.
I., and Miss Tucker, of Bermuda, were 
in town on Tuesday. They are spend
ing the summer at Avopport, where 
Dr. Borden, of Mt. Allison has his

POLITICS AND THE PORT
St. John has sent many delegations 

to Ottawa for many and various pur
poses, but the one which returned Sat
urday has, we bbiieve, the honor of be
ing the first to accomplish satisfac
torily and precisely what it set out to 
accomplish—that is an agreement be
tween the city and the federal gov
ernment upon a definite and compre
hensive plan of port development ; a 
plan which insures the continued in
crease of harbor facilities as traffic de
mands, and that not only without im
posing any further burden upon the 
taxpayers, but lifting from their shoul
ders the load they have already as
sumed in this regard.

weather was 
last week.

• I
BOYS IN JAIL

There may be some reason for the 
contention that the curse of this age 
is an over-abundant supply of senti
mentality. Whether such Is the case 
or mt, no one In the possession of an 
ordinary amount of common sense or 
even a passing acquaintance with the 
defect* at human nature as manifest 
It boy life will be inclined to picture 
thf two youthful truants who have 
defftly been before the police court as 
ftfveriile angels of light. Doubtless in 
their cue the original germ of cussed- 
naff which see me to infect the human 
■ëwfep has been provided with ideal 

for*rapid development. Per- 
responeiblllty for their behavior 

weuli perhaps incline one to the con- 
v let loo that a good sound thrashing 
would he more appropriate than a een- 
ttmental defense of injured innocence 

Hie here very evidently need 
•Wt at authoritative oversight.. Their 

either through indifference or 
ty do not exercise the needful 

eeatrol. Lacking the holy zeal for 
Know!edge which drives the children 
at model parents to the dally grind, 
they need some form of social 
■melon- The law as interpreted by the 
polke magistrate prescribes 
fenced session In the common jail. 
The boy» will not go to school and the 
disobedience Is a crime against society. 
Society sends boys to Jail to feel the 
foroe of social contempt, to experience 
fee emotion of criminate, to associate 
wHh tender-hearted law-breakers, to 
forthwith shine as brazen devils 
their kind.

And who can deny that in so doing 
moiety does not sin viciously against
fee boys?
• Some centuries ago the civilized 
world learned that because a man 
a sheep society was not justified in 
hanging him, but apparently it has yet 
to leant that to send a boy of ten 
Years old to lodge under the disgrace 
and amid the associations of 
Jail is worthy of greater condemnation 
than to obey the wayward Impulse of 
poorly fathered boy and play truant 
from echeol.

The apology of. the magistrate tl at 
each Is the law ought to be sufficient. 
Unfortunately, the respect of the police 
court for the exact letter of the law 
I» not always so remarkable. The op
portunities for the exercise of discre
tion are not difficult to discover under 
other circumstances.

But If such Is the only effective

must come SONG OF The -WANDERERS.

Children of the vegrom host, wild and
wander-wed.

The sunset for a canopy around our 
greenwood bed -,

Houseless, yet well housed, for all, 
with the world our home,

And the blue tent for our rest where
soe’er we roam;

Children of the vagrom host, 
Outcasts of the years,

With a temple for our house 
Built on rainbow piers!

Yesterday by brook and byre, on the 
hills today,

Dreams beneath the bending sky, up at 
dawn, away!

Cities, how we laugh at them, with 
their grim disgust

Huddled heaps of strife and woe 
choked with sweat and dust: 

Children of the naked road,
By the vales we keep 

Festal with the bird and bloom 
’Neath the stars we sleep!

Citizens of nomad land, patrons of the 
wild,

Careless of the come and go as a little 
child;

Berries by the road for food, and for 
drink the spring

Where the crystal waters leap and the 
bubbles sing;

Come the night or come the day, 
Wide our house and sweet. 

Where the wind has room to play 
At our bead and feet!

J
re

ft is impossible to overrate the im
portance of this event to St. John 
It marks the beginning of a new era. 
All these years the city has sown; now 
it is about to reap. Heretofore, strong 
in its faith for the future, it has in
vested its own money for the upbuild
ing of a national port, has driven along 
alone in the face of grievous discour
agement ; now it sees its faith justi
fied, its claims conceded, its invest
ment realized and its hope for the fu
ture a fact assured.

The change has not been wrought 
easily. The success of the recent dele
gation is the outcome of lon^ years of 
effort and much disappointment. Prior 
to 1896 every dollar of iponey the har
bor needed the city had to provide. 
Plea after plea to the Conservative 
government met with cold rebuff. This 
was a municipally owned harbor, was 
the accustomed answer of Hon. Mr. 
Foster and his colleagues, and had no 
claim upon federal expenditure. With 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in control and Mr. 
Blair in the cabinet, the change began. 
Free dredging to a limited amount was 
the first concession. Under Mr. Em
merson there came still more substan-’ 
tial recognition of the harbor’s national 
importance. And now, with Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley advocating its cause in the 
cabinet, has come the climax of the 
city’s twenty years of effort. Under 
his ministry St. John assumes for the 
first time the admitted status of a na
tional port, to be equipped and main
tained at the nation’s expense for the 
handling of the nation’s traffic.

To all intents and purposes the Har
bor Commission which is, apparently, 
soon to be appointed, will be a depart
ment of the government. Back of it 
will stand the government’s credit, 
guaranteeing the lowest rates of in
terest for money needed in develop
ment and ensuring a minimum charge 
upon the traffic. The taxpayers who 
have labored to place the port where it 
is, can now, as Mayor Bullock puts it, 
rest on their oars, their past effort and 
expense repaid, and their care and re
sponsibility for the future removed. 
They are practically in the position of 
one who has invested in a business en
terprise, paying for his share in twen
ty years’ instalments, receiving at the 
end of that time his money back In 
full, and holding still his share in an 
industry of rapidly Increasing wealth 
and extent.

cut loose. InTHE MANITOBA LISTS
must draw

The evidence which is pouring in re
garding the gross unfairness of the 
recent registration of voters in Mani
toba strengthens the hands of the gov
ernment and provides further justifica
tion for its determination to provide 
some federal remedy for existing con
ditions in that province, if the provin
cial government of its own accord will 
not amend them.

As The Sun has pointed out before, 
the Mahitoba Election Act, «1 Its pro
vision for the framing of the voting 
lists by means of a system of personal 
registration conducted by partisan of
ficials, leaves ample room for fraud; 
and the evidence adduced goes far to 
show that these opportunities are be
ing amply seized by the provincial 
government, 
in the country constituencies are In
variably party workers, w-hose busi
ness it is to see that the lists as com
piled are as favorable a possible to the 
Conservatives. In the statute their 
duties are defined, but safe in the pro
tection of the Roblln government, the 
evidence shows, and the 'Manitoba 
Free Press flatly and emphatically as
serts; that they disregard the regu
lations at will when there is party ad
vantage to be gained.

Under the Roblln government^ sys
tem, not only are the régistration 
clerks appointed by the government, 
and not by the judges, but the judges’ 
powers In the making of the lists are 
rigidly defined by the Manitoba Elec
tion Act.

The judges do not appoint the regis
tration clerks.

some
z «Mente

htrapaci ELECTION PREDICTIONS
Its imaginative hope quickened by the 

result of the Ontario provincial elec
tion, The Ottawa Citizen estimates a 
majority of six for the Conservatives 
in the next federal contest.

Some time before the general election 
of 1904 The Citizen predicted! a Conser
vative majority of 12 seats, so that, on 
its own showing, the chances of its 
party today are only half as good 
they were in 1904. And in that election 
the Liberals had a majority of over 
sixty.

A fact more significant of the real 
opinion of well informed Conservatives 
than the tactical boastings of the party 
press is the recent announcement made 
by Sir Hlbbert Tapper that he has de
cided not to he a candidate in any con
stituency in the coming election. There 
is no more astute politician in Canada 
than Sir Hibbert. He has had enough 
of service in opposition and prudently 
plans to stay out of the game until his 
prospects of a portfolio are better than 
they are now.

per-

interna-a pro

as

The registration clerks

among —Baltimore Sun.

TORONTO, June 16.—Mgr. McEvay, 
the new- Archbishop of Toronto, ar
rived here this evening from the re
treat in Guelph, and was met by a 
large delegation of priests at the sta
tion. A short time after Mgr. Sbarret- 
ti arrived with his secretary from Ot
tawa, and the two prelates met and 
exchanged the kiss of peace. The in
stallation of the new archbishop be
gins tomorrow morning at ten o’clock.

stole
'

a common
--------------•«>♦•—————

OBSTRUCTION AND BACKDOWN
“There has been neither obstruction 

nor backing dowm,” says the Moncton 
Times. “The partial estimate is al
lowed to pass as proof of the bona 
tides of the opposition leaders, who 
have declared time and again that 
they do not wish to cause inconveni
ence in any branch of the public ser
vice ”

They do not fix the time and place 
for the registration of voters- 

They do not determine the time and 
place of the Courts of Revision.

They do not even fix the hours which 
the Courts of Revision sit.

At the Courts of Revision the judges 
can put on the lists the names of elec
tors who aptly personally. This is the 
extent to which they make the lists.

by the parliament in which can sit only 
residents of the British Isles.

Whether or not it will be ’based upon 
the federal system as we now under
stand it, the authority which shall 
direct the common course of the British 
Empire of the future, if that Empire 
is to last—Parliament or Council, called 
what you will—must be composed of 
men from every self-governing section 
of that Empire, each controlling with
out question or interference its peculiar 
affairs, but each co-operating in the 
solution cf Imperial problems, in the 
direction of Imperial destiny.’ 
culties ? Of course, 
able many of them seem, 
goal worth reaching is not beset with 
difficulties? And if the spirit of union 
remains it will win through them all.

summer home.
The Wolfville Tennis Club held their 

■first tea of the season on Saturday 
afternoon last.

Mr. C. W. Boscoe, school

m
■ft

. t it s
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In proof of the falsity of this asser
tion, in full proof of the charge that 
the opposition did wilfully obstruct 
public business until public opinion 
forced them to back down, it is only 
necessary to quote from the official re
port of the parliamentary debates 
while the obstruction process, openly 
and avowedly, was in full blast. Take, 
for instance, the night of May 26, when 
the Minister of Customs worked from 
three o’clock in the afternoon until 
4 25 in the morning to get the money 
he needed to pay his employes and 
flatly refused one cent. In answer to 
a direct question from Mr. Johnston 
of Cape Breton “Why don’t you vote 
them now?” the following discussion 
took place;

Mr.

pun-
foiment at the dlspposal of the magis
trate ht euch cases, then we need a 
revision of the code in that particular. 
If it is law. it is bad law, and the re
sponsibility to with the law-makers.

lit any case the fact that a boy 
feéeause of his foolishness or weak
ness disobeys a law and sins against 
society is no justification for an equal 
indulgence in folly and weakness on 
fee part of the officers of society. If 
necessary let us provide a public offi
cial to wield the parental birch but let 
ue have no more ten year old babies 
spending the night in Jail.

------- —*--r t-

: inspector,
hasdi sposed of his property on High
land Avenue to Rev. J. L. Tingley. of 
Pugwash, who expects to take posses
sion in August.

Mrs. W. E. O. Jones, three daugh
ters and maid, of St. John, are spend
ing a few weeks with Dr. and Mrs. R. 
V. Jones.

There is a meeting of the Board of 
Governors of Acadia University today. 
Tenders for the erection of the

:

61

If a dishonest registration clerk, not 
watched as sharply as he should be by 
the Liberals, puts on fifty bogus names 
and at the Court of Revision it tran
spires that these fifty names have been 
fraudulently registered, the judge has 
not “plenary power,” as pretended by 
Mr. Rogers, to strike them off. A 
judge may show, of his own personal 
knowledge, that names are on the list 
that should be struck off; but he is 
powerless to deal with them. Tfie Lib
erals must protest each Individual; go 
through a certain procedure; and 
duce the evidence—then the Judge 
deal with the matter. And

revision is held in most

u
Diffi-

And insurmount. newIt is aetoundling, in these circum
stances, that there should exist in this 
city such feeling, even among the bit
terest partisans, as finds voice in the 
sneers of some Conservative papers at 
this substantial conclusion of a long 
standing claim and also at the Domin
ion government’s guarantee of immedi
ate action for the construction of 
drill 
even
city; not a word of approval for the 
civic delegates whoa» mission has been

But what science building wilK be opened and 
other important business transacted.was

LINCOLN, Neb., June 16.—Wm. J. 
■Bryan, after reading the draft of the 
Republican platform, declined to dis
cuss it, saying he would not discuss the 
document in advance of its adoption by 
the convention.

LAURIER AND THE OPPOSITION
Now that the opposition in parlia

ment have apparently come to their
««riMO. llSLVfe CABAfei ohflJtxuzuLLfera,

Taylor (chief Conservative whip) 
—They will not go through now. Let 
the government withdraw 
and 17 of the Election Bill and they 

cases tetil set their estimates in a very few

pro-
can OAB’FORXA. O. H. P. BELMONT,

Well known New York banker, who 
died Wednesday after an illness of 
ab^ut a week.

shed. No mention>»Tha Kind Yon Have Always Bong# atBeen the 
Signature

clauses 1 a possibleeven this benefit to the
NEW YORK, June 16.—National New 

York-Cincinnati game postponed. Dou
ble header tomorrow.
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HAVE 8EEI MM MID FORESTERS TO
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CIVIL SERVICE
v

■ jII
31 Hj
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hanâaiî’ 

of North Mattapoisett Take Court Must Consider 
Delight in Life

MM

J _iResumed Yesterday 
Before Judge Cassels

Head of Carbide Company 

Swears the Concern Lost 

Money

Further Refutation of 

His Own Charges
f. < !$)»'" *>V,'T

Important Proposals.
*• ■ v ■- r, «<*• -; ,4 •; 5 v
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RNBW BEDFORD, June 14.—Quietly 

did the 67th wedding anniversary of 
Thomas Randall and his. wife pass.

They are the oldest married couple, or 
the couple that has heen married the 
longest in this part of the country, and 
it is doubtful if there are two people 
in the whole state who have been mar
ried as Ions.

Mr. Randall is over 
while his wife is just under 90. Mr. 
Randall still insists upon working 
about the farm which is conducted by 
hie only son, Lafayette, and declares he 
is going to keep going as long as he 
is able to get about.

Thomas Randall was born In Roch
ester, which afterwards became Matta
poisett, on the spot where he now lives. 
He has been a lumberman, farmer, 
whaleman and miner.

He fitted a vessel in 1849 to go to 
California, and upon arriving at the 
gold fields, the vessel was deserted and 
Mr. Randall went to the gold mir.es 
himself.

While Mr. Randall delights to talk 
about his stirring adventures at sea. 
Mrs Randall quietly discusses the ev
ents on land, and she delights many 
of the townsfoiks with her accurate 
reminiscences of the early life of the 
town.

H Treasurer Collins Will Not be 

a Candidate for Chief-,.y 
tainship , ££

' * A <'»<•**' f'

- » v >stt

Classification of Cutting in 

Quebec the Subject 

Yesterday
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OTTAWA, June 15.—The inquiry into 
the civil service commission's general 
charges of dishonesty and inefficiency 
among officials of the marine depart
ment was resumed today before Judge 
Cassels. A. L. Willson, • head of the 
Carbide company and the International 
Marine Signal Company, examined by 
Mr. Watson, K. C., again denied that 
any commission was paid to any offi
cial of the department to have his sup
plies accepted at high, prices. He 
stated that the Carbide company had 
-sold supplies to the government at 
regular rates, and that the company 
had for several years been conducting 
its operations with

There was only one year when the 
company made a profit, and then it 
was only a small one, being less than 
$2,000 on all the business of the 
party for a year, 
company were produced and corrobor
ated these statements. The Marine 
Signal Company sold . buoys at from 
twenty-five to thirty-five per cent, 
profit. However, the Canadian govern
ment was charged no more than was 
charged the governments of Great 
Britain, Germany and the United 
States for the same gas buoys. Mr. 
Willson declared that this was Only a 
fair profit for a patented article which, 
be declared governments had to have, 
as it was the best that could be'otZ 
tabled to guard life and property 
•float In channels and harbors. ,

F. S. Means, seeretary-treasuref of 
the Fog Signal Co. of Toronto, was 
next put on the stand. He stated the 
ocmpany consisted of himself, j. p. 
Norther, who owned the patent’ rights, 
and Messrs. Forbes and Wadsworth 
all of Toronto. He stated that the 
diaphone which was sold to the govern
ment at about four thousand dollars 
cost between four and five hundred to 
manufacture. However, the profit on 
this was greatly reduced by a loss hi' 
the machinery which the company sold 
to operate it. The loss in machinery 
brought the profit on each plant sold 
to the government below fifty per 
cent.

The inquiry will be continued tomor
row.

TORONTO, June 15.—This éîtÿ’SS 
rapidly filling up with delegates to ?6Ke 
Supreme Court Independent Order'«if 
Foresters, which meets tdmorlrotVI 
Course rates adjustment is thé n&Lin 
question, and the matter will probably 
come up Wednesday moriring.

The committee met this morning and 
decided to submit three proposition» tè 
the court. The report, which gives’<8» 
arguments in favor of each pTOpttkiflStt 
in detail, is signed by all the members 
of the committee. The proposals are* 
in brief:

1. Full actuarial solvency ratés. In
volving large increase Ifi old members" 
dues and payment of back dues.

2. Readjustment proposed by S." C.’Tt. 
Stevenson. It is baied in part upon 
actuarial solvence, • but gives 
privileges to old members' than would 
cold actuarial computation.

3. Re-ratlng of old members oh the 
present rate at their age of entry.1;

Thei third proposition is particularly 
Mrs. Randall came from revolution- interesting because it is. said this ha» 

ary stock, her, grandfather, Thomas been generally agreed upon as the one
for adoption. "It will carry beyond, a 
shadow of a doubt,” say some of the 
confident ones, and there’is every prob
ability of their forecast coming true, . ‘ 
for it does not involve paying hack 
dues.

Supreme Treasurer Harry Collins hag 
retired from the contest for supreme 
chieftainship with Elliott G. Stevenson. 
Delegates at present here 
vassed today and as a consequence 
Stevenson was found to have a ma
jority of about one hundred. .Steven
son will probably be elected by accla
mation.

Frost was reported last night in Jmth 
Manitoba and SasKatclMpyan; but while 
some early vegetables were touche^ no 
damage was done to; the grain, which 
continues to make the most favorable 
growth.

OTTAWA, June 15.—The refutation 
by Major Hodgins of his own charge 
against the N. T. commission in re
spect to the waste of public money 
through over classification on conn- 
tracts, etc., was advanced another 
stage today in the course of the re
sumed cross-examination of the major 
by Mr. Murphy, K. C., before the spe
cial commons committee investigating 
the charges, 
taken up at today’s sittings of the 
committee was the charge made by the 
major with ’ respect to over classifica
tion of the cutting at La Tuque, Que., 
which he visited last June. In his 
Charges the major said that the classi
fication of this cutting was 86 per 
cent, rock, whereas he believed that 40 
per cent, would have been a liberal 
estimate. When shown today profiles 
and photographs of the cutting the 
witness could not identify them, al
though he claimed that he had visited 
the cutting long enough to see that it 
was largely composed of loose earth. 
His information as to the 86 per cent, 
classification, he said, had been obtain
ed from what he had heard during the 
course of his Visit to La Tuque and 
from statements of Mr. Armstrong, the 
resident engineer of the G. T. P.

“Would you be surprised to learn,” 
said Mr. Murphy, “that during the 
month of June the. highest classifica
tion of rock in the cutting was only 
32 per cent., and for the previous month 
only 29 per cent?”

Major Hodgins said that would be 
nearer to his estimate.

Mr. Murphy—“V" will produce the 
records to show that the classification 
was only 32 per cent. Instead of 86 per 
eent. as charged by the major.”

At the evening session of the commit
tee, Major Hodgins expressed the opin
ion that under the system of classifi
cation allowed under the ruling of Chief 
Engineer Lumsden there might be no 
difference between loose rock and solid 
rock in the matter of classification. 
This ruling was made subsequent to 
the dismissal of the witness, and he 
admitted that after reading the legal 
opinions as to the contract specifica
tions in the light of Mr. Lumsden’s 
ruling, he had considerably modified 
the opinion expressed in his charge. 
Major Hodgins further admitted that 
Engineer Armstrong, on- whose state- ; 
ments he had based his charge of over- 
classification on the La Tuque section, 
had told him that, in view of Engineer 
Lumsden’s ruling, the classification at 
La Tuque might be quite correct.

The committee adjourned until three 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

91 years old,
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The books of the m.Eliig'Hi

i Ellis, having been a soldier of the re- 
; volutionary war.

Mrs. Randall is surprised at the pace 
people live nowadays. She recently saw 
an automobile whiz past her house and 
pxclaimed:

"I can remember when the only way 
to get to Boston was to take the stage 
coach. You went up one day and came 
down the next. Now, just think of it! 
You can gd to Boston In less than two 
hours and come back the same way.”

Mr. Randall was a ship builder in 
his early days and he has laid the keel 
of many a whaling vessel that has been 
filled with sperm oil, and laid the foun
dation for the fortune of many a big 
ship owner of the palmy whaling days.

I
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MILLIONAIRE RIDDLE ACTING AS SECOND TO JACK O’BRIEN. were can-

ring a n,an of Mr Buldle’. wZ, to , "’ithout= a Precedent. It is questionable if ever in the history of the
flashli-ht was “ken mit L the m» ‘ *oclal“”nect'ons has been in a boxer’s corner in a professional bout. This 
arenment M ^ , the men shook hands, after Mr. Biddle had warmly espoused
rig™ mr^rB,^bgirrinthonmylYnDrerLrnn,nS O’Brien’s side uf the 

carrying messages. From left to 
Biddle, Referee McGuigan, Jack O’Brien.

i-

ccnsigned to points down the bay. 
Then large quantities of salmon are 
generally shipped to T. & R. Loggie 
by this route. Tourist travel will be 
pn in a few days and generally, hun
dreds of strangers take the beautiful 

. ,, i trip from Campbellton to Gaspe Basin,
court. This case was before, the court j where they see many very interesting 
on adjournment at noon. places, among others the tidy looking

fishing establishment owned by busi
ness men who come from Jersey and 
the famous Perce Rock. •

Votes were polled at thirty-six poll
ing booths in BonaVenture Co, on Mon
day, and at every* poll the Liberal can
didate had a large majority, resulting 

i In the return of John Hall Kelly 'by 
over two thousand of a majority. Dr., 
Verge, the Conservative candidate, lost 
his deposit. The doctor is a very wor- 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., June thy man, is a native of the county and 
11.—The trial of Alonzo Doherty for j has hundreds of relatives whose names 
the murder of Joseph McMillen, of Mis- j are upon the electoral lists; but the 
couche, opened in the /Supreme Court Liberal party has done such good work 
at Summerside yesterday be fore Justice in the Bay Chaleur section that the 
Fitzgerald. Attorney General Palmer People wish to show their gratitude, 
and Hon. F. L. Hazard appeared for 
the crown, and Neil MeQuarrie, K. C., 
for the prisoner.

Doherty pleaded not guilty. The de
fence will be insanity, the prisoner hav
ing been examined last week by Or.
Goodwill, superintendent of the Pro- JEMSEG, June 9.—The air has been 
vincial Insane Hospital and other doe- full of joy bells of late in this beauti- 
t°rs- lui region. Miss Nellie Burns took the

It took one hour to empanel a jury matrimonial vow on June 2. On the 
who were addressed by Mr. Hazard, next day Miss Helen Emma, Knight, 
He pointed out that they should be daughter of Mrs. Theodore Titus, was 
guided by the weight of the evidence, also married. Their friends offer these 
and the country looks to them to do young brides 
their duty. heartiest good wishes.

Among the witnesses examined were But another note has mingled with 
Prospero Des Roches, Daniel Malone, the rejoicing. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
who found the body in the woods near Robinson of Robinson’s Point have 

I the railway track, Doctor McNeil and been called upon to mourn the lose of 
Dr. McLellan, who performed the au- | a son. Walter, 17 years of age, who 
topsy. Urbo. îe G il lis, v. ho talked with j died recently after a painful illness 
the prisoner after the murder and be
fore the arrest. He testified that the 
prisoner told him that if the other girls 
who had started cut with McMillen and 
and Stella McDonald to Summerside 
had gone all the way ho would not 
have shot him- Catherine Gillis, aunt 
of Stella McDonald to whose house Do
herty went after the murder: Rev. Dr.

PROVINCIAL NEWS. .
- fi -> -.

•Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Gross of Monc
ton spent the week end In Surrey.

Mrs. Albert MeLacblan is visiting 
friends in Moncton.

Rev. Z. L. Fash and Dr. B. A. Mlar- 
ven were in Moncton on Monday.

Henry Morris of ■Charlestown, Mass., 
is the guest of his sister, Mrs. Angus 
O’Hanley. ,\

W. M. Burns is spending a few days 
at Campbellton.

hnnr \«*

LOGAN’S PARTNER LIKELYCHATHAM, N. B„ June 15. — A 
bombshell was thrown into the Metho
dist congregation here last evening,
when Rev. C. A. Stellar, pastor of St. I HALIFAX, N. S„ June 11—Seventy-

SSKïgtS! ESSfS
meet With The appfbvat of part of the men on the coast are equally fortunate, 
congrégation he would cease to be Fishermen are ail earning money easy, 
with Pa® °r a WS>Uld resisn forth- end fruit growers arid farmers are jub- 

H« Hi » a Iah *h : . „ , i!ant over crop prospects Nova Scotia
ouDof the church P walked today is in a flourishing condition.

toewbS

«b mmmUESS AVERTED 
SERIOUS ACCIDENT 

IN MAINE CHURCH

SSL
ST. STEtPHtEIN, June 11,—The resi

dence of Mr. and Mrs. George T. Bas
kin was invaded by their friends Mon
day evening, who gathered to observe 
the fifteenth anniversary of their wed
ding day. The gathering was a com
plete surprise to the estimable couple, 
who were made the recipients of a 
handsome eandleabrum as an expres
sion of the regard of the large num
ber attending. The presentation was 
made by Mayor Grimmer and Mr. Bas
kin made a fitting reply. Félicitions 
remarks were made by others present 
and some happy hours were spent untt 
the gathering dispersed at midnight.

Quite a surprise was sprung by an 
announcement in the Courier this 
morning of the marriage at Melrose, 
Mass., on April 20th, of Miss Eva Fra
ser, daughter of Mrs. A. J. Fraser of 
9t. Stephen, to Carl Ross, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry B. Ross qf Calais. 
The young couple had been engaged 
for some time, but an early marriage 
was not anticipated, Miss Fraser was 
en route to relatives in British Colum
bia, and Mr. Ross, who was a student’ 
in engineering at Harvard, joined her 
in (Boston and the ceremony was per
formed at the home of a friend. Both

ANNAPOLIS, June 15.—The Liberal 
convention to nominate a ’candidate fbt 
the next federal contest will be held In 
Amherst ora Wednesday next. It is 
now generally conceded that J. It-Rak
e-tone, the law partner,b?YR‘\y.p Ii6iaK 
M. P., will receive'thé riômlBàrtRiK^m

Rev. Mr. Qaets, who hair'been fesetw 
of t - Trinity Methodist ohute» rtfor 
the past three years, tiMtcwteoee berm 
does not expire until:July of nex*W»& 
has been obliged on account -o# Hi 
health to resign his charge*, Mr.-Gaett 
will spend the year in netlrainent’ityUlj 
the hope that rest and.^iiet wUl,..re 
store him to his fbunsr , strfrsgÿh-^ÿ
vigfer. —t ,n assée* ribMer «wer

The Amherst . Co-operatly* 
which has been doing b u sines - 
in this town for some years, has hew 
obliged to assign for the benefit of jti 
creditors. The liabilities .are pot heavy.

A. D. Rosa, editor of the Daily ifrews. 
who has been the active secretary of 
the Liberal society for tfië past few 
years, has resigned his offEde, aiid B- 
S. Corey, a rising young barrister, has 
been appointed to the vacant position. ,. 
Mr. Corey is" a native of PetltCodtSC, 
but is now residing in Amherst.

L’art- of the choir , said congregation 
followed him and a meeting will be, 
held tonight to consider "the situation. 
Mr. Sellars’ action was wholly unex
pected and came as a great surprise 
to parishioners, 
pressed that the meeting will accept 
•the resignation.

CONGREGATIQK ASKS THE 
PASTOR TO REMAIN

/»

YORK, Me., June 15.—With over 600 
persona crowded within the old First 
Congregational church during the 
graduating exercises of the Yorkshire 
school this evening a serious accident 
was narrowly averted when the floor 
in the vestibule and rear of the vestry 
sank four Inches. Thomas Nelson Page, 
the author, a summer resident of this 
town, was addressing the graduates 
when the accident happened, and there 
was not the slightest panic. Mr. Rage 
finished his address, when 
nouncement was made that a slight -ac
cident had happened and the audience 
Was requested to leave the bundling 
quietly at the conclusion of the exer- 
«ises. Then the programme was con
tinued, after which the people dis
persed quietly two by two without any 
mishap or signs of panic.

Several of the andant timbers In the 
rear of the building broke under the 
strain upon it by the crovd. Few of 
the people in the vicinity

The opinion is ex-

The salmon catch on the New Bruns
wick side of the Bay Chaleur, as well 
as on the Quebec side, has been very 
encouraging this week.

ICHATHAM, N. B., June 16.—At the 
biggest meeting of the Methodist con- 
gregatlbn held here for some years, 
members of St. Luke's church, by a 
vote of 80 to 4, requested Rev. G. A. 
Sellars to continue his pastorate for 
another year. Discussion waxed pret
ty warm at times.and blame was open
ly placed on a few members who were 
charged with causing the whole 
trouble. It seems that at a special 
meeting of the quarterly board a mo
tion was passed requesting Mr. Sellar 
to resign.- Very few of the members 
were present and only a small section 
received, any notice of the meeting. 
When this leaked out the congregation 
was very indignant and took matters 
out of the hands of the quarterly 
board. J. Y. Mersereau moved that 
the contract with Mr. Sellar be con
tinued for the third year as originally 
agreed upon, and this was carried by 
a large majority, a few members not 
voting on either side. It is understood 
that Mr. Sellar will remain as the 
congregation requests.

Miss Myrtle Jardine was thrown out 
tot a carriage last evening and severely 
injured. A passing automobile fright
ened the horse which jumped into the 
ditch and upset the carriage.

HALIFAX, N. June 15. — This 
morning Judge Drysdale filed a decis
ion extending the time for the trial of 
the petition against the return of John 
Stanfield, M. P„ for Colchester. The 
motion as made by the petition to 
extend the time was strenuously op
posed by Messrs. J. J. and W. B. A. 
Ritchie, who argued that the time for 
setting. down had expired. Mr. Stan
field was pictured as walking the 
streets of Truro anxiously awaiting 
the summons of the sheriff to attend 
the trial.

an an-

and their consorts

To those who knew how 
Mr. Stanfield has filtered in and out 
of Truro after dark for thq last six 
months the statements of his counsel 
will appear very amusing, 
tloner’s counsel pointed out the var
ious steps taken and the difficulty of 
securing an examination of Mr. Stan
field. The decision of Judge' Drysdale 
is that the time for setting down the 
trial shall be extended until thirty 
days after the end of the present ses
sion of parliament.

The peti-
are now in British Columbia, where the 
young groom has secured a position.

C. W- Young and family are expect
ed to return at an early date from Bos
ton .where they have passed the win
ter. Their residence has been occupied 
this week by their daughter, Mrs. S.
S. Wadsworth of Winchester, Mass., 
who came to attend the Flewelling- HILLSBORO, June 15.—The gig-yeav- 
MacVay wedding. old daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Howe

Thomas Tool’s motor boat, one of the Carlyle recently sustained serious ie- 
best on the river, was sold last week juries at Vancouver, which, neceawt- <& 
to St. John parties. Harry *S. Wall, toted, the amputation of qne of ber 
Fred. Woodard and Geo. Jones left legs. An electric car was the cause of 
here in her at six o’clock Sunday i the accident. Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle 
morning and at 2.35 that same after- j formerly belonged to Hillsboro.' Mtieh 
noon she was moored to a wharf in St. sympathy is extended to them in ttieir 
John harbor. affliction.

C. A. Lindow and family are occupy- --------------------------- - * ^" '
ing their pleasant summer cottage at 
the Ledge.

Miss Lillian McMullen is confined to 
•her home ’ by serious illness.

Mrs. Arthur S. Burdette and Miss 
Edith Burdette of 
Rica, and Mrs. E.
SB me place are here to spend the sum
mer. Mr. Burdette accompanied them, 
but will return south next week- 

Mrs. Rogers and Miss Berta Taylor 
arrived from British Columbia Mon
day to spend the summer with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Tay-

patiently endured. The entire com
munity sympathizes with these afflict
ed ones.

seemed to 
realise fully the nature of the accident 
but some foreseeing the nature of 
calamity before the floor would 
way any farther hurried to the base
ment with the Janitor and propped up 
the flooring with additional timbers. 
It was decided that the temporary sup
ports were sufficient to prevent any 
further collapse and the officials in: 
charge thought it best not to inter
rupt the programme.

LUST A LEGJames MoCordick of White’s Cove 
died on Sunday, June 7, aged 70, leav
ing a wife and three children, a son at 
home, another in Fredericton and a 
married daunghter in St. John, Mr. 
MeCordick was a patient sufferer for 
a long time from Bright’s disease. He 
was much esteemed.

The water is rapidly falling, and in 
this section forestry has assumed its 
most beautiful garb. The perfume of 
flowers, the clustering fruit blossoms, 
the green grass and salubrious air all 
combine to make Jemseg a region of 
ideal beauty.

A drowning was narrowly averted in 
the Jemseg this afternoon.- Had it not 
been for the promptness and skill of 
C. B. Colwell a young lad would have 
lost his life. As it was he had an ex
tremely narrow escape.

the
•V ,give

MONCTON, N. B„ June 11. — Police Monehan, the priest to whom he adT 
officers Tingley, of Moncton, and Noble mitted having done the shooting; Wal- 
of Campbellton, yesterday morning ter Schurman, a neighbor of Doherty’s, 
raided a lumber camp above Upper also testlfi xl. No new important evi- 
Blackville and arrested Adam Harris 
who was wanted for creating a distur
bance on an Intercolonial lino. Harris

dence was adduced. The case for the 
crown will be concluded today and the 
defence taken upp.

PHONE OPERATOR 

Regained Memory on Right FoodIHcFUE WILL 
PROBATED LIST NIGHT

was taken without trouble apd arrang
ed before Magistrate Maltby, at Camp
bellton, being fined twenty-five dollars.

A highly charged soda fountain in the 
drug store of Harry McKenzie, at 
Springhlll Junction, blew up yesterday.
The proprietor had been charging tha 
fountain, and seeing that an explosion 
was imminent he fled lust in time he,d on the vessel yesterday and such 
With terrific force the fountain explod- was declared. The underwriters were 
ed, wrecking the front of the store, notified by wire, but Were not repre- 
shattering the plate glass window and rented at the survey, 
tearing down the whole front of the This is the first year that Newport 
shop. So great was the force of the ex- *s made a port of call for this service, 
plosion that a portion of the building and appears that there is 
was hurled against an I. C. R. car some known rock at the entrance of the hare 
thirty feet away, staving in the side of bor vtiinh is not shown on any chart, 
the car. No one was injured. About 600 feet from shore the vessel

struck upon this rock on Saturday 
evening. During two days after that 
a -heavy sea pounded her to pieces. 
Two carloads of freight were taken 
from the wrecked vessel and about 
three cars more remain in the bottom 
of the ship and will be a total loss. The 
Lady Bileep had a full cargo of freight 
when she left Campbellton on Satur
day, but considerable of her cargo was 
discharged before she reached Newport 
at the

The girls who answer your call on 
the telephone must be quick, accurate, 
and courteous. They must have good 
memories, also.

These who work nights often get in 
the way of eating almost anything 
handy, which is apt to be the kind of 
food that happened to be available, 
brain and nerve cells.

“I have been night telephone opera
tor for a number of -years," writes a 
Calif, girl, "and was formerly In per
fect health, ne ver knew an Ail.

“But irregular hours of . sleep - and 
meals, and the use of pastry or any 
food that happend to be available, 
soon caused my health, and memory to 
fail.

‘‘The loss of my robust health 
ried me very much. And, medicine 
seemed to do no good.

“Flour months ago, mother told me 
it was the condition of my stomach 
that caused my trouble, and she be- 
lievd if I would change to Grape- 
Nuts food, I would improve.

“Eager to regain mÿ health, I took
he^ advice and instead of eating Just against an order nisi to quash a con- 
snything, I ate Grape-Nuts regularly, Viction for furious driving. C. L- Han- 
8.n d at the end of four months on 
Grer-e-Nuts i am the happy, ■ robust

weight, have good color, am.strong and 
htarty and nothing seems to escape 
Mgr mem.ory. And all this I ewe to

DALHOUSIE, June 11.—W. S. Mont
gomery, vice-president of the 
provincial Navigation Co., arrived here 
this evening from Newport and* con
firms the report that the stmr. Lady 
Eileen is a total wreck. A survey was

V-* *Inter- FREDER.ICTON, June 16, — *«*1 
prius sitting of the supreme «quit 
opened this morning. There was *0 
criminal business and the civil docket 
consisted of but one case and this ,ifae 
made a remanet. . After half, hour sit
ting the court adjourned sipe die.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 15—The 
will of the late Walter McFarlane, of 
Douglas, was probated this evening 
before Judge Barry, judge of probates. 
Under the will Albert J. and Harry A. 
Smith of Douglas, nephews, and Judge 
Wilson are appointed executors, and to 
them letters of testamentary 
granted.

The petition asking for probate sets 
forth that the deceased estate 
eessed of the following inteirU»ts : In
terest in the McFarlane, Thompson and 
Anderson Mfg. Co., $15,000; interest in 
real estate, $6,000; interest in manu
facturing plant at Nashwaaksis, $2,500; 
personal property, including life insur
ance, $9,500.

Among others the following bequests 
are made. N. B. Foundry interest to 
nephews Albert, Percy and Harry 
Smith; to George McFarlane (brother), 
Nashwaaksis plant ; to nephew Albert 

anfi niece, Mrs. Edward Bailey, 
and sephew Fred McFarlane, lands iri 
parish of Douglas ; to brother William, 
a bond and mortgage; to nephews 
Harry and Percy Smith, also lands in 
Bouglas; to Clara Woods, wife of Ar- 
evy Confederate Life Insyjk.

to niece Aille McFarlao*. 
Policy In Standard Life Insurance Co,; 
to nephew Bruce McFarlane, Equitable 
Life Insurance policy, 
property is bequeathed to the nephews 
Albert and Harry Smith, subject to 
payment of $500 to Earl McFarlane, a 
grandson of Peter McFarlane.
J. Gregory Is proctor.

San Jose, Costa 
jf Hitchcock of the

HILLSBORO, June 10.—The home of 
John Milton, Hillsboro, has been placed 
under quarantine on account of a case 
of smallpox.

Mrs. F. S. James and children of 
Saekville are the guests of Mrs. James’ 
sister, 'Mrs. J. L. Peck.

Mrs. Z. L. Fash returned from Wolf- 
ville on Saturday, where she was called 
on account of the death of her father, 
Edward Bishop.

Miss Maud Sleeves of Gaspe, Quebec, 
is visiting friends in Hillsboro.

Pearl Stephens was Successfully op
erated upon at Moncton hospital on 
(Monday for appendicitis.

Miss Dot Wort man of WolfviHe is 
visiting friends in Hillsboro.

Thos. Holbrooks of New York is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Amasa Tower.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson of Al
bert Mines are rejoicing over the ar- 

I rival of a son.
L. T. Hayward, principal of the Sur

rey school, has resigned his position 
for the purpose of taking up the study 
of medicine.

Frontier Lodge, K. of *P., h'tus elected 
the following officers for f8g ’tosuths 
term: Geo. J. Clarke, p. ’G. X5„'d ’ G.; 
Fred. B. Hill, V C; Jas S Goedv *v: 
Edward Fryè, M. at*A: ; H. P. Webber 
M. of W.; Howard Murphy, tv O.; R 
J. Roeborough, O. G. , wby i-

Colonel Chlpman, G. M., aceotapanl 
ed by other grand lodge office», pay; 
an official visit to Victoria Lodge, Ihit 
evening. • i, p

Gerard Graham, who has held the 
office of town clerk for the town, of 
Milltown for several years, has been 
appointed town treasurer, in ploçe ^of 
the late B. A. Ripley. ,

John G. McGlbbon has rectftM W* 
appointment from the local r govern
ment as fish, game and fire warden for 
-the counties of Cfliariotte,- Carle ton. 
Victoria and Madawaeka. He «* 
present Investigating A charge that 
Italian laborers on the Shot# £4n* ■Bs* 

guilty of dynamiting trot*- , in 
Dennis stream.

an un-
were

lor.
Dr. James Grant returned last week 

from England, where he has passed 
some months in study at a medical 
school of tropical diseases. Mrs. Grant, 
who passed the winter at her home in 
Ontario, arrived Tuesday. They will 
spend the summer here and will return 
to their mission station in China next 
fall.

The Thistle Athletic Association held 
an At Home for their friends Tuesday 
evening. Over five hundred of the 
young people were present and greatly 
enjoyed the musical programme and 
the dance that followed.

Willard D. Thompson and Miss Emily 
Havill, both of St. Stephen, were unit
ed In marriage at Salem, Mass., June 
3rd.

pos-

FRBDERICTON, June 11—Thewor- su-
preme court met this morning, all the 
judges being present except Judge 
Hanir'igton.

The following cases were taken up 
and argued:

The King vs. Kay, stipendiary mag
istrate of Westmorland, exparte Joseph 
Sleeves. W. B. Chandler showed cause following

Marla, New Richmond, Bonaventure 
River, New Carlisle, Paspeblao and 
Port Daniel.

The loss of the Lady Eileen at this 
particular time will be kéenly felt. At 
the present time over fifty carloads of 
freight remain in Campbellton yard

places—Carleton,

ington supported the order. Order nisi 
discharged.

The King vs. Steeves, Sittin'g magis
trate Moncton, ex parte Gallagher. Mr. 
Chandler showed cause against an or
der nisi to quash a conviction for an 
Offence against the p. T. A. granted by 
Judge Landry. C. L. Hanlngton sup
ported order- Court ordered order nisi 
discharged.

Ex parte Stavert in re Municipality 
of Kent. ! Mr. Phlnney, K- C., showed 
cause againet. «rriile nisi for a manda
mus to compel the Kent county council 
to direct vote of ratepayers of Har-

been
• « U Vt - -

DAftg? CCIIDCC UfCAQ DECT”i® MI f| Nyto Ml A K B EST
ia,xperlenced dealers to erect it. Standard on all railroads—thousands of miles In use. Get illuatratedbooklat and 1908 priées. Th» Oldest 
THS. PAPR Wi**, FENCE COMPANY^LIMITED i )¥«*?•<- S*U*W

Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read 
“The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.
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ST. MARTINS, June 16.—A very prêt»

£ï;
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"m&wown. b. ». srïrsarssts.'s s

ce E Melanson, for Nova of nitrate. Her bow was smashed by 
the collision, which was evidently 

_.. , „ ^ heavy. The vessels struck head
' : ■ Shipping Notes. The Cora has cargo for New-York. also.

The schooner M. D. S. arrived in port BRItxSEWATER, NS, June 17— 
yesterday morning from New York, While loading at Curacop. May 18 for 
with a cargo of cement. New York, sch St Olâf was driven to

The schooner Roberts arrived y ester- sea hy a gale, losing 135 fathoms of 
day from New York with coal. chain and both anchors, as before re-

The smart looking fishing schooner P°rted- She arrived- at La Have Mon-
Paragon arrived in port yesterday, in dajr with only seypn tons of salt..-----
search of belt. '. S -------, ' '

The Dominion line steamship Ottawa Dangers to Navigation,
has had her bow permanently repaired NEW YORK, June 14—Steamer Jer- 
at Levis dry dock, and sailed Saturday sey City, from Swansea, reports. June 
for Liverpool. 8, lat 42.33, Ion 40.52, at 7.45 a. m.,

The steamer Garribbee (Br.), from passed an Iceberg about -50 feet- high 
Matanzas for Near York, founderd and 100 feet long, bearing s, 6 miles 
June 8. One sailor drowned; remaind- distant! same date, lat 42.33, Ion 49.13,:. 
er of crew landed at Savannah Friday passed an iceberg 100 feet high and 300 
ihorning by steamer Merrimac, which feet long, and several small oergs to 
took them from the schooner Theoline the southward, distant one and three- 
54 miles from Frying Pan Shoals. quarter miles. «■ • • .'

The 'Halifax Salvage Company will Steamer California, from Glasgow, 
attempt to float the Inter-provincial reports June 11, lat 48.20, Ion 48.18, paSs- 
Navigation Company’s steamer Lady ed a large iceberg; same date, lat 48.03,
Eileen, ashore at Newport Island. The Ion 48.50, passed another large iceberg 
F. W. Roebling left Halifax Thursday and a small1 piece of ice. 
for the scene of the wrÿck with pumps Steamer Tigerta, from Leghorn, etc.,
arid divers. 1 reports June 7, lat 42.07, ltin 33.10, -pass’- The wedding of Miss' Madeline Bar-

The Nova Scotia Steel and-Coai Com- ed a whistling buoy; 10th, lat 41.40, kerv daughter df 'Chief Justice Barker, 
pariy have eleven steamers engaged in Ion 48.30, during fog, passed some field1 t0 A- de Mille, of Belmbn^, tCâl.), 
the coal and ore business this season, ice. ' which5 took plàôe"at-Ü o’clock tVednes-
five in the former and-eix in the latter. f ------- day afternoon' in St. Paul’s (Valley)
The steamers in the coal trade will VFSSFT s rottnd mn am imro ' ' church- w.as a brilliant and fashionable
average at least three trips a month, VESSE^S BOUND TO ST. JOHN. affair and one of the notable events of
whereas a trip a month is fair work .Steamers. the season: The chuftii, which was
for those In the ore trade. very tastefully decorated . by.. the

The steamship Arnmore, Captain Benedick, 1.738, St Johns, Nfld, June 13. friends of the bride with white lilac 
Hearn, arrived at North Sydney Wed- Loyal Briton, 1411; loads June-July. and . growing plants and flowers
nesday from the Strait of Bell Isle, Euss. 15B7« Cardiff, June 6. had seats reserved for’ about 150
where shè has been landing the opera- st- John City, 1411, London, May 4. guests. Rev. E B Hooper the rector
tors of the Marconi station at New- ~ ___________~ performed the marriage ceremony and ... .
foundland, -Bell Isle and Labrador. thè service was choral. ’ FREDERICTON, Nf B., June' 16.—A-t-
The Arnmore also landed a tower for |X e e I |l The bride was attended by her °’cI?cK at Christ,church.Cathedral
the light house at Point Rich and |% ** I M/Xli/O Bister, Miss Winifred Barker « as maid this afternoon Miss Emma Jean Stead-
matertal for light house at Cape Ray. f I ()V|||( IH| ifiWS of honor, and M}ss ^ces St“d and daughter of the,,ate E. M. S„.FPh-The schooner B. M. Roberts is load- ■ * ” * lllvlvll I IVlf O Miss Grace Robertson »«•« et>', was united in thé holy Ijoifds' of
ing deals for Youghal, Ireland._____________________’ maids The , a matrimony to Frederick.W Danièl, of'

The schooner Susie P. Oliver will load v^w^vv..^.v.vv.vw^ by George Niches ^f Jhv m° s 1 S-t’- ^hn’ in ^ çresence. of large as-
coal at Perth Amboy for St. John:---------------------------- -——-------------- — paul Lonclev Harold semblage. Rev. I>an Schofield officiât-

SSiTiCastle, McDowell, from Shanghai, t^the northward. , Stve tkk^n^ over tn! JZ,! ’ Z Zj3’ Mmint Plea8" The bride was given in marriage by
Hong Kong and ^Manila; Bertoon Light, ^tnir Va-derland (Belg), from Ant- Edmundston where tlhev exoect to Vn- * th_ T brtde afid* groom her. brother. Mr. G.. E. .Fenpty.'The full
from Havana; Eva, from Louisburg, w«rP. reports June 4, lat 48.26, ion 24.21, ter into possession last of this month wedd.inr toVent^.u traJf tor a short choir"of the Cathedral was present and 
OB; Halifax, from Halifax. 1 ■ passed a log about 50 feet long, cover- AMHERST N S June 15 Alev n ment g ^«s reslde in Bel- rendered the. hymns .Tiie Vqice thAt

Sid, itmrs Devonian, for Liverpool; «f-with barnacles ;1 7th, lat 42.23,4on Bern- aged ^8. med.’at the r^mtnce -S' S'lnZff" ^atldsco’ ^ Mr. Breather O'ér Eden; arid Love Divine.
■Columbian, for London;' Bosnia, for 50--3« passed a square raft, covered ira wood Maecan this mornlmr Mr - in on Ia engaged as a head master Prof. Isherwood Plummer presided atHamburg Via Baltimore and Newport, with barnacles; same date, lat 42.15, Berry ^ uddtiy’ ™ *h 8d,oote: Amor* the organ.. The "bride , was dressed. in
News; lattice' Arthur, • for Yarmouth. j,on passed a square log, about SO the Povince and was for manv years of Npw v hL ' 6« "*IrS' ?* ^Ieyne,n» Indian white mulle with hat trimmed 
NS; Windber, for Ponce, PR. • i" ■ ' t. ^ >9=^ • . , . postmZer kt NappZ Heaves oZ ’ & SiSter °f the bride’ with pink whisteria roses and carried 'a '

Cld, stmrs Beacon Light, for: Ha- Princess, Irene (tier)# -from son, Harry: J., formerly ticket agent of FRYERS-STOREY white prayer boq^. Tyd travelling dress
vana; Earlswood, for Hewport NèwS; pl.®s;.etc^^reports June 16, lat 39.30, the I. C. R. here, but tloW of Winninee ',,.1 was navy .blfie voile ,wit.h hat to
schr Lotus, for St John. ion, 41.37, passed a spar, about 30 feet His wife died somb" months ago The" A Pmtty home wedding* was celé- match. The'bridesmaid tyas hahdàomeiy_

VINEYARD HAV36N,-Iftass, Jvtoe 13. - 102*’ apparently, a vessel’s lower mast, funeral takes placé tomorrow at"Mac- brat?d Wednesday in the home of c<*t»mefl In a dress of French ytiné,.;
—Passed, str Voiund, from Windsor, :N Ttle, barkentine- Shawmut arrived in can. ■ -.r . Mr. and 'Mrs. G., B. storey 135 Bara- P*nk with hat'to match and carried a
S, for New York. v_____________ ______^ ®vellln.K- îrom Calais, Me. James McCrae, aç at Mary’s, Yoj*r' dtoe^W_w,. When^ttiefr dautiiter.LMIss bouquet ot sweet peas. .. ..

CfITY ISLAND, June 14-^-Bound south," YVest Ifidlan Line 9 S'Druro-will un- Co:, had some business dealings with BesMe," beckme, thlb'. wife ôt Jdhh" E- From ,île Church the., bridal party 
Stmr Narnia, from Hlllsêoro, NB, for* 9ergo some repairs at Halifax. R. D. Davis, the mam;who last week Fryers- of ’Moncton,’“ The “cèrbiâôhy proceeded to |h« restd|liee of. Mis..4,
Newark, NJ; schr Volution, from' Another new; efchooner was launched attempted to commit suicide in this was performed in’the presence bf* a F- Randolph, Where.luncheon wils Ser-
Cheverie, NS, for Newark, NJ. ■ : on Wednesday, the 10th itist?, from the city by jumping over the Suspension nu”>ber of relatives .and. friends of the ved- Th* guests, p.pmbefed about forty

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ June' 14—Ard, shipyard of Joseph Mc<nil,at Shelburne Bridge. Davis, as .already reported, contradtlng- parties by Rev. M. F. - and included the immédiate relatives
sch Aldine, from St John, NB, for New She was named Enid Hazel and was started .out In Fredericton as a talent- Trafton. There, were no attendants. and friends, ^upt :po;wpie’s . qr.ivate 
York. - built for Captain Rowland Forbes of ed Pttiutsr, and when he left for St. 11,0 hrida was becomingly attired in car brought £0 the city this'morhing as

PORTLAND, Me-, June 14—Ard strs Forbes Point,-and will be employed as John he borrowed from Mr. McCrae champagne point d’esprit trimmed with guests, Lady Tilley,.: Supt.: LtPWnie,
Alderney (Nor), from Chatham, N B« a packet between her home nort et seventy-^ve dollars to enable him to baby lace over silk and carried .a Rsv- and Mr8; 4- W- panieT, Mr. and

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., June 14 John, and Yarmouth. Mr • McGill’ has buy a supply rfalat here. The day bouquet of roses' vaAd «maiden hair Mrs. Harold Schofield and o$b.ers.,.The 
-Arrived and sailed, sch Witch, from also in construction a*!»" ton fish^ tbe a«0mpted -self-kiestruction, «>». Mr« and Mrs. Filers' left off,the.. car was placed at,tfee disposal
Musquodoboit, NS. for New York. schooner for a Dlgby syndicate Shi he wired Mr. McCrae that-It would be steamer Calvin Austin Wednesday ^ .^6 =9w)y .wedded couplé. Mr.. and 

Arrived schs Cera Green frem ■ St will he g y syndicate. She necessary for him to have vore money., morning for a trip to Boston aild New Mrs.-Daniel leave by the 5.0Q .tfam, for.
John N B Tr New Zrk Noble H year around^he will k Th,e started the St' Mary’s man., to York, after whtoh they will reside in the .west,,the. trip. including:tiie Ad-

wlw.lv V « TrMe V V year around. She will be completed by thinking and he concluded to come to- Moncton. A large number of useful irondacks. . - '..........
f BOSTON jZf’ 14-Ârd t Mf „. St. John and find out all about Davis’ and ornamental gifts were received. The employes of F. tV., Daniel and,

BOSTON, June 14 Ard, schs -Tay, Halifax Echo: Three members of the actions here. DAMERŸ-HUNTÈR7 Co. sent Miss Fenety a handsome cab-
from St John, NB; Abbie Keast, from« crew of the Halifax sealing schooner He arrived in the city on the late - • : ' inet ST Wld SttveWimlve^miffHeirKsr
Annapolis, NS} A K Woodiward, from Alice Gertrude met death in théî Sot|th train Saturday night and yesterday A quiet but pretty wedcfihg was ce- with fish kmto and t'H'k to match.
Weymouth, NS. - Atlantic on April 18,<whèn a .feoât.-ec^i^-- saw the chief of police. Chief Clarke lebrated Wednesday , when Wm. Da- ,t.U '

Sailed, echs Onward, tor Port Wade, toining Arthur Griffin, toe ifltrst- mkte; said today that Mr, McCrae was a meryFstfn of the late Andre«r Eamery, ' ~ ' LÙNG-DRlëCÔL'L.
N S; C J Colwell, for St John, N B; and two seamen, was upset in a squall friend of Davis and was anxious, to do °*-®> Richmond'street, and 'Miss Edith
Walter Willard, for do, ■ - . J. and the three men perished. Griffin anything he could to help the unfor- Hunter, daughter of : Robert Hunter,

YOKOHAMA; June 15—-Str Mont-. was an American, but was well kriôwp tunate man. . 20 Andover street, were married at 8
eagle arrived 12-30 p.m.,- June l3th.-from Halifax. The same gale .brought Mr. McCrae was allowed to see Da- 0’-clock by Rev. Samuel Howard in the 
Vancouver- ... disaster to another sealer, the E. . H. vis in the jail this morning feut as yet Exmouth street Methodist parsonage.

BOSTON, June 15.—Arrived—Stmrs. Marvin, which was sailing in company the prisoner has not been liberated. ’ - The bride was prettily attired in cham-
Laurentlan (Br.) from Glasgow; Cym- wltb tbe Alice Gertrude, for she was SYDNEY, June 15—Work at the new pagne silk voile with black picture hat. 
ric (Bn) from Liverpool; Arkansas struck by lightning during- it: Sails collieries of the Dominion Coal Com- She was attended by Miss Lucy Mc- 
(Dan-). from New York to load for Co- W9re.split- her bulwarks Shattered and Pany, numbers Twelve and Fourteen, Brine and the groom was supported by 
penhagen; Bark King .Malcolm (Br.), sbe 'imped into Montevideo for repairs" is proceeding satisfactorily. At the George Stafford. Relatives: - and close • 
from Torrevieja, Spain Schrs. Ida- M in a badly crippled condition. " former The slope has reached a dis- friends of the bride and groom witness--
Barton, (Br.) from St. John, N B- Tem- The Battie line steamship Pandosia, tance of eleven hundred feet, and the 9d the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Damery
nerance Bell ("Br ) from St Johiî N "R- Gaptain Forrest, sailed from Savannah : latter about forty feet, with air slopes dr°ve to their future home 102 Brus- S fwm P E I Fte RoK»Lm on the 14th for London. ■: N ,. well In progress. Both these collieries «els street, where a wedding repast a a, ■
PhUatofX Golkn Rule (ST Zm ”** Schponer WaPfti’ M Vineyard are on what is known as the Victoria e"J°yed„ and hearty
Wekmnth NR ' Haven, on the 14th- front Musquodoboit, Seam, which is nearly seven feet deep sbov ered on. the. young couple who have

Tv»rni= m, i r N‘ &,. for New York, reports. June 8,: and of excellent quality. The slopes are the food wishes ot many friends. They
1 Iverma (Br.) for Live off Shelburne, N. S.„in-sduthwesi. gale about a mile apart, and about.seven- recelV0d many beautiful presents, 

wmvim vAv™ v " t . carried away; main toptn>«t;q,' main teen hundred feet to the rear. It is ’ wtosuicthniTTs' ‘
J^ne 15' ’ crosstree and sails; proceeded. ;f • proposed shortly to open collieries on ARS MACKENZIE.

"^r') ?°m Tiie. schooner Carrie ,C. Ware, wasi what is called the Lingan Seam, which St. Andrew’s church'was the scene of 
rnVf do PaLZLt olZeLa blkb ,tlde Saturday at Hyan- underlies the Victoria. Underlying the a quiet wedding at an early hour Wed-

' "1* „Sh® ba4 di9charged most of her lalter and further to the rear is the nesday wheK Miss' Beatrice Macken-
do for Bridgeport, Cora. May (Br) do catgo of laths and is now reloading famous Mullins Seam, and near the zie, daughter of Mrs. Jessie Mackenzie 
for 0r®fm • ■ '■ : • ; . ■<..-• at a wharf :here. The. Vessel is leak- sborp line of the Atlantic, overlying of 170 Sydney street was united in mar-

PORTLANtV, Me., June 15—Arrived— tog slightly, but will proceed to New all, is tbe Barrachois area, which was riage to A Elmer ’ Sears of the staff 
Schrs. Theresa Wolfe, tfrom;St. John- York under sail. worked in farmer years. There are be- of Percy B. Evans. ■' '
NB for NY; R Carson (Br ) do for The schooner Frances A. Rice, which neath the surface, it is estimated, The ceremony Was performed by Rev
Boston ; SteUa Maud (Br) do for do. has been retopped at Plympton, N. S., about six hundred million tons of David Lang, pastor of the church. The

BOOTHBAY HARBOR,'jMe->vJune 15 7or Captain Stewart, is about ready to workable coal, which, at the rate pro- bride wore a "white dress Vith lacé 
—Arrived—Sch r-Frarik T Stinson ïrom b® Punched and will load lumber for oeeding iu the Glace Bay district, will trimmings àhd'V&t to match. There was
Portland. ... v. . ... the West Indies. last about two hundred years. At Do- no attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Scars left

BÀSCTPORT, Me., June 16.—Arrived— . The new vessel being built at Bridge- minioh No. 12 about twenty thousand on the Calvin Austin this morning for
Schrg.>Spartel -from New York; Wawe-.^V^11 fQr ^r I>- Shafner, Is nearly finish- tens have been banked, and shipment a trip to New York. The popularity of

éd and will be off the stocks on the w111 commence about September first, the young couple was well ;shoWn by
'27th; a force; of thirty men are en- when the branch line connecting the the number of beautiful presents re-
gaged on the finishings. It is said she mine with the main line of railway ceived.
will be the Crest vessel launched there will be, completed. ‘ f
for many yeara f . REXTON, N. B., June 16.—Mrs. R. A-

The C. P. R. line steamship Lake De Olloqui and daughter. Miss, Vera,
Champlain, Montreal l’or Liverpool^ re- returned Sunday from an extended 
ported ninety miles west of Malin Head visit to New York, 
at 77p.. m. Monday. Miss Sarah Shorten of South Branch

has returned home from Boston.
Arthur S. Robinson of Port Elgin, 

who has spent some time in town, left 
Monday for Quebec, where he has ac
cepted a position.

Miss Miller of Bathurst, who has 
been visiting her friend, Miss Lou 
Abbott, returned to her home a few
days ago.. ", __

Miss Kate Fraser of Rlchibucto, who 
has been in poor health for some time, 
has undergone a successful operation 
at the St. John hospital, and is getting 
better.

The quarterly meeting of the Kent 
Fishermen’s Union was held in the 
public hall here Saturday evening. The 
following, officers were lected by accla
mation: A. Fraser, jr., -s president;
Thos. Brown, vice-president; Geo. I.
Orr, secretary-treasurer; James Jar
dine, auditor, and Edgar Atkinson, ser- 
geant-at-arms. It was suggested by 
Mr. Atkinson and resolved by the 
union to hold a meeting in tile near 
future in, the St. Nicholas River hall.
The next public meeting will be held 
July 11th In the Rexton public hall.

The funeral of the late Mrs. James 
Shea was held this morning from the"

1 Catholic church here and was largely
NORFOLK, June 17—Str Cora, from attended,

PORT OF ST. JOHN. .Marama,
sailed Wednesday, June 10th, for Van
couver. - . .. ,,

HONG KONG, June, ;15-:Tbe R M 
steamship Empress Of India,’sailed at 
4 p.m., June 13tb, for Vanfeou^er. ' 

BELFAST, June 15—Ard, stmr Ban
gor, from Newcastle, NB, and Sydney, 
GB, via Larne. '

BROW HEAD, June 16—Parsed, stmr 
Montcalm, from Montreal for Liver
pool.

SCILLY, June 16—Passed, stmr Scil- 
llan, from Montreal for London. "" *"*" 

LONDON, June 16—Sid, stmr By
gland,, from Harrisboro, -NS, for Car
diff.

LARiNE, June 16—Ard, stmr Bangor, 
from Newcastle, NB, via Sydney,- CB, 
for Belfast.

MANCHESTER, Jujiq lp—Ard, stmr 
Ir.drani, from St John. NT). . , 

LIVERPOOL, June ler-Ardrstmr' Do
minion, from Montreal. f ......

WATERFORD, June 14.—Ard, Stmr 
Veraston, from ‘ Montreal, Quebec and 
Sydney, C!B.

.PETERS-STEVENSON.

REXTON, June 13.-A quiet 
ding, in which two of Rjchibucto’s 
young people were the prineipais, took 
place in St. John’s Episcopal Church, 
Moose jaw, Saskatchewan, on Wednes
day, June 3rd. The interested parties 
were Miss Mary* H' Peters 'of Ri'chi- 
bucto and J. Harry Stevenson, former
ly- of Rlchibucto-btit now of Lawson, 
Saskatchewan. The ceremony 
performed'by Rev. T. W Johnson 
bride being attired in a navy blue 
gee travelling suit with hat to match, 
f e was thé reetpieat qi a large num- 
ber of gifts. Mr.atyrMré.-Sto.Venèpn will 
reside at. IawSOh:: .Affiong. the Kent 
County people present were Mrs. W. D- 
Cartéf, Richfbucto; W. H. Irving, Buc- 
touche; H, F- Steveufon, Rlchibucto; 
A. Inglls, Shedlac; Ernest J, Stoven- 
eon, Regina.

V" ANDRËWSGh'ÔLDE'S---------

four o’clock -Wednesday at the home ZsZn.tod^nZarr^e to Nor^"" 

of ; Mrs. Coo. Holder, 106 Mam street. pross£r of Elgin, Albert Go.1 The"brid< 
The event was he^ marriage of her whQ was ffiven’ away by hér-fathp, ' 
aaughter Miss Ella Maude, to Geo, W. looked vharmlng in a white brid. - 
Andrews, Tate of Panama. The bride, dress 0nIy immediate friends 
who was unattended, was given relatives of the happy' -couple 
away by her brother J. Lawrence Hold- present, the ceremony being conduct 
wRh Valenciennes lace trimmings. The ed by Rev. C. W. Townsend. Mr. and 
er. Her gown was of s white mulle airs. Prosser will reside aLWest-Quaw 
ceremony was performed by Rev. during-the summer.
Neil McLaughlin.of Portland street Me
thodist' chuftth. -G'

The young ôdUplétieft for a trip to 
Montreal' in - ’the'- 'evening Svheh tbê- 
bride" wore à travélîing -■cosfume of 
blue with à'Tuscan :Hat'r Mr. hnd : Mrs.
Andrews will spend the summer at the 
Cedars and will leave in September for 
Panama. "" -

Arrived. wed-■ . ■ - *"
June 17—Sch Susie -Oliver, Tower, 

from New York.
Sdh C Wood, 234. Bishop, from 

New York, A tV Adams, coal.
Bark Aniello, 755, Esposito, from Tra

pani, J H Scammell and Co, salt.
Coastwise—SchsvMây Beil, 76, Black, 

from Point Wolfe; Restless, 25, Com- 
eau, from Sandy Cbve; New Home, 31, 
Comeau, from Salmon River; Acadian, 
31/ Oomeau, from -Metegban; Ruby# 15, 
O’Dohfiell," from MvsquaSh ; Sparmak- 
er, 23, Newcombe, from St Martins; str 
CentrevHlê,; 82, Graham, from -Sandy 
Cove, and cld. "

$

Sld^ sch. Florem 
Scotia..

a; ;on.
Iw.

m was 
, the 
pon-

RICHARDS-DEiNNISON.i
CAMPBELLTON; N.'B.,' June-16.— 

The marriage of Miss Martha Blanche 
Richards, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Richards, to Frank Dennison, 
formerly of Kentville, N. S., wi(L take 
place at Frogmore, thi; residence of the 
bride's father, on Wednesday evening 
at 9.30. The ceremony will be perform
ed by Rev P. J. Stackhouse, B. D., 
of the .Gampbel 1 ton-Baptist chqreh". 
The bride, who will bé'ûnatténdeT," win 
be glyeT}, away .by. herfiti hej". fi-iul wi 11 
wear a" gown of White ïacé"ovér -chif
fon over taffeta, with bridal veil of 
tulle caught up with orange-blossoms, 
and will carry a white Testament, The 
house will be decorated'- with? potted 
plants and cut flowers. Miss Agnes 
Patterson will preside at the piano, 
and will play, Mendelssohn’s, Mfedding 
March. . After the yer^mdpy a redeRtlqri 
will be hgid, .and tohch.ooR.sérved' in 
the -dining . room. ,.Tl)e, Happy ; "coupla 
will leave on .the., Maritime, express on 
Thursday morning for Montreal To
ronto and other .Çanàdîâd pjîiëâ. Tha 
bride will, wear a. tfpyelfog ' drëss of 
pongee, with hat to .match ^bn. thejr 
return they will reside .ic,.Camp^è!ftoji, 
and, a host nf friqnfls .will wish, the si 
every prosperity! " " '

Cleared.1
June 17—Str Navigator, 707, Jacob

ean, for Brow Head f o, J H Scammell 
and, Co.

Coastwise—Schs Maple Leaf, Spicer, 
for Woltville; C J Colwell, Sabean. for 
S’oint Wolfe; Augusta Evelyn, Scovll, 
for North Head ; Lizzie B, Campbell, 
for- À lad a ; Eastern Light, Levy, for 
Grand Harbor ; Hattie McKay, Card, 
for PàireBoro.

Among the many beautiful, gifts 
which the popular couple received was 
an epergne form the: choit- of Main St 
Baptist church where ' Mis» Holder un
til recently officiated

.. ROLAND. DAMERY.'

j Ü
GHATHAM. june lS'-The death

curred .eyly Saturday niç'rying j>f Ro
land Alexander, aged three months, 
youngest?" sott of Mr. and Mrs. Perley 
Damery. Mr. and Mrs. Damery 
the sympathy of the community in 
their sad lose.

Foreign Ports. ?:
PORTSMOUTH, N H. Junç ^l—Sid* 

schr Mary T Quinby, for K^nû'ebeç and 
Baltimore. . rT. .

CALAIS, Me, June 11—Sid, gofer Jessie 
D, for Harrisboro, NS., ( •

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, .June 
11—Ard, schr Ronald, .• from Fl/Uadel- 
phia for Canso, NS.

NEW YORK, . June ll-r-Cld, - acbrs 
Dara C, for St John;. Harry W" Lewis, 
for Annapolis, NS.

ROCKLAND, Me, June 11—Ard, schr 
Ben Hur, from Weymouth; Aqdaqeax, 
from Little River, NS- ..., ,, :. .ÿ

BOSTON, June 11—Ard, stmr Ivernla, 
from Liverpool; Prince Arthur, from 
Yarmouth, NS; schrs Margaret G, from 
Bridgewater, NS.

Below, stmr Beacon Light, from Ha
vana.

organist; ;as

DAVIDSON-CAMPBELL- 'Sailed.
June 17—Str Hectia, for Glasgow via 

Newport News, Robt Reford Co.
Str Calvin Austin, Thompson, for 

Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee.

have The home of , James A. < Campbell, 
Salt Springs, Kings-.Co., was, ■ on June- 
15th, the scene of a pretty 
when his -daughter,-, Lottie Viola, 
married to Mr.: Arthur Davidson, wlro 
Is in tbe employ of the St. Martinis 
Raitivay Cp: The - cepemqny t as .par-; 
formed at 4 o’clock by -Rev. Frank, Bad rd 
of Sussex. The bride was charming'ly 
dressed in a gown of white Swiss 
lin and wore orangé "blossoms in her 
hair, Her going away suit'was of Alice 
blue-with hat-, to.match 

Both l>rlde and:grobm are exceedingly 
popular and their many friends will bet 
glad to know that after a short wedd
ing trip they wilt- reside at Salt Springs.

FENEfŸ- Daniel!

wedding
v DE MILLE—barker. ■.was:
:

Domestic Ports. .
HALIFAX, June ll—Sid, strs Kana

wha, for Havre and "London ; ’ Soho, for 
Bermuda, West Indies and Demèrara; 
Halifax, for Boston; Shenandoah, for 
London.

H -
y mus

Ard, str ‘Oruro, from Bermuda, West 
Indies and Demerara-

C14, str Amethyst, for Sydney.
MONCTON—Cld June 9, sch Cath- 

erine, McLair, for Meteghan.
LIVERPOOL—Ard June 9, schs Al- 

cacea, «Parnell, from New York.
“Cld, schs Rhoda, Day, for Kingston, 
fa; Venturer, 
eurg.

HALIFAX, June 12—Cld, sch .W R 
Perkins, for New York.

Ard, steam yacht Rebemar, N Y, from 
Bar Harbor for Lahl, Ontario, for coal.

MONTREAL, June 12—Str Gfacmpian, 
from Glasgow for Montreal, passed 
Cape Race at .6 pm.

HALIFAX, June 14.—Ard 13th, stmrs 
Fat «head, from Parrsboro, to "complete 
loading for U K; Bomb, from Mont- 
real; **r Roanoke, from St Johns, NF.

Sid, stmrs Boston, for Jamaica; Sen- 
lac, for St'John, NB, via ports; Rosa
lind, for St Johns; NF; Cabot, for Lou
isburg; schr Village Belle, for Monte
video. 7'T" "‘ " .......... - - - •

Bid 13th, French cruiser Desirees, for 
Ordnoy..

Spoken, American steam yacht show- 
Ing Jpttors .J .V c F, June 10. lat 37.50 
N., Ion 60,20 W, by SeaUng schr Village 
Bells, .at this port............................. ,

ST STÉPHEN, N: B., June 15.-Ard, 
•ch Otts. MMr, from Harrisboro.

■HALIFAX, June. 16—Ard. strs Hali
fax,front Boeton. (and sailed tor Hawks- 
bury and. Charlottetown) ; sch . Hope 
Sherwood,'from Perth Amboy, N J.

Balled, str Rosalind, fdr New York; 
61beïian, tor Phüadeÿihla.; Senlac, for 
St Jofen, NB, via ports.

JÏAliïïfà^çFjune 16—Ard, ship Otto, 
frohi'Tpoiido^" s9^rs. Beatrice 'L Cork- 
uA; 'ffiom( 'Montêvidéb; " drenada, "from 

Hillard; from1 do.
6fd:!Èfmrü: Bt Blérre Miquelon.'La- 

Féuréaftë',”f(♦-"’Sir; Pierre, Miq; Bornun, 
Duttoiî, "-for-Havana and Mexico.

qeqrmr v*-i—• " • -

-1 ■ -i

MRS. JAM'ES'BiTKNiETT:... v - • fr -f ;-
FRE3DHRICTON', ' Junall.-eTheTdeath

occurred at^Cingsclear ?last;eveniing. of 
MrSf Jamea" Burnett;.-a well- known re
sident. of that -place,« aged, 74.-.,6ho 
leaves : five' sons and -one; nd^agbter." V

-■ ■

Sid, stmrs Norfolk, tor. Louisburg, C 
B; Prince George, for Yarmouth, NS. ».

Cld, stmrs Devonian, for Liverpool; 
Columbian, for London. ■ .*. " • •’

PORTLAND, June Ï8—Cld, Stmr 
Ottoman, for Liverpool.' :«

June 12—Ard,

McKinnon, tor Louis-

... D. R. PRJDHAM. , ...

-AMHERST;. N. fe.y June "iC-ffee 
dëqth Of D. R. Pridfeam,- phofograpfier; 
which took, place lâst'éèvniiïg,1 removes" 
one of our best known"arid mesf"re
spected". citizens. " He' had-beeh- itf tor 
the pàit three months,: and1 "the; im- 
mèdiàtè cause of death was tuhtor 'ot 
the brain. Hi's âgé Was '48. -Mr,’ Prid- 
ham was à mémber of à large' Tahiti y. 
whose ■ parents came from - England, a 

toumber of" years agd afia settled *WT 
Prince Edward Island, where sortie of.' 
them still live. Two brothers;--Reuben-. 
T. and James, also a sister live in-Am
herst' and another brother, R. S./ who 
is a. photographer,' at 'Sackville, NV B. 
He : leaves a- widow,: two daughters. 
Misses Bessie atid" Lena,— also:a-• son, 
Carl; who’was associated with him in 
his business. He was a valued mem
ber of the Me.lhwdist.ch-trrch". "arnian of v 
sterling character and much esteemed 
;in the community. - : - ? • -• i- «_ v .

PHILADELPHIA, 
schrs Roger Drury, from St John; 
Clara F Randall, ■ frar.i Bath.

Cld. stmr Herbert Ponce, tor Sacquet 
River, NS; schr Gen B’S Frefelyi fori 
Portland.

'

■

1 '

i
" ' MISS' CASPIE 'CCY)' ‘

V" V .J
f FREDERICTON;.. -Jut>e-*-.45e-A " do-: 
spatch from Montreal toddy announces, 
the death «of Miss; Cassie Coy, up to a 
few years ago a lifelong rdsiaent:..of 
Ffeederlcton. The deceased leaves-Va 1-» 
Uanle property consisting of the brick :, 
corner on1 «Queen- and «Regent" streets, 
ahd occupied by C. A. 'Btfrritell. @s\p; 
H Telegraph, Emack-" Bros", and others.

" -*. c • -,
T-' ©RLAND KILLAM.•

■ -*• :.t
; •

M - .* ; ,v * *. *..£'<& A * . v 5» - a -■ *• -,
HILLSBORO^ JTun© 15<k-wT|^ death- qf 

Orland,; infant son.of-Mry'and 
Walter. -Killam,- Cur-iy villa, occi^xed^an 
Thursday morrupg. The .funeral tool# 
place on Friday «at,3. p. -nv Rev.-.»Wm,". 

The wedding of Miss Heleh JJriScoH," Lawson officiated, ■ Interment, 
daughter of Mrs. Florence "Driscoll," to CurryviHe " cemetery,- !r -.
Patrick Long,: took placé in St: -John v.*. ....
the ’ Baptist churoh at' six Wednesday !1 s BFSETi
morning, the ceremony -beitig perfoistu- 'VtrWjDâe.' c, ,, 
ed "by Rev. Father Chapmarn vt- 

The bride was attended by Miss Mato . B9t/Y’..78, died ât tge jresid|h<p;o> 
garet Magee and 'Mitehael G'Leary.Acti • Ira Wood," Macteah, ttild.'.ntoyytigr Mr, '. 
ed as grodmsman., TheF- will reside at ' B0yJy - wws. .widely.kpO^q.;yirongbput 
209 ' Sydney street. • . " • '■ •. ; tita. Province, add,was. joy. «iâjaÿvù'lai'S

postiMster at-Nappii."' 
son, Harry .J., fornrerly.hicket oï.

R,, here, b^-noy-ô^-WinnlpÊS. - 
Hie;-wife died--sewna-manUis--ago. ■

British Porto.
stt fcaslaafe tv r

• GLABGQW, June 10—Sid, stmr.-Mon- 
«oUa»,-fpr,;8t John’s, Nfld, Halifax and 
Philadelphia- • •- .... • ,

BROW HEAD, June 10—Passed, stmr 
Halifax -City, from Halifax and St 
John’s, Nfld, for Liverpool.

LIZARD, June 11—Passed, stmr De- 
gona, from Montreal for London.

KINSALE, June 11—Passed, stmr 
Roman,' froth Montreal tor Liverpool- 

/ PORTSMOUTH, June 11—Ard, stmr 
- •* ' pengore Head, from Montreal ar d Que

bec via Plymouth. •
SHIELDS, June 9—Sid, stmr Hurdna, 

lor Montreal,
LIVERPOOL, June 11—Ard, etmrs 

Harken, .from Chatham, NB; Pontiac, 
from St John;

MALIN "HEAD, June 11—Signalled, 
•tr Ivemlan, from Montreal and Que- 
beç for Liverpool. ■

FASTNET. June 12—Passed, str Cape 
Antibev, from Oampbellton, NB, via 
Sydney, OB, for Uverpool and Bris
tol, n

LIVERPOOL, June 12—Sid, str Em
press of Ireland, tor Montreal.

LONDON, June 12—Ard, str Devonia, 
from' Montréal.

MANCHESTER, June 11—Ard, strs 
Market!, from Chatham, NB; Pontiac, 
frdm é£ Jbtiti. ’

DUNNET HEAD, June 11—Passed, 
gtr Beâlo'nti, from Montreal and Quebec 
for' Lelth arid Newcastle.

IÉVEŒÈPOOL, ' June 12—Ard. 
General Odtisul Pallesen, frOm Dal- 
botisle; Halifax City, from' Halifax arid 
Bt Johns, NF.

GABIRUQHA, June 6—Sid, str Glen- 
Ben, for Sydney, CB,

SHIELDS, June 12.—Ard, str Beliona, 
from Montreal and Quebec.

GREENOCK, June 12r:L-Ard, str Hel- 
mer .Morcb. frerq Capep Tormentine via 
Sydney,-GB.,." .... •

LIVERPOOL, June 12—Ard, str Vr- 
gintah, from Montreal and Quebec.

PRESTON# June. 12—Ard, str .Ring, 
from Gospe Via Sydney,- CB.

ÀVONMOUTH, June -13—Ard, str 
tioman, freun Montreal via Liverpool. .

GLASGOW, June 13—Sid, strs Par- 
thenjaffçr Montreal; Pretori an, tor 
*!V • « ■ : ■

LONDON, June 13—Sid, etr-Discovery, 
tor Hudson, Bay; «Sardinia^, tor. Mont- 
real via Havre.

LIVBRFOQL, . June 13—Sid, str Mon
golian, from Glasgow tor St Johns, NF, 
and PMiaaelphla.

LONDON, June 13—Sid, ship Ma,rgf% 
fop OtithpbaJîtonrNB.

V*’* "

: f “ : j

tfO,
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McKINNON-FlfZGERALD. »■

AT., the.. . catiigdralWednesday, .at 
three, o.'cloek Rev. ; Father ' Meahan 
solempize the .wedcjlfesf of Gordd.n Mc
Kinnon tp; M.iss C/tiiierine Fitsseraia/ 
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs, Richard'Fitz-, 
gerald, .of 4 QbVrch street- The bVidë;: 
who., wore ,a .blue .tpav.èllng costumé F’ All fagged oirt. rdea^'flow.-stowlÿrar 
with, feaf ,t’o jiiiatch, was attended by 1 molasses; igriap KndhehbVSfy^nieciTli# 
her sister, igs^ Jçnnie Fitzgerald, Wfed . buoyancy - that rilade Aivbek a ’rileàSere. 
wjll wear. pink. Sijk.. ntusiin. yith hatx that gone also: a* aoetor ■ wctaie-.-say 
to match,. . . , ... .that you are" run ' down, len'ervated,.

The sroom was» supported^by. Fred.''héithéh eating or StgeStifig enough: -It’s
FerrozOhe .you ~nebéP ta-’hf&ee Mp 'that ; 
fitful appetite and" Im'ptoWVaSSiidila-:
tièri and digestion so" that- rot's ôf pure • 
strong blood wifi "be formed" tb iitOurish 
thV broken doà’tt" 'syflte'm.VFblTlWMie- 

.... Twill drive away the tired fte'ëUhgAiùè 
* ; store ÿour splrit"5"àrid "tûîèrgÿ. ‘ F-Vivi 

your ambition àiid stt^fgth" toj- wafk.- 
No tonic or riebuildev like' Ferrozoire^-. -

congratu latlons
,.i .„

rvTTTre*—gw.r. •'.=•. ;
... BRAIN WEARINESS ;À*rtÀtiàvr ,

Kelly.. . 
After a, wedding supper at the home 

ot the bride's parents, Mr,, and Mrs. 
McKinnon, left. on. the C. P, R. 
for a trip to MoqtreaJ.. On. their t^tym 
they will reside at,24, Pitt street. *

"" WEI^FORD—GREGORY;
strs

The wedding of Miss Annie Ethel, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo,.E. Gre
gory to Harry P. Welsford, took place 
at- 6.30 Wednesday at the home of the 
bride’s . parents, 37 Broad -street.

The bride, who wore cream - cheviot 
with a point d:esprit waist, and a 
white .picture hat, « was attended .by 
Mies Bessie Welsford, a, sister iof the 
groom. Ernest Gregory, brother of-the 
bride,. acted as groomsman. After the. 
ceremony which was performed liy- 
Rev. E. Hand, t-lie happy couple left by 
the -Prince, Rupert for a trip' tfarbqgh. 
Nova Scotia, They will reside on their. 
return at 37. Broad Street.

. ROBB-PUGSLEY.

try it. Price 50d "per'lthx or -6- boxes for - 
82.50 at druggisls " or «Poison &t Co»- 
Kingston, Ont.

nock, from St. George N - B . - ,
Sailed—Schr, Orozimbo for St- John 

N B
CALAIS, Me.,-. * June 15.—Arrived—

Schr. Maryfleld (Br ) from Harrieboro,
NS -. ................

PORTSMOUTH, NH, June 16.—Sid, 
schr Aldine, from St John, NB, for New 
-York. . " ; ■ : « - . •

CALAIS, Mb, June .16—Ard, schrs- — , , „ „ ,
Nellie Eaton, from New York for St _ Shipping Notes,
Stephen, NB................. , .«,«•», • The sch Susie- Oliver, Capt Tower, ar-

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jupe 16 ^ved in P°rt last evening from New 
—Ard, schrs Florence W Melanson, , ork ,and made the run' in the excel- 
from Musquodoboit, NS. . , lent time of 73 hours.

Sid, schrs Adeline Ca-rletrm, from T T116 str Benedick sailed from St 
Sedgewick, Me, for New York;: Cora „bns" L’fid, on. the afternoon 
Green, from St John for - New York? l-ith for St John, to load deals.
Charles F Wyang, from Lanesville for ,The str Bengore Head, which collid- 
New York; Abbie S Walker, from îd ?Vth t!le battleship vengeance in 
LanefiviUe-tor New- .Yorkti.-Npbto iS# ■ vSSt0n-'narbpr pn Saturday, and 
from Malone Bay tor-New-York-Mary aIterward grpun^ed in the mud, is 
E Qtiss, from Kennebec for New York;- a°W n dry d6ck at Southampton. The 
Nat Meader, from Bowdoinham for da™rise to her bows is not considered 
New York and Falmouth, Mass; 1^1- se^°us'
mouth, from St John tor;City: Island;-^ he Fu”iess line str St John City, 

GLASGOW, June 15—Ard, strs Co- Genevieve, from St John for -Pawtuc- du« at HaUfax.
lumbta.-from New York; Hesperian, ket; Romeo, from St « John for Bridge- LONDON, June 15—Str St- Paul, 
from Montreal. « port; E C Gates, from St John for New ""hlch bas been undergoing repairs

York; Fanny C Bowen, from Bangor her c.olllsi°a '“f APr11 with the
tor New York; Lena Maud, from Malt- - df™ af ^‘se.r, Qto-diator left the dry 
land. NS, tor New Haven. .... d?^kat SouthamptOTi this momüng. 

BOSTON, June 16-Ard, strs Seneca,' 20^^S°^:haJ”Pton June
Pleogro, from Havre and Gibraltar; NEW YORKFMme lÎ!qo>Upf'
Ades, from Buenos Ayres via Ponce Jane 15-Str El Valle,

"SST"? ïsT T“-
Sohs’-Beaver, from Paspebiac- atortle P“86d aApar’ Projecting about

B Crowley, from Baltimore; ^ apparentI^ ve=sel’s
Potter, from Clementsport, NS; Mary

, i~fir
DOUBLE WEDÈING.

A very pretty ceremony took place 
at Lower Gaeetown at 7.3‘> this morn
ing, when- thq - two - daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. McAlpjne 
ried with- the one- ceremony.

Eugena . Augusta, married 
James Purdy Belyea and Miss Flor
ence Lela married Howard Leslie Cox. 
The ceremony was performed , by Rev. 
Wellington Camp of this city.

; !.

J ST. MARTINS, June J.6.—A sa<J acei- , 
dent occurred here on. Tuesday,-when. 
Leaman Henessy bad -his-hand -badly 
mutilated. .It is thought" tfe^ii. be .wife 
lose the use his fingers,. ’the ri.ccF. 
dent occurred while he was working oq 
the trimmer of A. "F. Bentley’s saw 
mill. •

Inspector R. P. ^teefès" visitedtrthe 
schools of this district' this 'weeii".' 

Miss Orion Black, who"'has been, at- 
’ tending Acadiâ’ Seiriinarÿ; -has" retuiT#
V ed home for vacation. "

Miss Gladys «BroWn - "entértàfried a 
number of

were mar-'

Miss

■
:

FITZGERALD-McGOWAN.of the
A prétty ‘.. wedding was sôlémnized AMHERST. June 15.—The marriage 

. Wednesday in thé Cathedra! of tm- of Roland W. Robb, son of D. . W, 
maculate Conception, when Miss Gert- R°bb, president of the- Robb Enineer- 
late" Bernard McGowan became the ing Company, to Miss Mabel Pugsley, 
bride of R.. Edward "’Fitzgerald. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
bride was given. In marriage by Bugsiey of Amherst; will be celebrated 
her brother, Frank MoGbw an, and in Christ church at high noon on Wed"
a sister of ' the bride was brides- nesday next- Immediately after the T „ , ,
maid, and will be daintily attired in ceremony the young couple will leave ", Lorenzo Bradshaw, who spent
white meusellne.de sole with white for an extended trip through Western the winter with relatives in Pansboro. 
picture hat.1 The groom will be sup- Canada. ’ T" h*s returned-home.- • '

Rev. A. W. Meahan, in the fere^nce of NUN FATALLY INJURED/ '"' "to their home at West Quaco.
the immediate relatives of the contract- ' - Reul^en Seely St John j5 spending
ing paWieS, afteri - Htch' a- wedding SPENClfflr Massd June, 16-While go* : th? Rummer at Westi Quaco.
breakfast was "served at’lHë Wmè Ing through m ddoni* the rear «St St. ■: ;
of the groom’s^ parents. The large Mary’s Convent here late today. Sis- S to! thé pa^^moShste^
thTbridr testtfU ÎU roftS rec,eived by’ ter St. Clements, a teacher in the St. have returned home'after ajàihef un, 
ro» vmtoA ‘ f ® IMPularlty of Mary’s Parochial School, stumbled an,V ' successful seasoh, owing partly to, the

. the yOung couple-,, Mr..and Mrs.. Fitz- fell over a wall to the pavèmén.t sev-' scarbitv and partly" to the low trice 
a honeymoon ïfe -efaï^éS iusthfntog -Mal = cafesed by tiie firiariéiaT^eRrofàibmdn

Boston wid New York, and returning juries. She came here a year àgb frôm the States, Boston and Nèw York 0^5 
priU reaide oq King street east. \ Ottawa, the best markets, -

friends on Friday evening. 
Miss Cowie 6f ' Liverpool, N. S:,1 fa" 

the guest of Miss'Mabel Bentley. 1 
Miss Minnie Whitney left for î St: 

Jcdm on Monday-to enter business col
lege.

’~.ZV
-

"

FAiSTNET, June 14—Passed, str As- 
qume: 'for —

PRESTON, June 13—Ar3,':strs" Alcola, 
from. Chatham, NB; Marie, from New
castle, NB; Unima, from Newcastle, N 
B>r .«:</ -;> . . ..

L^FERPOGL June IS—Açd, str Cape 
Antibes, from Campbeïlton, N B, via 
Sydney, C B.

SWANSEA, June 15—Sid, str Eng
lishman, tor Quebec.

The
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MAJOR HODGINS’charges several bills
FORMALLY WITHDRAWN THROUGH SENATF

9

ROBLIN AMENDS UNFAIR
- - . . ..... ,\ 1 • - VMS

i
....„ , .....■ . , c «* -?-s w%m ÆWk.

MANITOBA CONDITIONS
u V<2:

mmA
1•t>Notorious Case Was Ab

solutely Collapsed— 
Inquiry Ends

PRIZES AWARDED AT EDGEHILL 
MOL FOR GIRLS; FINE 

WEATHER ATTENDS PROCEEDINGS

Interim Supply. Bill 
Quickly Disposed of

1EARL OF DERBY, FORMER 
GOVERNOR-GENERAL, IS DEAD

His Surrender May End 
the Elections BUI 

Dispute

!
il
;ii6

Members Discuss Work Done 
by That Body During 

Session

çM**

G. T. P. Commission 
Proved Guiltless of 

A Complicity With 
d Contractors.

Pi♦4 ! il

:/ Government’s Stand 
for Fair Lists is 
Fully Justified — 
Laurier Wins Oiit

WINDSOR, N. S., May 16.—The lovp- 
ly town of Windsor, now looking: its 
prettiest ,is filled with njany visitors 
who are enjoying the gaieties of. en
caenia week. Beautiful weather pre
vails and many lawn parties and re
ceptions are being held at the many 
beautiful residences with which Wind
sor. is filled.

The Church School for. Girls held 
Its closing exercises today. In the 
morning a musical recital was given in 
the assembly hall, after which the 
prizes ewer; distributed.

The musical programme reflects a 
great deal of credit on the young la
dies who performed their numbers in a
highly creditable manner, which caused ' Local School Examination,
continuous applause from the great Higher dlvision-Piano, Vivian Mil- 
number of spectators who filled the 1er, Middleton; Evangeline Simpson, 
lcarge hall to overflowing. Kentville; Jessie Kemp, Weymouth;

At the conclusion of th,e musical pro- Margaret Bullock, Halifax; singing 
gsrajnme the prizes were distributed. Madge Hochmyher, Boston.

The prize list was: Lower division. — Piano, Dorothy
Amor, Windsor; Alice States, Halifax; 
Gertrude Bingay, Windsor: element;.- y 

T , _ ; Piano, Joyce Morrow, Halifax.
Gold star—Louise Neales, SuSeex.N.B. A very gratifying fact connected with 
Book prize—Ethel Kane, Halifax. , the music prizes is that a Windsor 
Language prize—Louise Neales, Sus- i young lady, Miss Belle Carver, a 

ex' 1 daughter of Mrs: Rufus Curry, has won
the gold medal for obtaining the high
est honor marks in the local centre ex
aminations, of the Royal Academy and 
Royal College of Music, London, Eng.

Diplomas were awarded the following 
for having passed the Trinity College 
examination in. • musical knowledge, 
June, 1608: > .

• For literature, given by the . Ven. 
Archdeacon Crawford, open to form 5 
—Louise Neales, Sussex.

For history, given by the Rev. K. C. 
Hind, open to . forth 4—Dorothy Brown, 
Halifax.

Associated Board of Royal Academy 
ajjd Royal College of Music,'. London, 
England.

Political Career Closed
. • ;x» . . :

i;l
OTTAWA, Ont., June 16.—In the sen

ate today Him. R. w. Scott moved to 
suspend the rules to enable the Interim 
supply bill to-*fee put through several 
stages ' preliminary to assent.

Senator Lougheed criticised the

fll

LONPON, June 16—Frederick Ar
thur Stanley, sixteenth Earl of Derby, 
who was Governor-General of Canada 
fr in 1888 to 1898, bearing then the title 
of Lord Stanley of Preston, died, sud
denly hire Sunday.

The late Frederick Arthur Stanley 
was the sixteenth Earl of Derby. He 
was born January K, 1841, the second 
son of the 14th Earl of Dcrb-v. He 
was educated at Eton and enterèd the 
aruiy in 1S5S, retiring in 1865 with the 
rank of "captain in the Grenadier 
Guards. lle# was then elected to Pai- 
iiament for Preston and sat for that 
constituency and .for1 fCorth Lanca
shire until 1S86, when he was created 
Baron Stanley 6f Preston and entered 
the House of Lords."

In 1868 he was taken into the Dis
raeli administration as Lord of the 
Admiralty, when his father, the .fam
ous statesman, resigned on account cf 
ill health, in February, 186& The , Dis
raeli Ministry did not long survive, be
ing defeated in the elections that fall. 
In. 1874 on the defeat of the Gladstone 
Government. Mr. Disraeli returned to 
office, and Colonel Stanley, as he was 
then known, became financial 
tary of war. In 1877 he was made fi
nancial secretary of the treasury, and 
in the following year attained cabinet 
rank as secretary for war; In 1880 the 
Disraeli Government resigned.

18*7, when he became Lord Lieutenant 
of Lancashire.

He married in 1864, Lady Constance 
Villiers, daughter of the fourth Earl 
of Clarendon. They had a family of 
eight sons and two daughters, of 
whom seven sons and one daughter 
survive. They are the heir, Lord 
Stanley; Hon. Victor Stanley, naval 
attShjie at St. Petersburg; Hon. Ar
thur Stanley, M. P. ; Hon. Ferdinand 
Stanley, late of the Grenadier Guards; 
Hon. George Stanley, who is a cap
tain in the R. H. A.; Hon. Algernon 
Stanley, captain in the 1st Life 
Guards; Hon. Frederick Stanley, late 
a captain in the 10th Hussars, and 
Lady Isobel Stanley; wife of Major 
the Hon Gathorne Hardy, son of the 
Earl of Gran brook.

■X fgov
ernment for having" the supply bill rail
roaded through the senate without op
portunity being afforded the senators 
to the left of the Speaker to discuss its 
provisions. In this 
of the proposals in the supply bill 
impossible because the

j
Local Centre.

Advanced grade—Plano, Charlotte 
Worrell, Halifax ; harmony, Helen 
Bankier, Kingston, Ont.

Intermediate grade—Plano, Belle Car
ver, Windsor,» gold medal; piano, Lois 
Cahan, Halifax; singing, Mabel Smith, 
Bermuda.

Their Accuser Admits His 
Mistake—Major Hodgins

i Counsel Withdraws From
S-

the Case. ^

■ sLiberal Menbers in Caucuscase a discussion
mwas

governor gen
eral was at the door waiting to give 
assent.

,j
Praise Their Leader— 
They Strongly Favor the 
Closure.

Æ
s 1

He also protested against the gov
ernment practice of / putting supply 
bills through the upper chamber with
out time for an investigation of their 
contents being allowed.

Hon. R. W. Scott declared that ithe 
senate had never discussed the supply 
bill. When-he was on the left 
Speaker in the place now occupied by 
Senator Lougheed those on the right 
o‘f the Speaker had not allowed the op
position of that day to discuss the 
ply bill.

This particular supply bill had been 
thoroughly threshed out in the Com
mons, and moreover it was beyond the 
constitutional rights of the senate to 
amend the bill. It contained a pro
vision for $31,309,385; there had previ
ously been supply for the current year 
of $15,831,818 granted, making the total 
granted on this year's account $47,141,- 

Annie k 153" For the services of last yearRa^Li^Ptetisie? m tiiere had been $5,383,613. The total
BeUe^Carver,8 winder, honors!r,IWCS*_raa1 °unt of supply given by parliament 

Una Thomson, Halifax, honors.
Junior.

Helena Rigby, St. Stephen, N. B„ 
honors.

Alleyne Starr, • Starr's Point, honors.
Emily Teed, St.- John, honors.
Nellie Breck, Annapolis, honors.
Elizabeth Scovil,. St. John, honors.
Gertrude Scovil,. St, John, honors. ,
Jessie Kemp. Weymouth, honors.
Evangeline Simpson, Kentville, hon

ors. ............... - -

■ V-

WË-^OTTAWA, June 16.—Sensation fol-’ 
tiwed fast upon sensation today in the 
fi begins inquiry which, so far as the 
dhief and only accuser of the commis
sion Is. concerned, has completely and 
absolutely collapsed.
- :It - has been- apparent ’ almost from 
the outset of the inquiry that Major 
Jiodgins was unable to substantiate 

. before the committee statements which 
w ere made in his celebrated interviews 
now repudiated and in the amplified 
statement presented by his counsel.
Spay after day the charges which have fax- 
been grossly exaggerated by the op- ' Book Prize, 2—Alleyne Starr, Starr’s 

sition press have been petering out, ; p°int.
^ X the climax came with dramatic ' Sock prize, 3—May Ratchford, Syd- 
•uddenness this afternoon. In short, : ney-
faajor Hodgins threw up the sponge. Language prize — Alleyne Starr, 
©e frankly declared that he had no 1 Starr’s Folnt.
Aviden.ce to offer as to improper In- j Form 4 b.
térference . by the Transcontinental ' ®*lver star—Eleariore Lewis, Sydney, 
Railway commissioners with the ent I Book prize, 1—Sybil Rose Ross. 
gineers„ and name as to Hon. Mr. I, Book prize. 2—Una Thomson, Hali- 
Farent’s having attempted to influence ;Iax"
Éir Wilfrid Laurier to refuse an in- ! 
vestigatlon. The only issue now, he : 
declared, was proper and correct là- 1XT —„ ,
terpretatlon of the specifications, and ' _ , orK’. „
he did not see that he was called upon 3-Helen, Drummond,
to prove that. “I cannot," he added. ‘ Dn ^eal" „ ■ ,
The proper parti* to settle that, he 1 - Book prize’ 3-Gretchen Bauld, Hali-

1

OTTAWA, June 16—The government 
members are in fine fettle over the out
come of today's caucus. They placed 
implicit faith in the sound 'judgment 
and parliamentary generalship of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and the great - chief
tain has more than justified their con
fidence.

1906. - '< theof iForm 5.
THE NEW EARL.

The new Earl of Derby, like his 
father, has seen service in the army, 
and has also served his country in a 
ministerial position. He was at 
time a lieutenant in 
Guards, and later honorary colonel of 
the 6th Manchester Regiment. He saw 
active service in South Africa in 1900- 
1901, first as press censor and later as 
private secretary to Lord Roberts, and 
was twice mentioned in despatches. 
He was financial secretary to the War 
Office from 1900 to 1803 and Postmas
ter-General from 1903 to 1905. He 
married in 1889 to Lady Alice Mon
tagu, daughter of the seventh Ear] of 
Manchester, and bedchamber 
to Her Majesty. They have two sons 
and a daughter.

sup-
3

-
Form 4a.

Silver star—Wilma Wurtele, Ottawa. 
Book prize, 1—Dorothy Brown, Hali-

II
mone

the Grenâdier Liberal senators and members were 
given an opportunity in the party 
eus this morning of expressing their 
views in regard to matters before par
liament.

Cr.U-

ep.ore-MSI
The caucus was presided 

over by Peter Mackenzie of South 
Bruce and was followed by an an
nouncement that the ministerial pro
gramme of legislation would be 
ried out as previously laid down. 
There is intense resentment in the.Lib
eral ranks aeistng out of the delays of 
the present session, and this senti
ment has already found voice in a 
demand for the reform of. parliament
ary rules so as to- effectively check 
obstructive tactics. The , government 
following in the house of commons are 

'ready to face their constituencies 
whenever time for dissolution comes-

Manitoba Government Gives In

car-
IN CANADA FIVE TEARS: wasduring the present session was $52,- 

524,766.
Senator Miller said parliament had 

been in session almost seven months 
and much- of the most important legis
lation of the government had mot yet 
come before the senate. Among them 
were the civil service bill, the insur
ance bill and the ejection bill. If prop
erly discussed all- the measures could

In 1885 when Lord Salisbury formed 
his first administration, Col. Stanley 
became Secretary of thé Colonies, his 
tenure of this office being short, the 
Government ' resigning thé following 
January. Mr.’ Gladstone's

woman "LLanguage prize—Sybil Ross.
Form 3. ‘
1—Rangeley Hensley,

The new Earl and 
Countess are well known in Canada; 

_ . Govern- the Earl having been A. D. C. to his 
ment only lasted for six months, and father when he was Governor-General. 
Co.. Stanley was in the second Salis- The peerage dates back to 1456 Sir 
bury Cabinet, as president of the Thomas Stanley, lord lieutenant of 
Board of Trade. He was then crest- Ireland for six years, being created a 
ed Baron Stanley of Preston and took baron in that year. His son was ad- 
his seat ■ in the House of Lords. In vanced to an earldom in 1485 in recog- 
1888 he was appointed Governor-Gen- nition of his services at the battle of 
eral of Canada, filling this position Bosworth Field, where he placed King 
until 1893, When he resigned, having Richard’s crown 
succeeded to the earldom through the Richmond. Sir Edward Stanley

hiS br°tber' the 15th earl- In <»wl son of this first earl, figured later 
18.5-96 he was Lord Mayor of Liver- on at Flodden Field, being rendered 
pool, and in 1901-2 mayor of Preston, famous by the "last word of Mar- 
Tie Garter was conferred upon him in mion.”

Book prize’

:K J

jfg Y
believed, were the arbitrators provided , 
by the law, namely the chief engineers I 
respectively of the National Transcon
tinental railway and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, who have the power to call in \ 
ajjthird party In case of dispute. These 
üjntlemen, he believed, would settle 
Of question fairly and in the interests 
jagthe country, and he would prefer to 
j^Be evidence before them.

W Queer Muddle

not be put through the Commons be
fore the first of September. The sen
ate could not give proper consideration 
to these bills in any less time than 

Florence Sutherland, Windsor, hon- the Commons. -There were precedents
for the senate throwing out govern
ment bills’-of importance pressed upon 
the upper house too late in this session 
for proper consideration by the senate 
and deferring such, measures until the 
next year. If both houses of parlia
ment were to give proper- consideration 
to all legislation? which had been fore
shadowed- by the government this ses
sion it could not end for three or four 

KING'S COLLEGE LOCAL EXAM- months.

Fdbm 2 a.
Book prize—Wilhelmina de Blois, 

Halifax. n-ÜEdith Whitehead, Montreal, honors.
The Manitoba government has ad

mitted that operation of the election 
law in that province has giv;en rise this 
year .to complaints. and has issued a 
new order ht council extending the 
time for registration in all districts so 
as to meet the difficulties: This, no
table concession of the provincial gov-. 
ernment has for the time being obvi
ated the necessity for Dominion legis
lation for revision and this power will 
not be conferred upon the judges this 
year. All other powers are, given and 
clause 1 of the election bill, which jj*s 
been the storm centre of the dispute 
and a subject of so much, mlsrepresen-, 
tation. will be carried through/ 
necessity of Dominion legislation. (g 
now admUted, and the backdown of... 
the Robiin government . justiH^n, 
proposal to give to, thg Judges po^errf 
to add and strike off, names in addition 

the powers of allocating v^tewlia .• 
proper constituencies and, 

dividing each constituency Into proper ’ 
polling divisions.
’ All that the

Form 2 b. /
Book prize—Olive Ives. <
Special prizes for knowledge of Bible 

history and Prayer' Book, given by 
members of the Synod of Fredericton:

Form 5.
Jsouise Neales.. .Sussex,. ^N. B.

Form 4 a. 7 .
Wilma Wurtele, Ottawa.

.-The foregoing was brought out be- Form 4 b.
fore the committee chiefly as the re- Eleanore Lewis, Sydney,' N. S. 
suit of questioning by E. M. MacDon- .... . Form 3.
aid, M. : P. Tonight another develop- Rangeley Hensley, New York, 
meut of note was the statement of * Form 2 a.
Frank Hodgins, K.C., of Toronto, coun- Dorothy Amor; Windsor, 
sel for Major Hodgins, that he did n«4 Form 2 b.
agree with the positiom taken by hi® Olive Ives. - ’ The following passed:
client thong* that gentleman had, of Governor general’s gold medal, given Glass 2.—Louise Neales, Sussex, N. 
course, a perfect right to take it if he for proficiency in the subjects taught B - distinguished in religious know-
t^ose. If, howe-rer, he found On con- In the school—Louise Neales, Sussex. lodge, history and literature.
JO)tation with him that he was of the ' For history, given by the Ven. Arch- Class 2.—Marian Hensley, , Halifax, 
S$me mind he would ask to be relieved deacon Crawford, open to form 6—Lou- distinguished in religious knowledge, 
of his retainer. There was considerable ise Neales, Susstx. history and literature.
djpeussion as to what course the com- i___________________ "• Class 2."—Helen Bankier, z' Kingston,
rjittee should pursue. In effect Liberal ! " Ont., distinguished in religious know-
members held- that • unless someone tions to make upon the commissfoners. ledge' history and literature.
came forward to make, allegations particularly in regard to the improper ! • Juniors.
against the commissioners there could interference with engineers which had Class 1.—Alleyne Starr, Starr's Point,
be no sensaln going on with the inquiry been alleged and that he was not in a distinguished in religious knowledge,
which had narrowed down, on déclara- position to say that Mr. Parent had In- literature and French.
tion of the' witness making original al- fluenced Sir Wilfrid Laurier in any Class l.—Wilma Wurtele, Ottawa, dis-
JOgatlons, to a technical question to be way in the matter. tinguisbed in religious knowledge, 111-
dealded by expert® as to the; interpre- j Major Hodgins admitted that this erature and German.
tation of specifications and that the was so, and in answering further ques- Class 1.—Mary Jennison, Sydney, dis-
rettlement of this by a proper tribunal tions agreed that: he had found'since tingulshed in religious knowledge and
was provided for. i writing his famous letter that ' Chief French.

Messrs. Lennox and Barker, Conserv- : Engineer Lumsden had laM down cer- Class 1.—Dorothy Brown, Halifax, 
itive members of the committee, pro- tain instructions for ; the engineers distinguished in religious knowledge
tested against the inquiry closing in which from his (Lumsden’s) standpoint and literature.
this way, taking the somewhat extra- were an interpretation of what the Class 1.—Dorothy Taylor, Weymouth, 
ordinary ground that it must proceed specifications meant. distinguished in religious knowledge
even though * settlement of the dis- He also agreed that the question was and literature.

o? the natureqnAntioned was pro- one upon which men might quite hon- Class 1.—Belle Carver, Windsor, dis- 
■wded for in the National Transconti- estly disagree. It was an engineering tingulshed in religious knowledge, lit- 
nentaj Railway act. dispute and a matter for arbitration erature an?: ~-rman.

Shortly before ten o’clock the commit- between experts and provided for in Class 1. — Mary Ratchford, dis-
tee»adjourned until tomorrow morning, the terms of the agreement between the tingulshed in religious knowledge and 

During the interval Mr.. Hodgins, K. government and the Grand Trunk Pa- literature.
CT 'tyfftVcJjnsult" his client "so as to be cific Company. This agreement pro- Class li—Vida Odell, distinguished in 
Ih a position to state exactly what their vided that the chief engineers of the literature.
delations will be. In any event "the air transcontinental commission and of the Class I.--Evangeline Simpson dis-
has been cleared to the extent that im- G. T. P., were to act as arbitrators on tlngûished in literature.
puntatitins against the Trangcontlnen- all disputes of classification that oc- Class 1.—Evangeline Simpson Kent-
tal commissioners and Sir Wilfrid are curred .with power to call in a third ar- ville, distinguished in religious’ know-
shown to have had no grounds, and hitrator in case of disagreement. ledge and literature.
there remains only the difference of Hajor Hodgins further frankly stated Prices for needlework given by Miss
oçdnidn- as to the correct view of the that he had absolute confidence in,these Lefreyi
Specifications. engineers, and believed they would Seniors—Bertha Gardner Windsor

'We have been thrown down" is the give a proper judgment. Juniors-—Constance Campbell Wev-
Vbrase the Conservatives are using to- | Mr. MacDonald—“Would you be pre- mouth. ..........................
bight in reference to the fiasco. They pared to go before those two arbitra- For holiday work given by-the lady
were very keen when the investigation : tors?” principal: •
Started, scenting scandal, and allied I Major Hodgins—"Yes.” . i Violet Wiggins,
themselves quite openly with Major ' Mr- MacDonald expressed the view I Dorothy Webb, Quebec.
Hodgins, and on platforms through the that Major Hodgins was acting Gertrude Scovil, gt John,
medium of their party organs have honorably and frankly In the ground • Wilma Wurtele, Otttwa.
given garbled reports of proceedings he was now taking, and in his acknow- 1 The report of Mies Smith,  „

i with the sole intent of misleading the iedgment of the m.stakes he had principal, showed thé school to be in
• -jte&lie as to the situation. j made. Mr. MacDonald also obtained a flourishing condition. This year the

-7Future developments will show how frorIî,tV'e a statement that he greatest number of pupils—.one ’ hun-
groundless are the accusations of im- : acCept the dfed and fhur-in the history of Edge-
plopriety on the part of the commis-, | A th chief en^neers already hill, have been in attendance, and next
«lionets. ' - „ to'. . . yeax the prospects are for a still
" Wh„„ Mr. Haughton and Lennox, M. P., greater number.

„ ,i|he cross-exammatton of Ma- however, who with Mr. Barker, M. P„ ■ In the afternoon a gymnastic display 
If Hodsins_rWas. resumed .this after- has represented the Conservative side was given by the girls on the school 
noon, . Mr. Murphy, counsel for the Qf the House ift this inquiry, took the lawn, after which the " buildings were 
commission, spent a long time trying ground that, under the terms of the thrown open* for inspection and after- 

, t0 Major Hodgins to say wherein parliamentary reference, the committee noon tea served- in the reception room
the classification appproved by the was not limited by the Hodgins charges ! In the evening the annual play, given
commission differed from that recom- but was, indeed, bound to go on and by the students of King’s College, was 
mended by the chief engineer as was sift to the bottom the serious dispute : presented to a large audience in the 
alleged in his (Major Hodgins’) which had arisen between the en- Opera House. This year the play

I gineers of the Transcontinental com- i chosen was a strong drama by Charles 
The witness finally stated th%t the 1 mission- and of the G. T. P. in regard > Townsend, entitled "Tony the Con- 

chief engineer’s recommendation was t0 classification. vict.” The cast was as follows:
open to two interpretations. Messrs. Carvell M. B., and Mac- Tony Warren, a man-sided ebar-

Mr. Murphy—“So that in your opin- Opnald, M. P., took the position that acter...................... G. Bullock, Halifax
ièn he "is wrong merely because you ft wou,d te ridiculous for the commit- Weary Wayside, “too tired to 
disagree with him?” tee to attempt any investigation of an work”.. .. ,...G. E. Tobin, gt. John

Major HodginS-r-'Wea, I disagree with enSlneerlnS question which had been James Barkley......M. R. Pout, St. John
specially referred by parliament to ex* Philip Warburton ............... ..................
perts for settlement, namely, the chief 
engineer of the Transcontinental com
mission and the chief engineer of the 
G. T. P. It would be doubly foolish to 
attempt such an investigation for the 
reason that no matter, what-.the verdict 

. then aeked the "it- of the parliamentary committee riiight
s!nfe ‘he Present inquiry began be the house and country would be

i’Mtiii‘:' ^8».^ ^ a hound by the-gward of thatwowper- 
-gu:t of which hé had ndw no reflec- intending engineers.

'3ors. 7*"
Wilma Wurtele, Ottawa, honors. 
Ruth Knight, St. John, honors. 
Muriel Boulden; Windsor, honors. 
Audrey Lemon, Winnipeg, honors. 
Madge Heckmeyer, Boston, honors. 
Dorothy Taylor, Weymouth, honor#. 
Mabel Smith, Bermuda, pass. 
Jean.Geldert, Windsor, pass.

"Iupon the head of
sec-

■

l
and J. P. Beaudouin, assistant general 
manager of the defunct Banque de 
St. Jean, was begun here today before 
District Magistrate Lanctot. 
for the defense began the day’s pro
ceedings by entering a number of legal 
objections dealing with the authority 
of the Court as constituted to hear the 
case, but these were all dismissed ai d 
the examination of witnesses Proceed
ed with.

EVIDENCE IN BANK 
CASE SENSATIONAL

On motion of Hon: Mr. Scott the 
rules were suspended and the supply 
bill was put through* all stages.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, deputy to 
the Governor-General, attended at the 
Senate chamber at . four o’clock and 
gave assent to the interim supply and 
to other bills which had passed both 
houses, including the following:

■ Respecting the Quebec and New 
Brunswick Railtvay Company.

Respecting the board of the Presby
terian College, Halifax.

To amend'the Winding-Up Act. 
Respécting the 

Southern Railway Company-.
To repeal the Canned Goods Act.
To amend the 1 Meat a'nd Canned 

Foods Act.
To amend the Land Titles Act. 
Respecting signal dues at Halifax. 
Respecting the Grand Trunk Pacific 

Branch Lines Company.
To amend the Exchequer Court Act.

INATIONS. Counsel
l!. Senior.

ST. JOHNS, Que., June 16—The 
liminary investigation into the charges 
against the Hon. P. H. Roy, presid
ent; L. P. L’Heurex, general manager.

pre-

Those heard today iwere three in 
number, Thos. Lawson of the finance 
department, Ottawa; John P. Knight 
of the Canadian Bankers’ Association, 
whose evidence Was principally formal, 
as complainants, and Manager 
Loughltn of the St- Johns branch of 
the Eastern

to C
their 5

if ■■jaHOUSE tetri*: n
government desired la 

the first instahee were fair and equit
able lists, and this much- the gov*frh-a 
ment will insist upon getting. The" 
capitulation of the Manitoba 
ment shows how utterly futile and 
warranted has been the obstructive 
tactics of the opposition, and all . their 
reckless clamor against the Aylesworth 
bill. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has played 
his cards with master hand, and the 
government has won out.

New Brunswick àKc-

Townships Bank, who is 
adviser to the liquidator, Mr. Bienvenu 
of Montreal. The startling statement 
in the évidence ot the latter was that 
of the $787,000 of current loans and 
discounts in the last statement of the 
bank’s affairs made

1
1govern- 

un-WORK I

J
to the govern

ment, no less than $523,000 was abso
lutely worthless. The items I1 amaking
up this amount were supplied in a list 
which was designated the "black-list.”

At the close of the day’s proceedings 
counsel for the defense gave notice of 
application to be made for a writ pro
hibiting District Magistrate Lanctot 
from hearing the case on the groùnd 
that he is an interested party. The 
bail of Hon. Mr. Rcty was reduced to 
$60,000, of which $30,000 was personal 
amd three securities in $10,000 each- Mr. 
Roy was unable to' obtain these latter 
and In consequence

àNOIES EOS PARKERS FOR JUNE HOW TO TELL BRONCHITIS
aAnd doctor will tell you that only by 

a reinedy carried by air direct to the 
affected parts can bronchitis be cured. 
The very reason why Oatarrhozone ' 
cures, is because it contains a healing 
medcine lighter than air, which is 
breathed through the bronchial tubes 
an5_ lungs, carrying soothing balsams 
and essences as* it 
that after twenty years’ awful Suffer
ing Capt. James Dunlop of Kingston. 
Command of R. O. O str. "Bohemian," " 
was cured thoroughly by Catarrhozone. 
"I suffered twenty years and although 
I took treatment all that time, perma-•, 
nent relief was not obtained till, i used 
Catarrhozone, which is the beet, knows - 
cure for Bronchitis on the face of thé.,. 
glcbev-pleasant. to use, quick to relieve 
and sure to cure.” A truly wonderful;, 
treatment for Catarrh, Asthma,Throat 
Tiouble and Bronchitis Is Catarrh
ozone. Thousands It has cured say aq. 
Sold by all dealers in three sizes—25, ’ 
50c. and $1.00. *

I
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(By John Fix ter, Farm Superintendent, 
Macdonald College).

Keep down all weeds iri the fields, 
along ditches, and especially the road
side.

Use the hand wheel hoe on the roots 
as soon as they appear.

ft mangels or carrots have missed, re
sow with t-tirnips.

Thin carrots, mangels and turnip® be
fore haying, and cultivate often.

Thin corn plants 0 to 8 inches apart 
in the lows, and cultivate often; close 
at first, further away as the plants 
grow.

Spray potatoes with paris green and 
bordeaux mixtures, and cultivate often.

Prepare for fhe clover harvest—have 
horse-fork,' rope and track in perfect 
Older.

Keep the mower knives sharp: also 
the sides and point of the guards.

As to clover common red, cut it 
when well in bloom. Use the tedder 
freely before coiling 

Save part of the clover field for seed; 
allow it to ripen.

' In drawing hay, have* end ’pieces on 
your rack for convenience in loading.

Draining may be done this, month in 
pasture fields . that are to be in hoed 
crop next year.

Bees : Give plenty of room for 
plus honey and prevent swarming as 
far as possible. Have hives in readi
ness in case they swarm. Do not ex
tract any honey this month; allow it 
to ripen.

4
*
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goes. No wonder m

compelled towas
Spend the night In jail.

BlRUSSIAN DISCHARGED 
ON JUDGE’S ORDER

. Thousands of American women 
m pur homes are daily sacrificing 
their lives to duty.

In order to keep the home neat 
and pretty, the children well dressed 
and tidy, women overdo. A female 
weakness or displacement is often 
brought on and they suffer in silence, 
drifting along from bad to worse, 
knowing well that thçy ought to 
have help to overcome the pains and 
aches which daily make lifea burden.

It is to these faithful women that

4
1
m

HALIFAX, June 16.—Judge Wallace 
this morning delivered judgment in 
the case of Kaarlo Kalke, a" Russian 
held here on orders from the Russian 
consul In Montreal, for extradition to 
Russia on the charge of embezzlement, 
ordering the release of the prisoner. 
The case has excited interest in: diplo
matic circles gnd many believe his real 
offense is political and a return to Rus
sia would mean Siberia.

Kaike was arrested here on April 24, 
on board a steamer on its arrival from 

The arrest was made by 
the Halifax police at the request of the 
Russian government through the 
sul at Montreal,
Mathers of this city. Kalke was, dur
ing the preliminary stages of the mat
ter, twice before the supreme court 
judges on habeas corpus proceedings of 
their Lordships the Chief Justice and 
Mr- Justice Russell. Both refused to 
discharge him under the proceedings. 
The matter went to Judge Wallace 
extradition commissioner, and there 
was delay in the hearing because of 
the non-receipt from Russia of the pa
pers in the case.

It is understood that Kalke has been 
advised by his counsel that his dis
charge here might not possibly avail 
him in another province, and that he 
contemplates taking up his residence 
in Halifax.

i
■
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LEWISTON HNS BIO FIRE 'M
1,1-

LYDIA E. PIN KH AM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND K.

LEWISTON, Me., June 16-Fire
which started tonight in the basement 5 
of Fogg and Merrick, harness- and 
leather goods dealers, done a damage 
to the extent of $18,000. There is par
tial insurance. Ather losers were F. H. 
White and J. F|| Boothby, who owned 
tile building whielr was badly gutfisd.
A. H. Mears, confectionery Store, and 
Mrs. 'E. à: Skeleton, boarding house;
F. H. White’s stock in his tailor shop 
was also considerably damaged. Tfie - 
fire is believed to have started from a 
defective gas jet. ' . *' * ’ z

comes as a boon and a blessing, 
as it did to Mrs. W. Barrett, of 602 
Moreau St., Montreal, who writes 
to Mrs. Pinkham :

“For years I was a great sufferer 
from female weakness, and despite 
every remedy given me by doctors for 
this trouble, I grew worse.

“One day a friend advised me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I did'so, and am thankful to 
say that it made me strong and well,”
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, nas been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has ÿoeitively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency,indiges- 
tion,dizzmess,ornervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it Î

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick 
women to write her for advice.

England.

sur- con-
anq Consul H. L

Charges.

MONCTON HOTEL KEEPERS 
REDUCE THEIR RATES

as -a

EARTHQUAKE IN NEW YORK. 
——-* ", -iC.

OGDENSBURG, N. V., June 16—A 
slight earth shock was felt here at 
3.46 o’clock this afternoon. It-was per
ceptible in various parts of the city.

# him”
• • .................L deV. Chipman. Truro

Judge Van Gruger-...... ___ ___
■ H. Tully Montgomery, Fredericton 

Warden Burrows. ..R. Milner, Halifax
Jackson........... . ..J. Morris, Shelburne
Lena..., ..Mise H. Rigby, St. Stephen 
Mrs. Van CTuger.. .... .............

To questions by Mr. MacDonald. M. 
p ■ the witness said: “It seems to me 
that the only issue now is the inter
pretation of the specifications, and I 
«un not the one to decide that.”
-Mr. -MacDonald 

fiess

MONCfON, iune 16.—Moncton hotel 
proprietors' who at the first of June 
raised the rates to $2.50 and to a day 
have, yielded to the protest of the com
mercial men. and reduced the rates to 

..Mira.K. Rathburn, Windsor the old figure. Some of the travellers 
Miss. Sedley.-.r-vMrs,. Çudljsÿ, Windsor had threatened ,to .boycott the houses 
Sally.. ................Miss Dudley, Windsor Increasing the rales.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS "
-<y

PRETORIA, June 16—The Transvaal 
ciyil service pensions bill, which has 
been published at Pretoria, provides 

-for the consideration of pensions for 
officials of the late republic, and for | 

I» -sr A perron» /bo./uffir^tbrough th^ ^ar.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M- 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and llS Prinse 
William St- Established 1870/ Write 
for family price list. 28-U" ly v• i

v. —" - ‘

5 .
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ROSSÉIR.

e 16.—A very prêt, 
femnized last night 
en Browh at:West 

lighter Ttuth Irena 
age to Noripan M. 
fel t Co.* The. bride,
It y by her 'father, 

a white bridal 
tediate friends arid 
lip y -couple were 
hy being vonduct- 
pwnsend. Mr. and 
Me at-lVest-Quaeo *

D

DENNISON. .

N.B., June-16.— 
Is Martha Blanche 
ot Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Dennison, 

e, N. S., will take 
he residence of the 
Wednesday evening 
Ly will be perform- 
Itackhouse, B. D., 
I.- Baptist chtincli. 
be Cnatfe'nde'cT,' win 
[er fji.ther, and will 
Itte lacé'over vhif- 
li.th bridal veil of. 
1 orange-blossoms, 
Ite Testament. The 
rated : witlir: potted 

Miss Agnee 
Ide at the piano, 
Llssohn’s. AVedxUag 
gnVbny a
focheon. ,séf.ye9; in 
roe. happy " ccrui>le 
kritime. express on 
tor M-ontregj' To- 
ladiatt ..cilles./; Thé 
raveling- ■ dress df 

I.match.. ..On, their 
le iu.Cainpb'entoh, . 
is .win wrsh. meat

;ers.

biTr'NEtt;" t- vc
• - t

uneci iTee-death 
tr --last : eventing, of 
I a well- known re-.,; 
Ice, paged 74r^She- 
vne daughter.- { /

DHAM,

■j June *Î4':—The > 
im,’ photograhKeri^1 
'ee'rniri'gp remôOès™. 
wn and mesf'r# 
had - been-- iff* for f 

ttis, and- the; im-- 
tth xv:is tumor ot 
vas 43. Mr: Pria
nt'à lârge" Tahitly, 
from England-, a 

fi aha settles «ft 
d, where some of" 
brothers,' .Reuben-. 

Sister live in‘Am- 
ot-he.r, R. S.,- who 
; ’SaekVille, N; B.
: two tiamghters,. 
iena.A also* a» son, 
a ted- w)th -him in 
s a valued mem- 
chirrch; -:a :manof- 
id much esteemed

.

BE COY' ’

I-Jmte--.15—A de-t 
I- todhy afinoyme-ea. 
Usie Coy, up to a 
lelong re-siSentcOf 
eased leaves-val--ç 
king of the brick s, 
p ? Regent - streets.:, 
k. -Burctrelt, 
r Bros, anil ottrem.

'• r. f ■ f - 
• =—■ -.LILLAM.

1.15,—Ttys .deatlV crf.: 
of. Mr, and ,M:KS'

L ville, .occurred-<H]i 
The .funeral tools 

I p. m. ivcw. .VV-in,.
Interment, -was-.-at

Ic/berrt,:".;-

bürSè'ft-Aiè'x-"^;

K5pSSf-.
pom throughout 
Mox.tuâbMMwa,

Lsnths.agp, r'
j „ « . : : • «.t. -.

” r : •

ks ’flow* .-stcxyiyr av* • 
kib-Kgv'* go rt>/. ’.The 
hvbrts à pleàSffre. 
be tor t\- ouTd. stty 
tiown, c-nervated, 
fetitlg éh0'ugtr:-4t=s ’
t» .’bra.ee tip that-; 
mprdye 'aêtiirîHa-f 
that rots et pure-i 
oTmed’ to itOuriW ” 
Kdtem." Fèirùéêfléî 
tired feellhg-SteSA - 
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IGRAND TEMPLE OF 
HONOR AND TEMPERANCE

MONCTON STREETS 
SEVERELY CRITICISED

KING EDWARD AT OLYMPIA
i ■_______ __

■
^ •»*
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Surprise
fb stamped on 
every cake of 

tSurprise Soaps 
'It's there so you! 
can't be deceived. 
There is only one 

Surprise. See to 
it that your soap 
bears that word-

Portland St. Makes 
Fine Showing

Splendid Programme Carried 

Out in Church L,ast 

Evening

Annual Meeting Friday Night 

—Officers’ Reports—Elec

tion of Officers

fli
■\Movement Taken to Improve 

Them—They Need It— 

West End Property

■ J
l Mi

His Nad 
bound 
Sessio

The Grand Temple of Honor and 
Temperance of New Brunswick met in 
annual session in Alexandra Tetnple, 
No. 6, St. John, on Friday evening-, G. 
T. G. Blewett, G. W. T., presiding.

The credential committee reported 89 
members eligible as representatives, 62 
from the Temples, 13 from the Sec
tions and 14 from the Councils. A 
very large number of these members 
were in attendance and listened to the 
reports of the grand officers. That of 
the' Grand Wprthy Templar reviewed 
the work done during the year and 
particularly during the last term. T?he 
juniors were given credit for thefr en
ergetic and faithful work, due in a 
great measure to the frequent visita
tions of G. W. Templar Blowctt and 
D. M. W. T. Logan, who have been 
untiring in their efforts to strengthen 
this important branch of tho work. 
He spoke of the unanimity with wjiich 
all the departments had carried on the 
work, and considered New Brunswick 
in a fair way of increasing its influence 
and membership. A few earnest work
ers in each of these departments have 
so far done wonders—have infused into 
their departments v hat has bqen lack
ing for so many years. And this not 
from any self-gicry, but purely for love 
for the order. -‘How I wish we could 
have a revival in temperance matters 
such as lias been going on in the 

ni ted States and Canada,” said the 
Chief Templar, ‘in our provinces, 
where no spirit of rivalry exists ex
cept to see how much good they can 
do for the glorious work.”

The Grand Worthy Recorder showed 
an increase in members of 58—12 in the 
temples and 46 in the sections. One 
ten-pie, Alexandra, showed an increase 
of 20, which would be nearly 25 per 
cent. ; one section, Alexandra, about the 
same ; one section, Roekwood, started 
since June, ’07, 100 per cent. The above 
mentioned deserves great credit, the 
moving spirits being in these cases 
Messrs. Stackhouse, Belyea, C. R. 
Black, etc., who have not spared time, 
money nor energy in endeavoring to 
bring their departments to the front. 
This year, he was glad to say, has been 
one of awakening and “we are deter
mined as far as in us lies to push the 
work along.”

The .Grand Treasurer showed a bal
ance of $27.76 at the close of the 
Temple year.

The reports as read were given to the 
state of the order and finance and 
audit committees.

The finance and audit committee re
peated the accounts correct and gave 
credit to the G. W. Recorder and G. 
W. Treasurer for their careful work.

The Grand Worthy Templar’s report 
and the Grand Worthy Recorder’s, 
which tjreated of the w-ork done and 
progress! made, were placed in the 
hands df the committee on the state 
of the order. Rep. Dr. W. F. Roberts, 
the chairman, read this report.

Several very important suggestions 
were brought tonvard, but as the time 
was limited and not desiring to allow 
these suggestions to be passed over 
carelessly, the Grand Temple adjourned 
to meet in , Victoria Temple Hall on 
Friday, 19th'irst., at 8.30 p. m., when 
the matters would be freely discussed.

The committee on juniors reported, 
showing large gains to good work be
ing done for the order.

The officers for the ensuing year 
were then elected as follows:

Representative Gi T. G. Blewett, G. 
W. T.

fV't'-
M . MONCTON, June 15.—The first move

ment in the direction of the establish
ment of permanent streets in Moncton 
was taken this evening, when at a 
meeting of the board of trade it -Was 
decided to ask the mayor to call a 
citizens’ meeting to consider the con
dition of the street* and devise a 
scheme for their improvement. Perman
ent streets are a much needed improve
ment in Moncton and tho present con
dition of the thoroughfares came in 
for such severe criticism this evening 
it being generally declared that 
town and village in the Provinces hâs 
streets superior to Moncton and that 
there was not a respectable sidewalk 
in the city. The question is one which 
for a considerable time has been agit
ated without any definite steps being 
taken but it now seem* as it some
thing would result. The board had on 
its programme consideration of the 
steps regarding the Grand Trunk Paci
fic Railway line passing through pro
perty in the west and owned by the 
city, where it is proposed to establish 
a natural park. There is an area of 280 
acres and railway line cuts off about 
30 of this. As the railway engineers 
have already made preparations for 
passing their line through, no action 
was taken.

IWMEH
%i *■Sunday was tho eightieth anniver

sary of the Portland Methodist Sunday 
school. In celebration of the day the 
fufiowfng excellent programme was 
carried out last evening:

Opening chorus—“Hail to Summer."
Scripture reading.
Prayer.
Chorus—“Raise Every Voice.”
Recitation—“Why the Birds Sang,” 

Eva Oatey.

M

Surprisem

I j CHICAGO, June 
‘‘allies’ ’to have thj 

tioonal committee j 

of 110 contesting q 
^publican national i

/A pure hard soap.

I
I
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Cheras—"Praise Him.” every

VICE-PRESIDENCY ONLY HEAL 
UNCERTAINTY WHICH CONFRONTS

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

Reading of reports.
Duet—"Fdr You and Me,” Lilian 

Bromfleld and Kathleen Blizzard.
Recitation — “Forget-Me-Not,”

Stole.
Primary Class—"Who Taught You?”
Address—The Pastor.
Chorus—“The Treasures of Nature.”

Recitation—"The Children’s Friend,” 
Eva Chase.

Chorus—“Hail to Summer Days.”
Offering.
Duet—“Scatter Love Like Flowers,” 

Alice Corbett and Ella White.
Recitation—“a Child of the King,” 

Marion Maxwell.
Hymn 239 in Hymnal.
Chorus—“Nature's Voices."
Chorus—"Farewell.”
Benediction. /
These exercises took place in the 

church. About one hundred were in the 
choruses.

The church was packed and many 
had to be turned away.

The reports were ail encouraging. The 
secretary’s reoort dealt with thj rally 
day held last September. The week 
preceding the 4^y ali of the depart
ments of the church and school were 
entertained end refrosoments were 
served. On the Saturday afternoon le- 
fore the day h3 the children were en
tertained at tho residence of the ,-icar
ia ten dent, R. Hayas, or. Mount
Pleasant, and f- number <-f games were 
played on the lawn.

During the year six or seven visitors 
addressed the school. It 
that it would be better to close the 
school library on account of the other 
tree library.

The total membership of the Sunday 
school is 889, divided as follows:
Officers and teachers.............
Adult department..
Hernial............................
Senior.... ..................
Intermediate...............
Junior. ...
Elementary

■ AF:

bj five
:

llHi

rill m.«a

CHICAGO, June 15.—The eve of the 
national Republican convention finds 
Chicago on the tip of anticipation with 
presidential preparations all matured 
for candidates and the platform, ex
cept the ever doubtful vice-presidency, 
and with the whole city astir with 
these tumultous scenes which usher in 
a national convention.

After the preliminary gathering of 
tomorrow there will be a period of sus
pense for practically two days, during 
which the committees will meet and 
the organization be perfected, so that 
the actual nomination of president is 
not likely to occur before Thursday.

The business of today has been 
divided chiefly between the canvassing 
of states for election of officers and Re
presentatives on the various commit
tees—platform, credentials, national 
committee, etc. These selections by 
tho states have a decisive influence in 
determining the complxion of the vari
ous controlling committees of the con
vention. The caucuses today left little 
room for doubt that the Taft forces 
would be in substantial control of the 
organization when the full committees 
are assembled.

Among the more important state 
caucuses of the day were those of Ohio, 
New York, Indiana and Iowa, as each 
has some bearing on the perplexing 
question of the vice-presidency. Each 
of these gatherings brought forth the 
odd negative conclusion of declaring 
not to be in favor of any candidate for 
the vice-presidency. Ohio, because the 
Taft hackers do not wish to be In the 
attitude of directing—New York be
cause advocacy of Sherman or Low or 
any other New Yorker might impugn 
the loyalty to Gov. Hughes; Iowa be
cause the state wants Dolilver to re
main where he is in the senate and 
thus avoid a hari-kari of state poli
tics; Indiana because long distance 
persuasion has not induced Mr. Fair
banks to change his attitude ^ towards 
the first and second places on the 
ticket. Other state caucuses were 
equally fruitless in solving the vice
presidency mystery, which deepens as 
the ballot approaches.

Speaker Cannon remained in Chicago 
all day, and although keeping away 
from the noisy centres ofi convention 
enthusiasm, he took a most active part 
in the conferences on the platform. His 
expected advent here last night, for 
the express purpose of having a voice 
in the document which may shape 
future legislation, had led to renewed 
consideration of some of the details of 
the planks, notably those on Injunc
tions and on trusts. The Speaker was 
closeted with Senator Hopkins, pros
pective chairman of the platform com
mittee, for over an hour today, and 
then Mr. Hopkins was closeted with 
Wade Ellis, custodian of the platform; 
Senator Long of Kansas, and Frank 
B. Kellogg of Minnesota. Mr. Can
non’s friends believe the injunction 
and trust planks will be modified if 
not eliminated, but the custodians of 
the draft have given no evidence of 
making any notable changes.

The name of ex-Govemor Herrick of 
Ohio is the latest one to be brought 
forth for chairman of the national 
committee to manage the coming cam
paign. It has been received with much 
favor, owing to Mr. Herrick’s close re
lationship with Secretary Taft. How
ever, it is understood that the national 
committee will defer the selection of a 
chairman until there Is an opportunity 
to confer in person with the nominee.

t J
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COUNTRY MARKET.The above photograph shows the K Ing of England attending the military 
tournament at Olympia in aid of the Military Charities.

Wholesale.

Thfl Kind You Haw Always BoughtPotatoes, per bbl ... .. 1 50
Beef, western .. . ......... 0 10
Beef, butchers', carcass 0 10 
Beef, country, carcass .. 0 08
Mutton, per lb................... 0 10
Lamb, spring ..
Pork, per lb........................ 0 09
Ham, per lb.
Butter, roll, per lb.. .. 0 23 
Butter, tub, per lb...» 0 22 
Eggo, per dozen.. .
Turkey, per lb .. .

1 60 Bean the 
Signature0 1044THE GOLD STORAGE OF EGGS.I9 0 00 of0 09

lied before the crj 
(Which was appointe 
Its work immediate!

0 12

CANADA MOST INCREASE 
SUBSIDY TO THE C.P.B.

5 00 o oo
0 00 p0 14440 14 Eton of the conveq 

committee favored I 
in each of the Stall 
volved in the fight ! 
dentials committee, 
contests "the allies 
are just about half] 
made before the naJ 

The actual work

0 26
Cold storage seems like many other | whose cellar is hie coldest space is apt 

applied sciences to have been during a ! to put therein all the various lines 

long period of the world’s history a 
lost art. The ancients certainly had 
many methods of food production and 
preservation which are now coming 
again into use so regularly as to be 
part of the day’s routine and yet which 
each came first into prominence as Aew 
discoveries. Take as an outside ex
ample when poultrymen found them
selves getting white-fleshed fowl by 
feeding oatmeal than with corn ; then 
found them jucier when fed and fat
tened in colonies or yards and finally 
adopted the fattening pen and cram
ming machine. All this was new and 
the machines earned royalties but the 
paintings found in the old Egyptian 
museums show clearly that that so- 
called primitive people nailed their 
geese through the webs of their feet to 
planks so that they might fatten with
out running about—a trifle more bar
barous than we might like but a simi
lar principle beyond doubt.

0 24
.. 0 18 
.. 0 17

Fowl, per pair ............... 1 00
Cabbage, per dozen .... 0 60 
Hides, per lb 
Calf hides, per lb .. ... 0 12 
Lamsklns, each ... .... 0 10 
Veal, per lb .. .

0 00
p'i 0 18benefitting by being surrounded by 

cold. The net result will be bad for the 
eggs, and if In addition to the cellar 
space ice be added to get the tempera
ture low enough, its melting will create 
enough water to start something to 
mould- This fact gradually drove out 
the oats, buckwheat hulls, etc. The 
loss of flavor made necessary the ar
rangement of some device for circulat
ing pure air. All these things led to 
the introduction of cold storage for 
eggs as a proposition based on exact 
scientific principles. It was found that 
31 degrees Fahrenheit would give the 
whites sufficient firmness. Following 
this the maintenance of a steady tem
perature of 31 was found to remove the 
old-time necessity for occasionally 
turning the &égs in order to equalize 
the shifting of the yolks due to con
tinuous variations. The invention of 
the 3(k dozen case with paper fillers not 
only overcame breakage : but gave a 

The hen's egg as an article of diet is i package which in- its new and fresh 
a staple, yet as a continuous food is of condition was practically colorless- The 
recent origin and even now at times aiA, thanks to the air cooler system, 
available only for the wealthy or ex- can be passed through calcium and its 
travagant. The head of the house who humidity perfectly controlled, 
jokingly asks his wife if the eggs cost 
fifty cents per dozen or fifty cents 
each is_ after all less an exaggerator 
than might at first appear. The at
tempt to preserve this line has never 
ceased since the days of the Pharohs, 
but has passed through various stages.
Clay, salt, oats, buckwheat hulls and

1 35was found OTTAWA, June 15.—The Canadian 
government will this year have to in
crease its subsidy to the C. P. R. for 
the Pacific mall service by from £10- 
000 to £15,000- The British 
has declined to renew the 
which expired this year with respect to 
the mutual subsidy given by Great 
Britain and Canada for this service, 
and has cut down its grant by about 
25 per cent. The deficit will be made 
good by Canada.

1 00
0 04 0 05

0 00'm
0 00 Quickly accomplish! 

various important 
dentials, platform, 
are preparing for I 
business to come.

Early In the day l 
turned toward the 
known as the Colisi 

towards

0 07 0 09 government
agreement.... 56 FIBH.

214
Smoked herring 
Shelburne herring, pr bl 5 00 
Haddock, fresh
Halibut..................
Codfish, large dry............. 4 50
Medium............... ..
Cod, small...............
Finnan baddies..
Herring, Gd. Manan, hf

bbls..........................................
Codfish, fresh .................. 0 04
Smelts...........
Salmon .........

“ 0 00 
“ 5 25 
“ 0 05 
“ 0 15 
“ 4 60 
" 4 60

0 1511
69

0 04104 0 1061
156 Lakage

centered the State 
and in groups, son 
clubs and bands am 
favorites.

4 40
8 25Total In school.. 

CT**le roll.... ... 
Mottie department

. ..651 
*...126 
....112 LEIGHTON MCCARTHY 

RETIRES FROM COMMONS
0 07 “ 0 00

2 25 50l.: ■ The scene when 1 
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circular roof, its si 
with hunting and a| 
devices, while on q 
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bursts, shields and I 
In front of the dele* 
mammoth platform! 
and accommodating I 
guests, including j 
ministers from tore! 
the officers of the com 
fcers of the national!

Just as the opening 
Ohio delegation swung 
aisle bearing aloft til 
8er with the port rail 
riate. 1

“Taft, Taft.” went! 
land throats, as the! 
of the secretary-cap! 
to the front. Cheer! 
floor to gallery and Ijl 
M time Chairman Nl 
proceed with the on 
Again Wisconsin si 
with a real collegJ 
sounded through the! 
ploded with a final ‘j 
eonsin,” closing wit! 
Follette. It was nJ 
.Chairman Now stilled 
with brief formalities 
temporary presiding cl 
«tendon, Senator Bung 
The venerable senatl 
dignified in his blag 
forward w ith a pondei 
script in his hand. 1 
of conversation died I 
gan to speak. His I 
,fairly audible. Gradl 
to his subject. Not I 
made the first mentil 
did the words seem I 
Bembly as by a magil 

For a moment it J 
one of those record! 
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Would sweep the con 
moorings. But the fil 
Itself within a minul 

I» Subsided until calm I 
Boon the orator was 
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iEvery succeeding me! 
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Taft and Root also! 
tinging from gallery I 
those whirlwinds of I 
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The formal proceed 
Ivention gave the spec! 
funity to see three oil 
actors of the scene, a 
Who moved that the I 
convention prevail uni 
presented : Senator I 
Who presented the cm 
tions for the appointij 
mittees on resolutions,! 
iaaaent organization a 
dec of business, and 
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0444Total membership....................................... 9
Average attendance in school............. 7
Halted with church during year ____ 21
Members of school who are members
« church..., ............................................
John

milled
right side of $0.97 was shown. The
p»ft is as follows:

; INCOME.
Sunday collections............$231.01
Missionary offerings........ 133.06
Aantvereary offerings.... 17.78
Cel. for educational fund.. 6.62
Mewle surplus.................... 64.80
Coecert-balance,... .... ..
Christmas entertainment 

<0 poor fund..........................

0 07
.. .. 0 12

Retail. TORONTO, June 15.—North Simcoe 
Liberals held a convention at Stayner 
today and received an announcement 
from Leighton. McCarthy of his retire
ment from the commons, owing to fam
ily and private reasons. Daniel Wilson, 
ex-mayor of CoHtngwood, was nomin
ated and accepted.

I 1
269

“ 0 20 
•i 0 12 
" 0 00 
" 0 00 
“ 0 20 
“ 0 20 
" 0 20 
"0 0# 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 32

•y” 2 00
“ 0 28 
“ 0 25
“ 0 18 
“ 0 00 
" 0 00

Roast beef.............. .
Beef, corned, per 
Beef tongue, per
Pork, fresh, per lb...........
Steak............................ .. ...
Ham. per lb................... ..
Bacon, per lb.......................
Tripe, per lb .
Sausage..' .. ..
Turkey, per lb.................
Fowl fresh killed............
Butter, dairy, rolls.. ..
Butter, tubs.........................
Lard, per lb.. .. ...........
Eggs, fresh .. ..................
Onions, per lb .................
Onions, Spanish, cases,

new.......................................... 2
Bermuda onions............... 0
Cabbage, each.. ..
Old potatoes..............
Celery...............................
Parsley.....................
Beets, per peck.. ..
lettuce..................... .. .
Carrots, per peck..
Squash............................
Radish, per bunch .... 0 
Rhubarb, per lb.. .. .. 0

Stephenson, the treasurer, sub
tils report and a balance on the £•

re-

.. /

-eTherefore, the having of a continuous 
supply of good eggs is no longer a 
special privilege of people of means. 
Hitherto, dealers elsewhere have 
bought up the egg crop of these , prov
inces, stored it and taken the profits. 
The writer of this article has seen in

PROPHET CAUGHT ASLEEP.
------♦_______ - -

Negro Deprives Him of Sword, But i* 
Sailed With Knife.13.52

20.00
Wte. Yeung towards con

vention expenses
A SttofuL.. .................................. 1.00
Home department receipts. 46.91

J. H. Pidgeon, G. W. V. T.
W. C. Simpson, G. W. R.
C. B. Black, G. W. Treas.
S. Stackhouse, G. W. Usher.
Mr. Lewis, G. W. Chap.
Chas. Gallop, G. W. G.
These officers were installed by D. M. 

W. T. S. E. Logan.
The Supreme Council will be asked to 

hold their 1909 sessions in St. John in 
Alexandra Temple Hall, 
annual session will meet in La Tour 
Temple, St. John West, and the annual 
session in Victoria Temple. As there 
are likely to be some distinguished 
members of the Supreme Council re
presentatives in St. John this fall, it 
was deemed advisable

CAIRO, June 13.—The false prophet^ 
Abd el Kader, who treacherously mure 
dered Scott MoncrJef, fled on a donkey.

He fell asleep on the way, and was 
recognized by a negro ,who too-k away 
his sword and awoke him. The negro 
then told him to come with him* in
tending to hand him over to the au
thorities. But Abd el Kader possessed 
a knife, with which he killed the negro.

He was afterwards met by six Arabs 
who took him and bound him fast. As 
he refused to walk he was tied to an 
angareeb and carried to Katfyia. Abd 
el Kader and some of his followers 
were captured by the people in the 
neighborhood which shows that the 
local natives have no liking for rebel» 
against the government.

11.50 one pickling vat in Montreal 180,000 
dozen largely from Prince Edward 
Island; more recently a visit to one 
house in a New England city showed 
them to have 252,800 cases of thirty 
dozen each, a total of something over

various other materials have from time
to time been used for the joint purpose 
of cushions to prevent breakage and 
air excluders to preserve flavor. All 
have helped—enough to show that the
idea was a good one but just short of 90,UU0,000 eggs—all in cold storage, 
the necessities of the case. Then .came j These figures may almost stagger the 
the salt and calcium brines—still- in imagination but will 
vogue, but failures because they dam- j
aged thq^ shells. Later camé hydrate ; regarded as an experiment. The pres- 
of silica, “water glass,” which closed 
the pores of the shell and rendered

3 00
$586.20 0 00DISBURSEMENTS. 

Due treasurer for last
year.................................................

Missions.; ....................................
Free Kindergarten..................
Treasurer of poor fund___
N. B. S. S. Association.... 
Sunday school aid extension

fund.............................................
Educational fund......... ....
Papers and supplies...............

’ Muefc)............ ....................................
printing.. .....................................
Rally week expenses...........
MlWes.................................................
Expenses of delegates to

convention..................................
Other expanses...........................

0 0.15
0 0 25% 0 0 15

0 000
0 0 00The semi serve to show

0 06that no branch of this business is now
0 00.. 0 ;0 00ence of a properly constructed local 

house in St. John puts our people now 
them air-proof, thereby overcoming in a position to meet and deal with the 
shrinkage in weight and preserving the 
hollow space found in the end of every 
egg. This was an improvement but 
was still not enough—the shell’s ap
pearance was still the weak point.

During all these periods cold

0 00
0 C5

egg business as their own. We do not 
doubt that they will very quickly take 
to themselves the profits which have 
hitherto been drawn by the operators 
elsewhere. Storage .until New Year’s 
will cost 1 2-3 cents per dozen. Interest, 
handling, commissions, freights and all 
the rest of the possible contingent 
charges cannot bring this total to more 
than 2 1-2 cents. Any man can figure 
on a rise of a good deal more than 2 1-2 
cents between this and the Christmas

to appoint a 
committee to entertain .hem. This 
committee is composed of Representa
tives Dr. W. F. Roberts, Messrs. 
Knowles and W. C. Whittaker.

Adjourned to Friday, June 19th.

FISH.

Halibut...................................
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb.................. 0 05 "
Finnan baddies 
Boneless cod. per lb ... 0 12 " 0
Cod, medium.................... 0 05 “ 0
Herring, sm’k’d.per box 0 18 " 0
Salt shad, each .............. 0 25 “ 0
Salmon

0 15 "
Walnuts, Grenoble .. ..
Brazils.....................................
Peanuts, roasted...............
Almonds............................. :
Filberts....................................
Pecans .....................................
Dates, lb. pkg .. ...........
Dates, new ........................
Figs, new, per lb.............
Figs, bag, per lb..............
Seeded raisins, per lb.. 
Malaga. London layers. 
Raisins, Val layers, new
Malaga, clusters............
Malaga, black, baskets 
Malaga, Connolsseur.clus- 

ters............................................

« 0 15 
“ 0 16»
“ 0 13 
“ 0 14 
“ 0 18 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 07 
“ 0 0544 
" 0 16 
“ 0 06 
“Y> 1144 
“ 2 oe 

0644 •* 0 9644 
76 “ 4 00
60 “ 0 00

SAMUEL, TAYLOR COLERIDGE.
was

always employed. Men knew that so 
long as the yolk of an egg did not 
touch the membrane next the shell it 
would not epoil, but in their endeavors 
at getting low enough temperatures to 
harden the white without freezing 
as to hold Jhe yolk in its natural place, 
they could not overcome a loss of fla
vor due to the presence of moisture 
and the smells surrounding their loca- 
tlon. The average country dealer

0 09 “ 11& "The largest, broadest, deepest and 
most ineffectual genius of the nine
teenth century”—thus has Coleridge 
been described, and probably ro bet
ter description of the great philoso
pher and literateur can be found. He 
was a youth of impulses and tried in 
turn to become a cobbler, a surgeon 
and a soldier before he settled down 
and gave proof of his vast literary at
tainments. Some of his poems have 
been accepted as the noblest pieces of 
imaginative writing produced by a, 
modern poet, while as a literary critic 
he had few equals in his generation. 
He was a born journalist and lecturer 
too.

$535.23 13FOUR PERSONS 
DROWNED WHEN JIUTO 

JUMPED OVER PIER

Balance on hand $ .97
Mitt Jessie Cunningham submitted 

the missionary report, which was asfen ew»:
Offerings first Sunday In month.$ 69.50 
Class contributions 
Barter offering..

■iU < ;v.

17

0 12 "

so 1GROCERIES.season. Therefore, in drawing a line 
between an operation in business and 
a speculation in business, the most 
conservative must consign the egg 
storing to the operative class.

45.37 
,v 18.19

0 1344 0 13»
0 03»

Cheese, per lb
Rice, per lb .-.............. . 0 0344
Cream of t4 .tar.

bbls............................
Cream of tartar, purs; 

bbls
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 1 10 8 80
Sal soda, per lb .... .. 0 00» 0 01»

Moiasseo—
Extra choice P? R. ... 0 33 " 0 38
Barbados.. ..
Barbados, fancy, new.. 0 34 “ 0 35
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalised rates.
Barbados, choice ...... 0 31 “ 0 32
Sugar, pulverized............. 0 0844 “ 0 0744
Tea-

Congou, per lb, common 0 00 0 20
Congou, per lb. finest .. 0 HI 0 84
Oolong, per U> ... 9 84 0 40
Jamaica, per lb.... . 0 84 0 84

Coffee-
Java, per lb, green .. .. • 84 “ 0 24

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .. 0 00 ** 0 00 
Liverpool, per sack, ex 

store.. .
Butter salt, per bag ... 1 00 1 15

Spice»—
Nutmegs, per lb................0 SO “0 60
Cassia, per lb, ground..0 19 “ 0 21

0 00 " 0 26 
.. 0 26 " 0 27

0 16 " 080
0 IS "Oil

t
pure.
.. .. 0 18 "0 191133.06

Mise Mabel M. Craig presented the 
report of the home department, which 
read ae follows:
Members

i ■

BOURASSA MAY WIN 
AS RESULT OF RECOUNT, 

GOUIN DEMANDS RECOUNT

PROMINENT LABOR MAN 
GIVES FULL CREDIT 

TO THE LEMIEUX ACT

. 0 19 0 20 s 10
Oranges, Jamaica .. 4 00 
Oranges, Valencia .. .. 3 00 
Oranges, Cal., Navel .. 3 25 
Raisins. Sultana," new .. 0 00 
Bananas

50112m Lesions studied.........................  ...
Copie» of Onward supplied week-

1607 NEW YORK, June 15.—Four persons 
were drowned tonight when an auto
mobile carrying a pleasure party of 
six, becoming unmanageable, shot at 
wild speed down West 56tti street and 
catapulted from an open pier into the 
North River. The automobile turned 
over in its flight from the pier and 
held its four victims fast in their seats. 
The dead: Adaline Borden,
Mrs. Bose Coleman,
Coleman, 27 years; Virginia Wright, 
aged 9 years.

John Bauer, the chauffeur, was car
ried into the river by the automobile, 
but managed to swim to safety. John 
Nolan, one of the party, leaped from 
the machine just as It 
wildly for the end of the dock.

00to ... 0 00 “ 0 C34i95 1 75Contributed by members..
Expenses.........................................

Boring the year eight members pass
ed away. Five of these belonged to 
the cradle roll department, one to the 
Bible study and one to the home de
partment.

The officers elected tèr the year 1908- 
00 aye as follows: «

Superintendents, R. T.

..$46.91 
.. 51.97 OPEN ALL SUMMERCccoanuts 

Lemons, Messina,per bx 3 00
Apples, per bbl.................. 2 50

PROVISIONS.

0 00 50
50

American clear pork .. 20 00 
American mess pork .. 20 
Pork, domestic 
Plate beet

Fredericton Business College22 00
20 50 
20 50 
20 00

ST. HYACINTHE, Que., June 15,— 
The recount before a judge of the bal
lots cast in the recent provincial elec
tion, in which it will be remembered 
that Morin, Liberal, was declared elect
ed over Henri Bourassa on the vote 
of the returning officer, was begun to
day. At the end of the day’s proceed
ings Bourassa had gained a lead of 
one. Two polls in which Morin had a 

lit y of about sixty were also 
found in which the deputy returning 
officer had not only numbered the 
counterfoil of the ballot but also the 
ballot itself. The Bourassa representa
tives applied to have these ballots 
thrown, out, on the ground that the 
law provided for a secret ballot, which 
the numbering of the ballots had de
stroyed, since it was possible to trace 
the vote of each man by comparing 
the number on the ballot with the

aged 19; 
aged 23; John OTTAWA, June 15.—A. B. Lowe, pre

sident of the International 
hood of Maintenarce-of-way Employes, 
with headquarters at St. Louis, in a 
letter to the Minister of Labor in re
ference to the settlement of disputes 
between the trackmen on the Domin
ion Atlantic Railway and on the Hali
fax and S. W. Railway and the 
panies, notes that the new contracts 
which have been entered into pre most 
satisfactory to the men, and that the 
settlements in question were directly 
the effect of the Lemieux Act. As a 
representative labor union official Mr. 
Lowe most cordially endorses the 
working of the Lemieux Act in the 
light of experience and declares that 
it has been a most important agency 
in working for industrial peace.

will be open through the summer 
months for all who wish to attend.

Those wishing to enter for FALL 
TERM beginning September let, would 
do well to send for Free Catalogua 
now. Address—

0
Brother- FLOUR, ETC.1 Hayes, S. A. 

Kirk. Percy J. Steel; secretary, H. 
CeeU Brown; assistant secretary, E. C. 
Hansel pecker; second assistant secre
tary, W". Herald Hayes; treasurer, John
Stephenson; organist, Miss Myrtle Sin
clair; assistant organist, Miss Helen 
Huey; superintendent home depart
ment, Miss Mabel M. Oralg; secretary 
home department, Miss Maggie Turner; 
cradle role superintendent, Mrs. R. A. 
Sinclair; assistants, Mrs. Win. McIn
tosh. MTs. A. Mclimls, Mrs. Charles 
Cowan; mission secretary, Miss Jessie 
gtamflWiXtixm; secretary I. B. R. A., 
Miss Ethel Deromlnge; musical direct
or, H. W. Blomfleld.

There are a large number of teach
ers, among whom are the following: 
Wrn. Young, Wm. Kingston, A. B. Mc- 
IptOsh. F. 8. Thomas, J. N. Harvey, 
John Pgttereon,

“ 6 SO 
" 5 70

.. 6 75 
.. 5 65

Manitoba............................
Medium Patent................
Canadian..............................
Commeal, bags...........
Oatmeal. / .. ....................
Middlings, small lots

bagged.................................
Bran, small lots, bag’d. 27 00 
Oats, P. E. I, car lots... 0 55 

GRAIN. BTC.
Hay, pressed.................... 13 00
Oats (Man.), car lots ..
Oats, small lots ..............
Beans (Canadian h p)..
“High Grade Pamla" 

and "ArchUght" .... 0 00 "OU 
Linseed oil, raw, per

5 75 5 80
. 1 85 1 90
.. 0 00 6 35 w. J. OSBORNE,

Fredericton, N. B.
if* was tearing ........ 0 70 0 00com- 28 00 " 30 00

“ 28 00 
" 0 56

rr

ONE MAN KILLED IN 
COLLAPSE OF LADDER

No
Summer Vacation» so 
You can come 
Whenever it suits you, but 
There is no better time 
Than just now.
Catalogues 
To any address.

14 00CtoWi »• ee •• see*

Cloves, ground............. ..
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

Tobacco—
Black chewing 
Bright, chewing 
Smoking .. .. „

53
55
00 10

0 « ” • 66
” OO
" 0 86

.. 0 47
HAVERHILL, Mass., June 15.—A \ 

collapse of a ladder on an aerial truck 
during a fire department test tonight, 
caused the death of one fireman, Ai- 
vino L. Brackley, and the injury of 
three others, one of whom,
Owens, m 
members

gal 0 00 " 0 61»•P
Linseed oil, boiled, per
gal.................................

Split peas....................
Pot barley..................
Pratt10 Astral .. .. 
“White Rose” and Ches

ter "A” ,. ...,
Beans, yellow eye ...

FRUITS, ETC, ... 0 Ô0 "0 64» 
.. 6 00 “ 0 00 
.. 6 00 “ 0 00 
.... 0 00 " 0 20»

number appearing opposite his name on 
the poll book. The judge took the mat
ter en delibre until tomorrow after
noon. A precedent in a St. Johns,

out and Mr. Bourassa elected.
MONTREAL, June 16.—Premier Gou- 

in' has applied for a recount of ballots 
in st. James division of Montreal, in 

Quebec, case, if followed, means that which he was defeated by Henri Bou- 
the yote in .question .will be thrown 

-- vv - ■

"bio
“ 0 07»

Currants, per lb.............  0 07» " 0 07»
Apples, evaporated, new 0 08» •* 0 08% 
Peaches, evap’d, new.. 0 00 " 0 OO

Prunes, California .
Currants, per lb, cVn'd. 0 07»

0 07Thomas Pyle, A. 
Stephenson and W. McIntosh- 

IS* pastor of the church is Rev. Nell S. Kerr,
Pria.

Neal
lay The men are call
beldftjgnx aiTHose No. 1, 0 00rassa by a majority of fifty*- w 4»w**e»
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,Trr>,TAFT FORCES CONTROL 

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
ROTHESAÏ C0LLE6E CLOSINGi

.1 V Itl < «11$

MUST NOT USE TOBACCOFUSSED OFF SUCCESSFULLY
HI

I
a • vaHis Name and Roosevelt’s Arouse Un

bounded Enthusiasm 

Session

, ...... :-v - . ...
Fine Programme of Sports Carried Out 

Despite the Inclement Weather—Dis
tribution of Prizes—Mr. - Moore Will 
Remain a Year as Assistant

a
Commons Pass Anti-Smoking Bill and Bill

' 'v *I. O.F. Financial Af
fairs Consideredat Opening to Increase Powers of Ry. Commission 

-—House Down to Business
4

I<6'0’V -j

QUESTION OF RATESCHICAGO, June 16.—The fight 
“allies’ 'to have the decision of the 
tioonal committee reversed in the cases 
■of 110 contesting delegates to the Re- 

»publican national convention

they fixed the limit At IS they wtruld. 
impose a very eon stderabte' task- upon 
the constables whose duty It Would" te 
to confiscate smoking material of5 -the 
boys caught- If, however, the tifrnse 
wanted it he was agreeeble.> ' " 

Mr. Blatn thought the bill did ~not*#o 
far enough. He was in favor- of 'pro
hibiting! the importation, manufacturé 
and sale of cigarettes.

The amendment changing the- age 
limit to 18 was carried. -

Mr. MacPherson objected tot tWeram
endment, declaring that he was earn
ing his living and smoking when i. fed 
was fifteen, and thus contributing -So 
the revenue of the country.

The bill was reported and the third 
reading stood over in order that Mr. 
Blaln might have an opportunity to 

the various clauses of the bill, but no move his amendment prohibiting the 
amendments were made, and the bill importation, manufacture and sale of 
now stands for third reading. cigarettes.

Mr. Graham explained that one of the Hon- Mr- Fielding moved the Hquas 
clauses of the new bill fulfilled the lnto committee of supply, but Mr. Fos- 
promise made earlier In the session, ter suggested that the government 
and would enable the board to see that might proceed with another of the bills 
the agreements by the railway com- on'the order paper and this was agreed 
panics with municipalities were faith
fully carried out. Another clause pro
vided for reciprocal demurrage by the 
empowering commission to impose pen
alties upon the railways for delay in 
furnishing cars or delivering freight.

During the evening session Hon. Mr.
Aylesworth moved the second reading 
of the bill to restrain the use of to
bacco by young persons.

Mr. Miller suggested that the age 
limit be fixed at eighteen instead of 
sixteen years, as proposed in the bill.

, Mr. Aylesworth pointed out that the 
bill was a new departure and was 
somewhat drastic in its provisions. It 
absolutely prohibited the sale of cigar
ettes, cigarette papers and tobacco in 
any forrn to boys, whether for use or 
not, and after careful consideration he 
had reached the conclusion that to fix 
the age limit at sixteen would be to go 
a good distance for a first atep.-

Mr. Wright (Renfrew) said -his exper
ience was that boys were boys until 
they were eighteen. (Laughter.)

Mr. Henderson also supported the 
amendment. There were, he said, some 
men of 26, and even more than 25, who 
required to be restrained. He did hot 
think cigarettes were good for any
body.

Dr. Sohaffner favored the age limit 
being raised above 18.

Dr. Black did not think that any 
youth under 21 should be- allowed to 
ffinoke.

Dr. Daniel pointed out that in New 
Brunswick the age limit1'was 18 years.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth said the age 
limit varied in different provinces. In 
Ontario and New Brunswick it was 18, trials.
In Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island 
and in the new provinces in the west,
16, and In British Columbia, 16. If

• •of the of names Of committees, by having the 
lists turned into the secretary without 
reading.

Tonight the work of the committees 
J6 proceeding, while hotel corridors con
tinue to be the scene of heated discus
sions over the vice-presidency and plat
form. The permanent organization of 
the convention has been fully outlined 
by the committee in charge of the 
work, with Senator Lodge of Massa-, 
chusetts as the permanent chairman.

. - ">■ B 4
na- OTTAWA, June 16.—The members of 

the Commons had on their working
i

^ . y WV
In spite qf the heavy: downpour of old Boys' race-Leorrnent lsf' Ai

rain yesterday afternoon, the closing ut,
exercises at, Rothesay College passed *rd’ 2nd; McAvlty' 3rd- .
off very successfully indeed. There Aggregate prizes—Senior class, Rit-
was ndt 'the usual large attendance c!?|e. T®*. winning the Old Boys' Aseo- 
because of the weather, but there were eiatioD e°ld medal; Fawcett, 2nd; Toed, 
many friends frbm St, Jphn as well 3rdl Kuhilng, 4th. Middle class, C. 
as qther points in the province, to say Weat' lst' winning the Gilbert gold 
nothing of the usual large crowd from m0dal; Otty, 2nd; McKay, 3rd; Tejt- 
Rothfesay. V ; nant, 4th. Junior class, Oogter, 1st,

The -boys carried their lengthy pro- " inning a camera : presented by the 
gramme of sports through without a schoeJ: Iy°S"an, 2nq; Tom Gilbert, .3rd; 
break. They (jumped in'the mud and McLeod, 4th.
from every point of view the compel!- Among ' the other prizes presented 
lions were unfavorable'for -any records, j was ,a silvor medal given by thé . Old 
They were well repaid" however, later ;Boys Association for. the best .English 
when Mrs. Mqbrp, the wife of the essay' subject, “Independence For Can- 
principat, presented the successful com- ada’” , This was won by Oourtland 
petitors- with the prizes. Otty of • Hampton. The Fair-weather

The result- ot tha- events yesterday memor,aI prize, a Valuable set of books, 
morning was as follows: presented for the best conduct, was

Putting the shot, senior—1, Fawcett- Won by Davfd Ritchie of Newcastle v 
2; Ritchie, 82 ft-:-4-in. - ’ After the presentation of prizes

Standing- bread jump, middle—1 sPefcl'hes were made by several of those 
Clarke» 2, Kuhring. ’ Present,including the new head masrtef,

High jump; senior—1, Coster' 2 Lo- Rev' Mr Hlbbapd’ Who will arrive in 
gan. Rothesay early in July. It Vas learned

With much pleasure that Mr. Moore, 
j who has conducted the school for many 
years with such success, will remain 
for another year as assistant head 
master.

Another appointment to the staff 
was C. -Stanley Bridges, B, A., who re
cently was graduated with high honors 
from the University of New Brunswick.

TheVe were many words of praise 
for Messrs. Learment and MeLellan of 
Halifax, who have been assisting on 
the teaching staff for the last two 
months. Both were very popular»with 
the masters and the boys 

The hospitality of the school was as 
cordial this year as usual. There were 
plenty of refreshments for the guests 
and all present paid them the com
pliment of enjoying them.

The decorations and general arrange
ments of the dining room were due 
largely to Mrs. Sleeves, the popular 
matron of the school.

;
Head of Order Moves Impor

tant Resolution—His 
Rèjport

clothes again today, and the political 
pyrotechnics which the opposition have 
indulged in so frequently during this 
fesçion with prolonged waste of time 
were gvoided, save for an occasional 
sputter. As a result the commoners 
stuck closely to business and consider
able progress tWjis made in clearing off 
the order paper.

Most of the day Vas taken up with 
a discussI'on of Hon! Mr. Graham’s 
bill enlarging the powers pf the rail
way commission by placing* .telegraph 
and telephone companies u&^er its 
jurisdiction, and in other important re
spects.

There was considerable discussion of

was car-
'

-■

TORONTO, June 16.—-It seems that 
the Supreme -Court, Independent Order 
of Foresters, will go most thoroughly 
Into thq financial question. The court 
w as formally opened today, though 
outside of the report of the supreme 
Chief ranger, Elliott G. Stevenson, lit
tle business was transacted. The af
ternoon was largely taken up with the 
reading, of resolutions and suggestions 
of delegates regarding the amendment 
of constitution. These -resolutions 
all referred to committees to deal with.

One outstanding resolution was 
moved by the supreme chief ranger 
and provides for the appointment of a 
standing committee to pass upon all 
loans and also .investigate, loans. This 
committee is to be given a great deal 
of latitude if the resolution finds favor, 
and it may conduct. investigations as 
to the business done in the past with 
regard to loans. As the resolution at 
present stands all its members have 
to be unanimous before any loan can 
be directed into certain cbanmjels.

A number of other resolutions were 
introduced calling for information with 
reference to the workings of the head 
office, statements concerning the num
ber of employes, their salaries land 
other information Is desired.

TRUE BILLS 1 CASES 
OF AMHERST PRISONERS; 

JUDGE COMPLIMENTED
■J ' * ^Jj

".AY

»
'

:

AMHERST, N. S., June 16.—Judge 
Russell is presiding at the supreme 
court here for the'first time in this 
county. At the opening today Ç, R. 
Smith, K. C., in the absence of the at
torney general, extended to the judge 
a cordial welcome on behalf of the 
grand jury, the bar and citizens of the 
county, his lordship making 
Priate acknowledgment.

The grand Jury found' a true bill 
against Reginald Hartley, charged, with 
attempting to murder Bren ton Veno, 
accused having been arrested after
wards in the Annapolis Valley. Also in 
the case of Moses Neima for uttering 
notes known to him at the time to be 
forged, a true bill was returned.

■
!were

II

to.
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth thereupon 

moved the second reading of a, bill 
amending prisons and reformatories so 
far as it applies to Nova. Scotia.,. The 
bill changes the age at which a )>oy. 
may be sent to a reformatory in Nova 
Scotia frptn 18 to 16, . arid raises the 
minimum perlodXof Incarceration ffom 
one to two year* The bill was passed.

The House again went into commit
tee to consider the Mil amending the 
post office act by giving a one cent 
drop rate in cities agd tpwne where 
there are letter carrier fisUvsrls*.

. Mr. Lemieux said the tç^aj re
venue drawn from title» and towns 
which would receive the benefit, jot" the

amounted to 84.-

Mr. Armstrong thought tbè postmas
ter should do something for ruraPdis- 
tricts. . ; T-j

Hon. Mr. Lemieux claimed, that rural 
districts had not been overlooked. He 
had reduced the distances between pest 
offices, increased" the postmasters’ sal
aries and improved the mall service.

Mr. Henderson read a resolution- te 
reduce postage oh letters from one to 
one-half cent In rural and all other 
places where there was no delivery 
by letter carriers.

At the request of Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
he agreed not to move Jt but tq wait 
one year -until the effects of the reduc
tion in drop letters in the .cities, was 
known.
as he anticipated, the revenue showed 
the increase to do what he could to im
prove the postal facilities In rural dis-

Hop, step and jump, middle—1, West; 
2, Clark. *

Standing broad jump, senior—1,
Ritchie; 2, Sterne.

220 yards dash, senior—1, Ritchie; 2, 
Fawcett; 28 8-5 sec.

The afternoon’s events 
follows:

an appro-

layresulted as

High jump, middle school—Otty, 1st; 
-Ciirritte, 2nd; C. West, 3rd.

High Jump, senior school—Teed, 1st; 
Kuhring, 2nd; Ritchie, 3rd.

T5 yards dash, junior school—Coster, 
1st; Logan, 2nd; McLeod, 3rd.

440 yards dash, senior school—Teed, 
1st; Ritchie, 2nd; Fawcett, 3rd.

Running broad jump, middle school— 
C. West, 1st; Otty, 2nd; J. McKay, 3rd.

100 yards dash, 
cett, 1st; Ritchie, 2nd; Sterne, 3rd.

220 yards dash, middle school—J. Mc- I 
Kay, 1st; C. Mackay, 2nd; Otty, 3rd, 

Running broad jump, senior school— 
Teed, 1st; Fawcett, '2nd; Hall. 3rd.
. 50 yards dash, midgets—Murray, 1st; 
Foster, 2nd.

Hurdle race, middle school—Tennant, 
1st; C. West, 2nd; Otty, 3rd.

Pole vault, senior school—B. Gilbert, 
1st; Fawcett, 2nd; Kuhring, 3rd.

1O0 yards dash, middle school—C. 
West, 1st; otty, 2nd; McKay, 3rd.

Hurdle racer senior school—Kuhring, 
1st; Ritchie, 2nd; BirGilbert, 3rd.

220 yards 'walk,; Junior fechool—yom 
Gilbert, 1st; Foster, 2nd; McLeod, 3rd.

fried before the credentials committee 
which was appointed today and began 
Its work immediately after the first-Ses
sion of the convention. The national 
committee favored the Taft delegates 
In each of the States and districts in
volved in the fight now before the 
dentials committee.

ATTEMPT TO WRECK A
TRAIN AT SPRIN6HILL

Hon.cre-
The number of 

contests “the allies” decided to press 
are just about half of those originally 
made before the national committee.

The actual work of the day was 
quickly accomplished and tonight the 
various important committees on cre
dentials, platform, organization, etc., 
are preparing for the more important 
business to come.

. It will
depend largely upon these returns if 
any drastic steps will be taken towards 
cutting down expenses. . ,4

Apparently a major!t/ of the dele
gates from the United States are de
termined that they shall be fully repre
sented in the. councils tpf the order 
hereafter or that their representation 
Shall be as complete as the constitution 
allows. In the accredited list of repre
sentatives are 204

one cent drop rate 
728,361. ........

senior school—Faw-
MŒNCTON, June 16.—A session of the 

judge's criminal court was held at Dor
chester yesterday. His Honor, Judge 
Weils presiding. Fred and Courtenay- 
Goodwin, charged with breaking and 
entering the store of Robert Prescott, 
at Baie Verte, were arraigned and 
Pleaded guilty. His Honor after repri
manding the prisoners, severely sen
tenced them to thirty days in jail. W, 
H. Chapman appeared for the Crown 
and A. J. Chapman for the détendants.

An interesting wedding took place to- 
day, at noon, in St. George's Episcopal: 
church, when Misti Enrma 'McLeod; for-' 
merly of the Mor.cfon schools teaching 
staff, was married tc- Mr. Frank Ste-- 
phen, Maritime representative of the 
Ontario Windmill and Pump CO.

A number of rocks tightly wedged 
between the rails and planking suffi
cient in size to have derailed a train 
were found yesterday at Church street 
crossing, a few minutes- before the in
coming SpringhiU accommodation was 
due to pass. A citizen who discovered 
the stones, evidently placed there by a 
maliciously inclined purpose, succeeded 

, .gnd in solid masses, men and women, in extricating them with a good deal of 
Ole latter in gay hued summer gowns difficulty Just before the train arrived- 
and wifh fluttering fans and waving 
handkerchiefs. Higher up another gal
lery made the entire circle of the vast 
enclosure. Above this ever-moving 
kaleldscopic scene, bent the huge semi
circular roof, its steel girders looped 
with bunting and ablaze with electric 
devices, while on every side the na
tional colors were woven Into sun
bursts, shields and patriotic symbols.
In front of the delegates stretched thç 
mammoth platform, 200 feet square, 
and accommodating 1,800 distinguished 
guests, including ambassadors and 
ministers from foreign states, besides 
the officers of the convention and mem
bers of the national committee.

Just as the opening hour arrived, the 
Ohio delegation swung down the middle 
aisle bearing aloft the blue silken ban
ner with the portrait of Ohio’s candi
date.

“Taft, Taft.” went up from a thou
sand throats, as the well known face 
of the secretary-candidate was borne 
to the front. Cheer after cheer frem 
floor to gallery and back again, and for 
& time Chairman New was unable to 
proceed with the opening formalities.
Again Wisconsin stirred thé echoes 
with a real college yell, whifch re
sounded through the building and ex
ploded with a final “rah-rah-rah, Wis
consin,” closing with tbe cry of La Set 
Follette. It was not until 2.15 that 
.Chairman New stilled the tumult and 
with brief formalities introduced the 
temporary presiding officer of the con
vention, Senator Burrows of Michigan,
The venerable senator, white-haired, 
dignified in his black coat, stepped 
forward with a ponderous roll of manu
script in his hand. Slowly the buzz 
f)f conversation died away, and he be
gan to speak. His first words were 
.fairly audible. Gradually he warmed 
to his subject. Not until the senator 
made the first mention of “Roosevelt” 
flld the words seem to start the as
sembly as by a magic spell.

For a moment it seemed as though 
one of those record-breaking uproars 
of the days of Blaine and McKinley 
would sweep the convention from its 
moorings. But the first outburst spent 
itself within a minute; gradually It 

v subsided until calm came again, and 
soon the orator was proceeding with 
the record of the party’s achievements.
Every succeeding mergion of the pre
sident’s name brought another wave of 
enthusiastic tribute.
Taft and Root also sent the cheers 
ringing from gallery to gallery. But 
those whirlwinds of noisy demonstra
tions which have fairly carried so 
many conventions off its feet did not 
occur.

The formal proceedings of the con
vention gave the speculators an oppor
tunity to see three of the conspicuous 
actors of the scene, Sereno E. Payne, 
who moved that the rules of the last 
convention prevail until new rules be 
presented; Senator Long of Kansas, 
who presented the custorpary resolu
tions for the appointment ôf the com
mittees on resolutions^ credentials, per
manent organization and rules and or
der of business, and Senator Lodge, 
whq <mt ehtitt the. monotonous reading

In the evening at 8 o'clock a dance 
was given by the members of thé 
senior class. About sixty young peo
ple were present and all enjoyed them
selves immensely. Music was furnish
ed by Harrison’s orchestra, which 
played for a programme of fifteen 
dances. The affair broke up about 12 
o'clock. • i

The meeting of the Old Boys’ Associ
ation did not take place, as most of 
the officers were absent. It will prob
ably be held in September.

Early In the day all roads in Chicago 
turned toward the huge stone hall 
known as the Coliseum with its front
age towards Lake Michigan. Here 
centered the State delegations, singly 
and In groups, some with marching 
clubs and bands and banners for their 
favorites.

The scene when the vast assembly 
■was called to order was one- of,- Impres
sive dignity, of animation and ' of 
color. In the central arena sat the 
delegates, almost one thousand strong, 
and back of them their alternates, an
other thousand in number.

The points of vantage, immediately 
In front, were held by Ohio, New 
York, Pennsylvania, Indiana and Wis
consin, each having a candidate, while 
further back were arranged the other 
states. Around this central mass of 
delegates and alternates swept the 
long lines of spectators in rising tiers

names, of whom 103 
are from the states. In fact the 
stitution may be amended so as to give 
the United States portions" of the order 
more influence at headquarters.

The first few paragraphs of the chief 
ranger’s rêport are naturally devoted 
to kindly mention df the 
late Dr. OForihyatékha- 

In this connection Stevenson observes 
that it seemed an impossible task to 
undertake to fill his placé, and the 
most that he could hope for was to 
discharge his duty as he saw it. He 
says the society were not content to 
acçept the. calculations of government 
actuaries, but have the result of the 
calculation of our own actuaries’, who 
have no connection whatever with any 
outside insurance company or society, 
and who have made independent calcu
lations, and any deficiency thal Would 
kriso from re-rating such members as 
at the age of entry, our officers are in 
accord with government actuaries. - 

“Taking into consideration, there
fore, the fact as shown by tables that 
rates of premium in force before 1899 
were to a serious extent inadequate, it 
is not difficult to bring any reasonable 
man’s mind to the conclusion that the 
proper remedy must be applied if we 
seek as we all do, the, well being of our 
society. ” _ ‘

Summing up the situation, Stevenson 
says: “After a careful study of the 
situation, and taking counsel with 
colleagues and disinterested 
and members of the society 
counsel X value highly, I have reached 
the conclusion that in order to' insure 
permanency of our society it is neces
sary to place all members 
equality with reference to their contri
butions .and to do this the

com-

name of jhe

He would be very pleased if,
-t-

PROVINCIAL NEWS. The bill was read a third time and 
passed and the house adJoafrned i At 
11.86. wro-ï W 6»Uirn

of Buotouehe, N. ’B., Miss Nina Mur
ray of Chatham. N. a, and Miss atinye 
Witter of Dartmouth, Ni' S. ■©•vtiiffjX' 
day morning Rev. George Wood fro» 
Chatham, N. B., will preach, thv am*»; 
versary sermon in Sfc Matthew** 
church. On Monday evening; néxt> sash 
Mary B. Stewart of Aodover.i «ii IBID 
will give a vocal gTadéatibn frecitôl.
Miss Stewart is a vocalist »!' great, 
promise and has already basa appoint- 
ed to the staff of the conservatory, On 
Tuesday evening there will W a gen
eral musical recital and on Wednesday ‘ • 
afternoon the commencement eawroUes 
proper will be held. As the yew Just 
drawing to g close has bee» » most 
prosperous one for th« college and as 
this is the twenty-first stnniversary ef 
its history more than u^ual interest Is -! 
centered in this occasl<ÿi.

Following is the pri 
Stewart:

MONCTOy, June 16.—A special 
eral meeting of the shareholders of the 
Imperial Goal Company, called yester
day afternoon in the offices of Vice- 
Presid^it' George L. Harris, was stop
ped by a protest filed by Wm. McDou
gall, one of the shareholders, acting on 
the advice of A. A. Allen as solicitor for 
Charles G. Policys. Ground taken was 
illegality. The meeting was called, ac
cording to notices, for the election of a 
board of directors in place of the board 
of directors who were elected on Tues
day, April 14 and who had failed to 
meet for the purposes of organization 
or appointment of officers for the en
suing year. Among those present were 
Henry O’Neil merchant prince of New 
York. The meeting, it is, said, has beerJ 
indefinitely postponed.

Methodist ministers are

members through their newly organiz
ed central hotel committee. While the 
recent advance was stated to be oh 
account of increased prices of supplies, 
the general belief is that It was caused 
by the rigid enforcement of the Scott 
Act, which- compelled the hotel bar
rooms to dose.

A pitiful story • of being lured and 
ruined, told by fourteen year old An
nie Gallant in the police court yester
day, led to Mrs. Caleb Morrell, nine
teen years old, being fined fifty dol
lars or three months In -Dorchester for 
keeping a bawdy house.

mins., 7 and two-fifth seconds over the 
ten mile course, Reddin of Victorias 
second, Harley, Victorias, third.
Nevln won the cup last year.

gen-

Mc-

WESTTPORT, N. S., June 12—Fred. 
Olson, a retired sea captain of this 
Place, attempted to commit suicide by 
gashing hlsYhroat with a razor. For
tunately he was discovered in time to 
prevent a tragedy. Olson has been un
well for some time, having been afflict
ed with a paralytic stroke a year ago. 
Becoming melancholy yesterday he de
liberately planned self destruction. Ob
taining a razor, he placed a wash basin 
before him and cut his throat. With 
the first loss of blood he screamed for 
help and was successful in attracting 
prompt aid. Upon the arrival ofi his 
physician he related the Incident, and 
said ”he had nothing to live for now, 
and decided to end it all.” ->

Olson is sixty years of age. His wife 
and child, who are at present Visiting 
the former’s brother, Prof. Haycock of 
Acadia, at Wolfville, have been 
moned and will arrive shortly.

HALIFAX, N. S., June 12. — The 
schooner Hiawatha, Captain Benjamin 
Cook, arrived at Riverport today froth, 
the fishing grounds with her flag at 
half-mast. The vessel went out with 
fresh bait and arrived on thé banks 
early 
crew

FREDERICTON, June 12. -The fun
eral of the late T. B. Winslow took 
■place at 2.30 this afternoon from tbs 
residence King street, and was large
ly attended. Service was conducted at 
the cathedral by Dean Scheffield, as
sisted by Sub. Dean Street. Interment 
was made in the cemetery fit Spring- 
field, the Rev. Mr. Street officiating at 
the grave. The pall bearers included 
the son of the deceased, Donald B.Win
slow and five nephe ws, J. Norman Win
slow, Jasper Winslow, Warren C. Win
slow, J. Fraser Winslow and F. E. 
Winslow. The chief

gathering Henry B. and William Rainsford, Wm, 
■here today for the opening- of the New and T- Carleton Lee, W. T. H. Fenety, ‘ 
Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island Byron Phair, Thos. and B. Rainsford! 
Methodist Conference. Stationing, no- Rev, G. D. Ireland, Lt. Dudomain, T. 
minuting, and conference statistical C, Allen, J. D. Black, Sheriff Sterling, 
committees met this afternoon and the ! G. Y. Dibblee, J. Del. Robinson, J. H. 
ministerial session of conference will I Barry, A. R. Slipp, F. B. Street, Dr. 
open this evening. The sustentation j McGrath, Geo. N. Babbitt, J. H. Dixon 
fund anniversary will be held tomor
row evening and formal opening of con
ference takes place Thursday morning.

Robert Laporte was this morning 
sentenced to Dorchester for three 
months for stealing a ride on an Inter
colonial train.

MONCTON, N. B., June 12—Upwards 
of half a hundred petitions for pen
sions ware received and considered at 
the meeting of the I. G. R. provident 
funds board, which has been in ses
sion in Moncton for two days. This 
was practically all the business before 
the board, In connection with the op
eration o§ the provident fund it has 
been decided to do away with staff 
books in which the record of employes 
was kept and instead a system of time 
cards has been inaugurated. These 
cards are to be sent out among em
ployes to fill In and return.

In the I. G. R.. yard here early this 
morning Brakeman O. Wortman had 
his hand crushed between cars. He 
will lose two fingers.

my
experts

whose
mourners were

«»• ofMSs»upon an

rates of
premium of the members who joined 
before 1899 should be adjusted, and I 
recommend the adoption of the follow
ing plans: The adoption of a new rate 
to be paid for the future by such 
hers, the rate to be a combination of 
the present, fates of premium for the 
age of entry for such portion of insur
ance carried by such members, as the 
amount the member has been paying, 
would pay for on a basis of the pres
ent rate, with the present rate for at
tained age for the balance of insurance 
now carried by such, member.”

Vittoria,. i,,m •• •, L« ■ 11 .GsrisslBit
Oh cessât*.. .. ...............Scarlatti
Scene, ed aria from La. tFavorita...,

yDenJsetti
Obstination....................6e Fo»te»aUk>s
La Neige............. . ..1. ..Chamlnade
L’Heure exquise.,., „  HaJjj»
Seena ed aria from Toeed..,..,.Puccini
Die Stille Waseerose............Von Fleiltz
Morgan Hymne,......................Héneçhel .
I Cannot Help Loving Thee........Foote
If I Knew.. .. ...............
Songs My Mother Taught Me,

sum-

members of the executive government, 
government officials. ✓

W T Whitehead. exM. P. P„ while 
engaged in business in his private of
fice fell to the floor this morning in a 
dead faint. He was later taken to Ids 
home in a coach and at noon 
ported as resting easily. The attack is 
is said, was brought on by weakness 
of the heart caused by over-work

mem-

Monday morning, and the 
at once

was per
.....Gayaorproceeded to 

their trawls. Freeman and 
Samuel Zinck, sons of John ZincR 
of Rose Bay, were in one dory and as 
they were a long time gone the captain 
and two men went in search of them. 
They found Samuel hanging on to the 
dory trap, dead, and the body of Free
man could not be found.
Is unaccountable, .as it was a fine, calm 
day, with no sea to injure the smallest 
craft.

MONCTON, June 16—A verdict of 
dêath by suicide, with no-’blame at
tached to anyone, was returned by the 
coroner's jury yesterday In the 
of Mrs- James Shea, who, on Saturday, 
hanged herself In the attick of her 
■home

CHATHAM, N. B., June 16.—At the 
biasest meeting of the Methodist con
gregation held here for some years, 
members of St. Luke’s church, by a 
vote of 80 to 4, requested Rev. G. A. 
Sellars to continue his pastorate for 
another year, Discussion waxed pret
ty warm at times and blame was open
ly placed on a few (members who were 
charged with’ causing the whole 
trouble. It seems that at a special 
meeting of the quarterly hoard a mo
tion was passed requesting- Mr. Sellar 
to resign. Very few of the members 
were present and only a small section 
received any j notice of the meeting. 
When this leaked out the congregation 
was very indignant and took matters 
out of the hands of the quarterly 
board. J. Y. Mersereau moved that 
the contract with Mr. Sellar be con
tinued for the third year as originally 
agreed upon, and this was carried by 
a large majority, a few members not 
voting on either side. It is uhderstood 
that Mr. Sellar will remain as the 
congregation requests.

Miss Myrtle Jardine was thrown out 
cf a carriage last evening and severely 
injured. A passing automobile fright
ened the horse which jumped into the 
ditch and upset the carriage,

.........Qvqrak
God Save the King, -ar»,ary) 

. The programme carried out by Mips 
Irving, Miss Murray and Mis» Witter 
will be as follows:
Glory

FREDERICTON, N. (B., June 12—A 
number of coipmon motions were made 
before the supreme
ing.

case
DO YOU INTEND TO TRAVEL ?

Take Nerviline. You can’t - tell how 
soon you will need it. You may find 
the water ,»bad, oc- some, slight trouble 
in eating:.* may excite trouble,,. A 
draught from the car window may give 
you an ache or pain—a cold room or 
damp sheets cause rheumatic twinges. 
It doesn’t matter. Any pain that is 
caused by congestion yields rapidly to 
Nerviline. Pakie «must- -yield because 
Nerviline is more penetrating, stronger 
and therefore more powerful immense
ly more soothing to Inflamed tissues 
than any other remedy—that’s why it 
cures. Remember,, not an ache or pain 
that is nof'cured by Polstin’s Nerviline. 
Sold by aft dealers everywhere.

court this morn-

«'toss's iH
In re Leger ex parte Kay Mr *>e2o|re committing the rash act she had

Chandler moved for a rule nisi to show *=one to B** Kent Hotel, near her home, ...
cause why an order for certorari made atld bad a CUP of tea. Returning she Tbe Blissful Period., ....Dickers
by Justice Jianington in May last, c“t down the clothes line in her yard, , Miss Murray, -
should not be set aside on the ground and cW*o«*UiW it from her husband. <»> *ù Quéque., .. .. .. Austin Dobsqet 
that under the rules of Michaelmas who was ln tile house, went up to the (b> Encouragement.... „ 
term the judge had not power to make «0-ttick. Shea heard a noise shortly after- •• •- ■••••-»Paul Lawrence Dunbar
the writ returnable at any term other wards, and called out to his wife, who Mias Witter. - 9f-
than the next term after the applica- answered that she was clearing up. The Death of Sidney Gorton,,,.,
B°n. The husband went to sleep shortly af

ter, and awakening searched for his 
wife, and found her suspended from a 
beam in the attick- She had strangled 
to death and her toes were touching 
the floor. The woman had placed a 
chair beneath the beam and after ad
justing the rope around her neck 
jumped off the chair and, then strang
led. Dr. Bourque, of Richibucto, was 
coroner.

Burglars last night broke into J. C- 
Cummin's store at Lewisville, near 
here, and carried off twenty dollars’ 
worth of groceries, including cigars, 
tobacco, hams and a quantity of hard
ware. Entrance was made by cutting 
out a i*.ne of glass.

HALIFAX, June 12.—The last of the 
closing exercises of this college; which 
have been going on for some time in 
the musical department, have been ar
ranged for as follows: On Friday even
ing, 19th, there will be a pianoforte 
graduation recital by Miss Susie Syl
vester of New Glasgow, On Saturday 
evening there will be a graduation 
elocution reoltai byaMlsnflrennla ^rylpg ■ of

.......... John Luther Long
Miss Irving.The disaster

Miss Murray.
A set of Turquoise,. ..

................... Thomas Bailey Aldrich
Mis* witter.. •• "•

’■«tilt is supposed that when set
ting their trawls they in some 
set the dory. Freeman Zinck 
ried and leaves a widow and two child
ren.
mains were recovered, was unmarried 
and his remains were interred at Rose 
Bay today. The community is in gloom 
as the deceased were well known and 
highly respected.

way up- 
was mar-

The younger brother, whose re-

. DickensFREDERICTON, June 14_The Civil
ians defeated the Royal Regiment yes
terday afternoon in Officers’ Square at 
cricket by an timing. The star player 
was Cgpt. Deedes, for the victorious 
team, who excelled in both batting and. 
bowling. Dean Schofield played with’ 
the Civilians and showed himself a 
good all-round cricketer and will be a 
great strength to the Fredericton team.

TORONTO, June 14.—Fifteen hundred 
people saw the Torontos beat tbe Conn- 
walls in the National Lacrosse Union 
match at Rpsecjaie Saturday. - The 
score was seven to. five, and the match 
was the opening of the season.

Miss Irving. ^
A Good Dinner..Mary Stewart Cutting 

Miss Witter. »
(a) Pantomime (original).. .. ...... ,
(b) Miss Kate Penoysr— -----,.,>Anon

Mias Murray. ,..^.. 
Rebeccas Journey. «, .

Kate Douglas Wtggiu 
Miss Irving, .... .. 

Song—Sweetheart Sigh No More,

The same motion made }n ex parte 
Hogan (two cases) Wilson (two cases) 
Herbert (two cases). Rules nipi 
granted in all, returnable July 7th 
next.

Ex parte Melon son, Mr. Chandler 
moved to remove a stay of proceedings 
by order of Justice Hanington granted 
last October fôr certorari returnable 
Michaelmas term. Ordered that the 
stay be removed.

Court then adjourned until 7th July 
next at 11 o’clock.

wereAMERICAN WARSHIP FOB 
QUEBEC CELEBRATIONThe name of

U
■ ” •••» •••' Lames

T1, „ MissMunnA*
Piano—Rustle of Spring, vc. , .Sio4U>g 

Ml S3 K. Harrington. -»>>"<* 
Statue scene from The Winter'», 

Tale..v. ......Shakespeare
Characters—Leonte* Jkjor - Witter; 

Poilxenes. Anolt*Ltigar; cam«1* 
Hden MacLeod; Hormlone, Jennie 
Irving; Pan lisa, Nina Murray; Pw- 
dtta, Katherine MacKaye.

WASHINGTON. June 16—The battle
ship New Hampshire will leave New 
York, June 30th for Quebec, where it is 
to be present d-uring thé Tef-Centen- 
niary celebration of the founding of 
that city ip July. Lieut. Commander 
David F. Zellers, of the Bureau of 
Navigation, has' been assigned as aid 
to Rear Ail mirai Cowles, who (toes on 
the New Hampshire to Quebec to re
present the United States navy. It will 
be Admiral Cowries’ first and last ser
vice as an officer in the navy, as he 
retires in. Avgust.

Vice President Fairbanks-'will go to 
Quebec on thé vessel as ttfe Presfiienfa 
guest.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, June 
16 —Doherty’s second trial whjch open
ed at Summerside yesterday is drag
ging slowly along. Yesterday at noon 
elfiven out of the twelve jurors were 
selected but the panel was exhausted 
and the court adjourned te allflw tales
men to be procured. This morning -it 
was discovered that one of tile jurors 
was related to the prisoner and he 
was put out of the box, leaving two 
men still to be selected.

MONCTON, June 12—The advance 
of rates by the three principal hotels 
In Moncton may result ln the estab
lishment of another hotel here, it is 
said. From June first rates in Mone- 
ton hotels have been placed at $2,60 
per day, the second advance within a 
short time, and commercial travellers 
are up In arms saying there has been 
no adequate improvement In the ser
vice.

t:
ST. PETERSBURG, June 16—An ex

pedition consisting of fiVe vetferhtttrj» 
surgeons and four assistants has been 
dispatched by the Russian ministry 
of tlie interior to the government of 
Archangel, in order to inoculate the 
reindeer 1». the far north against Si
berian plague. The experiments made 
last year with reindeer inoculation 
were crowned with eucess*

The court 
further adjourned for one hour to en
able panel to be completed.

At a road race last night for the
trn*>:31*Commercial men are making a

foe**»
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INCREASE
THE C.P.R.

|5.—The Canadian 
f year have to In- 
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST.
i

It Afamily had retired for the night. Mrs. A quiet but pretty event was sol- 
Watte was awakened by the Are in emnijeed at the home of Rev. Samuel 
her room, and with her two children 
tied to a neighbor’s clad only in her 
night cloth ;s. The house and all its 
furniture and the milk house were de
stroyed. The barn and same cattle 
were saved with great difficulty. Mr.
Watts values nis house at $800 and his 
furniture at $400 He has $300 insur
ance on the uoase, but the furniture 
is unprotected.

iJUNE WEDDINGSI Tix-J Turing- the week 37 births—24 males 
and 12 marriages were recorded to Re
gistrar Jones.

Howard, 70 Exmouth street, at 8 o'clock 
last evening, when Wm. Damery, son of 
late Andrew Damery,was united In the 
marriage to Edith Hunter, daughter of 
Robert Hunter. Miss Lucy McBrine 
was bridesmaid and Geeorge Stafford 
was beat man. The bride was becom- Goucher officiated at a marriage cere- 
ingly gowned in champagne silk voile mony performed in the Union street 
with black picture hat. Rev. Samuel Baptist church this afternoon, in 
Howard performed the ceremonoy. which the principals were Miss Elsie 
Maany presents were received from Marie McCrum, daughter of Mr. and 
■friends of the contracting parties. The 
newly married couplé will reside on 
Brussels street.

I Five burial permits 
were issued last week by the Board 
of Health, as follows: Consumption, 2; 
ini Litton, 1; dysentery, 1, heart failure,

BUDD-McCRIUM. residence of1 Rev. W. W. McMasters, 
who performed the ceremony. The 
bride was accompanied by her younger 
sister.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

//tr ** an<* has been made under his per- 
Ç&tjC/ÇrZ&jfcËà* sonal supervision since its infancy.

s Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

1
ST. STEPHEN, June 17.—Rev. W. C.1.r S. A. Brooks, a street railway con

ductor on the Douglas avenue branch, 
went through the experience about 11 
o’clock on Thursday evening of being 
caught In the “devil strip" while his 
car was passing another. He is a new 
addition to the railway force, and not 
quite familiar with the ways of the 
cars. As he was fixing the bar on the 
inside of the car he was caught be
tween it and another car passing in 
the opposite direction. Luckily for the 
conductor he was near the end of his 
own car, and threw himself partially 
under the platform. Had he been in 
ttye middle of the car he would un
doubtedly heevq been killed. A severe 
stunning and bruising were the worst 
effects of the accident, and Mr. Brooks 
oame round In time to take the last 
trip of his car to the shed.

The dozen St. John men who went to 
Yarmouth to the big Mystic Shrine 
meeting returned home on Thursday 
evening. All had a delightful time. 
Borne twenty-six from different parts 
of Nova Scotia were initiated. The 
visitors were most cordially welcomed 
and given a pleasant time. Early in 
July a meeting will be held at Wood- 
stock at which another large class will- 
he initiated into Luxor Temple.

yMcPHBRSON-GRAY.

Thomas ” McPherson of Lubec, Me , 
was married to Mrs. Ellen Amelia 
Gray, formerly of Campbellton, at the 
Tabernacle parsonage at 9 o’clock last 
evening. Rev. J. W. Klerstead, pastor 
of the church, performed the ceremony. 
The newly married couple will reside 
at Lubec, Me.

'
SiTUESDAY Mrs. Robert J. McCrum of Rolling 

Dam and W. Lloyd Budd, a promineilw 
insurance man of St. Stephen. A large 
number of guests were present and the 
church had been beautifully adorned 
with flowers and foliage for the occa
sion by the young friends of the bride.

The bride was attired in a dress of 
white lace over white batiste silk trim
med with princess lace, with a veil of 
white tulle, caught with lilies of the 
valley, and carried a shower bouquet 
of *he same- flowers.

I Reports from up river tell of a big 
leb Jam at Van Buren, Me. Early last 
weeSTr» section of the corporation 
drive, which filled the river from bank 
to bank, lammed at that place. The 
total quantity was estimated at 25,000,- 
C00 feet.. Of this quantity about 
third belongs to the firm which have 
their plants at Van Buren, namely the 
St. John Lumber Comps ny end the 
Van Buren Lumber Compaany. The 
bait nee is owned by local manufactur
ers. A crew of men to the number 
of 250 have -been working day and 
night for the past week sorting the 
lc-ps. The jam has now been cleared 
away and the sorting crew Is able to 
handle the logs as quickly as they 
come down river.

Ml

What is CASTORIAA pleasing incident took place at the 
home of Miss Ella Holder, at 110 Ade
laide street, Monday evening, when she 
was waited, upon by the choir and 
music committee of the Main street 
Baptist church, and presented with a 
handsome epergne of cut glass and sil
ver. Miss Holder has been organist of 
the Main street church until a month 
ago, when she resigned because of her 
approaching marriage to George W. 
Andrews of Panama, which takes place 
today.

Last night on Charlotte street a 
young woman was hugged by a drunk
en stranger, who seemed to consider 
his action quite proper.

What appeared to some people to be 
only an unmanageable -horse dashing 
at a fast clip over the Suspension 
bridge on Sunday night while both oc
cupants of the carriage attached, clung 
to the reins, didn’t 
to be an 
all, but
neck speed by an 
man and her male companion who were 
being pursued by the former’s husband.

Tiie steamer Majestic met with an 
accident oh her way down Monday. A 
flange of her propeller was broken, but 
she was able to reach port under her 
own steam. She was taken through 
the falls last evening for repairs. The 
work of repairing her will probably be 
completed today in time to allow her 
to leave on her regular trip tonight.

mi
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare. 
Boric, Drops and Soothing: Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

ii, McFARLANB-GROSS.
This afternoon at half past five 

o’clock. Miss Josephine Beatrice Gross, 
daughter of the late Mr. W. S. Gross, 
will be united in marriage with Mr. 
John R. McFarlane,
Brock and Patterson. The ceremony 
takes place at the home of Mrs. Frank 
P. Vaughan, sister of the bride, at 239 
Charlotte street and is to be perform
ed by ReV. W. W. McMaster, of Ger
main street Baptist church. The 
riage will be a quiet one being wit
nessed only by relatives. Miss Gross, 
who will be unattended, will 
tailored costume of grey cloth, 
the ceremony luncheon will be served, 
and the newly married couple will 
leave by the I. C. -R. for Quebec and 
Montreal. Returning to St. John they 
will spend -the summer at Riverside, 
and will in the au-tqmn occupy their 
home on Queen street. Many gifts 
have been received by Miss Gross, 
among them being a beautiful 
glass water pltche^, and table silver 
from the staff ot Stock and Patterson.

one-
i
1

I •
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of the firm ofHer bridesmaid was Miss Juna M. 
Doten, who wore a dress of point d’es
prit over yellow silk and picture hat 
of white lace, and carried a bouquet 
of yellow roses.

The groom was supported by Herbert 
Moore, manager of the St. Croix Jew
elry Co.

The flower girls were Adelaide and 
Myrtle McCrum and Evelyn and Vivian 
Carll, and the ring bearer was Phyllis 
Vanstone, who were all prettily attired 
in white.

The ushers were Stanley Büdd, Verne 
Love, Alex. Reid and Edward Kier- 
stead.

On account of the illness of the 
bride’s father she was given in maf- 
riage by her brother-in-law, Samuel 
Carson of the firm of Smith and Car- 
son, proprietors of the Palace Drug 
Store.

At the conclusion of the ceremony a 
largely attended reception was held 
at the residence of Mr. Carson, the 
house being beautifully adorned with 
flowers and foliage for the occasion, 
and refreshments being served.

The happy young couple left on a trip 
through Nova Scotia and the New 
England states.

The groom's gift to his bride 
pocket book containing money, while 
the bridesmaid received a gold engrav
ed bracelet, the groomsman a tie pin, 
the flower girls pretty pins, and the 
ring bearer a pretty, ring.

:

'
mar-

The first of July Premier Hazen and 
Surveyor General Grimmer will leave 
for a fishing trip on the Tobique and 
the Nepisiguit rivers. They will be ac
companied by some members of the 
New Brunswick Guides Association, 
who extended the invitation, and the 
trip up the Tobiique river and across 
and down to the Nepisiguit river will 

The Liquor License CommJssionersJ Î5*5 made. This is one of the best trips
in this province, and will no doubt be 
enjoyed by the premier and 
general as well as providing some 
laxation for them .—Fredericton Glean-

wear a
After

f
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unmanageable beast at 
one sent at break- 

attractive wo-
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The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

will meet today tt> consider the request 
of John J. Connors for permission to 
•text a tavern near the comer of 
PMnce Williiam and St. James streets. 
2ir. Connors formerly did business on 
Sydney street, and In March applied 
for a transfer "to Waterloo street, 
which the commissioners were unable 
to grant. A number of persons liv
ing near Reed's Point have petitioned 
egtinst the new saloon in that district.

surveyor cutre
ar.

X TH« B.WT.US O.MPANV, TT MU WHAT «TS.CT. «M Y».« «ITT.In St. John’s Episcopal Church, 
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, on Wednes
day, the 3rd inst., J. Harry Stevenson, 
formerly of Richibucto, now of Law- 
son, Saskatchewan, was united in 
riage with Miss Mary H. Peters of 
Richibucto. The céremony -—- 
formed by Rev. T. W. Johnston- 

Joseph Cain wishes the Sun to

VINCENT-LEWIS.
A quiet wedding took place on Wed

nesday afternoon at i o’clock at 15 
Richmond street, when Miss Helen S 
Lewis, second daughter of Capt. An
drew and Julia Lewis, of McAdam Jet., 
formerly of Fredericton, was united in 
marriage to C\ Victor Vincent, conduc
tor in the employ of the C. P. Railway. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev.

of Exmouth street 
many

|>

MARRIAGES.mar-
DAMERY-HUNTER—In St John, oj 

Tuesday evening, William Damery] 
and Edith Hunter, by Rev. Samuejj 
Howard.

HARPER - MURRAY.— On June 10th* 
in St. Peter’s Church, Kingsciear, bj| 
the Rev. Canon Montgomery, Rector* 
John N. M. Harper, of Victoria, Brit-4 
ish Columbia, to Mabel, fourth daughl 
ter of the late John C. Murray, Esq.* 
of Kingsciear.

EVERETT - MURRAY.— On June lot 
in St. Peter’s Church, Kingsciear, b 
the Rev. Canon Montgomery, Rector* 
Frederic H. Everett of Fredericton te 
Elizabeth L, youngest daughter ofl 
the late John C. Murray, Esq., Kings*» 
clear. - - ■

heir was recently born to the Duke | JONES - SIMPSON—At the residency 
and Duchess of Norfolk the event was i 0f the bride’s mother, 7 Rebâtie*
treated as an event of almost national j street. St. John, on June 10th, by Re«*j
importance. i L. A. MacLean of Calvin Presbyterian

The Duke of Norfolk is a man of i Church, Leslie J. Jor.es to Laura M,*J
mark in many ways. He is 60 years old ’ ELLIS-KAY.—At the home of Rev. W, 
and is the most important lay member I W. McMasters, 53 Queen street. Mis**

Jessie Kay, daughter of Mrs. A. Kay* 
He Is also éarl marshal of I to William A. EHls, both of this city. 

England and the head of the English ]
peerage. The birth of a son insures the ’ $2000. House and 100 Acres $1200

Chance of a lifetime to get a good! 
farm near Newport at less than haul 
its real value Must be settled before- 
next month; hence price is only $120$ 
Full description and picture of the 
heuse and barn moiled on request. A»

19-6-1

was périt Is understood that there will not 
toe-*ar extension of the lobster fishing 
eesSen titffc year. This means the fish
ing Will end on June 15. After that 
dees the law will be enforced. The 
elose season for shad will not be en
forced tRls year, but it Is understood 
that vigorous measures will be taken 
to prevent the sale of all foul, unclean 
and spent fish.

Godfrey Newnham of Woodstock has 
completed the final examinations and 
deceives his diploma. R. G. Henderson 
of CampbMlton passed in znattrift-med- 
ica and dispensing. B. A. iHoyt of St. 
John passed In materia medics- Those 
who passed in general subjects are R. 
T. Ftanols, Miss L. Pearl Swim, R. 
G. (Henderson, Campbellton; W. P. 
Thompson, Campbellton.

Estate of Charles James Willis. Re
turn of citation on passing of accounts. 
There are three claims which are dis
puted, one of them for some $660. These 
is was agreed, should be left to the 
Judge for his decision. Evidence of the 
executors taken. Adjournment till to
morrow. John Kerr, K- C., proctor for 
the executois; Bust in and French and 
Héber S. Keith, proctors for claimants.

60; HE RDNSTO CHURCHTHURSDAY.that the girl who shot Sergeant Rotn 
ert H. LeBlanc at Fort Preble 
Portland, Me., is not his daughter, as 
intimated in a newspaper report this 
morning, nor any relation of his Mr 
Cain

was a
Samuel Howard,
Methodist church Among the 
£ifts which the popular couple receiv
ed was a beautiful silver cracker jar 
and a pickle dish from Wm. McLellan 
of Glasgow, Scotland. After a short 
wedding trip they will return and re
side at 15 Richmond street.

near
R. C. Elkin yesterday received a tele

gram from Grand River, Cape Breton, 
informing him that the American 
schooner Norman, Capt. Qlsen, was a 
total loss at Irish Breaker. The Nor
man left New York on June 6 for Char
lottetown with a cargo of coal.
Elkin, who is her local agent, has no 
news of what has happened, other than 
the statement that she is a total loss. 
Grand River is some distance up the 
coast from Canso and apparently the 
schooner was a long way out of her 
course. The vessel is an old one and 
was uninsured. The cargo is covered.

Earl Marshal of England, 
Head of Ancient House, 
Gives Thanks in Cathedral

very indignant when he 
learned that his daughter's name had 
been connected with the affair. He 
has one daughter in Lynn, Mass., 
and another in Cambridge, Mass., and' 
he showed The Sun telegrams received 
from them yesterday morning in 
swer to inquiries from (him. These de
spatches assured him that they 
still io their respective places.

John Steele, of Mispec, telephoned to 
the police station yesterday and 
ported that he had lost his horse. He 
says the animal left his bam Satur
day night, and although the country 
has been searched for miles around no 
trace of the horse can be found. He
describes the horse as being a low set „ .. * , . thing about it for a few days,
white hind feZt or®head> two ; the wound became very painru
rounds and u T « “ 1050 ! Earle, attending him, found Mr., Gil-
mTkdthe Ai î! barn 11 bert suffering from blood poisoning,
took the halter with it. Mr. Steele
does not believe that his bam ;____
tered and the animal taken by a horse 
thief. The police wish any information 
to be telephoned to central police sta
tion.

was

ELLIS - KAY.
h< i,
4 fA quiet but pretty event took place 

last evening at the residence of the of
ficiating clergyman, Rev. W. W. Mc
Master, 58 Queen street, when Miss 
Jessica Kay, daughter of Mrs. A. Kay, 
was united in marriage to William a! 
Ellis, son of W. H. Ellis- 
was attended by Miss Hazel EIHS, and 
Arthur Ellis was best man. The bride 
was becomingly attired in

Mr.

CARVELL-WARRELL.
A quiet wedding took place at Rotne- 

say yesterday morning at eight o’clock 
when Miss Janet Ellenora Wairell be
came the bride of Mr. Willard Wad- 
man Carvell. Rev. A. XV. Daniel being 
the officiating clergyman. Only immed
iate relatives being present owing to 
the recent death of the groom’s fath-

an-

LONDON, June 17.—When a son andwere
The bride

re-
a suit of

Copenhagen blue, with picture hat to 
match. The bridesiçàid wore turquoise 
blue with point d’ .çÿprit hat to match. 
The esteem In which the young couple 
are held was short by a large array 
of beautiful and opstjy, presents. Mr. 
and Mrs, Ellis wiK reside at 119 Queen 
street.

CLARK - pU'NPHY.

While Wilkin Gilbert of Young’s Cove 
Road, Queens Co., was cutting bushes 
with a hatchet a short time ago, the 
hatchet slipped and 'cut a deep gash 
in his left leg. He did not think any-

when 
:L Dr.

hi er.

NORTHRUP-COLE.
Last evening at half past eight, at 

the residence of Mr. George Brooks, 
Kennedy street, Rev. Mr. Nobles, of 
Victoria street church, officiated at the 
-marriage of Mr. Thomas Nortbrup 
and Miss Melbina Cole, both of St. 
John. After the ceremony a company 
of near relatives sut down to supper. 
Mr. and Mrs. Northrop will live on 
Adelaide street.

BELYEA-ELLSWORTH.
At the Baptist parsonage on X'ictoria 

street last evening at seven o’clock, 
Rev. My. Nobles united in, marriage 
Mr. James W. B. Belyea, of West End, 
and Miss Estella Jane • Ellsworth, of 
Mispec. Only a few friends were pres
ent at the ceremony after which Mr. 
and Mrs. • Belyea left for their summer 
home at Red Head.

of the Roman Catholic church In Great ’ 
Britain.

Icontinuance in the direct male line of 
the ancient family of Howard.

XVhen the duke received the glad 
hews he was so overcome with joy that 
hé cried.' Then, without his hat, he 
ran to the cathedral near the castle
of Arundel, where he knelt in prayer. | b. Rice, Newport, Maine.

THe infant Earl of Arundel is, in- _____________
deed, a very important person. Hie 
arrival fulfils the hope of an elderly 
duke for a son to whom he could hand 
down the historic title. The Duke of 
Norfolk has waited many years for a 
son and heir. The only child of his 
first marriage died- In 1902, at the age 
of 23, a hopeless idiot and cripple. The 
first duchess died of grief when( her 
eon was eight years old.

After the death, of his son the duke 
married the Hon. Gwendolen Con-'
stable-Majçwÿll, daughter and heiress . -----  -
to Ltird Hetties—a young and beauti- CHARLOTTETOWN., P. E. I-, June! 
ful Atomaii of his own faith. Their 1 IV The jury in the second tria, iff 
union was blessed in 1905 by the birth Summerside against Doherty for mur- 
of a daugher, and now both have been ^er was finally completed yesterday of* 
made perfectly happy by the birth of ternoon after considerable time taken 
a healthy tittle Earl of Arundel. i *rl selecting U. J-J. Johnston, who is

The duke was twice mayor of Shef- i assisting Attorney General Palmer* 
field, a town from which he derives opened the case for the crown In si 
some £100,000 a year .and from 1895 to stronS address. The following wit- 
1900 was one of the most active post- nesses were examined: John MoMsoii, 
master generals the general post office ! tond surveyor; John Rogers, J. P.: R. 
ever had.iHe resigned to serve in the , S- 1 lowness, coroner; Fred. XX right* 
South African war ! deputy sheriff; Henry T. XVright, sti-

A peculiar fact in connection with 1 per diary magistrate, Daniel Maloney, 
the earldom of Arundel, created in , Dr" J°hn McNeill Dr. McLellan, Pros- 
1133, is that Arundel Castle is the only 1 per Eesrpches and Urban Gillie. No 
ancient feudal estate the possession of additional facts were brought out. This 
which ipso facto confers a title. If it morn!n$r Father Monaghan,to whom the 
were sold to any millionaire tomorrow, pl,son<'r' Stel!a McDonald and hen 
he would at once become earl of Aron- aunt, Miss GiUis, went to after tha 
del, ■ shooting and told tliè story of the tra

gedy, Miss Gillis, Walter Schurmanl

[ and, is in a bad condition, and that he 
will be confined to the house for some 
time.

MARYSVILLE, N. B-, June 17.— A 
pretty home Wedding took place this 
afternoon at the residence of Mrs. 
Samuel Clark, Allan street, when 
daughter Lois was united in marriage 
to George Dunphy, telégraph operator, 
at MHlinocket, formerly of 'Nashwaak. 
Rev. Percy HayWard, of the United 
Baptist Church, performed the 
mony.
friends and relations of, the cdtitrad
ing parties were present. The- bridai 
party were unattended. They left by 
the six o’clock train for MHlinocket, 
where they intend to reside in the 
future.

was en-

In this age of agitation for pure, 
clean foods, It is refreshing to know 
that ’’Salad»" Tea is sold to the public 
in all its native freshness and frag- 
rgnoé, preserved in sealed air-tight 
packets, direct from the gardens to the 
consumer, insuring 
perfection" hitherto

John Kinney, 1r., deputy grand mas
ter; J. King Kelley, county grand mas
ter; N. J. Morrison, grand secretary, 
and George A. Earle on Tuesday even
ing inaugurated a new Orange lodge 
at Westfield. The lodge will be knowrl 
as Westfield, No. 98. Richard Pier was 
chosen worshipful master and F. L. 
Stevenson secretary. The lodge starts 
with a large membership.

her

WEDNESDAY SECOND TRIAL IN 
DOHERTY MlIRDEr 

BEGUN YESTERDAY

a cùp of tea “in 
unknown. il

cere-
Only a few of the immediate .-1The governors of Acadia College, In 

session on Friday last, awarded the 
contract for the new Carnegie science 
building to the Rhodes-Curry Company 
of Amherst, theirs bel tig the lowest ten
der. Work wfll begin at once and will 
be under the direction’ of the architect, 
C. R. McClare, and the building 
mittee — Rev. A, Cohoon, D.D., C. R. 
H. Starr and Prof. F. R. Haley.

The steamer Majestic met with an 
accident on her way down yesterday. 
A flange of her propeller was broken 
but she was able to reach port under 
her own steam. She will be taken 
through the falls this evening for re
pairs. The work of repairing her will 
probably be completed tomorrow in 
time to allow her to leave tomorrow 
night on her regular trip.

At a meeting of the Moncton Board 
of Trade last evening it was decided to 
ask the mayor to call a citizens’ meet
ing to consider the condition of the 
streets and devise a schema for their 
Improvement. No action was taken re-, 
gardlng the proposed natural park In 
the- west end of the city,,as the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway line is to run1 
through the property.

Estate of the late Sheriff Sturdee. 
Passing of accounts by widow and Son, 
executors. After hearing evidence the 
case was adjourned u^til Friday, 26th 
instant at 3 p. m., for further hearing 
and particulars of accounts. L. A. Cur- 
rey, K. C., proctor for executors; Ken
neth J. MacRae, for a creditor whoso 
account is disputed.

In the ■ “sdhedule -for county Sunday 
•teool c ce vantions for 'New Bruns
wick.” as puMUdWl. In the June num
ber of the Send ay School Advocate, a 

erfbr occurred with regard to 
dates In certain counties, which may 
lead to 'contusion, 
counties the 
and Queens

J. S. BOIES deVEBEB
PASSED AWAY YODAY

com-
MAGEE-BELYEA.

A pretty event took place yesterday 
afternoon at the residence of David 
Belyea, Elliot Bow, when his daughter, 
Jennie Edith, was united in marriage 
to George W. Magee, son of William 
H. Magee of Lancaster Heights. Miss 
Florence Dick, niece of the gDOom, 
acted as flower girl. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Hibbert. R. 
Read. Mr. and Mrs. Magee left on the 

father inquired about her future plans C. P. R. for Vancouver, to visit the 
she would be in Montreal for a few groom’s brother, Frank Magee of the 
days, and would then sail for Scotland, Royal Bank of Canada, 
where she and her husband will make 
their home. They went to Montreal on 
last night’s train.

For ' the following 
correct dates are: Kings 
Weak, July 2nd, at Oak 

Pertht; Bur*ary, July grd. at Gasper- 
•au Station; York. July 17th; Weet- 

.ttbHHfa, JUly 37th; Kings, Sept. 2nd.

L'fl
\

Was One of St. John's Leading Merchants 
Thirty Years Ago—County Treasurer 

Tweniy One Years.

'Mrs. David McEwan, nee Miss 
Mamie Tweedie, who started yesterday 
from St. Stephen with her 'husband on 
their wedding trip, left word with 
Mrs. Stevens at St. Stephen that if her ÏAs, the result of » runaway, James 

Damson, ot Falrvtlte, was thrown out 
et his team In the Maoawagon I ah, road 
yesterday afternoon. He had his 

t shoulder badly injured and was taken 
to hi# home*

Sheep owned by James Buckley of 
Bprace Lakè have been attacked dur
ing the past night or two by cither 
'flogs or a bear, and, as a consequence 
two are dead and five badly injured.

The sheep psdture near the railway 
track, a abort distance In the rear of 
the house and era unattended. Wheth
er dogs or bears have committed the 
déprédations Is not known, but pre- 

i contiens are being taken to prevent a 
; recurrence of the attacks.

It Is likely that the five sheep in
jured will recover. Mr. Buckley is at 

; preSenX confined to- hia residence with 
pneumoeia.

Mr. J. S. Boris deVeber died about 
r.oon today at his home, 137 Leinster 
street, after an illness of some six 
weeks, death being due to general 
breakup. Mr. deX’eber, who was in his 
79th year, was one of St. John’s best 
known citizens. He was of Loyalist 
descent, being à son of Leverett H* 
«leVeber, who in turn was a son of 
Gabriel deVeber, an officer of the 
erowp against the American revolu
tionists. Mr. Boris deX'eber was bom 
in St. John and educated here. After 
the death of - his father he was for 
some time one of the leading dry 
goods -merchants of the city. Mr. 
deVeber and his brother Richard hav
ing taken over the business. After the 
fire they put up the large brick block 
on Prince William -street, now occu
pied by the Dearborn Company. Dur
ing a period of severe' depression in 
which many business houses went 
der tha- deVeber concern 
serious losses and was forced to 
pend. Twenty-one

fMr. and Mrs. 
Wm. A^ Magee accompanied them.

PUGS LEY - ROBB.
Son. J. K. Flemming has sold his 

house at Peel to W. W. Melville and 
moved

AMHERST, June 17.—The marriage 
to Hartland where he has T°ok place at eleven thirty this 

bought the residence at the south end ’g ,ln st- Stephen’s Presbyterian 
lately occupied by Dell Boone Mr.’ , urch ot Miss Mabel Pugsley, daugh- 
Flemming is having the building thor- . Mr. and Mrs. Robert- Pugsley,
cughly overhalded. It will be ready for V? , jand w- Robb, son of D. W. Robb

President of the Robb Engineering Co. 
The church was beautifully decorated 
and filled to overflowing with many 
friends, and invited guests, of the pop
ular

morn-

The F. Wk. Daniel & Co- store on tlm
corner of Charlotte and Union streets occupancy In a few days, meanwhile 
is today gaily decorated with bunting Mr. Flemming and family are stopping 
and a large string of flags Is run across , at the Commercial hotel.—Woodstock 
Charlotte street in honor of the mar- Dispatch, 
riage of Mr. Daniel to Miss Jean S.
Fenety, which is to take place at 
Fredericton this afternoon!

positions/ the^Dresent duke o/^ortolk and Ernest Ro?ers were examined. Ai

=£~~
man in the House of Lords. Monaghan that it was jealousy for 16

once, It Is said ,he went into a shop ' Walter ®fh™"’.a "*ftb°r
of Doherty s, at the first trial had tes
tified that Doherty called after him to

young couple. Rev. Anderson 
John Devine, who lived here for ! Rogers, pastor of the church, perform- 

some time with Melinda Hector, color- ed t'lie ceremony. Professor M. * M. 
ed, as man and wife, is in trouble at , Sterne played the wedding march. Mr. 
Woodstock, being charged with slash- | and Mrs. Robb left on the Ç. P. R.

today for Toronto and other Canadian 
cities.

in Portsmouth, and the proprietor,
thinking he bad come in answer to an , . , . , , ,,, ... . .. w
advertisement for an. assistant told i drlve hlm l? Miscouche to give him-

r --r ’ ««>w «= 'ivr'sr.ï Z k

ment. The de»., mho' l! ‘.,,“5“,' th», he h»d .hot McMtmn In th. ««„-
u ach and bead today. Schurman swore 

he wasn’t sure whether Doherty told 
this or told him that Stella MacDon
ald told the prisoner that he had shot 
McMillan in this way. Schurman ad
mitted that since the first trial he was 
talking to Doherty through a cell win
dow, and Doherty asked him: "Did I 
tell you that Stella McDonald told mo 
I had shot McMillan in that way?’’ 
When Doherty was on the stand last 
week he claimed that he was utterly 
unconscious of anything that happened 
for two hours before the tragedy and 4t 
the first thing he remembered was 
the body lying on the ground.

If
ï Ff?

i. Before the special commons commit- 
A horse eajd to belong, tp James tee at Ottawa yesterday Major Hod- 

DBvrson of Ftirville was standing In g,ns retracted more of his charge 
front of John Martin's residence at aerainst the N. T. Commission in re- 
Spruce Lake about 10 o’clock y ester- spect to tha waste of public money 
day morning when It suddenly took . through over classification on con- 
fright and bolted. The animal ran at : tracts, etc. The major was shown that 
a high rate of speed along, the Mana- lhe classification of, rock in the cut- 
wagonlsh road towards the city. The tlng at R®- Tuque, Que., was only 32 
driver was thrown out and his shoul- p,r ceflt., instead of 86 per cent, as 
fler badly injured- Further .down the charg“d by him. The committee re
read Frank McCarthy of Spruce Lake sumes this afternoon at three o’clock, 
and Samuel Galbraith of Carl ebon suc
ceeded in stopping the runaway. The 
wagon was badly smashed. The name 
of- the man thrown out could not be 
ascertained last night.

-içg Stanley Wise, colored, In a 
drunken row here yesterday. Wise 
had to be taken to the hospital for 
repairs. Devine left here rather sud
denly almost a year ago when he was 
charged with making improper ad
vances to young girls and the city has 
been flourishing without him ever 
since. He will be remembered as the 
personage who was allowed to escape 
In a mysterious manner from the cells 
of the local police station some years 
ago it being suspected at the time 
that his Melinda had aided him in his 

I escape. Devine’s home is in St. John.— 
Gleaner.

CROCKETT - TRITES.

FREDERICTON, June 17.—Tbe wed
ding took place at four o’clock this af
ternoon at the residence of the bride’s 
father, James H. Crockett, of Salaman
ca, of his eldest daughter. Miss Elsie 
M. Crockett, to Wm. E- Trltes, son of 
Contractor A. 23. Trltes, of Salisbury. 
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev.Willard Macdonald In the presence * 
of Immediate relatives and friends. The 
couple were unattended and left 
by this evening's train for Atlan
tic City and afterwards visit Quebec 
and attend the Tercentenary celebra
tion. They will take up their residence 
in Salisbury.

un
met with 

sus-

i
E « ;•

humor, took it with thanks and went.iiolife years ago Mr. 
deVeber was appointed County Treas
urer which position he has since held. 
He served for a term in Federal Par
liament as representative for St. John, 
under Mackenzie.

Hr. deX’eber was a life long member 
of St. Baul's Church and was promin
ent socially. H,e is survived by his 
widow, formerly . Miss Elizabeth R. 
Ilsley, of Portland, Maine.

FLIES AND SKEETERS 
POUNCE ON WORKMEN

'i®
While at work on a house Saturday 

afternoon, James Leonard Sugroe fell 
from the staging to the ground and re
ceived painful injuries. The building Is 
being erected by Mr. Hamilton on St. 
James street and Mr. Sugroe was 
slsting him as carpenter when the 
cident occurred. The staging broke 
away from the fastenings and fell over 
eighteen feet to the ground, carrying 
both men with It. Mr. Hamilton was 
fortunate In lighting on his feet, but 
Mr. Sugroe fell on his aide, with hie 

fan F. Watts, a farmer of Oak foot bent under Mm and as a conee- 
PolntT^who arrived In tha dty Satur- quence Me «akle was broken. He was 
dsjr, tells of a, fire on Tuesday night also badly bruised in the back. The 
last, as a result of which his pretty injured man was taken to hie hgme on 
house with all ltz furnishings is now Sydney street, where he received me- 
a heap of ashes and his wife and chil- dtcal attendance, 
dren were forced to flee for their lives.
Mr. Watts at the time was on his way Rev. David Hutchinson united in 
heme from Fort.Fairfield, being sum- marriage last evening William Nel and 
nr or *4 by the Illness of hie vite. When -1 oslna Marie Oldenhof- The young 
he reached Oak Point he first received couple, who are Dutch, have lately ar- I 
the Information that he was homeless, rived from the old country. The cere- I 
The Are occurred about midnight on mony was performed at Mr. Hutchl- 
£V»sday last after Mrs. Wafts and

I
f

one son,
Boris deVeber. manager of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce at New Glas
gow and by five daughters, Mrs. G. H. 
Lee, Mrs. Andrew Jack, "of St. John; 
Mrs. W. G. Lawton, of Montreal ; Mrs. 
H. M. Frith, of Nassau, 
deVeber, superintendent of the Wal
tham Training School at Waltham. 
Mass.

Swarms of Insects Making 
Lives of Many Mis

erable

RUINS THE SYSTEM.
Never take calomel unless under a 

physician's 'order. For mild, cleans
ing physic use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
They give relief to headache and the 
stomach, enliven the liver, ensure good 
health. No family medicine better 
than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c. boxes.

Registrar John B. Jones reports that 
during the past week the stork 
exceptionally busy, carrying parcels to 
this clty; for there were no less than 
thirty-seven births. Of these twenty- 
four were boys. There were twelve 
marriages.

ae-
K ae-was

McLEOD-S TEVEN R IWANTED.and Miss
MONCTON, June 17.—An interesting 

wedding event took place at one o’clock 
in St. George's Eptecopat church, when 
Miss Emma McLeod, former member 
of the Moncton school teaching staff 
was married to Francis Stevens, Mari
time Provinces representative of the 

Thomas Clup#n, son of Michael Clun- 7tr,n<hn,u Pump Company
an, a well known cltisen and caretaker ae,brId» wor® a becoming gown of 
of the Sacred Heart Convent property, peart TL, 6 *nd carried a bouquet of 
Mount Pleasant, died Tuesday, after ' ros®®- M1®8 Margaret Haines was flow- 

I illness lasting a year. He was’ about ff 8lrL Rev’ W" performed
forty years of age and is survived by, the ceremonT- 
besides his father, one brother. An- BROWN—LOMAX
drew, a printer, in Boston, and one sis- The wedding of Alex. Brown Jr to 
Of Ch 01 the Sistere Miss Jennie May Lomax, both' ot Le-

y ln *• Louis* Rrroux, too^-p|aca 6Ms at the

Ill Men employed on the Grand Trunk MEN WANTED.—Reliable men tit 
Pacific construction v ork in this prov- every locality throughout Canada 
inqg, are having troubles of their own advertise our goods, tack up show» 
these days. Swarms of flieç and mos- ' cards on tpees, fences, bridges, and all 
quitoes are pestering them in a fright- j conspicuous places, also distribute 
ful manner. , j small advertising matter; commission

Flies and mosquitoes are reported or salary $83 per month and expense* 
more numerous in the Inland this year j $4 per day; steady employment to goo2 
than they have ever been. ! reliable men; no experience necesî

A member of the Transcontinental sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE; 
Railway staff writes that the files are ! MEDICINE COMPANY. London, Onti
driving many people away and that a i *---------------------------------,
person must soak his skin with tar < . ,
and sweet oil in order to prevent be- WANTED—A competent cook. Apply, 
ing eaten alive. A report from Me- t0 M" Jarvls- i?8 Prlncesa rtreet, it* 
Adam Junction says that tbe files are OIi at °®ce> 118 Brines Wm,
more troublesome than ever before. | street, during office hour*.

IIfo jr-
Jo

WILLIAM H. WATSON.

The death took place-at Dorchester, 
on June 10th, of William H. Watson, 
eldest son of. the lata John and Annie 
E. Watson of this city, after a linger
ing Illness, leaving a widow, formerly 
Miss Elizabeth Crawford of St. John, 
five children—one daughter is the wife 
of Bert Snyder—and throe grandchil
dren; also one brother of St. Louis; 
two sisters, Mrs. E. Barber and Mrs. E. 
Jackson of Roabury, Mass. Mr, Wat
son was always well esteemed

m
Thomas clunan.
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